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Business, science and development leaders gathered at the Samoset Resort in Rockport
last week to share their perspectives on ocean energy projects around the world. A
panel of Maine experts talked about efforts now under way in Maine to create tidal
and wind-powered energy facilities in the Gulf of Maine.
by Melissa Waterman

E

nthusiasm was the hallmark of the EnergyOcean 2009 conference, held last
week at the Samoset Resort in Rockport.
More than 450 people from across the country and around the world involved in government, engineering and science came to
Maine for four days of presentations and
exhibits devoted to potential tidal, wind and
wave energy to be drawn from the ocean.
From Governor Baldacci, who opened the
conference on Tuesday, to former Governor
Angus King and members of Maine’s business and academic circles, who closed the
conference on Thursday, Maine offered
itself to the world as the premier place to
develop ocean energy projects.
Maine has it all, said John Richardson,

commissioner of the Department of Economic and Community Development. “Our
motto is, ‘There’s more to Maine,’ and that’s
true when it comes to ocean energy,” he said.
“We have the physical assets, the educational assets and, above all, the work ethic.”
The people and government of Maine have
both recognized that the state must end its
dependence on fossil fuels, said Beth
Nagusky, director of innovation at the Department of Environmental Protection and former head of Governor Baldacci’s office of
Energy Independence and Security. “We
want to move ocean energy forward as quickly as possible,” she said. Nagusky cited LD
1465, which the governor signed into law on
June 4. “It sets up a 60-day general permit

he Home & Garden section in this
Free Press has the latest information
on incentives for first-time home buyers,
and on energy tax credits, for those thinking of tightening up their house before
fall. If you’d rather be outside gardening,
see the instructions for twig trellises, and
at day’s end follow Marcia Kyle’s healthy
suggestions for using the bounty of local
growers.
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The Vineyard & Villa are open daily
Enjoy a free wine tasting & shop for great gifts
Sunday Sampling at the Vineyard Every Weekend,
noon to 3 p.m.: June 28—Silvery Moon’s award-winning
cheeses: brie, cheddar, mozzarella, & crème fraîche.
Every Saturday & Sunday: Lunch at the Vineyard!
Choose from a selection of salads, sandwiches,
cheese plates & desserts.
mainewine.com
367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville • Corner of Rtes. 1 & 90, Rockport

mainecoastconstruction.com or 236-6000
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Fungus Fading Fast
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Breakfast • Lunch • Sunday Brunch
154 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8589
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From wine and cheeses,
to chocolates and sauces,
you’ll find all sorts of gourmet
treats upon our shelves.
Enjoy our sandwiches on fresh
made bread, homemade soups,
and delicious desserts.
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On the corner of Rtes. 1 & 90
Rockport, Maine • 236-4371

Satisfy your taste for good food.

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

207.596.0770
596-0770

Join us
Upstairs @ Primo
Serving Dinner
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Please Call for Reservations
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion
Scope

In my office I have instruments that allow me to see things
that I can’t see with my naked eyes. These instruments have
expanded my appreciation of the world around me.
One of my instruments is a microscope.
Some months ago I caught a spider in my kitchen, It was
a slow-moving, long-legged, light-tan spider, known to science as Pholcus phalangioides and commonly as a cellar
spider — a species common in my house. I watched the
creature try to crawl up the sides of the water glass in which
I had trapped it, and it came into my mind to take a look at
it under the microscope.
Since I could not expect it to sit still on the slide, I decided to immobilize it for viewing by immersing it in a dash
of vodka. This quickly did the trick. Then I laid its soggy
body out as flat as possible on the slide and took a look.
I focused on its eyes and jaws and abdomen and legs, the
details of which I do not remember well enough to relate,
but when I turned to a higher magnification, I noticed something which I have not forgotten. My subject was alive. A
fluid was moving, pumping, through its body, a fluid with
bits of things in it, moving along with a slow ebb and flow,
through its body, through the connections between the thorax and the legs, through the length of its legs, a fluid not
red like blood, but translucent tan like the spider itself, its
flow not confined to narrow arteries and veins, but seeming
to fill the entire interior of the spider with pulsing fluid life.
As I watched, the spider began to dry out, and to move
its legs a bit. It’s going to recover, stand up and walk away,
I thought. Its motions increased as I, fascinated by its energy for life, watched intently. And then, quite suddenly, its
exertions declined, its fluid pulsing slowed and stopped.
Before my instrument-aided eyes, my spider, whose heroic struggle for life had inspired me, died.
I have killed many spiders, and flies, ants, and other such
creatures. I never cared much about their lives or their deaths,
and I still do not. The only one I ever really cared about was
that spider who died under my microscope. And why? My
microscope, my instrument for seeing things, brought me
close to it, close enough to appreciate its struggle, close
enough to appreciate the fact of its life and the drama of
its death.
Another of my instruments is my computer with its connection to the Internet. This is a scope of sorts too, not a
microscope or a telescope, but perhaps it could be called a
macroscope. That was the title of a 1969 novel by Piers
Anthony, a fantasy about an instrument that could see anywhere in the galaxy and could eavesdrop on other civilizations. The Internet does not extend beyond this earth and
our own civilization, but here on earth it can see a lot.
When I look through the lenses of my microscope, my
experience is a private one. Browsing the Internet, by contrast, is a very public experience. What I see on my computer screen is seen also by many others. This public nature
is part of its power.
Millions of people have seen and been moved by what I
saw last night: the sad death of Neda Soltan, a beautiful
young Iranian woman struck in the chest by a bullet. I saw
her lying on the Tehran sidewalk with her eyes open, the
blood flowing from her mouth into a puddle on the ground.
Suddenly what is happening in her world, far from me
and normally far from my consciousness, has become close
to my heart.
Microscopes have been around for five hundred years.
Galileo called his an “occhiolino,” a little eye. A microscope
is like a tiny eye through which we can get very close to
things. We can direct that eye to look wherever we like. Over
the centuries we have directed that eye to many places and
it has transformed our understanding of the world around
us, helping us to understand the tiny creatures and miniscule processes upon which we depend for our own well
being.
The Internet is another sort of eye, or rather it is a huge
collection of eyes, through which we can see more, and see
closer, than we could ever see before. With the proliferation
of cell phone cameras, the number of these eyes has grown
dramatically. A large proportion of the earth’s six billion
inhabitants now have a lens, an eye, through which they can
allow the rest of the six billion to look. We who look can
choose which eye to look through, but the eye is directed
by someone else.
Neda’s friends were carrying cell phones when she was
shot, and they chose to film her death and to share that film
on the Internet. I chose to watch. My macroscope, my computer on the Internet, is not only a shared experience with
many other viewers, it is a collaboration with the holder of
the lens on the viewing end.
This collaboration is bound to transform our understanding of each other. The transformation will be of mixed value, no doubt. The eyes through which we see can be eyes
of hate as well as of love. Seeing, though, seeing up close,
is a message in itself.

Iran: Short-term Politics vs Long-Term Policy

A

nyone who thinks he can predict the outcome of
what’s been happening in Iran over the last two weeks
is either fooling himself or hoping to fool others. At
moments like this, I’m always reminded of the time when a
bunch of political officers from all over the Middle East gathered at the American Embassy in Saudi Arabia in 1973 to discuss the future. Among the conclusions were that the Sa’ud
royal family’s days were numbered, but that the shah and his
Pahlavi successors could last indefinitely.
As various observers have reminded us, the original
demonstrations against the shah began in early 1978; he finally snuck out of Iran a year later. So whatever the final denouement, it can perk on for quite a while without any firm resolution. Things have been relatively quiet the last several days
— this is being written Wednesday morning — but no one
believes, even in Ahmadinejad’s camp, that this genie has
been re-bottled.
If I had to guess, it would be that, because of the way the
fraudulent elections were handled so that even Supreme
Leader Khamenei has been damaged, there’ll ultimately be a
compromise of some kind — an all-or-nothing, knockdown,
drag-out climax risks destroying not just the regime or its
establishment opponents (because whatever else they are,
Mousavi and Rafsanjani are longtime, high-ranking establishment figures) but the theocratic structure itself.
Meanwhile, even though President Obama came down
more strongly on the Iranian leadership in his press conference Tuesday, condemning as well as deploring, Republican politicians continue to take pot shots at Obama for not
being more aggressive. Appearing on television Tuesday night
with John Kerry, Sen Lindsay Graham summarized the new
Republican position by acnkowledging Obama’s stronger language but now demanding that we go for UN condemnation
and much more aggressive sanctions.
Obama had countered this in advance, noting that what we
are dealing with long-term — the threat of an Iranian nuclear
capability — is a “core national interest.” The demonstrations
in Iran are “not about the US and the West. The Iranian people can speak for themselves.” Already, of course, Tehran is
accusing the US of instigating the unrest.
Sen. McCain tempered his criticism slightly, but slammed
the president for not appreciating the fact that, by its actions,
the Ahmadinejad regime has made itself “illegitimate,” which
“makes it difficult to do any serious negotiations.” We negotiated with the Soviet Union, with Mao’s China; George Bush
resumed negotiations with North Korea. Or do the Republicans want us to pack up serious diplomacy and just negotiate
with our friends.
Playing the “what ifs” of history is, of course, a fruitless
way to make a point, but it’s not unreasonable to speculate
that if George Bush were still president, and superhawk
Cheney were whispering in his ear, the pro-Mousavi movement wouldn’t have dared to take on the regime publicly for
fear that the Bush administration would embrace them, thus
permitting the government to turn legitimate complaints, supported by large numbers of the population, into an anti-nationalist, American-inspired reaction that would lose legitimacy
overnight.
Trita Parsi, cofounder and president of the progressive,
anti-mullah National Iranian American Council — and a
speaker earlier this spring at the Mid Coast Forum on Foreign Relations — emphasized this point in Monday’s Christian Science Monitor: “Accusing President Obama of weakness misses the point. A close look reveals that the president’s
approach has paved the way for the current standoff in Iran
and that he is supported by those seeking their rights in Iran.”
Gary Sick, a longtime Iranian expert and currently a professor at Columbia University (30 years ago, he was overseeing Iran on the National Security Council when the shah was
pushed out), has commented: “The situation in Iran is being
exploited for short-term domestic political purposes by those
who have been looking for an opening to attack the Obama
administration. Wouldn’t it feel good to give full-throated
expression to American opposition to the existing power structure in Iran? Perhaps so, but it could also be a fatal blow to
the demonstrators risking their lives on the streets of Tehran,
and it could scotch any chance of eventual negotiations with
whatever government emerges from this trial by fire.”
An Iranian involved in the demonstrations there sent this
e-mail to a friend of a friend: “Tell your contacts in the administration that their point of view regarding Iran is by far the
best position that an American government has ever taken.…
During the last two or three decades, not one American president has understood Iran. All of them got caught in the traps

Downeast Brass at
Belfast Common
The first in a monthly series of Sunday summer concerts at the Belfast Common will take place Sunday, June
28, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. with Downeast Brass.
Sponsored by Belfast Parks & Recreation and Friends
of Belfast Parks, the other concerts in the series are scheduled for July 26 and August 30. Refreshments will be provided by the Friends of Belfast Parks.

by Thomas McAdams Deford
of the mullahs … but this time the intelligent president has
decided not to join in their game. Bravo.”
A few weeks back, after Cheney had claimed that Obama’s denunciation of torture had made “the American people
less safe,” new CIA chief Leon Panetta responded, “It’s almost
as if he’s wishing that the country would be attacked again in
order to make his point.”
Similarly, one can almost wonder if the Republicans, playing this major foreign policy issue for domestic gain, aren’t
secretly hoping the mullahs retain power — so they can blame
it on Obama.
History is inherently unpredictable: 20 years ago, before
the Tiananmen massacre, the students looked as if they were
on their way to a peaceful resolution of their protests as top
members of China’s communist leadership sat down publicly
and negotiated with them.
Nearly 35 years ago, the US looked on in shock as North
Vietnamese troops overran the American Embassy in Saigon.
Today, we have friendly relations with a unified Vietnam that
is following in China’s footsteps. Would we be better off with
two antagonistic Vietnams, a la Korea, driving a wedge
between us and China?
The beginning of the end for the Soviet Union came in
Eastern Europe, as the Czechs and Hungarians watched a
beaten, broke Soviet army limp back from Afghanistan, and
took advantage of it.
The Iranian regime is weakened; it still has dangerous
ambitions; and the US, as Obama has so ably expressed it,
still has long-term national interests that go well beyond shortterm emotional demands. The unravelling of Iran can surely
be beneficial to our interests — if we don’t let the team that
brought us Iraq get in the way.
Meanwhile, the Obama administration has leaked that it
will shortly be returning a US ambassador to Syria, after four
years with no high-level diplomatic representation in Damascus. One hopes that what is quaintly called the loyal opposition is too focused on Iran to notice this diplomatic step
forward.

by Mac Deford
available at
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Books in Searsport,
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Cost is $12.95 plus
tax. It can also be
ordered through
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Butch Thompson and Violin Concert
Open Bay Chamber Summer Season
Bay Chamber Concerts opens its 49th lins in E minor, Op. 3, No. 5; Luciano Berio’s
Summer Music Festival with jazz and clas- Duo for Two Violins; and Moritz Moszkowssical concerts on July 1 and 2. On Wednes- ki’s Suite for Two Violins and Piano, Op. 71.
day, July 1, the acclaimed Butch Thomp- Ludwig van Beethoven’s String Trio in E flat
son Trio will perform at the Strand Theatre major, Op. 3 is more familiar and will end the
in Rockland at 8 p.m. On “Opera House program. It is also the first event of the FesOpening Night” on Thursday, July 2, at 8 tival of Independence which includes firep.m., the Rockport Opera House will feature works in Camden on July 3. More informatwo of the world’s greatest violinists per- tion about the Festival of Independence is
forming together at Bay Chamber Concerts available at the Camden-Rockport-Lincolnfor the first time.
ville Chamber of Commerce.
Butch Thompson is wellknown for his many performances on Garrison Keillor’s
NPR show “A Prairie Home
Companion.” Since 1974,
when Thompson played on a
number of the first Prairie
Home Companion broadcasts,
he has been an audience
favorite. By 1980, the show
was nationally syndicated,
and the Butch Thompson Trio
was the house band, a position
the group held for the next six
years. He continues to perform regularly on the program
and in venues around the
globe.
The sweetness and buoyant
rhythm of New Orleans music
took hold of Thompson’s life
at an early age and hasn’t
let go. From Scott Joplin’s
“Maple Leaf Rag” to Duke
Ellington’s “Mood Indigo,”
from down-and-dirty blues
out of South Side Chicago to
the roaring stride of 1920s
Harlem, this little band puts
on a very big show. The trio is
made up of Butch Thompson
on piano, Eli Newberger on Butch Thompson
tuba and Jimmy Mazzy on banjo and vocals.
Bay Chamber Concerts will present a conOpera House Opening night on July 2 will cert every Wednesday and Thursday throughfeature two of the world’s great violinists, as out July and August, Wednesdays at the
they team up for their first Rockport concert Strand Theatre in Rockland and Thursdays
together, joined by two old friends. Shmuel at the Rockport Opera House. Before all
Ashkenasi was violinist for the Vermeer Thursday night concerts there will be a preQuartet, the resident quartet at Bay Cham- concert talk with Thomas Wolf, cofounder
ber for over three decades. Joseph Silverstein and artistic director of Bay Chamber, and
was concertmaster of the Boston Symphony visiting musicians. After all concerts there
Orchestra for 22 years. They’ll be joined by will be a free reception with the artists and
fellow Vermeer member Marc Johnson, cel- complimentary refreshments.
list, and pianist Anastasia Antonacos, a Bay
Tickets and subscriptions to all of the
Chamber Concerts award winner.
events of the Summer Music Festival are
The evening of classical chamber music available now. Subscribers receive a discount
will feature many little-known works, includ- on their tickets, as well as other benefits
ing Jean-Marie LeClair’s Sonata for Two Vio- including complimentary ticket exchange
privileges and advance notice of coming events. As a special bonus, subscribers to the season will receive a
complimentary one-year subscription
to Down East magazine.
Tickets to the Butch Thompson
Trio and Opera House Opening Night
are $25 to $35 for adults, $8 for youth
ages 18 and under. Discounts are
available for subscribers and groups
of 8 or more. For more information
or to purchase tickets, contact Bay
Chamber Concerts at 236-2823, toll
free at 888-707-2770 or online at
www.baychamberconcerts.org.
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One Owner, Low Mileage Used Saabs
2007 Saab 9-5 Aero Wagon
2007 Saab 9-5 2.3 TD
2007 Saab 9-3 2.0 T
2007 Saab 9-3 2.0 T
2006 Saab 9-3 2.0 T
2006 Saab 9-5 2.3 T
2005 Saab 9-3 Linear
2005 Saab 9-3 ARC
2005 Saab 9-3 ARC
2004 Saab 9-3 Linear
2004 Saab 9-5 ARC

24,000 miles
29,000 miles
29,000 miles
26,000 miles
32,000 miles
47,000 miles
44,000 miles
33,000 miles
38,000 miles
50,000 miles
39,000 miles

$25,500
$23,900
$17,500
$21,900
$15,900
$19,900
$14,900
$16,900
$16,900
$12,600
$14,900

www.stetsonsaab.com
Tax, title, other fees not included.

NEW AND USED CARS
ROUTE 131, 1174 EASTERN ROAD, WARREN

273-2345
M-F 8-5, SAT 8-1

“SINCE 1967”

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Estates Auction
Monday, June 29, 2009, 5:00 pm
Preview: 12 Noon to 5 PM
(Day of Auction)
3 PM: Pre-Auction of Country Store
items including old crocks,
canning jars, advertising labels,
and lots of fun stuff!!
LOCATION:
Elks Lodge, Rockland, ME

Visit us at www.gamageantiques.com

Joseph Silverstein

Searsport Fire Dept. Holding
Antique Car Show and Craft Fair
The Searsport Fire Department will hold
its second annual antique car show and craft
fair on Saturday, July 11, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Mosman Park in Searsport (just two
blocks off Route 1; turn by the post office).

3

The rain date is July 12.
Those who want to sell crafts at the fair or
show their antique car should call Chief
Dittmeier, 548-2302, for more information;
the fee is $15 per table and $5 per car.

GROWER AND PRODUCER OF
PREMIUM MAINE WINES

for complete details of this auction!

We are
commissioned
to sell at Public
Auction the contents
of an old country
store collector/dealer’s
estate, along with fresh
antiques from Vinalhaven,
Owl’s Head, and Camden.
This will be a fast-paced old
fashioned country-style auction
with something for every
collector and dealer.
Come join us and invest in
good fresh collectibles and
antiques! We won’t
disappoint you!
~ Bruce

Bruce Gamage, Jr.
Antique Estate Auctioneer, Maine License #AR480
467 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841
Tel: 207-594-4963 ✰ Fax 207-594-0674
e-mail: bgamage@midcoast.com

SAVAGE OAKES
Vineyard & Winery

11am~5pm Daily
174 Barrett Hill Rd.
Union, ME
(207)785-2828
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PenBay Membership in MaineHealth Discussed
by Melissa Waterman

Pen Bay Healthcare chief executive officer Roy Hitchings led the first of a series of meetings with the public concerning the nonprofit organization’s proposed merger with
MaineHealth on Tuesday, June 23, at the Rockland Public
Library. Since it was first made public this past January, the
proposal has been discussed by the Pen Bay Healthcare
medical staff, incorporators and board of trustees. “It’s
important at this early stage of the process to make sure the
public understands what this could mean for Pen Bay
Healthcare,” said Hitchings.
Pen Bay Healthcare has been an affiliate of the nonprofit MaineHealth organization since January 2008. Full membership would mean that MaineHealth would own Pen Bay
Healthcare. Pen Bay Healthcare’s existing management
structure — 275 incorporators, who are the equivalent of
stockholders in a for-profit company, and a 19-member
board of trustees who hire the chief executive officer —
would change. The incorporators will become an advisory
board, the board of trustees will report to the MaineHealth
board and MaineHealth will have the authority to ratify any
nominees to the local board of trustees, Hitchings explained.
“We are contemplating [membership] because we are thinking of what we need to do now to be ready five, 10, 15 years
from now,” Hitchings said. “Our service area includes approximately 50,000 people. Medicare will be under stress soon as
the baby boomers continue to retire. Health care inflation has
been rising two to three times the rate of general inflation for
the last several decades.And 40 million people have no insurance in the United States, many of them here in Maine.”

Hitchings said that he and other staff members have visited several of the hospitals and medical centers that are now
members of MaineHealth. Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta has been a member of MaineHealth for 10
years; Waldo County General Hospital in Belfast just
became a member on January 1. “These site visits have been
overwhelmingly positive,” Hitchings said.
With full membership in MaineHealth rather than affiliate status, Pen Bay Healthcare would receive financial assistance toward developing an electronic record system for its
patients. “MaineHealth says ‘one record, one patient’ and
we couldn’t agree more,” Hitchings said. “Ninety percent
of our patient referrals are to Maine Medical Center [lead
member of MaineHealth]. If we become a member, MaineHealth would totally subsidize the electronic record system.
If we remain an affiliate, they would pay nothing.” Membership would also accord Pen Bay Healthcare use of the
larger organization’s legal and technology services and savings on health insurance for employees and major capital
expenditures. Each member contributes dues, based on their
net revenue, to MaineHealth. Those dues are based on the
net revenue of each member. “We estimate that there will
be a net savings of between $500,000 and $1 million if we
join MaineHealth,” Hitchings said.
The benefits of membership will be most apparent in
the long-term, Hitchings reminded the audience several
times. “The question is, are we going to be better able to
serve our community in the future with this group or by
going it alone? We need to compete less and cooperate
more.”

One-Pitch Co-Ed Camden SnowBowl
Softball Tournament JULY 3
A Benefit for Little Field Home Orphanage in Malawi, Africa

Boys & Girls, Men & Women, Ages 14 to 140
welcomed to join in this fun, fast and unique format.
Families, friends, co-workers, teams are all encouraged to
participate. Form a team or we’ll match you to a team.
In a one-pitch tournament a “strike board” is set up around home plate and the pitcher needs to
throw a slow “arc pitch” at least 8 feet high to the batter.
Each batter gets one pitch and either swings or lets the pitch fall. If no swing, it is a walk if the ball
does not hit the board and a strikeout if it does. A foul ball is also a strikeout. A ball in play results in a
hit or an out.
Each game consists of 7 innings with 3 outs per side. An umpire will call outs on the field.
Teams must field 10 players; at least 4 women must be on the field. Teams with 3 females will have
an automatic out for the last person in their batting order; teams with fewer than 3 females will result
in a forfeit.
In an effort to allow more participation, team rosters can be expanded to 12 players if 5 are females
and 14 players if 6 are females. Each team will set a batting order with their entire roster and players
can alternate on defense, at their coach’s discretion, each inning as long as a minimum of 4 women
are in the field. Pinch runners are allowed but managers are expected to substitute for need only and
a pinch runner should be someone of similar ability to the player he is substituting for.

O

n Sunday, June 28, the
Owls Head Transportation Museum’s Big Three Car
Meet & Antique Aeroplane
Show will celebrate the great
American spirit. Up to 200
classic Ford, Chrysler and
GM cars are expected to gather on the museum’s Runway
17. Also featured will be the
museum’s own 1957 T-birds, a 1908 Buick truck, and a 1940
Woodie wagon, among others.
“Today’s news relating to the status of the American automobile manufacturers may be unsettling,” says museum
director Charles Chiarchiaro, “but the history of these great
American icons exhibit the creativity and ingenuity of American industry, and speak volumes to the bright future ahead
for our domestic automakers.”
Owners of pre-1989 vehicles are welcome to exhibit at
this and all other museum (non-auction) events at no charge.
Visitors are encouraged to come early to guarantee seeing
the highest concentration of exhibiting vehicles.
Have a favorite? All attendees will have the opportunity to
vote for their favorite Ford, Chrysler or GM vehicle. Categories include both People’s Choice and Kid’s Choice awards.
New this year, the museum will also set aside an area
for children to exhibit their “wheels” (i.e. bicycles, tricycles, scooters, etc.) near its Kids’ Corral pedal car area. The
museum has announced free admission for all children under
18 from now through December 2009.
As part of the day’s activities the museum will actively
demonstrate a few of its turn-of-the-century automobiles as
well as give free rides in Ford Model Ts. Special children’s
activities and museum tours are planned. Young children
can practice their driving skills in the Kids Corral area,
which features pedal cars and pedal planes.
The antique aeroplane show will begin at 9:30 a.m.,
weather permitting. Aircraft conservator Karl Erickson and
a team of volunteers have been working on getting the museum’s fleet of of World War I-era biplanes ready to take to
the skies. Back on the flight line will be the 1917 Curtiss
JN-4 or “Jenny” made popular by barnstormers of the 1920s.
Also seeing action will be the 1917 Nieuport 28C.1, 1916
Sopwith Pup and the 1917 Fokker Dr.I triplane (aka the Red
Baron) among others. An open flight line will allow visitors to get an up-close look at the planes as well as talk to
the pilots.
Coastal plane rides aboard the museum’s 1941 Stearman
and 1933 Waco biplanes and 1978 Piper Super Cub may be
purchased by musuem members at any time through the
museum store. Rides are sold to members only. Ride certificates do not expire and are transferable. The Super Cub
and Stearman carry one passenger. The price is $95 and $200
respectively. The Waco carries two passengers and costs $350.
Rain or shine, visitors will have access to the museum’s
indoor collection of dozens of antique cars and pioneer aeroplanes. The museum will showcase its newest exhibit,
“Horse Power,” featuring horse-drawn vehicles used in transportation and commerce. We’ve all seen Conestoga wagons
and stagecoaches on television or the movies, but have you
ever seen a real one up close? How about a genuine 19thcentury gypsy wagon? All are on display in this impressive
one-of-a-kind exhibition.
Event admission is $12 for adults, free for children under
18. Gates open at 9:30 a.m. Food and refreshments will be
available at the Squeaky Wheel. Pets are not allowed in
the museum or outdoor exhibit area.
The museum is located at 117 Museum Street, off Route
73 in Owls Head just two miles south of Rockland. For more
information, call 594-4418 or visit www.owlshead.org.

Big Three
Car Meet
at Owls
Head
Museum

Waldoboro Woman’s

FEES: $125 team fee or individual fee of $15. Checks payable to: Little Field Home.
Club Holds Annual
Limited to 8 teams, so sign-up is 1st come, 1st served. To sign up a team, please e-mail or
Whale of a Sale
call Reade Brower at: reade@freepressonline.com or call 207-691-3510.
The Waldoboro Woman’s Club will hold its annual Whale
This tournament is limited to 8 teams so call today if you would like to reserve a space in this fun event. of a Sale on Saturday, June 27, at the VFW on Mill Street

Registration Form

Group (2 or more) $15 per person ❑

in Waldoboro from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The sale raises money
for scholarships to local seniors in high school. Included is
a luncheon, a silent auction, attic treasures, a boutique, “Dollars for Scholars,” a bake sale, and a raffle featuring a Maine
garden hod with Maine-made products including a handmade
full-size afghan. There’ll be a plant table — with annuals,
perennials, house plants, outdoor hanging plants, bulbs, herbs
and vegetable plants — as well as a book table with hardbacks, paperbacks, CDs, video tapes, puzzles and children’s
books. For more information, call 273-3082.

Team $125 ❑

Group Name ______________________________________

Team Name _______________________________________

Group Leader_____________________________________

Team Captain _____________________________________

Phone _______________________# in Group __________

Phone ________________E-mail ______________________

E-mail __________________________________

Note: Team roster due July 2nd, 2009

Note: Groups will be kept together & put on same team

The Embroidery Shop Has Moved To

Amount due______________
Checks Payable to: Little Field Home
Send check and registration form to:
Reade Brower, c/o Free Press,
8 N. Main St. #301, Rockland, ME 04841

399 MAIN ST.

Individuals $15 ❑

Male ❑

Female ❑

Name _____________________________________________
Age__________________Phone ______________________
E-mail_____________________________________________

Across From the Grasshopper Shop

596-3633
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Herring Gut Center’s
New Summer Camps
Herring Gut Learning Center in Port Clyde is celebrating
its ninth year of summer camps and is offering some new
camps for 11- to 13-year-olds.
The center will be collaborating with Port Clyde Kayaks
to offer several one-day kayak trips. Campers will have the
opportunity to learn how to operate a sea kayak, eat lunch
on an island, and explore field sites in search of marine creatures. Other new camps being offered for ages 11 to 13 are
a night beach walk to discover what happens in tidal pools
after dark, an overnight trip to Burnt Island and a photography camp where students will spend the day in the field
learning to perfect their outdoor photography skills.
Herring Gut Learning Center also offers one-day marine
science camps for ages 5 to 10 which run from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. By encouraging marine stewardship and using Herring
Gut’s hands-on approach to learning, campers learn about
a variety of marine topics as they spend the day at the Herring Gut classroom, laboratory and various field sites.
Herring Gut Learning Center is a nonprofit school located in Port Clyde. Students from local school districts participate in a variety of aquaculture and marine science projects at the center during the school year. The campus
includes an oyster and finfish hatchery, an aquaponics greenhouse and a reference library. For a full schedule or to sign
up for camp, call 372-8677 or go to www.herringgut.org.

Project Puffin Lecture
Series Begins
The Project Puffin Visitor Center, 311 Main Street, Rockland, will open this summer’s Wednesday Night Lecture
Series on July 1 with a 5 p.m. presentation that will focus
on the center’s 2009 art exhibit, “Flocks and Stocks.”
The exhibit explores the color and drama of fish schools
and seabird flocks in a series of works by Paul Bartlett of
Great Britain. Seabirds traditionally nest on safe islands
where an abundance of juvenile fish are nearby for feeding
young, and Susan Schubel, outreach educator for Project
Puffin, will talk about the interrelationships of seabirds and
fishes at Wedenesday night’s lecture.
Project Puffin Visitor Center is a joint project of the National Audubon Society and Maine Audubon. It offers an easyaccess storefront center in which visitors can learn about Project Puffin and other seabird-conservation projects in Maine
and find out where and how to see Maine birds and other wildlife.
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Birding with Don Reimer

The Nesting Season —

A male Indigo Bunting, left, and Yellow Warbler in Warren, right, photographed earlier this month

B

y mid-June, all but a few of Maine’s estimated 230
species of breeding birds have either nested or are already
fledging their young. TheAmerican Goldfinch is one notable
exception, delaying until late July or earlyAugust when thistle down is readily available for nest building material and
seed is most abundant. At the other end of the spectrum, a
number of waterfowl have hatched their broods as clusters
of fluffy tennis-ball-sized ducklings, and goslings are seen
on our local ponds and marshes. MostAmerican Robins have
now started on a second brood, and the newest batch of European Starlings has noisily hit the streets.
Although a dense chorus of morning songsters is heard
each day, nesting birds are skulky and more secretive at this
season of the year. In some cases, nest duties are shared by
the sexes. However, male birds often tend to sing from
exposed perches as they define and defend a summer nesting territory. June offers good opportunities to spot some
of these vocalizing males.
The male Indigo Bunting is a strikingly blue bird with
a slightly darker crown. Its short conical bill is used to feed
on a varied diet of insects, seeds and berries. Females and
winter-plumaged males are a uniform brown color.
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PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Ornithologists tell us that Indigo Buntings are not actually blue in color, but black. This phenomenon results from
diffraction of light through the feather structure that causes the feathers to appear blue. These buntings prefer a habitat of brushy roadsides and second-growth woodland with
heavy cover. Male buntings sing a series of buzzy, highpitched notes that are given in pairs, somewhat reminiscent
of a husky-sounding goldfinch.
Aptly named, the Yellow Warbler is found in bushy habitats that are usually located near water. Fine chestnut streaking on the chest, sides and flanks set the male apart from
his slightly duller looking mate. A dark eye and black bill
accent the clean overall appearance. This most yellow of
warblers has a strong preference for willow-lined streams,
leafy bogs and thickets; they will nest comfortably in backyards and suburbs as well. The characteristic song is a
repeated “sweet, sweet, sweet, a little more sweet!” Yellow
Warblers are frequent hosts to Brown-headed Cowbirds.
When an errant egg is discovered, the warbler pair may
build another nest atop the cowbird’s egg. At other times,
the scrambling warbler parents end up feeding and raising a “baby huey”-sized chick.

BOB SCHIEFFER
Thursday, August 6, 2009, 6 p.m.
At the StrandTheatre in Rockland, Maine

The General Henry Knox Museum is proud
to present
An Evening with BOB

SCHIEFFER

Author
Author and
and CBS
CBS News
News Chief
Chief Washington
Washington Correspondent
Correspondent

Celebrating his new book
Bob Schieffer’s America
Tickets $35.00 $25.00 for Museum members
Call 354-0858 between 9-5
Monday-Friday for tickets
All proceeds benefit the museum’s
education and preservation programs
Gala reception and dinner for
Museum Patrons to follow.
For information call 354-0858

NEW WEB SITE!

Read Us Online …

www.freepressonline.com
Art • Calendar of Events • Movie & Video
News • Obituaries • Our Columnists • Local
Weather • Letters & Opinions • Classifieds
Special Features • Astronomy • Literary Events
Pet Photos & More to Come …
Serving Midcoast Maine since 1985
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Festival of Independence: Four days of fun in the midcoast
chicken barbecue, music, crafts, children’s activities and
From Camden through Rockport, to Owls Head and
fireworks. Visit www.thomaston4thofjuly.com. for more
Thomaston, a variety of midcoast events and organizations
information.
have teamed up to offer the Festival of Independence: Four
Owls Head Transportation Museum will celebrate the
Days of Fun in the Midcoast over the Fourth of July weekweekend with the Fabulous Fifties and Sensational Sixties
end. There will be concerts, family events, car shows and
Car Meet and Antique Aeroplane Show on Saturday and Suntwo nights of fireworks throughout the Penobscot Bay
day, July 4 and 5, with more than 400 classic autos from the
region, with fun and affordable options for all tastes.
industry’s most stylish decades, guided tours, demonstrations,
On Thursday, July 2, Bay Chamber Concerts presents
biplane rides, free Model T
Opera House Opening Night
rides, kids’ activities and
at 8 p.m. at the Rockport
more. For more information,
Opera House, featuring the
visit www.owlshead.org.
music of LeClair, Berio,
Music by the Sea, the
Moszkowski and Beethoven.
Camden Rotary’s summer
Tickets are $25 to $35 adults,
concert, will take place on
$8 for 18 and under. For
Sunday, July 5, from 1 to 5
information, see page 3.
p.m. in Harbor Park, CamFriday, July 3 is Family
den. The annual free commuFun Day at the Camden Snow
nity concert features Maine’s
Bowl, with ski lift rides to
195th Army National Guard
the top of Ragged Mountain;
Band at 1 p.m.; Cash: The
mountain biking; family
Tribute, a local youth Johnfun and games; food and picny Cash tribute band at 2:30
nics; music; biplane flyovers
p.m.; and the Steelin’ Thunand more. For more informa- Event producers Bob Gordon, Ragged Mountain Recretion, visit www.camden- ation Association; Cathy Hardy, Owls Head Transporta- der steel drum band at 3 p.m.
snowbowl.com. The Cam- tion Museum; Beth Ward, Camden Parks and Recreation; Donations are accepted for
and Dan Bookham, Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville
Camden Rotary’s scholarship
den-Rockport-Lincolnville
Chamber flank Peter Palermo, Camden Rotary Club
and nonprofit support proChamber of Commerce and as he holds the combined event poster designed gratis by
grams.
Camden Premier Inns pres- his company, Elm Street Printing. Not pictured, Chance
This year’s events are preent Camden Harbor Fire- Farago from Bay Chamber Concerts and Doug Erickson
sented by the Camden-Rockworks at 9 p.m. in downtown from the Thomaston 4th of July.
port-Lincolnville Chamber,
Camden. Watch from Harbor
the Camden Premier Inns, Bay Chamber Concerts, the Owls
Park, a restaurant terrace, or on the water as we celebrate our
Head Transportation Museum, the Camden Snow Bowl, the
independence with fireworks over Camden harbor (rain date
Camden Rotary Club and the Thomaston Fourth of July Celis Sunday, July 5), or watch the Isleboro fireworks from Linebration, with the support of the Penobscot Bay Chamber,
colnville Beach.
the Lincolnville Business Group, the Camden Public Library
Saturday, July 4: Thomaston celebrates its traditional
and the Camden Downtown Business Group.
small-town Fourth of July on Saturday. Events include a
For more information on any of these events, e-mail the
pancake breakfast, big parade, entertainment, pet show,
CRL Chamber at chamber@camdenme.org or call 236-4404.
horseshoes tournament, firecracker races, baking contest,
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Join Us for the “Big Picnic in the Park”

Here’s To A
Spectacular
Warren Day!

Quality Auto Body & Truck Accessories
1767 Atlantic Highway
Warren, ME 04864
207-273-2200 • Fax 207-273-1618
www.rhinoliningsofmidmaine.com

A one-pitch softball tournament is scheduled as part
of the activities for Friday, July 3 at the Camden Snow
Bowl, when up to eight teams compete in the Little Field
Softball Challenge 2009. Men and women, ages 16 to
160, are eligible to participate in this fun, fast-moving
format.
In a one-pitch tournament, a “strike board” is set up
around home plate and the pitcher needs to throw a slow
“arc pitch” at least eight feet high to the batter. Each
batter gets one pitch and either swings or lets the pitch
fall. If there’s no swing, it’s a walk if the ball does not
hit the board, and a strikeout if it does. A foul ball is
also a strikeout. A ball in play results in a hit or an out.
Each game consists of seven innings with three outs per
side. An umpire will call outs on the field.
Teams must field 10 players; at least four women must
be on the field. Teams with three females will have an
automatic out for the last person in their batting order;
teams with less than three females will result in a forfeit.
In an effort to allow more participation, team rosters can be expanded to 12 players if five are female and
14 players if six are female. Each team will set a batting order with their entire roster and players can alternate on defense, at their coach’s discretion, each inning,
as long as the minimum of women are in the field. Pinch
runners are allowed, but managers are expected to substitute for need only, and a pinch runner should be someone of similar ability to the player for whom he is substituting.
The fee for the one-pitch tournament will be $125 per
team. Individuals wishing to participate are welcomed
and will be charged $15 per person. Teams will be
formed before the start of the tournament and will be
“filled out” with individual participants.
To sign up a team, e-mail or call Reade Brower at
reade@freepressonline.com or call 691-3510. Proceeds
benefit the Little Field Home and Little Field Runners.
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W Saturday
T Pancake Breakfast 6AM-9AM
at the Fire Station
T BBQ Chicken by George Field
Starts at Noon

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Liners

One-Pitch Co-Ed Slow-Pitch
Softball Tournament July 3

Knox Machine
Company
Handy Portable
Toilets
273-3003
Warren, ME

P.O. Box 68,Warren
273-2296

T Old Fashioned Games 9AM-2PM
including Face Painting
T Music in the Park
2PM-4PM

Seagull
Cottage
see the store at
www.maineseagullcottage.com
NOW AT 2 GREAT LOCATIONS:
389 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
OPEN MON-SAT 10-5 • SUN 12-4
325 ATLANTIC HWY. (RT. 1) WARREN
OPEN MON-SAT 10-5

273-2902

Boggs
Homes
To A
1-888-CALL-TDS Great

1-800-649-6578
boggshomes.com

Enjoy
the Day!!
DAMARISCOTTA
BANK & TRUST CO.
Small Bank Service . . . Big Bank Services

www.tdstelecom.com
PHONE • BROADBAND • DIGITAL TV

Here's to a warm day
and loads of fun!

Warren Day!

Rte. 90 • P.O. Box 1067
Warren, ME 04864–1067
Tel (207) 273–4030
Fax (207) 273–4036
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Airwaves has it all…
The only thing missing is YOU.
Bath 207-443-1600
Belfast 207-338-9929
Rockport 207-593-9393
Waldoboro 207-832-5200
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Sold-Out Community
Chorus Concert Nets
$10,000 Gift for
New Hope for Women

7

College for Kids at
Riley School

Mimi Bornstein, artistic and executive director of the Midcoast Community Chorus (MCC), announced at its June 6
“We Are One” concert at the 826-seat Strom Auditorium
that the standing-room-only ticket sales allowed the chorus
to make a $10,000 contribution to New Hope for Women,
the organization that provides domestic violence education
and direct services to the people of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties.
Comprised of singers ages 10 to 85 from all over the midcoast, the 130-member Midcoast Community Chorus has
gained a following throughout the state. The “We Are One”
concert highlighted world music of hope and healing as a
message to its audience and to the victims of domestic and
dating violence.
Glen Rainsley, development director for New Hope for
Women, expressed gratitude to the chorus for its gift of funds
and also for the gift of raising awareness of the issue of
domestic violence. “Unfortunately, rates of domestic violence are increasing as funding resources become less predictable or reliable,” Rainsley said. “This gift will help make
sure our services continue to reach the victims of domestic and dating violence in our communities.”
The Midcoast Community Chorus formed several years
ago with the mission of singing as a community, for the
community. It currently performs two concerts a year — a
winter concert for its own benefit and a spring concert to
benefit a local nonprofit agency. Previous beneficiaries were
the Knox County Health Clinic and the Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry.
On hiatus for the summer, the chorus will begin rehearsals
again in September 2009. MCC is a non-auditioned group,
open to anyone who loves to sing. For more information,
or to find out how to register, visit www.mccsings.org or
call 975-0582.

Riley School in Glen Cove launched its “College for Kids”
summer workshop program seven years ago. The school’s
founder, Glenna W. Plaisted, thought children should have
an opportunity to develop their skills in certain areas of
the arts and sciences under the guidance of professional
leaders in an atmosphere designed for children ages 7 to 14,
and College for Kids was born.
Riley College for Kids features in-depth fun workshops
where children can explore and experience a wide variety
of the arts. This summer’s offerings include two sessions:
one began June 22 and goes to July 2; session two runs July
6 to 16. Sessions meet Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Children can choose two of the five workshops
offered per session — pottery, filmmaking, visual arts, environmental science, and theater/drama.
Enrollment for session two is now under way; financial
assistance is available. For more information, contact Beverly Brown at Riley School, 596-6405 or 542-2384 or email info@rileyschool.org. Applications can be downloaded
at www.rileyschool.org.

Montessori Open House

Glen Rainsley, development director for New Hope for
Women, addresses the sold-out audience at the Midcoast
Community Chorus “We Are One” concert at Strom
Auditorium on June 6. Rainsley commended the chorus’s
generosity in its support of New Hope’s services and its
commitment to raising awareness of issues affecting the
midcoast community. PHOTO ©2009 TIM ARRUDA PHOTOGRAPHY

Day 2009
June 27 th

The Children’s House Montessori School will host an
open house for its Toddler and Primary programs for children age 18 months to kindergarten. Explore the historic
schoolhouse, playground and classrooms, check out the
Montessori materials, and meet the teachers on Tuesday,
June 30, from 9 to 11 a.m. This is a chance to see what’s
inside the big yellow schoolhouse.
The Children’s House Montessori School is a small, independent school in downtown Camden serving children 18
months old through third grade. Its curriculum is based on
Montessori philosophies and practices, including individualized learning plans, integrated arts and music and an
atmosphere that fosters collaboration and cooperation. For
more information on the open house, call 236-2911 or visit www.camdenmontessori.org.

Food, Fun &
celebration

Woolen
Mill Park,
Warren
BOWLEY’S
TIRE & AUTO
REPAIR
Proudly Serving
Warren & the Midcoast
for over 50 years

You Drive Our Reputation
p

EMERY’S
CONSTRUCTION
31 YEARS OF FINE HOME BUILDING

BOB EMERY
Owner

Mark’s Appliance
& Heating
RTE. 90 WARREN

Full line of
HEATERS | WATER HEATERS | FIREPLACES

U.S. ROUTE 1

273-3462

M-F 8-4:30, SAT 8-12

1767 Atlantic Hwy
WARREN,
MAINE 04864

(207) 273-2617
FAX (207) 273-1618

Fuel Oil & LP Gas Delivery
273-3412

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY STORE

STORE HOURS:
y
Monday–Saturda
6 AM-9 PM
Sundays
7 AM–9 PM

We Gladly Accept:
USDA Food Stamp
s
s r

r

TM

DEBIT
CARD

Open 7 Days
A Week

Memorials by Bob Williams
Memorial Restoration
& Cleaning
Sandblasting– Call For Quote
Local Business Serving
the Mid-Coast Area
Warren • 273-2981
Mon.- Fri. 9-4 or by Appt.

800-333-4489
Rockland

800-649-4308
Montville

338-1609
Belfast

www.maritimeenergy.com

Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
by Appointment

832-4282
Route 1, Moose Crossing
Waldoboro

www.nemotorworks.com

NEW & USED

Brooks
Monuments

(4 miles from
Route 90 &
17 lights)

273-3550

AUTO REPAIR • CLASSIC
RESTORATION • AUTO BODY
• DETAIL SERVICES

SALES
& SERVICE

Deli, Bakery, ATM
Grocery, Meat, Produce

434 CAMDEN ROAD
WARREN • 273-2113

Annuals
Perennials
Herbs • Shrubs
Open 7 Days a Week • 8-5

2043 ATLANTIC HIGHWAY
WARREN

ROUTE 90
WARREN

The Moder n Energy Company
www.midcoastmaine.net/marksappliance

To A Rip-Roaring Good Time
on Warren Day!
Tel. (207) 273-2345
e-mail: stetsaab@midcoast.com
Route 131
1174 Eastern Road • Warren

Steel’s Real
Rods & Customs
Specializing in Restoration of
Street Rods, Customs, Muscle
Cars, Collision Work,
Free Estimates

273-2200
Rt. 1, Warren
www.steelsreal.com
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ENERGYOCEAN CONF.

continued from page 1

process for testing ocean enerUniversity of Maine’sAdvanced
gy projects. It also sets a date
Structures and Composites Cenof December 15 for the state to
ter. “There is 40 nuclear power
identify five sites for ocean enerplants’worth of wind energy off
gy testing projects in the Gulf of
Maine,” he said. “There’s 133
Maine,” Nagusky said. “Private
gigawatts of power in the deep
developers or universities can
water alone.”
start testing their equipment in
Because of its exceptionally
January next year.”
long coastline and many islands,
Angus King, former Maine
Maine offers both shallow and
governor and principle in Indedeepwater possibilities to enerpendence Wind, spoke in dragy developers, Dagher said.
matic terms of the situation fac“Within three nautical miles [the
Angus King extent of state waters] you have
ing Maine citizens when oil
prices once again rise. “Eighty percent of our 200-foot-deep water. If you go Down East and
energy comes from fossil fuels. Of that step off the Eastport dock you are in deep
amount, zero percent comes from Maine. We water right next to shore.” Dagher said he enviare dependent on energy from countries that sions a floating offshore wind farm operating
often don’t like us. That is imprudent and in Maine water between 2014 and 2018. “And
downright dangerous,” King said.
we can use composite materials to build these
The Gulf of Maine, he said, is a great things right here in Maine,” he added.
source of wind, plus Maine has a strong conChris Sauer, president of Ocean Renewable
struction infrastructure that can be harnessed Power Company, gave an update on his comto build wind turbines and ancillary equip- pany’s progress toward operating a commerment. “And we have the political will. LD cial tidal turbine in Cobscook Bay off East1465 passed unanimously. That is an amaz- port. “The West Passage has a current that runs
ing political achievement,” said King. He up to 7 knots,” Sauer said. “It’s a mile wide
said that from a wind energy developer’s with 200 feet of water. It’s very powerful.”
point of view, expediting commercial-scale
The company successfully tested a 30-foot
projects will depend on making the regula- pilot model which operated from December
tory process reasonable, predictable, timely 2007 to April 2008. A 90-foot commercialand, most importantly, harmonizing state and scale turbine will be installed this fall. The comfederal regulations pertaining to the ocean. pany just received an $800,000 grant from the
Generating energy from offshore wind is Maine Technology Asset Fund, part of the
all well and good, but the key for Maine fam- Maine Technology Institute, toward the $2 mililies is transforming that energy into heat and lion cost of the commercial version. “Maine is
power for vehicles, said George Hart, direc- definitely on the map as far as tidal energy is
tor of the Ocean Energy Institute, a think tank concerned,” Sauer said. “There is a tidal enerestablished by energy expert Matthew Sim- gy industry operating right now in Maine.”
mons, a part-time resident of Rockport. “We
Using Maine as a base for wind, tidal or
don’t need electricity for house lights,” said wave energy developments makes sense for
Hart. “Transportation and heating and cool- many reasons, said Jeff Thaler, an environmening are the problems to be solved. The goal tal lawyer and co-chair of Maine’s E2 Tech
is to cut family energy use by threefold.”
Council. “Maine knows where it’s going and
One of the obstacles comes from the very knows how it will get there, to be energy indenature of wind: it doesn’t blow all the time. pendent in ten years,” Thaler said. He noted
The intermittency of wind energy can be cir- that Maine had the highest renewable energy
cumvented by establishment of a North standard, 30 percent, in the country before it
American super grid system connecting increased that standard by 10 percent in 2007.
Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, said Hart.
The emphasis on developing renewable
The Gulf of Maine is an ideal place for energy sources is aided by the growth of
wind energy facilities because the wind business clusters necessary for innovative
blows most steadily in the winter months, projects, Thaler said. “The Maine Technolthe season of the year when New England ogy Institute’s seven sectors all foster enviresidents require the most energy to heat their ronmental technology businesses,” Thaler
homes. Hart said that use of thermal heat said. “We want to be high in the environmenpumps and conversion to electric cars are tal technology business in ten years’ time.”
methods to store and use the abundant elecWhile developers are pondering multitrical power that could come from the Gulf. gigawatts of power out at sea, the residents of
How much power is out there is stagger- Vinalhaven and North Haven have begun their
ing, according to Habib Dagher, director of the own smaller-scale wind farm. George Baker,

Canadians Testing Tidal Turbines —

T

he conference devoted one morning to
pilot projects under way in Atlantic
Canada, specifically those located in the
Bay of Fundy. Three different tidal turbines
are due to be in place in the Minas Passage,
just off Cape Split in Nova Scotia, by 2010.
Minas Basin Pulp and Power, a paper
manufacturing and energy company, Nova
Scotia Power, and Clean Current Turbines
of Vancouver, British Columbia, received
funding from the provincial government
in 2007 to create tidal power demonstration
facilities somewhere in the Bay of Fundy.
Minas Basin Pulp and Power teamed up
with a British company, Marine Current Turbines, to install its turbine in the passage.
Nova Scotia Power is working with OpenHydro, an Irish company, to install a threeto five-unit array of tidal turbines in the area.
Clean Current Turbines will be testing its
Mark III tidal turbine in the passage as well.
During its 12.4-hour tidal period, 115 billion tons of water surge up and back in the
Bay of Fundy, which is equivalent to the
combined approximate flow of every river
on earth, said Chris Campbell, executive
director of the Ocean Renewable Energy
Group, a Canadian industry and academic
nonprofit organization. The Minas Passage
was selected as a test site because of its
steady tidal current, which reaches up to 10

chief executive officer of Fox IslandWind PowSmall wind projects are ideal for Maine,
er LLC, announced that construction of the Baker emphasized. “This is replicable on
facility on Vinalhaven had begun last week. other islands, small coastal towns, every
Three 1.5-megawatt turbines will be located on place where there’s a hill on the coast.
a 190-foot hill and will generate 4.5 megawatts There’s significantly better wind here than
of electricity when they go online this fall. The where the wind farms are being built now in
$14.5 million project will meet the two islands’ western Maine.”
annual electricity needs. “But the
wind blows [most] in the winter. Our
population triples in the summer. We
anticipate selling excess power during the winter [via the submarine
cable that links the islands to the
mainland] and using the remainder in
the summer,” Baker said.
Baker emphasized that the wind
farm is a citizen-owned business, a
subsidiary of the local Fox Island
Electric Co-op. When the wind
farm proposal came before the voters last year, 98.5 percent voted in
favor of the project. He said that the
support came from both sectors of
the island, the year-round population which is angry about the price
volatility for electricity and the Energy investment banker Matthew Simmons,
summer residents, who are gener- right, a part-time resident of Rockport, started the
ally “green and concerned,” said Ocean Energy Institute, whose director spoke about
Baker.
wind energy at the conference.

Women’s Resale Shop
NewN&
Used
ew
& UClothing
sed

2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE
20% Off Storewide

The Greenhouse is Open!
NATIVE
STRAWBERRIES

Weskeag Farms

Open Sundays 11-3 Starting 7/5
Open July 4th After the Parade
We’re older – 2 years; wiser – maybe; “smarter” – definitely!

153 Main St.
Thomaston
at the lights

knots in velocity. In addition, the Nova Scotia power grid is just 10 miles from the site,
allowing electricity generated by the turbines to be easily made available. The submarine cables that will carry the power
from the three test sites will cost approximately $5 million to purchase, said John
Woods, vice president of energy development for Minas Basin Pulp and Power, and
an additional $5 million to deploy.
Each company is using a different design
for its tidal turbine. The OpenHydro and
Clean Current turbines are anchored to the
seabed, while the buoyant Marine Current
Turbine can rise or fall with the tide. The
OpenHydro and Clean Current turbines
include large central holes that allow fish safe
passage through the rotor. While the amount
of energy drawn from the tidal current will
be minimal at this stage of development,
should the turbines reach a commercial size
— generating one to two gigawatts of energy — there may be slight changes to the tides
of the entire Gulf of Maine, according to
Richard Karsten, a mathematician atAcadia
University in Wolfville, Nova Scotia. Based
on mathematical models, the changes could
include modestly increased tides in Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
The three companies anticipate power
generation to begin in 2010.

“Call 354-1199 day or night”
s r

r

TM

M-F 10-5:30
Sat. 10-4
Closed Sunday

Open 7 Days – Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 10-5

594-4445 ✷ www.weskeagfarms.com
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston. 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1

TIRES

ours
Y
e
v
a
H
e
W In Stock!

• All Major Brands
• Best Price & Selection
• Free Rotation & Flat Repair for the Life of Your Tires
ALSO: We offer Expert Auto Repair!
Over 60 Years
of Family Service! 70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com
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CIRCA 1850
the unique prope

SEASIDE
INN

www.seasideportclyde.com
207.372.0700

207-372-8952

www.truehall.com

www.seasideportclyde.com
207.372.0700

Specializing in the unique properties
of coastal Maine since 1956

Village
Ice Cream
Shop

Now Shipping Baked Goods

Old Fashioned
Ice Cream Sodas
Root Beer Floats • Malts

Since 1987

thevillageicecreamshop.com
372-6479
Open 7 days 11am-10pm
Port Clyde, Maine
s r

r

CRAIGNAIR INN 14

2

Fresh Brewed Coffee, Muffins,
Fudge, Homemade Pies $11.95,
Donut Days are Back M-W-Sat

The

TM

Dine at Water’s Edge 3
Superb chef serving
New England favorites

AND

O

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1 onto
Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15
miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St.
George River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde, departure
point for Monhegan Island and home to the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point
Lighthouse & Museum. Heading back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark
Island, Spruce Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t
miss the reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head
Lighthouse.)

RESTAURANT

Delicious Views with
Outstanding Food & Drink
Open Mondays - Saturdays
at 5:30 PM
Reservations Suggested

594-7644
located off Route 73
Clark Island Road
Spruce Head, Maine
Fully Licensed

You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking Route 73
south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head and
Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue
through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula. To return,
follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston.

Breakfast ~ Cocktails ~ Dinner
Reservations Suggested
Also casual fare on the dock at The Chandlery

15

Take your time – you’ll be glad you did.

EAST WIND INN
TENANTS HARBOR

U.S. RTE. 1

372-6366 or 1-800-241-8439
www.eastwindinn.com

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

RTE. 73

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

SOUTH
THOMASTON

HENRY KNOX
MANSION

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

Serving All of Midcoast Maine
Laura Armitage
Cindy Lang
Karen Rizkalla
Peggy Crockett
Katy Morris

4

PORT
CLYDE KAYAKS
TOURS • SALES • SERVICE • INSTRUCTION
Come Kayak…
off the Beaten Path!

12
6
5
ST.
GEORGE
RIVER

Member MREIS
Statewide Listing Service

SPRUCE HEAD
ISLAND

SPRUCE
HEAD

Cod End

RTE. 73

9

16

Seafood • Lobsters • Marina
RTE.
131

207-372-8100
207-372-8128
www.portclydekayaks.com

14

1

5

Irene C. Rizkalla
GRI Broker – Realtor®

(207) 372-8049
1-877-372-8049
stgeorge-realty.com

RTE. 131

TENANTS
HARBOR

3 16

7

Lobsters Live or Cooked Packed to Travel

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

CLARK
ISLAND

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days

372-6782

SOUTHERN ISLAND

Eat on Our Deck or Yours
(On the way to Monhegan Boat)

15

RTE.
131

11

Tenants Harbor
Senior Discount

8

13

17

MARSHALL POINT

Maine T’s & Sweatshirts
Jewelry
Balsam Pillows

2
PORT
CLYDE

17

18

St. George
Peninsula

4
10 19

BOOKS
Island Road, Spruce Head, Maine
Just off Rte. 73

6

OPEN
SAT. & SUN.
Noon-5pm,
Weekdays
by Chance

100,000 to choose from
(most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 47 years…worth the drive”

weekend Tel. 207-594-7520

Tenants Harbor
General Store

7

Groceries, Fresh Produce, Deli,
Pizza, Fresh Cut Meat, Beer &
Wine & Much More!

Center for Boat Provisions –
Close to Tenants Harbor Dock
Call for Delivery
16 Main St., Tenants Harbor

372-6311

Ayuh! It’s HIGH TIDE you came by
for DINNAH! Ain’t it? Neala’s cooking
will fix everything that EELS ya!

8

Open Daily 10-5
’S NE
FF IN
PUMaine GiftsST Rte. 131 Port Clyde, America
T-Shirts

PAST THE TOWN LANDING

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

18

Coastal Discovery Cruises
The Original Monhegan
Mail Boat

Fresh Local Fish, Lobster, Shrimp & Clams,
Steaks, Cajun Blackened Specialties

BAR & RESTAURANT – 372-6304 – Tues.-Sat. Open at 5

9

MILLER’S LOBSTER CO.

Seafood Dinners on the Wharf
Overlooking Wheeler’s Bay

3 trips daily to Monhegan during summer
Puffin/Nature Cruises • Lighthouse Tours
Scenic Sunset Cruises
Charters For Any Occasion

Off Route 73, Spruce Head • Open Daily 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

www.millerslobstercompany.net
Also Live Lobsters, Clams & Crabs • Packed to Travel – 207-594-7406

10

OPENING JULY 4TH WEEKEND

DIP
NET
restaurant
Enjoy Dining on the Pier in Port Clyde ... A True Maine Coast Experience!
FRESH, LOCAL SEAFOOD • FARM TO TABLE PRODUCE
BEER • WINE • SPIRITS

George’s
Barber Shop
Rte. 131 Tenants Hbr. • 372-8049

THE
SEA STORE
IN SPRUCE HEAD VILLAGE

12

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY

5 AM – 8:30 PM!!

Tues.-Fri.
1pm-6pm
Sat.
8am-4pm

Bakery • Full Service Deli
Pizza • Fresh Cut Meats
Variety Groceries • Clothing
Gifts • Wines • Beer • Gas For Automobiles
Batteries • Moorings • Hot Showers & Fueling
For Boaters • Fresh Produce • Live Lobsters
Call for Delivery

BREAKFAST . LUNCH . DINNER

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

594-2888
26 ISLAND ROAD
SPRUCE HEAD, AMERICA

00
19

“The Store on
the Shore”

7 AM – 8:30 PM
11

Port Clyde
General Store

Matt
&
Alicia

SUNDAYS

End of the Road, Port Clyde

✂

-8952
-8953
-8954

THE FREE PRESS

LOBSTER & CRAB ROLLS
SPRUCE HEAD STYLE

AGENCY STORE
www.portclydegeneralstore.com
Open 7 Days a Week • 372-6543
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History of Camden to Be Published This Summer

The fifth art poster, above, produced by the Friendship
Museum will be available to the public on opening day.

Friendship Museum
Celebrates Opening Day
At 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 27, the Friendship Museum,
1 Martin Point Road, will host its opening day celebration,
featuring the islands of Friendship.
Today, most think of the islands as “happy getway places”
for the summer or for a picnic on a warm sunny day. One
hundred years ago, Friendship Long Island, Cranberry Island,
Morse Island, and the others were important to the economy
and survival of Friendship residents.
On display at the museum will be historic photographs,
maps and artifacts of life on the islands. Anyone with memories or stories of this heritage to share is invited to attend.
Conversations, anecdotes and renewing old friendships,
enhanced by refreshments, are the order of the day.
The museum has two events planned for July: a walk
around Garrison Island and a visit to the cemetery on Friendship Long Island. On August 10, the Laura B. will be chartered for a cruise around Franklin Light with refreshments
and on-board commentary. Departure is from the town wharf.
Tickets are $25 per person, and seats are limited; contact
Margaret Gagnon at 832-4852 for reservations.

Criehaven 75 Years Ago
a talk by Elizabeth Hupper Ames
at the St. George Historical Society
Elizabeth Hupper Ames has fond and vivid memories
of her early childhood on Criehaven, where her father was
a lobster fisherman in the 1930s. She will share those
memories at tonight’s meeting of the St. George Historical Society.
At the time Ames’ family moved from Port Clyde to
Criehaven for better lobstering opportunities, the island supported a community of about 100 people. Twenty or so children
attended the island school, her class of six was a large class.
In her talk, Ames will describe island life as experienced
by children, women and men as they engaged in their daily
and seasonal routine.
Social activities were important to island people, and Ames
recalls the dances at the clubhouse on Saturday night and
the church services held in the same room on the following
morning.
Only a few people can remember growing up in a relatively isolated island community three or four generations ago,
and it is unlikely that many of those survivors can recall those
nearly vanished times as vividly and express them with such
animation as can Ames.
The meeting will be held at the St. George Grange Hall on
Wiley’s Corner Road at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 25. A
potluck supper will begin at 6:30. Everyone is invited. For
more information, call James Skoglund at 372-8893.

Crafting Frames of
Timber Book Signing
The Green Store, 71 Main Street, Belfast will host a book
signing with Mike Beaudry, author of Crafting Frames of
Timber, Friday, July 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. Beaudry is a timber
framer, timber hewer and log builder living in Montville.
In Crafting Frames of Timber, all aspects of log building,
tree selection, design, hand-hewing, tool selection and timber framing joinery are covered.
Following in the footsteps of Thoreau, Beaudry’s basic
premise is that the joy of hand-crafting shelter should not
forever be surrendered to others. With a little guidance, a little help, a little skill, and a little daring one can design and
craft one’s own shelter.

Where the Mountains Meet the Sea, a new history of the
Camden area by Philip Conkling, will be published by the
Camden Public Library’s Edward J. Walsh History Center
and will be available later this summer. The book covers the
years 1900 to 2000 and is intended to fill the half-centurylong gap since the previous generation of local history books.
Its 296 pages contain first-person stories, newspaper
excerpts, images and history of the events that have shaped
the Camden area over the past century.
Plans to publish this book began in 2004, and the Camden Area History Center (now the library’s Edward J. Walsh
History Center) was created to begin the process of collecting photographs and archives to be used in the book.
Through the history center, local historians, writers, longtime residents and newcomers were gathered together to
share their stories, images and other information about the
past century in Camden and the neighboring towns of Lincolnville and Rockport to help immortalize the events of the
20th century.
Maine state historian Earle G. Shettleworth Jr. says, “A
book such as this not only preserves the history of past generations, but animates it for the present and the future. Above
all, this volume captures the spirit of the time and place it
represents, making it completely understandable why
Edward Bok would write of the Camden area and of his
summer home on Beauchamp Point in particular, ‘I come
here to find myself. It is so easy to get lost in the world.’”
The stories include the debates over whether to adopt
Daylight Saving Time, the rise and fall of Camden’s his-

toric Bean Shipyard, the Knox Mill’s transformation from
a textile company to a credit card call center, accounts of
area movie stars, writers and artists, the impact of the summer community, and the role played by philanthropists.
The book will be available in mid-August. Contact Jamie
Ritter at the Camden Public Library at 236-3440, extension
16, for more information, or visit www.librarycamden.org
to order a limited-edition package.

Author of Field Guide to the Wabanaki
to Speak on Ancient Maine in Union
Union Historical Society will
host a presentation by Kerry Hardy
of Rockland, author of the justreleased book, Notes on a Lost
Flute: A Field Guide to the
Wabanaki, at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 1, in the Old Town House,
Town House Road, Union.
Following the society’s brief
business meeting, Hardy will
speak about the “Languages,
Landscapes, and Lifeways of
Ancient Maine.” As he tells it, he
didn’t really mean to write this
book; it just happened. “I was trying to trace out and understand the
oldest roads in the midcoast area,
and at some point I realized that
many of these roads originated in
Indian trails that were much older than any white settlement. From there, one question just
sort of led to another and before I knew it I was learning
Abenaki words and puzzling about the landscape in 1600.”
Hardy’s research has involved reading old documents left
by the earliest French Jesuit priests in North America, making bicycle trips to check out native plant communities at
Norridgewock, and attending conferences to share information with linguists from across America. Through it all,
his awareness of Maine’s flora and fauna has often provided the key to understanding a particular word or place name.
For example, he says, “The Abenaki word for the bittern
(a wading bird slightly smaller than a heron) translates to
‘the cornmeal bird’ — which makes no sense, unless you
happen to know that the bittern’s mating call sounds just
like corn or nuts being pounded into meal in a hollow wooden mortar.” His talk, illustrated with his own slides and drawings, will focus on how a cross-disciplinary approach helped
him to unlock this riddle and many others like it.
Hardy has a master’s degree in landscape architecture

Much of Hardy’s research involved studying ancient
foodways. Many authentic native American recipes,
like the planked shad in this picture,
are still with us today.

from the State University of New York, and served for 10
years as the director of the Merryspring Nature Center in
Camden and Rockport. He currently works for Farmers Fare,
a new business in Rockport that combines a model farm
with a locally-grown food store and café.
After the program, refreshments will be served by hostesses Kali Mitchell and Bonnie Packard. Members of the
public are welcome to attend Union Historical Society’s
program meetings, which are held at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of the month from March to December. The
society owns and maintains the Robbins House on Union
Common and the Old Town House and Cobb’s Ledge on
Town House Road. Membership is $5 a year. For more information, call 785-4555 and leave a message, or visit
www.midcoast.com/comespring.

The Literature That Created Modern Ireland
During the month of July, the Belfast Free Library will
offer “A Terrible Beauty Is Born: A Look at the Literature
that Created Modern Ireland,” a book discussion series facilitated by Kay Retzlaff. This is the second time Retzlaff will
facilitate an Irish-theme book discussion series at the Belfast
Free Library; last summer she led the series “Shockingly
Irish: Joyce, O’Brien and McCabe.”
This four-week session will look at how the Anglo-Irish
approached their Celtic counterparts with amusement and,
at the same time, a sense of yearning for an idealized past.
The influence Anglo-Irish writers had on creating the mythic underpinnings of the Easter Uprising in 1916 Ireland will
be looked at as will the aftermath of the war, as seen through
the eyes of a few of its storytellers.
The discussion series will run four Thursdays in July
beginning Thursday, July 9, at 6:30 p.m. with a selection of
short stories from the Somerville and Ross book, Some
Experiences of an Irish R.M, first published in 1889 and
made into the BBC television series, “The Irish R.M.,” in
the 1980s. The Anglo-Irish co-authors, Edith Somerville

and Violet Martin, wrote these amusing and telling stories
about a retired English army officer, Major Sinclair Yeates,
who is appointed resident magistrate for the west of Ireland in the days before Irish independence and finds his English perception of the world turned upside-down.
The following Thursdays the discussions will be: July 16,
a selection of poetry by W.B. Yeats and a look at Irish
mythology as told in Gods and Fighting Men by Lady
Augusta Gregory; July 23, the J.M Synge play, “The Playboy of the Western World”(1907); and on July 30, The
Informer, a novel by Liam O’Flaherty published in 1925.
Retzlaff is assistant professor of English at the University College of Bangor, a campus of the University of Maine
at Augusta. She is a student of Irish literature, ancient and
modern. She has published two books, Ireland: Its Myths
and Legends and Women of Mythology, a look at women
warriors in mythology.
There are a limited number of books available for this
series. Sign up in advance at the main circulation desk or
call the library at 338-3884, extension 10.
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Poor Weather Didn’t Stop the Boats
from Roaring on Sunday•

by Melissa Waterman

I

ntermittent rain squalls and gusty winds didn’t dampen the
excitement at the third annual Rockland Lobster Boat Races last
Sunday, June 21. The Rockland races were the second of the 2009
season in Maine, and while far fewer boats participated than in
the past, the 40 that did gave spectators an exciting spectacle.
Dozens of evocatively named vessels, including Decadence,
Shameless, Knightmare and Hot Spot Too, rafted together near the
race course inside the Rockland breakwater, provisioned with
portable grills, food and libations. The races got a late start but proceeded without a hitch, according to Chief Warrant Officer Curtis
Barthel, commanding officer of Coast Guard Station Rockland.
Barthel was in charge of the Coast Guard motor lifeboat that
patrolled the race course throughout the morning in company with
the icebreaker Thunder Bay and a fleet of Coast Guard inflatables.
“The races are generally very safe despite the high speeds,” he said.
High speed was on the mind of Galen Alley of Beals Island who
came to the races with his souped-up lobster boat Foolish Pleasure. Along with the advertisements emblazoned along its hull,
the vessel proudly proclaimed that it had set the 2008 Lobster Boat
Races speed record of 64.1 miles per hour. Unfortunately for Alley,
Foolish Pleasure encountered engine difficulties this year and
failed to break any records, although it did win one category with
a speed of 36.4 miles per hour.
A novel entry in the outboard motor category was a car fastened
to a fast flatbed boat. Steven Johnson of Long Island hooked up
a blue Pontiac Sunbird to a twin-engine boat frame that he could
steer with the car’s steering wheel. The boat-car, aptly named Sunbird, zoomed over the surface of the harbor, drawing hoots and
cheers from the anchored vessels.
After the races ended at 1 p.m., racers gathered at the O’Hara Corporation’s building on Rockland’s North End waterfront for presentation of prizes and cash awards in the 26 boat categories. Master of
ceremonies Ryan Post, captain of Instigator, thanked the many race
volunteers, including Bob Liberty, Dot Black and Bruce Leiter. Support for the race awards came from Brooks Trap Mill, J&J Lobster,
Journey’s End Marina, the TradeWinds Motor Inn, O’Hara Bait Company and RE Thomas, as well as dozens of other local businesses.

Above: Ryan Post, of Instigator, presided over
the ceremonies after the races when more than
$26,000 worth of cash and prizes were awarded.
Left: Foolish Pleasure, an entry from Beals
Island, set a speed record in 2008 of 64.1 miles
per hour. Its specialized engine, set amidships,
vents through four exhausts on
each side.
Left: A Maine lobster races’
tradition, many spectators rafted
together to enjoy camaraderie and
cheer on their favored racers.

Right: Steven Johnson’s
Sunbird, consisting of
a Pontiac Sunbird on
a twin-engine boat
frame

It’s our prices that bring you in…
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!
2005 CHEVY EQUINOX

2006 CHEVY COBALT
4-Dr., Loaded,Automatic,
59,000 Miles

#09020U

A/W Drive, LT, Loaded,
47,000 Miles
#09056U

$7,990

$10,990

2005 FORD TAURUS
WAGON

H.C. RALPH
CHEVROLET
VALUE
PRICED
VEHICLES

Loaded, 8 Pass., 47,000 Miles
#07269U

$8,990

Documentation Fee $199

2002 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER

2001 BUICK
PARK AVE

4-Dr., 4x4, Loaded, LS,
80,000 Miles #08013U

4-Dr., Loaded, Leather, Sunroof, 84,000 Miles

$4,500

For Men, Women & Children

2005 CHEVY REG CAB
1/2-TON

* Patagonia
* Mountain Hardwear
* Columbia

2/W Drive,V8, Auto, Air,
45,000 Miles
#07287U

$10,900

AND MANY MORE!

2003 CHEVY 1/2-TON
REG CAB
4x4, 1 Owner, Loaded,
70,000 Miles #07267U

$13,290
1989 GMC 3/4-TON,REG CAB
4x4, Longbed, w/Plow,
Runs Good, AS IS
#08057U

NEW
LS
ARRIVA !
DAILY

ALSO:

WE ARE NOW IN
ROCKPORT & CAMDEN!

#07183U

$8,250

NEW SUMMER CLOTHING

$3,990

VISIT US AT OUR NEW STORE:

12 BAYVIEW ST., CAMDEN
230-1284

MAINE SPORT

ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT 236-7120
12 BAYVIEW ST., CAMDEN 230-1284
3ALES

-ON &RI  AM TO  PM s 3AT  AM TO  PM
3ERVICE -ON &RI  AM TO  PM

OPEN EVERY DAY
www.mainesport.com
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SHAWN STURDEE MEMORIAL TRUST

Benefit Concert
-Sunday June 28
-Gilbert’s – 3 p.m. til ???
-$10 donation benefiting

THE SHAWN STURDEE
MEMORIAL
TRUST
-proceeds to
Camden-Rockport
Middle School Music Dept

INSTRUMENTS FOR YOUTHS
music provided by:

CREATURES OF HABIT
LAZY LIGHTNING (featuring RODNEY STURDEE)
MARK RANKIN
SUN DRIED TREES
ANDRE + THE CAVALIERS
MILLVILLE
MC for the evening GREG MARTENS
many special guest appearances!!!
can’t attend?
please send check payable: SHAWN STURDEE MEMORIAL TRUST
163 Mechanic St. • Camden, ME 04843

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Store Closing
Mid-Coast Christian Book & Gift Store
488 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Will be closing its doors for good on
July 3, 2009

Everything 60% off
If you have a gift certificate for the bookstore
you need to redeem it by that time. In His name
we thank you for your patronage.

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR A MORTGAGE LOAN?
We’ve Been Providing Steady,
Strong, Common Sense Lending
Since 1888
•

• We offer Competitive Fixed and
Variable Rate Mortgages as well
as a variety of Government Loans
including: Maine State Housing,
VA, FHA and Rural
Development.
• We’re here to help you with
each step of the mortgage
process, whether you are
buying, refinancing or building
a new home.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, FSB
582 Main St.
Rockland
594-8465

1341 Atlantic Hwy.
Waldoboro
832-4424

Lobby/Drive-Thru Hours: 8-4 Mon.-Thurs. • 8-5 Fri.
Telephone banking at 1-800-992-3817 • Drive-Thru ATM
ATM Service throughout the state • Bill Pay available

Serving our community since 1888.
www.rocklandsavingsbank.com

Roseway — Now the World Ocean
School’s Schooner — Returns
Captain and crew to host open boat at
Rockland’s Public Landing June 28
When schooner Roseway returns to Rockland this
weekend — after a month of offshore voyaging from the
Virgin Islands to Boston, with stops in Florida and Bermuda — she will be returning to the harbor where, eight years
ago, she was slowly sinking from neglect and decay.
Now fully restored, the 137-foot National Historic
Landmark vessel, built in 1925 in Essex, Massachusetts, will arrive in Rockland on Saturday and will be
open to the public for free tours at the public landing
on Sunday, June 28, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Roseway, once part of the windjammer fleet operating out of Camden and Rockland, now serves as a platform for
experiential education programs for underserved students.
“We’ve just completed a terrific season in St. Croix, where we
put 600 seventh-grade students on board,” says Abby Kidder, executive director and cofounder of the World Ocean
School, the nonprofit organization that owns and operates
Roseway. “It’s amazing how a majestic piece of real history
like this can turn students’ lives around.”
After the quick stop in Rockland, the 260-ton Roseway
heads out into Penobscot Bay for four days with 17 high
school students from Longacre Expeditions. The nine-member crew then returns her to Boston for July 4 celebrations,

leading into the Tall Ships Festival the following week.
From there, Roseway heads northeast with a group of Virgin Islands high-school students for the school’s third Summer Ambassador Program. Sailing to Halifax, Sydney, Pictou, Port Hawkesbury and Pugwash, the ship will play a key
role in the Nova Scotia Tall Ships Festival, during which as
many as a million visitors will step aboard Roseway’s deck.
Returning to Boston in early August, Roseway will continue its summer educational programs and day sails from its
berth at the Federal Courthouse dock.
For more information on programs and schedules, visit
www.worldoceanschool.org or call 340-626-7877.

Come Boating! Youth Sailing Program
Seeks Participants
Come Boating!’s newly painted Nutshell prams will soon
be afloat in Belfast Harbor, awaiting young sailors in the
organization’s summer Youth Sailing Program. Three-day
instructional programs for children 8 to 13 years old will
begin Wednesday, July 8, and continue to August 28 on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon.
As they acquire skills to sail and row a small boat, children will learn about water safety, the parts of a sailboat,
how to rig a boat and tie knots, what to know about tides,
currents and wind, and how to sail under varying conditions.
The program is for beginning sailors, although lessons are
available for advanced youth sailors as well. Classes will be
taught by U.S. Sail Certified Small Boat Sailing Instructors.
The cost of the Youth Sailing Program is $60 a week, $50
for members of Come Boating!. Participants must be able
to swim, and each child must have a PFD (life vest) and
whistle. Scholarships are available to qualified families.
Come Boating! also offers sailing lessons for adults,
tailored to individuals and their particular needs. The
cost is $65 for members of Come Boating and $75 for

PHOTO BY JEFFREY MABEE

non-members.
Come Boating! is the Belfast area’s community boating
program, with opportunities for both sailing and rowing.
The organization owns two 32-foot Cornish rowing gigs
and offers community rows, skippered by qualified volunteers, several times a week. Racing teams participate in competitions along the New England coast.
Registration forms and more information on the Youth
Sailing Program and sailing lessons are available from Tom
Jamieson at 338-3288 or tbjlac@prexar.com and on the
Come Boating! Web site, www.comeboating.org.
for their album “One Wasn’t Enough.” Their song,
“Broccoli Yet,” received honorable mention in the
International Songwriting Competition. The concert
is scheduled for 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 27.
At that time youngsters may register for the summer reading program, “Be Creative @ the Library.” Information
about the summer activities will be available. Coupons for
free tickets to Sea Dogs baseball games and keychains for
library cards will be given out.
For more information, call 338-3884, extension 24.

Flannery Brothers Concert
Kicks Off Summer Reading
The Summer Reading Program at the Belfast Free Library
will kick off with a concert by the newest band in the area,
the Flannery Brothers. Mike and Dan Flannery are recent
transplants to Maine, having grown up in New Jersey and
lived in New York prior to winding up in Bangor. They are
recent winners of the John Lennon Song Writing Contest.

Learn to Juggle with Morten Hansen
The Belfast Free Library will host Morten Hansen in a juggling demonstration and workshop on Wednesday, July 1, at
6:30 p.m. Hansen grew up in Bath, where he was so influenced by the work of Tony Montanaro that he was inspired to
learn to juggle. He earned a BA in fine art with a concentration in juggling from Simon’s Rock College. In his four years
there he studied acting, directing, dance, choreography, performance art, technical theater and modernist literature.
After college Hansen became a founding member of the

juggling trio blink and performed in that show for five years.
Hansen has won three gold medals from the International
Jugglers Association, and in 1999 set the world record for
the most objects juggled between two people (15).
Hansen’s program at the library will include a demonstration of juggling techniques and information on how to get
started as a juggler. This workshop is suggested for youngsters 8 and older. It is free and open to the public. For more
information, contact the library at 338-3884, extension 24.

PWA to Paddle Wiscasset Harbor
The PWA Paddlers, sponsored by the Pemaquid Watershed Association, will paddle Wiscasset Harbor and environs in Wiscasset on Saturday, June 27, at 10 a.m. To attend,
take Route 1 south from Damariscotta to Wiscasset, making a left turn at the first street across the bridge. Go past
Sarah’s and Le Garage restaurants to the public landing on
the left to put in. There are public rest rooms available. The
duration of the paddle will be approximately two hours, fol-

lowed by optional lunch at a local restaurant.
All paddles are free. Paddlers must supply their own kayak
or canoe and wear a personal flotation device (life jacket).
Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. The
paddle will be cancelled in the event of rain. For detailed
travel information and 2009 schedule, visit www.pemaquidwatershed.org/paddlers.html or contact Peter Lawrence at
563-7663 or paddlers@pemaquidwatershed.org.

Eat,Drink,Laugh
EVERY NIGHT!
Asian Noodle Soup $12
@ Natalie’s bar
5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
207-236-7008 • 800-236-4266
www.camdenharbourinn.com
www.nataliesrestaurant.com
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Heartwood
Presents
Karen
Montanaro

H

eartwood Regional Theater Company
presents mime-dancer and choreographer
Karen Montanaro on Friday, July 3, in Newcastle, with a guest appearance by twin brother hiphop dancers Billy and Bobby McClain.
Following a March performance at the Poe
Theater in Newcastle, Montanaro has
returned to the area to work with students in
Heartwood’s summer theater program, sponsored by Damariscotta Hardware.
Celebrating the expressive potential of the
human body, Montanaro blends the arts of
mime and dance to create theater with physical and emotional power.
The McClains, who have performed at the
Apollo Theater in NewYork, recently began
collaborating with Montanaro, exploring
ways to combine hip-hop, mime and other
dance styles, resulting in a mixture of modern dance, mime, puppetry, robotics and

Thursday, June 25, 2009

Karen Montanaro
will debut her
new, original piece,
“The Mask and
the Mirror,” at
the Parker B. Poe
Theater on July 3.

“poppin.”
Winner of the 2008 Individual Arts Fellowship Grant from the Maine Arts Commission,
Montanaro tours the world with her onewoman show and teaches mime and dance
residencies in schools throughout the United
States. She studied ballet and danced professionally with the Ohio Ballet, the Darmstadt
Opera Ballet in Germany, and the Portland
Ballet Company. For more than a decade, she
toured and taught internationally with her late
husband and mime master Tony Montanaro.
An evening appropriate for all ages, reservations are recommended — call Heartwood
at 563-1373 — for this 7 p.m. performance
at the Parker B. Poe Theater, Lincoln Academy, Newcastle. As part of Heartwood’s visiting artist/summer education programming,
tickets are $5 for students through grade 12
and $10 for adults.

LaClaires Offer Final Class in Guitar,
Banjo or Mandolin Saturday
Phil and Ellen LaClaire
of the LaClaire Band will
offer their final class
designed to teach intermediate and advanced
acoustic guitar and banjo,
as well as beginner and
intermediate mandolin, at
the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church in Camden on Saturday, June 27. The banjo
and mandolin classes
begin at 12:30 p.m. The
guitar class will begin at
3 p.m. Each session will be
two hours long and is open to the public and
free of charge.
The LaClaire Band is an acoustic band
performing bluegrass, old time country,
gospel, and folk tunes throughout the Northeast and beyond. Their experience in performing as the LaClaire Band spans over 20
years. Phil has been playing guitar since
1960, and banjo since 1974. Ellen has been

Must be over 21 - Valid ID required

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

performing on the mandolin for the past 20
years. Their experience in not just playing,
but performing publicly will provide students
with a great opportunity to learn proficiency in technique and the best way to have fun
on your instrument.
Chestnut Street Baptist Church is in the
center of Camden by the park. Look for the
grand white steeple.
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Camden • Elm St. • 236-9005
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-7
Sun. 9-5
Belfast
Renys Plaza, Rtes 1 & 3
• 338-4588
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-8
Sun. 9-5
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HUGE BEER NEW
& WINE MERCHANDISE
SELECTION NowARRIVING
DAIL
Y!
Accepting Food Stamps!

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028
www.sweetseasonfarm.com
• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

M/V MONHEGAN

Welcome
Aboard!

New
Takeout
&
Ice Cream

From Around the World

Enjoy Local Foods, Serving Daily
6:30 am – 8:00 pm • Closed Tuesdays

FOOD DEPOT NoCardMembership
Required

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Join us dockside
for Dinner, a Cocktail
or the area’s

Toast of the Town Catering
Offering full service or drop off catering
for events of any size. Phone: 594-8882

BEST RAW BAR!

Eat,Drink,Laugh
www.toastmaine.com

ALS O : Try our
Sub Sandwiches
“Sandwiches with
a personality!”

EVERY NIGHT!
Oysters $1 each!
@ Natalie’s bar

83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
Closed July
2, 3• 800-236-4266
&4
207-236-7008

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

www.camdenharbourinn.com
So our staff can enjoy
a taste of Summer!
www.nataliesrestaurant.com

A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

Happy 4th of July to All

596-5660
Middle Pier, Rockland, ME
(water side of the Lighthouse Museum)
Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

488 Main St. ✷ Rockland ✷ 594-6196
Lunch: Tues.-Sat. 11-3 ✷ Dinner: Thurs.-Sat. 5-8

Eat,Drink,Laugh

Asian Noodle Soup $12
The Youngtown Inn & Restaurant
@ Natalie’s bar

“This is a nationally renowned establishment,
’S 2009 NIGHT!
with one of the best restaurants in Maine.” FODOR
EVERY

83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
207-236-7008 • 800-236-4266
www.camdenharbourinn.com
www.nataliesrestaurant.com

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

FIVE

MINUTES

FROM

CAMDEN,

ROUTE 52 • LINCOLNVILLE

YET

A

WORLD

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

APART

763-4290

A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
youngtowninn.com
A taste of France in the Maine countryside for the past 18 years

~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHAW’S FISH AND LOBSTER
HAPPY HOUR
WHARF RESTAURANT
Mon.–Sat. 4-6 p.m. at THE MARGARITA LOUNGE
“Casual Inside and Outside
Eat,Drink,Laugh OS M MONDO
Dining on a Traditional
DRA
ARG
'S
FT
ARI
IMI
H
Maine Fishing Wharf” EVERY NIGHT! NAC$H5
T
C
AS
$2 S
$5
2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

PATIO IS NOW www.camdenharbourinn.com
OPEN!
www.nataliesrestaurant.com

~~~~~~~

Summer Hours: 11 am - 9 pm Daily

207-236-7008 • 800-236-4266

5 Country Inn Way
Rockport
236-4149

A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

Raw Bar – Open 2pm

~~~~~~~

$
Lobster Spring Roll $12
83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
@ Natalie’s bar ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mon.-Thurs. 11-8
Fri. & Sat. 11-9
Sun. 11-3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shaw’s Wharf
Route 32, New Harbor, ME 04554 • 677-2200
“Seafood at its Best” • Steaks and Chowders Too!!
SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEWS
HAPPY HOUR 4-6 EVERY DAY • DRINK SPECIALS!

Eat,Drink,Laugh

OYSTERS FOR $1 • JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL FOR $2

Come

Home to Flavor
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE JAZZ – BEGINS 6/16

EVERY NIGHT!
Gourmet Burger $12
@ Natalie’s bar

WEDNESDAY EVENING MAINE LOBSTER BAKE – 6/17
Now
Open
SUNDAY NIGHT WOOD OVEN PIZZA
Friday
& Saturday til 9-ish
4.5 MILES NORTH OF CAMDEN ON U.S. RT. 1

(207) 236-4430
this friday
6:30-9:30pm

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

DININGATTHEEDGE.COM

A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

LIVE Music With

Listen to great tunes with Foon

Friday & Saturday til 9-ish
Now
Eat In
this
friday 6:30-9:30pm

home

Serving
or
LIVE
Music
With
k
i
t
c
h
e
n
Beer &
Take
Wine
Out

CFOON
AFE

Jazz-Jive-Folk-Fusion-Rock

650 Main St. - Rockland - 596-2449
Patrick Rowling & Dave Clarke
Listen to great tunes with Foon

Eat In

Now

• Crisp House Salads •

Patrick Now
RowlingOpen
& Dave Clarke

• Real Whole Maine Clams • Tender Maine Shrimp • Succulant Sea Scallops •

We specialize in the freshest, highest
quality seafood
affordable
Free Pressat6-11/16
x 1-3/4 prices...
Where the locals love to eat!

Soft

Serve

Route 1, Wiscasset
882-6581
In business over 40 years
Family Owned and Operated

Visit us Wednesday - Monday • 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ice Cream Bar

Visit our new website: www.seabasket.com • Order online!

• Homemade Onion Rings • Homemade Chicken Salad • Big Haddock Sandwich • Best Chicken On The Coast •

• Plump Whoopie Pies •

FOON
Come
Home to Flavor
Jazz-Jive-Folk-Fusion-Rock

83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
207-236-7008 • 800-236-4266
www.camdenharbourinn.com
www.nataliesrestaurant.com

THE FREE PRESS
he Friends of Fort Knox have
released their special events schedule for the 2009 season at Fort Knox
and the Penobscot Narrows Observatory. Popular annual favorites such as
Civil War reenactments, Paranormal/
Psychic Faire, the Scottish Tattoo,
Medieval Tournament and Fright at the
Fort will return. The Pirate Day on Saturday, August 8, is expanding and will
feature a pirate ship as well as bloodthirsty, crusty cutthroats.
Fort Knox is on the west bank of the Penobscot River in
Prospect, right next to the new Penobscot Narrows Bridge.
Access to the Penobscot Narrows Observatory, which rises
420' above sea level, is through the fort. The Friends have
added evening moonlight viewing opportunities in the observatory in the months of August and September.
The special event season starts off with a bang on Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 28, with the return of Civil
War reenactor Gordon McCrae and his full-size period cannon. McCrae’s cannon creates thunderous fire and presents
photographic opportunities for visitors.
Listed below is the complete Friends of Fort Knox 2009
special event schedule:
Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 28, 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. — 6th Maine Battery Cannon Firings. Full-scale Civil War-era Parrott gun demonstrations will take place
throughout the day, providing some explosive excitement
for all who visit.
Saturday and Sunday, July 4 and 5 — Paranormal/Psychic Faire. This event features renowned cryptozoologist and
author Loren Coleman, often seen on the History and Travel
channels, psychics, ghost hunters, ufologists and dowsers.
Regular fort admission plus a $2 event donation is requested.
Saturday, July 11, 6:30 until 8:30 p.m. — Scottish
Tattoo 2009 features traditional Scottish bagpipers, precision marching
bands and a patriotic salute to America. Tickets for the event are $10 per
person or $5 for children age 12 and
under. Advance tickets may be purchased at the fort gift shop or by calling 469-6553.
Saturday and Sunday, July 18 and
19, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. — 6th Maine
Battery Cannon Firings. Full-scale
Civil War-era Parrot gun demonstrations will take place throughout the day.
Saturday and Sunday, July 25 and 26 — 20th Maine
Company B Civil War reenactment and Bucksport Chamber of Commerce Bucksport Bay Festival.
Friday and Saturday, July 31 and August 1, 8 to 10:30
p.m. — Moon viewing at the Penobscot Narrows Observatory. $5 per person (all ages). Rain and/or clouds will result
in cancellation. (Call 469-6553 for a recorded cancellation message.)
Saturday, August 1 — Maine Day. Free admission to
Fort Knox for Maine residents only. (This does not include
admission to the Penobscot Narrows Observatory.)
Monday through Friday, August 3 through 7 —
Archaeological Field School. The field school will focus on
the foundation of an outbuilding of unknown use, present
during the construction of Fort Knox. It will offer students

hands-on experience in excavation techniques, accompanied by classroom sessions including an introduction to historical archeology, evolution of U.S.
seacoast defenses, and the construction
and history of Fort Knox. Minimum
age is 16. Students must make their
own arrangements for room and board.
Saturday, August 8 (rain date
August 9), 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. —
Pirate Festival. Join the professional
Pirates of the Dark Rose for a day of swashbuckling swordfights, duels, cannonfire and pirate ship attack. The pirate
ship Must Roos will let loose cannonfire on the fort as she
sails the waters of the Penobscot River in search of booty.
The festival will feature a treasure hunt, pirate parade (all
are encouraged to attend dressed in their best pirate attire),
best- dressed and most authentic-sounding pirate contests.
Regular fort admission and a $3 per person donation is
requested (because pirates love their gold).
Saturday, August 15, 6 p.m. (rain date Sunday, August
16) — Bluegrass comes to the fort. Anna Mae Mitchell and
Rising Tide come to Fort Knox, with lyric tunes they perform from New England to Nashville. Based out of Winterport and drawing upon vast and varied musical experieces
and influences, the group produces a sound described as
“bluegrass — with a shot of estrogen!” Admission is $5 per
person.
Saturday, August 22, afternoon — Rock the Fort with
tunes from Waldo County’s rock band Oversoul and other
groups, who will play classic rock music.
Saturday and Sunday, August 29 and 30 — 20th Maine
Company B Civil War encampment.
Friday and Saturday, September 4 and 5, from 8 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. — Moon viewing at the Penobscot Narrows
Observatory. $5 per person (all ages) Rain and/or clouds
will result in cancellation. (Call 4696553 for recorded cancellation message.)
Saturday and Sunday, September
5 and 6 — Civil War encampment with
Cotton’s Battery, featuring authentic
uniforms, rifle and cannon firings.
Saturday, September 12 — The
seventh annual Medieval Tournament:
Knights will have armored combat,
medieval music will be played, arts and
science displays will be on hand and
an archery demonstration will take place.
Sunday, September 13 — The Double Hill Duathlon, a
3-mile run and 15-mile bike race. Prizes in all age categories. Team prizes for male, female and coed teams. Registration includes admission to park and Penobscot Narrows
Observatory. Registration fee is $25 individual and $35 team.
The bike leg climbs Fort Knox Hill from the Prospect side
before finishing in front of the fort. On-site registration
begins at 8 a.m. at base of observatory with the race starting at 9 a.m. Both legs start at the base of the observatory.
Friday and Saturday, October 23, 24 and 30, 31, 5:30
to 9 p.m. — Fright at the Fort 2009. Visitors are led through
the dark passageways of Fort Knox where indescribable
things lurk in the shadows, creating screams of fright.
Admission is $5 per person. For additional information, visit www.fortknox.maineguide.com.

DINING
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Special Event
Season Begins
Saturday at
Prospect’s Fort
Knox

Historic New England Presents Lecture
on Victorian Cooking
Historic New England is celebrating the Year of the
Kitchen, a year-long celebration of the role of the kitchen
in the past and present. On Sunday, June 28, at 3 p.m., Sandy
Oliver, food historian and author, will speak in Wiscasset
about the strange and savory food favored by New Englanders in the Victorian era. The lecture will be held in the
Nickels Sortwell House barn on Federal Street and will be
followed by refreshments. This lecture is the first in the 2009
Life in Nineteenth Century America Lecture Series sponsored by the Maine Antiques Dealers’Association. Pre- registration is recommended for this program; call 882-7169
or visit www.HistoricNewEngland.org. Admission is $5 for
members of Historic New England, $10 for non-members.
Oliver founded the fireplace cooking program at Mystic
Seaport Museum. She is the author of Saltwater Foodways
and Food in Colonial and Federal America, and will explain
how baked beans and codfish cakes became iconic dishes
among Yankees by the end of the Victorian era. Oliver will
explore the shifts from pea eating and beer drinking to relish-

15

Lunch
Specials
Under
$10
FREE Dessert
with dinner
Serving
Authentic,
Fresh Cooked
Thai food made
with Fresh
ingredients.
All entrees
handmade
to order.

31 Elm St., Camden
236-9799

in
Good
Company
Open 7 Days
from 4:30 pm
Back Room Reservations Requested
for parties of 8 or more

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

ROCKLAND CAFE
DINNER SPECIALS
Thurs. – Fri. – Sat. – Sun.

Jun 25, 26, 27 & 28

All dinners served with choice of two: potato, daily vegetable, salad or coleslaw

Baked Haddock with seafood stuffing
BBQ Baby Back Ribs

$14.99
$12.99

with baked beans, coleslaw & biscuit

8 oz. Blue Cheese Flat Iron Steak
and Tiger Shrimp

Two Boneless Pork Chops
Beef Tenderloin Tips

$14.99
$9.99
$12.99

with a mushroom & onion gravy

Grilled Salmon & Crab Florentine

$13.99

served over cranberry rice
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
6 oz. Steak, 2 Eggs, Toast & Home Fries, All For $6.99
CLAM STRIPS
Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw
SM. $7.99
LG. $9.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT $13.99
LOBSTER DINNER
$20.99
TWO $34.99
Served with French Fries, Cole Slaw & Dinner Rolls
STEAMED CLAMS
2 LB. $12.49
ONE

ing baked beans and embracing temperance, with stops along
the way to discuss rye and Indian bread and graham bread.
Historic New England’s Castle Tucker and the Nickels
Sortwell House in Wiscasset are both open for the season.
Castle Tucker is open Wednesday through Sunday, Nickels
Sortwell is open Friday through Sunday. The first tour of the
day at each house begins at 11 a.m., the last tour at 4 p.m.

*5$7,78'( )22'³5DZ /LYLQJ )RRG

:KHDW )UHH 6XJDU )UHH 'DLU\ )UHH *OXWHQ )UHH

HARMON CLAM CAKES
Two Clam Cakes with French Fries & Cole Slaw
Clam Cakes Burger with French Fries & Cole Slaw
Appetizer: Two Clam Cakes with Tartar Sauce

$5.29
$6.59
$3.49

SEAFOOD CHOWDER Home Made with Lobster,
Shrimp, Clams, Haddock, Scallops & Crabmeat
SM. BOWL $5.99
LG. BOWL $7.99
SEAFOOD LASAGNA Home Made with Lobster,
Shrimp, Haddock, Scallops & Crabmeat Served with
Side Salad & Garlic Bread
$12.99
CANNOLI $1.99
ORANGE CREAMSICLE CHEESECAKE $2.99
s r

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
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unday was the summer solstice and it Among the speakers was poet Gary Lawless, a biography of Coatsworth, too.
John Neff, retired minister and active outseemed made for poetry. Lupine and oth- who is also the caretaker, along with his wife
doorsman, recalled boyhood visits to Chimer wildflowers splashed color across a field Beth Leonard, of Chimney Farm.
Lawless recalled that he read some ney Farm, skinny-dips in Deep Cove and padsloping to the shore of Damariscotta Lake, and
dozens of people traipsed a wet path to a cozy Coatsworth poems at her memorial at the farm, dling the lake while the grown-ups talked.
and then simply never left the place, which is Neff’s father, also a minister, had befriended
old writer’s shack under a massive oak tree.
Why? Because June 21 was the dedication now partially protected by conservation ease- Beston (born Henry Beston Sheahan) in the
of Chimney Farm, the longtime home of writ- ment. He and Leonard operate the independ- U.S. Navy when the senior Neff was a chapent Gulf of Maine Books in lain on the USS NewYork in 1917. Beston, who
ers Henry Beston and ElizaBrunswick.
had already served in the ambulance corps, was
beth Coatsworth, as a nationAlso speaking was Mary writing about the Navy’s role in the war for the
al literary landmark. The early
Sheldon of the historical Atlantic Monthly.
1800s Nobleboro farm was the
society, Don Wilding of
Richard Day talked about his family’s housesubject of Beston’s book
the Henry Beston Society boat on Damariscotta Lake, and the enduring
Northern Farm: A Chronicle of
on Cape Cod, and Daniel friendship between Beston and Day’s artist
Maine. The farm had two old
Payne, at work on a biogra- father, Jake Day. When the houseboat was too
sheds that Beston had hauled
By Steve Cartwright
phy of Beston. Lawless sug- old to float, Beston let the Days haul it ashore
by a team of oxen from near the
barn to the current site, where he joined them gested that, in fairness, someone should write at Chimney Farm. Beston charged rent of “one
chocolate layer cake per year.”
to create a quiet, simple space to write — or
Beston was popular in town
perhaps to read or nap, given that the old shack
and years ago Odway and Elaine
was full of moldy books on a rotting mattress.
Simmons named their son HenUntil last fall, the shack itself was rotting,
its floor punky and its frame askew after
decades of neglect. Then, despite advice that
the old building was beyond repair, volunteers
from the Damariscotta Lake WatershedAssociation and Nobleboro Historical Society set
to work to rebuild it, retaining as much of the
old shack as possible.
All but one old window was scraped, painted,caulked.Manyoriginalboardsremain,along
with some new siding matching the old. The
rusty metal bed was sandblasted and painted. New sills set on rocks from a nearby pile
of stones have raised the building above
runoff on the hillside.The work was carried
out with the help of master barn and old
house restorer Jim Derby of Waldoboro.
After a tour of the writing shack, some
75 people crowded into the Nobleboro
Grange hall to hear speakers celebrate the
rebirth of the writing shed and the landmark designation for Chimney Farm, an hon- John Neff, left, and Gary Lawless, right. Above, Chimney
or bestowed by Friends of Libraries USA. Farm. Top, the writing shack. Top right, Damariscotta Lake.
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Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

KELSEY

“Major” Sale
ALL Refrigerators, Washers,
Dryers, Ranges,
Dishwashers On Sale!*

Floor Models &
Fantastic Bargains
Throughout the Store!

“Major”
Sale!

Prices Good 6/25 – 7/30

– Closed July 4th –

3000

$

1.2 miles west of Route 17
on Route 90 in Rockport

Casual • Affordable • Elegant

594-2929
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563-5488 • 9:00 - 5:00 Tues. - Sat.
65 Main Street, Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com
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For more information,
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Kelsey’s Is Having a …

Come See What
We have For You...
A Sterling Silver
Bracelet
From The
Lincoln County
Collection

ry Beston. Henry Beston Simmons, a woodworker, of Nobleboro said Sunday’s event
was “awesome. I was so glad it was so well
attended.” Simmons said his grandfather
probably hauled the two sheds downhill to
make the writing shack. He joked goodnaturedly with his parents, who joined him
Sunday. His father wanted to name him
Odway. Henry Simmons said that’s an odd
name and nobody knows where it came from.
“But I know where my name came from.”
Beston is best known for The Outermost
House, a meditative account of a year he spent
in a cottage on outer Cape Cod. The literary
landmark tag was given to the snug Eastham
cottage in 1964, but that “writing shack” was
later lost in a storm. There are tentative plans
to rebuild it but concerns that unless relocated, it could again be destroyed among the shifting sands of Coast Guard Beach.
Beston died in 1968. Coatsworth, who died
in 1986, was a poet and author of more than
100 books, many of them for
children. Both writers are buried
at the farm. Their daughter Kate
Barnes, who lives in Appleton,
was Maine’s first poet laureate.
She has a sister and, in a recent
surprise discovery, a brother,
born from a liaison between her
father and a French woman during World War I.
Someone picked wild strawberries along the path to the writing shack
and shared them with other admirers of these
writers who strove to live close to the land.
In so doing, Beston and Coatsworth won the
respect and friendship of their neighbors.
Chimney Farm belonged to them, and they
belonged to the local community.
Through their books, they continue to
belong to a much larger group of admirers.

kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com
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hen the rain stops and the sun again shines brightly, web; whether for better or worse is unclear.
Congress passed the Clean Vessel Act in 1992 in order
we will be able to enjoy a hallmark of the summer
season, the sight of white sails plying the blue-green waters to limit marine sewage discharge in all waters. The act creof Penobscot Bay. That is, IF it stops raining and IF the sun ated a competitive grant program open to states for the conhas not winked out permanently which, at this point in the struction and maintenance of boat pump-out stations. The
grants come from the Sport Fishing Restoration and Boatsupersaturated month of June, I am beginning to suspect.
The cheerful image of recreational vessels once again ing Trust Fund, whose money comes from an excise tax on
cavorting on our neighboring waters brings me to a topic fishing equipment and motorboat and small-engine fuels.
If a state has adequate available boat pump-out facilities,
normally forbidden in polite conversation: poop. Yes, that’s
right, pardon me, but I must talk about excrement. All those it can petition the Environmental Protection Agency to
lovely yachts carry people aboard them and people, like all declare any part of its state waters as a no-discharge zone.
No-discharge zones prohibit disliving things, do two things consischarge of treated or untreated
tently: eat and excrete.
marine sewage at any time. A boater
Where they excrete aboard a boat
in such a zone must have his head’s
is called the head. Once upon a time
holding-tank valve secured so that
the head was a cedar bucket. Today
no material can be removed; the
a marine head can be everything
Coast Guard can issue fines of up to
from the basic to the ultra-conven$2,000 for dumping sewage in a noient, but all operate on a rather simM A T T E R S
discharge zone.
ple premise: hold onto everything in
by Melissa Waterman
In Massachusetts, nearly all state
a tank until it can be discharged.
waters are now within no-discharge
Back in the old days, before the
Clean Water Act of 1972, one could pump the head any- zones. All of Buzzards Bay, Cape Cod Bay and even Boston
where at any time. Discretion might dictate doing so on an Harbor are official no-discharge zones. All Rhode Island
outgoing tide or while under way, but there was no man- waters are recognized no-discharge zones, including the
date to do so. Harbors, as you might imagine, were a some- entire circumference of Block Island, 13 miles from shore.
The whole coast of Connecticut is a no-discharge zone. All
what dicey place in which to swim.
Today marine vessel owners cannot discharge their waters in New Hampshire are no-discharge zones.
In Maine we have three no-discharge zones: Casco Bay,
sewage within three miles of shore. Which is a good thing,
because in addition to the nitrates, carbon and pharmaceu- which has been so designated since 2006, and the waters
ticals contained in human waste, marine heads use a pletho- around Boothbay and Kennebunk, which were only desigra of chemicals to stabilize that waste in order to reduce nated in 2009. No-discharge zone applications are pending
smell, chemicals such as formaldehyde and ammonium before the EPA for southern Mount Desert Island and, surchloride. And, because marine heads use much less water prise!, western Penobscot Bay.
It seems a shame that a state that prides itself on its marper flush than land-based toilets, the actual material discharged is significantly more concentrated than that itime heritage, boatbuilding industry and incomparable sailing opportunities should neglect something so critical as
processed by a local sewage treatment plant.
In Maine the three-mile zone encompasses a lot of water, clean water. Still, through the Clean Vessel Act, numerrather nice water, in my opinion. Because of long peninsu- ous boat pump-out stations have been built along the coast
las along the coast and the state’s many islands, one is in for boaters’ use. In Rockland, for example, vessels can
state waters when one sails past the southern end of Vinal- pump their heads at the town landing, Journey’s End Marihaven, travels to Isle au Haut or even ventures out toward na or the Landings Restaurant. In Camden, the town operates a floating boat to pump out vessels or boaters can use
Matinicus and Monhegan.
Some argue that strong tides along the Maine coast effec- the facility at Wayfarer Marine. Lyman-Morse Boatbuilders
tively dilute the materials discharged from marine heads. in Thomaston has a boat pump-out station, as does the
Possibly, but the chemicals contained in those heads often Belfast Boatyard farther up the bay.
So when summer finally does come and white sails again
are persistent, binding with marine sediments on the bottom. Marine creatures such as lobsters and shrimp and fil- dot the seascape of Penobscot Bay, ponder for yourself,
ter feeders such as soft-shell clams get their food from the as I unfortunately do: where does the excrement end up?
To view a map of no-discharge zones in New England,
water in which they live, so, even diluted, the excrement
contained in marine heads does make its way into the food visit www.epa.gov/ne/eco/nodiscrg/pdfs/nodischarge_ne.pdf.
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Holding It

Free Family Workshop for Young Naturalists
On Sunday, June 28, from 1 to 3 p.m., rain or shine, Merryspring Nature Center in Camden will offer the free family workshop “Animal Signs.” Participants will have the
opportunity to learn about observing and protecting local
birds and animals. Activities will include a station for practicing binocular skills, a make-your-own birdfeeder station
and a track casting station, where children can mold a plaster animal track to take home with them.
Participants may also join a guided nature walk around
the park to look for the homes and signs of animals and to
learn how to track animals in their own backyard.
“Animal Signs” is part of Merryspring’s new Nature
Explorers series, offered on the fourth Sunday of the month
from June through September, which will introduce a different nature-based topic each month. A second series, Outdoor Adventures, is offered on the second Sunday of each
month from June through September and focuses on a dif-

ferent family-friendly outdoor activity each month.
Family programs are offered at no charge. Activities are
designed for ages 5 to 12 but are open to all ages. All children must be accompanied by an adult.
Merryspring is a member-supported, nonprofit nature education center and park located at the end of Conway Road
just off Route 1 by the Hannaford shopping plaza in Camden. For more information, call Merryspring at 236-2239
or visit the Web site at www.merryspring.org.

Taft Roofing & Siding
with

Buzz Taft & Mike Campbell

372-8939
Get A Jump On Warm Weather!

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES

Call Us For Free Estimates.
We Clean Up Thoroughly & Do A Final
Cleanup With Magnets.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

June 25 to July 2

Thursday
Friday

High AM High PM

1:02
1:58

2:37

3:53

4:30

Saturday

2:55

Monday

4:54

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

1:42

5:55
6:57
7:59

3:33
5:27
6:25
7:22
8:18

Low AM Low PM

7:26

8:20
9:15

7:43

8:41

9:41

10:10 10:42

11:07 11:44
---

12:46

1:46

12:04

1:02

1:59

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday Night: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 59.
South wind between 3 and 5 mph. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Friday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high
near 69. Southwest wind between 5 and 9 mph. Chance of precipitation is
50%. New rainfall amounts of less than a tenth of an inch, except higher
amounts possible in thunderstorms.
Friday Night: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 57.
Chance of precipitation is 30%. New rainfall amounts of less than a tenth of an
inch possible.
Saturday: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 74. Chance of
precipitation is 30%.
Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 56.
Sunday: A chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a high near 73. POP 30%.
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Dust

— by Roger Ptak

Jupiter Moves Into
Our Evening Sky

S

aturn is sinking lower in the
western sky this July, as Jupiter begins to appear in
the eastern sky. Venus and Mars are easily seen in the
predawn sky, if your eyes should happen to be open then.
Mercury is too difficult to bother with.
The Moon will be in Scorpius in the evening of the 3rd,
and if you look about 10 p.m., you will find it nearly
due south and just to the right of Antares, the Scorpion’s
reddish eye. (All times are for the midcoast area.) Also
on this day, Earth is at its farthest from the Sun. So if you
happen to be covered in sweat, you will agree that distance from the Sun is not the cause of the heat of summer.
Almost full, the Moon will appear above the handle of
the Teapot in Sagittarius in the evening of the 6th. About
10 p.m., this Moon will be in the southeast and more than
the width of your hand (with your arm straight out) above
the horizon.
Because it is close to the full Moon, Sagittarius must
be almost opposite to the Sun in the sky. Thus, it will be
at its highest in the south shortly before midnight this
month. This is a good time to explore the region above
the teapot’s spout with binoculars. You should be able to
find some star clusters and two clouds of glowing gas.
The Summer Triangle is high in the eastern sky as darkness falls this month, and the bright star Vega at the top
of the Triangle will be very high and just right of east at
10. Altair will be the star at the lower right point of this
triangle, and the Milky Way runs through the center of
this triangle of bright stars.
I was recently reminded of the ancient sky story involving Weaver Girl, represented by Vega, and the Herdsman,
represented by Altair. These two young people were shy
and lonely, so they were fixed up on a blind date. Of
course they fell madly in love and were married. Unfortunately, they were so much in love they spent all their
time together and neglected their duties. So no more fine
cloth was being made for the sky folk, and the cows were
running wild all over the sky world.
To set things right, the young lovers were separated and
placed on opposite sides of the Great River in the sky
(what we call the Milky Way). Not to be too mean, the
authorities allowed that on the seventh day of the seventh
month magpies would flock together and form a bridge
across the Great River, allowing the two to be reunited
for that one day. Then it’s back to work.
Jupiter will be visited by the Moon in the evening of
the 10th. They will be right of east and almost a hand up
at 11 with Jupiter just half a hand right of the Moon. We
will also have a good opportunity to identify Neptune that
same evening, about an hour later, using a small telescope
or good binoculars held very steady. One of the stars of
Capricorn, we will call it Mu, will appear just above
Jupiter. Neptune, dimmer than Mu, will lie along the line
from Jupiter to Mu and twice as far from Jupiter as Mu.
Venus is blazing away in the morning sky, and Mars
is just half a hand to its upper right, about 100 times less
bright. A crescent Moon will be just to the upper left of
Mars on the 18th, but you will have to look by 4:15 to
catch them. A more slender crescent will float to the left
of Venus the following morning, and they should be visible as late as 4:30.
After the Moon moves into the evening sky, you might
enjoy a very thin crescent low and just right of west at
8:30 on the 23rd. At the same time the following evening,
a still slender crescent will be a full hand up and just
left of west.
If you look low in the west about 9 p.m. on the 25th,
you should easily identify Saturn. It will be more than a
hand up, almost due west, and the only bright star in its
vicinity. With binoculars we could watch Saturn pass one
of the lesser stars of Leo during the next few nights. This
star will be just to the lower left of Saturn on the 25th and
directly below it on the 27th.
Saturn is too low this month for good telescopic images,
and the rings are only slightly tilted. From Earth’s perspective, Saturn’s rings will be exactly edge on in September. However, if you would want to see what Saturn
looks like when its rings are completely invisible, you
would be out of luck, because Saturn will be lost in the
Sun’s glare at that time.
It should be easy to see the first quarter Moon in daylight on the 28th; it will be somewhat low and directly
south about 6:30 p.m., for example.
As Saturn is leaving us, Jupiter comes on the scene to
brighten up our evenings. This month the Herdsman and
Weaver Girl have their one night of the year together.
Of course, in the modern version of the story, they get
to text each other more than 200 times a day.
© Roger Ptak 2009
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Happy Walking —
As someone who has happily strolled along the streets of
Rockland for 13 years, I was delighted to read Joe Steinberger’s two recent columns (“A Pedestrianist Manifesto,”
5/21, and “Pedestrianism, a Sequel,” 6/4). Yes, there is “a
life that can be lived on foot”! Whether you live in Rockland, Damariscotta, Camden or Belfast, thank God for planting you in a spot where you can use your own two legs to
enjoy His beautiful creation every day. Your proximity to
downtown is a luxury which is out of reach to most Americans.
As Joe pointed out, walking is simple, energizing, practical, efficient, low stress, and enjoyable. It is also — and I
am grateful to him for pointing out this additional blessing
— a great foundation for an uncomplicated, spontaneous
social life. And, of course, it remains the easiest way to stay
in shape.
So why not leave your car at home and try it? You don’t
need special shoes or anything at all but a little time and
sense of wonder. This is the best season to get started. Don’t
forget to stop and smell the peonies! Maybe you’ll become
so inebriated with the glory of pedestrianism that you’ll
want to continue under the rain or snow. (And maybe you
can even help Joe start the Pedestrian Party of his dreams.)
Happy walking!
Armelle Sigaud
Rockland

Tribute to Karen Van
Allsburg—
I would like to thank Maine Media Workshops for hosting the exhibit “Remembering Karen Van Allsburg,” which
runs through the month of June at the Workshops Gallery
in Union Hall on Center Street in downtown Rockport.
This is the first-ever exhibition of the photography of the
late, beloved Karen Van Allsburg, to both honor her and
raise funds for a scholarship in her name. The Karen Van
Allsburg Memorial Scholarship helps women hone their
photography skills who might not otherwise be able to afford
classes at Maine Media Workshops. The scholarship was
originated by Maine Media Women, the nonprofit organization of professional writers and photographers to which
Karen belonged for many years. Each of the six winners
from around the country received a $500 scholarship to
Maine Media Workshop, where Karen had taken classes.
Four of the six have their work displayed as part of the exhibition. The sale of prints from the exhibition will be used
to reinvigorate the scholarship, as its funding will otherwise
expire this year.
The opening took place June 9th and was a fantastic testament to Karen and her lasting impact in the community.
There was an excited buzz around the room, where over 70
people gathered to mingle, view the photography and purchase prints to support the scholarship fund. The live music
performed by Steve Lindsay and Mike Whitehead set the
stage and the display of work was finely arranged by Jessica Gellwieler, the gallery manager.
To all those who helped make this show possible, thank
you very much. I imagine Karen thanks you as well. Prints
are for sale throughout the month of June at the gallery so
please stop by and take a look. The gallery is open most
days (236-3388). Reprints can also be secured by contacting me at 593-7440.
Annette Naegel
Rockland

Medomak Seniors Say Thank
You —
The seniors of Medomak Valley High School Class of
2009 want to thank all the people and businesses that made
Project Graduation a great success! Thank You for making
this event, a chemical free and safe final party, possible.
Louise Ulbrich, Turner Family, Powell Family, Medomak
Valley Partnership for Education, Maine Scenes Inc., Knox
Machine Company, Rock Maple Reality, The Paton Agency,
Ocean Organics, Mid Maine Forestry, Henry and Lucille
Conary, Flippers Market, Waltz Pharmacy, Waldoboro Fiitness Center, Willow Street Bakery, Lincoln Surveying Co.,
Medomak Veterinary Services, Philip S. Cohen Esquire,
Profiles, Fisherman’s Heritage Lab Coop, Waldoboro Business Park, Damariscotta Bank and Trust, Jackie George,
John Lichtman, Sheps Imports, The Starter Shop, Maine
Modular, RZR Company Inc., Midcoast Kayak, Waldoboro
Chiropractic Center, PA, RW Glidden Auto Repair, Traction-The Contact Center, U.S Cellular-Airwaves, Storer
Lumber, Bob WIlliams/D.B.A Brooks Mounuments, Union
True Value, Domino’s, Hannaford, Wal-Mart, Rockland Savings Bank, Stetson Auto Sales and Abbotoni family.
Loretta Hooper
Medomak Valley High School

Rockport Schools Costs: Class
Sizes —

The Great Gulf of Maine Gold
Rush for Ocean Energy Is On —

Secondary school class size may, or may not, play a role
in student learning. There are those who believe that smaller classes improve learning (more on this below). Clearly
smaller classes increase expense by requiring more teachers.
Thus, these two aspects of class size conflict. It is useful to
look at State policy regarding class sizes, SAD 28 and 5Town CSD policy on the subject and actual class sizes as part
of an examination of Rockport schools expenses.
The State Board of Education established a Select Panel
on Revisioning Education in Maine whose job it was to, “…
take a broad look at the condition of education in the State
and make strategic recommendations.” This Panel, made up
of a number of high-powered folks, adopted its report in September 2006. It covered a myriad of subjects related to education in Maine, including recommendations on class size in
secondary schools.
On class size the report says: “According to the National
Education Association (2005) the teacher-student ratio in
Maine in 2005 was 12.7. … In the six states most similar to
Maine in 2005 population density … student-teacher ratios
ranged from 14.3 in Kansas to 22.6 in Utah with an average
student-teach ratio of 18.6. Historically the student-teacher
ratio in Maine has been higher, 18.6 in 1999 and 16.3 in 2000.
The current national ratio is 15.6. The Select Panel has recommended that Maine’s student-teacher ratio be set at the
national average.” (15.6 students to each teacher)
Both MSAD 28 and the 5-Town CSD have comprehensive
class size policies. The policy adopted for SAD 28 in December 2008 is:
Grade
Min. Size
Max. Size
K-4
17-20
19-24
5-8
20
24
The 5-Town CSD policy adopted in 2005 varies by subject rather than by grade. A sample of those parameters is:
Subject
Min. Size
Max. Size
English
12-17
15-20
Language
17
20
Social Studies 15-17
15-20
Science
12-17
15-20
Math
12-17
15-20
Obviously, there are subjects not listed above, but those
shown are a representative sample of the core curriculum.
It is also clear that the brackets shown above for both minimum and maximum size, for the most part, encompass the
student-teacher ratio advocated by the Select Panel.
Information with regard to actual student-teacher ratios in
both the SAD and the CSD indicates that the actual current
ratio in both is 13 to 1. That actual ratio is smaller than the
recommendation of the Select Panel and represents a ratio,
in most cases, significantly lower than the policy established
by both the SAD and the CSD.
Perhaps there is an explanation for the fact that the SAD
and CSD student-teacher ratios are as low as they are. Perhaps there is an explanation as to why neither the SAD nor
the CSD appears to be adhering to its own policy. Perhaps
the student population has declined faster than the school districts have been able to adjust to the change.
One thing, however, is clear: There seems no good reason for SAD 28 and the 5-Town CSD actual student-teacher
ratios to be lower than the figure recommended by the Select
Panel and as agreed upon in their own policies. That is particularly the case when one becomes aware that: Research
conducted by the University of Southern Maine has,
“…revealed that higher performing Maine schools and lower performing Maine schools have very similar studentteacher ratios.”
Smaller class sizes, as above, increase the costs of instruction. As someone else has said to me, Rockport is paying for
a luxury car when it can only afford something more modest. Statewide, the Select Panel estimated the savings of adopting its guideline on student-teacher ratios to be more than
$138 million — annually! Savings of that magnitude are hard
to ignore. Perhaps a close look should be taken at studentteacher ratios in Rockport. Perhaps there are important savings to be gained in Rockport without sacrificing student
learning.
For value in education — better education at the lowest
possible cost.
Alexander Armentrout, Rockport

Governments, big businesses and start-up entrepeneurs
want to lease large areas of the Gulf of Maine and its tidal
rivers in Maine for lunar energy (tidal), river and ocean current turbines and wind power.
Listen to the speakers on the Maine panels at EnergyOcean09 at the Samoset Resort in Rockport on June 18 (link
to mp3 recordings is given below). They included government officials, academic researchers and the captains of
Maine industry, interested in doing just that. The recordings
make up an important review of the current state of the art
from a dozen different viewpoints. Each of them has brought
forward unique ideas on hitting up Nature for wind, wave,
tidal, current, thermal and solar juice, and on managing the
electricity once it is captured.
The goal is electricity in quantity enough for heating and
industrial power, not only lights and consumer electronics.
Will this be done cautiously or in a greedy damn-the-environment corporate rampage? The feds seem to be trying to
be cautious. The Baldacci administration is in total booster
mode. Listen to those who are guiding the process at penobscotbay.blogspot.com and penbay.org/energy/eo09/energyocean09.html
Ron Huber
Penobscot Bay Watch, Rockland

NOTICE
The Annual Members Meeting of the
Rockland Cemetery Association will be
held at the offices of Crandall, Hanscom
& Collins, P.A. at 10 School Street, Rockland,
Maine on Wednesday, July 8, 2009 at 4:00
p.m. for the election of Trustees and any
other business which may come before the
Association. Trustees meeting to follow.

Rockland Cemetery
Association
P.O. Box 664, Rockland • 594-4421

Where Do Your Seeds Come
From?—
Regarding the June 18 column “Where do your seeds
come from?”, you should refer to Fedco’s discontinuation
of all Seminis products following their acquisition by Monsanto. Fedco asked its customers what they should do when
this purchase took place, and the customers overwhelmingly answered, Drop all Seminis Varieties — not because each
of them are necessarily genetically engineered, but simply
because they are Monsanto’s. While it may be a very small
portion of Johnny’s sales, it is the principle behind indirectly supporting Monsanto to which many of us object. Barbara Kingsolver’s words may have been misinterpreted, but
she was correct in saying that home gardeners buying seeds
from Johnny’s, Stokes, and other companies that have continued to do business with Monsanto are in fact often buying from Monsanto.
Emily Ames
(gardening on a small scale with Fedco
seeds in Vinalhaven and Rockland)

STAR Recognizes Students at
Celebration —
On Tuesday, June 2, the STAR program held a celebration at Lincolnville Central School to recognize 68 participants from the spring cycle. Students in our 16th cycle of
STAR learned skills in one of the following classes: acrylics,
animal husbandry, digital photography, drama, gardening,
martial arts, rock climbing, swimming, tennis or youth fitness. Students were recognized for their efforts and mastery of skills with a STAR T-shirt, a certificate and an incentive gift to encourage them to continue using their skills in
our community.
If you see a student wearing a STAR t-shirt, ask them
about their experience at STAR! Over half of our current
fifth through eighth grade students have completed at least
one class and many have participated in multiple cycles.
STAR is an after school program offered to students in
grades 5 through 8 in the five towns of Appleton, Camden,
Hope, Lincolnville and Rockport. If you are a parent of a
student who will be in those grades in the fall of 2009, watch
for our registration packet in the mail in August! For more
information, contact Vicki Hamlin at 236-9800.

In Praise of Stemwinder
Sculpture Works & Garden —
I just came back from a walk through opening day at
Stemwinder Sculpture Works and Garden in Warren. I was
captivated by the imaginative, unique and thought-provoking sculptures placed throughout Jay Sawyer’s property. The blend of nature’s beauty and Jay’s art made for a
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.
I highly recommend making the time to visit
Stemwinder’s — you will not be disappointed!
Janice Wyman
Warren

Carter Family Reunion
The 88th Carter Family Reunion will be held at the home
of Pat and Flora Bowden in Waldoboro on Saturday, July
4. Among other activities will be an auction, pie-eating
contest, bingo with prizes, guessing jars and swimming.
The special feature of this year’s grand get-together of
family and friends will be a chili contest.
Last year’s reunion, which 110 attended from Georgia, Indiana, North Carolina, New York, Ohio, Maine and
Vermont, was held at the home of Kenneth Orne in Union.
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Literacy Volunteers of
Mid-Coast Maine Celebrates
35 Years of Service—

Thanks to the Many Who
Contributed to Last Saturday’s
Waldoboro Day—

Adult learners, volunteers and friends of Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast Maine (LVMCM) gathered at the McLain
School in Rockland on the evening of June 11th to celebrate
35 years of literacy service to our community. The festive
occasion began by addressing organizational business, conducted by LVMCM Board President Carole Brand. Voters
approved to accept the annual report for 2009 and budget for
2010. In addition, two new board members were voted in,
Mary Sweeney of Camden and Bonnie Kern of Owls Head.
The evening had a special awards ceremony to honor adult
literacy students dedicated to reaching their academic goals.
This year’s recipients of the LV-Maine “Stars in Literacy”
were learner Violet Hannan and tutor Patricia Niedzielski.
Violet and Patricia have been a match pair for months and
their dedication and consistent teamwork made them deserving of this honor.
A Certificate of Appreciation was presented to Keith Wass
in recognition of his six years of service on the LVMCM
Board of Directors. Keith was a busy and integral part of the
growth and development of the board. He served LVMCM
during a time when a strong voice and advocate was needed, and he became that voice. Keith is stepping down to take
a much more active role in the state level of Kiwanis, but
assures us he will be in the learning center to tutor Algebra.
It was our honor to award “Volunteer of the Year” to our
own energetic dynamo Jackie Harjula. She is an inspiration
each time she comes to the Learning Center and the students
are thrilled with the work she does for them. Jackie tutors,
runs errands and encourages success in whatever project she
agrees to take on.
The “Tutor of the Year” award was presented to Peter Harrison who was a part of the wonderful class of tutors who
trained with LVMCM in January 2009. He never fails to
remember each learner’s name and the best ways to work
with him or her.
The “Learners of the Year” were two very dedicated and
hardworking women who truly epitomize the reason that
LVMCM is in existence, Nancy Leach and Annette Merrifield. They are dedicated to meeting their goals of building
skills to work toward a new career. We are very proud of Nancy and Annette and the progress they have made!
The entertainer for this wonderful celebration was none
other than “The Great Blindini: The incredible blind magician!” He wowed the standing room only crowd with his
many tricks and comedy! Various members of the audience
ably assisted him during his fabulous performance. We are
extremely proud to have served the adult learners in the midcoast community for 35 years and hope to be here for another 35. If you or someone you know needs assistance in
improving reading, writing or related literacy skills, call us
at 594-5154. We are a 501(c)3 organization and welcome
financial, donations and personnel support.
Shannon M. Parker
LVMCM Board Member

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the sponsors, organizations, parade participants, and the committee
members who contributed in many ways to Waldoboro Day
this year.
The following sponsors sent contributions to the Waldoboro Day Committee, and I thank them. Without their
support, we could not offer a lot of the events listed on the
program. Dunkin Donuts-D&D Mid-Coast, LLC (Outstanding Donor), Abel Property Management, American Legion
Post #149, Camden National Bank, Chestnut Hill Design
Group, CSAW/Taction, Cumler and Lynch, Darryl McKenney, Denis E.Beaudoin, DDS, Derby Housewrights, Dow
Furniture, Dr. Joseph Flanagan, Hair Country Ellen
Winchenbach, Hall Funeral Home, Harold C. Ralph Chevrolet Inc., Hillside Collision Center, Irving Oil Corp., JoAnn
Myers, John and Pamela Blamey, Laura Cabot Catering,
Law Office of Cohen and Cohen, Lie-Nielsen Toolworks,
Inc., Maine Antiques Digest, Maine Modular and Manufactured Homes, Maritime Energy, Moody’s Restaurant Inc.,
Moose Crossing Garden Center, The Movie and Pizza
Shoppe, Northeast Transport Inc., Ocean Organics Corp.,
Ralph’s Home Sales, Rockland Savings Bank, RW Glidden
Automotive Repairs, RZR Company, Shelley’s Flowers and
Gifts, Sol’s Towing and Recovery, Soule-Shuman Memorial VFW Post 4525, Soule-Shuman VFW Auxiliary, Storer
Lumber, The 1st NA, The Science Source, Town of Waldoboro, Waldoboro Chiropractic Center, PA, Waldoboro
Women’s Club, Waltz Pharmacy, William and Roberta
Branigan, William Evans, Wooden Screen Door Company, Inc.
We also had a lot of help from the following organizations, and I thank them as well: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
King Solomon’s Lodge of Masons, Lions Club, Medomak
Valley Land Trust, Waldoboro Historical Society, Maine
Clammer’s Association, and the Lincoln County Sheriff’s
Department.
Parade participants are always welcome, and I want to
thank all of those who participated this year. A special thank
you to Russel Griffin for the use of his vintage Pontiac convertible that was used for the parade marshal.
I would also like to thank the Waldoboro Day Committee members. It takes a lot of time and meetings to organize and make our event successful. The committee consists
of Bill Blodgett, Clint Collamore, Eileen Dondlinger, Mike
Ducharme, Ed Fisher, Randy Gross, Maria Jeness, Jim Letteney and Jane Lichtman.
Finally, I would like to say a special thank you to my wife
Mary, and Julie Erickson for helping me with the Waldoboro
Day signs. They did a great job. If I forgot to mention anyone, I am sorry. Waldoboro Day is scheduled for June 19,
2010. See you next year!
Clinton Collamore
Chairman, Waldoboro Day Committee

Group Supports Family
Caregivers

Lincoln County Dems
Support HR 676 —

All caregivers and their friends and family are welcome
to attend and share experiences or concerns at the monthly
Waldo County Family Caregiver Support Group, which
meets on Thursday, July 2, from noon to 1 p.m. in the conference room of Waldo County Home Health & Hospice,
located in the professional building across the street from
Waldo County General Hospital at 119 Northport Avenue
in Belfast.
Group organizers are members of the Family Caregiver
Support Program of Spectrum Generations and Margie
Spencer-Smith, LCSW, of Waldo County Home Health &
Hospice.
You are welcome to bring your lunch. Drinks will be provided. For more information on the meeting or the caregivers group, call 1-800-282-0763, extension 139, or
Spencer-Smith at 338-2268.
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
A public hearing has been scheduled for Monday, July 13,
2009 at 7:00 p.m. in City Council Chambers at Rockland City
Hall, 270 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine, for the following:
Liquor License
Bricks Restaurant
266 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Liquor & Entertainment
Licenses
The Strand Theatre
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Liquor & Entertainment
Licenses
The Black Bull Tavern
420 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

Liquor & Entertainment
Licenses
American Legion Post #1
335 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine
Vessel Liquor Licenses Municipal Approval
American Cruise Lines
American Star
American Spirit
American Glory
American Eagle
Rockland Harbor
Rockland, Maine

At a poll conducted during its monthly meeting on June
l6 at the 911 Building in Wiscasset, Lincoln County Democrats expressed unanimous support for HR 676, a bill to provide for comprehensive insurance for all U.S. residents,
improve health care delivery, and for other purposes. The
support of the Lincoln County Democrats reinforces the
commitment to a national, universal single-payer nonprofit health system made in the platform of the Maine Democratic Party.
HR 676 covers the following benefits: primary care and
prevention; inpatient care; outpatient care; emergency care;
prescription drugs — prices negotiated annually, promotion
of generics; durable medical equipment; long-term care
— favoring a home- or community-based setting; mental
health services; all dental services (other than cosmetic);
substance abuse services; chiropractic services; and basic
vision care and vision correction (other than cosmetic).
HR 676 provides for patients to have freedom of choice
for providers. Only nonprofit institutions can be providers
under the act.
For more information about HR 676, visit Lincoln County Democrats’Web site, www.lincolncountydemocrats.com,
or www.MaineHealthcareReform.org.

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Prevention Efforts Crucial to
Combat Abuse of Inhalants
by Area Teens—
The Midcoast region is gaining national attention. First,
because local teens have engaged in excessively high rates
of inhalant abuse in recent years; and secondly, because our
community’s efforts to address and prevent the problem—
as well as other problem behaviors—is having significant
impact. While community efforts are beginning to yield success and local rates of inhalant abuse are dropping, more
remains to be done as terrified parents continue to seek help
when reports of specific incidents surface. An incident
involving several local youth at a middle school function
this month is one such example.
Inhalant abuse in our area has become a critical issue —
according to the 2006 Maine Youth Drug and Alcohol Use
Survey, more than 20% of five town area eighth graders had
tried “huffing” — inhaling toxic household or personal care
products to get high. This alarming trend is also deadly.
Of those teens that die each year from inhalants, 40% died
while trying it for the first time — a statistic unknown to
most teens or parents. Community efforts have brought that
number down to 15% in 2008, but too many kids are still
taking risks.
Parents usually have no idea that their kids are experimenting with inhalants, nor do they realize their own home
is loaded with products that can be abused. Parents can quite
literally save their children’s lives by making a few simple
changes in buying habits and becoming aware of the signs
and symptoms of inhalant abuse.
Last week, Rebecca Miller, RN, an expert on inhalant
abuse from the New England Poison Control Center provided an eye-opening presentation to more than 40 concerned citizens at the Five Town Communities That Care
quarterly coalition meeting. Ms. Miller urged everyone in
the community to become more alert and aware about what
middle schoolers are doing, and which products are being
purchased to abuse. “Parents, teachers and area retailers
need to be on the lookout for kids purchasing certain products,” said Miller. “Children simply don’t understand that
they can die or be permanently brain damaged by using
inhalants the very first time.”
On July 30th Five Town Communities That Care will be
partnering with the Teen Center to teach parents about what
kids in the region are doing, the dangers, commonly abused
products to avoid, and signs that could indicate inhalant
abuse is taking place. The program is free for all parents
and will take place at the Teen Center in Camden at 6 p.m.
It is important to note that this program is not appropriate
for children or teens since part of the discussion centers
around which products are commonly abused and why. To
register, or for directions to the Teen Center, contact Marcia Roberts at marcia@theteencenter.org or call 230-0866.
Five Town Communities That Care hosts a collaborative
coalition where Appleton, Camden, Lincolnville, Hope and
Rockport community leaders, businesses, parents and anyone with an interest in helping to promote the healthy development of our youth and prevent problem adolescent behaviors can learn about the latest research and ways to get
involved.
Keeping our kids safe, out of trouble and setting them on
the path to a bright and successful future is paramount. And
the best way we can achieve our goal is to work together
and understand exactly what the research shows works and
what doesn’t.
Recently I was invited to present the work of the Five
Town Communities That Care coalition at a National Academy of Sciences event in Washington, DC. The successful
work of the local coalition in utilizing data and research to
address youth behavioral problems is gaining the attention
of leaders in Washington and prompted the invitation. Five
Town CTC was asked to respond to the findings of a report
issued by the National Research Council and the Institute
of Medicine called “Preventing Mental, Emotional, and
Behavioral Disorders Among Young People: Progress and
Possibilities,” which shows that many emotional and behavioral health problems in youth are preventable. The midcoast area was asked to showcase their successful efforts
and provide advice on how other communities could replicate the efforts.
Mental health disorders and emotional problems are as
prevalent in young people as fractures. And if research shows
they are preventable, we have an ethical obligation to take
action.
If you would like to learn more about the work of Five
Town Communities That Care, get involved in the coalition
or get additional information about the upcoming inhalant
abuse forum, visit the website at www.fivetownctc.org or
call 236-9800.
Dalene Dutton
Executive Director, Five Town Communities That Care
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“Frenchboro Paintings” by Daud
Akhriev at Island Institute Gallery
“Catching the Light: The Frenchboro
Paintings” by Russian-born artist Daud
Akhriev is about to open at Archipelago Fine
Arts, the Island Institute’s art gallery at 386
Main Street in Rockland. The public is invited to an opening reception, from 5 to 8 p.m.
on Friday, June 26, that will begin with a
brief artist’s talk at 5 p.m.
Akhriev has spent almost two decades
painting on Frenchboro and has been spending summers there with his family since
1993. “There’s something very mystic, shim-

“Clearing” by Daud Akhriev

mering, about a place like Frenchboro,” he
says. His large oil portraits and landscapes
reveal his 14 years of study in classical painting and drawing, eight of them in St. Petersburg, as well as his commitment to capturing the spirit of the place.
Born in the former Soviet Union in 1959,
Akhriev emigrated to the U.S. in 1991. Now
he spends his summers painting in Maine
and throughout the world, and during the rest
of the year paints in his studio in Tennessee.
Akhriev won an award of excellence from
Oil Painters of America in 2007, and second place in the Greenhouse Gallery’s
Salon International, in San Antonio,
Texas. He has participated in group
shows in New York, London, Zurich,
Oslo and around the Southeastern United States. Artists Magazine featured
Akhriev in its February 2006 issue, and
his work is in two books: Daud Akhriev,
Stylistic Pluralism, and Traditions Rediscovered: The Finley Collection of Russian Art.
This is Akhriev’s first comprehensive
Maine show, and a gallery of images is
available at www.islandinstitute.org. His
work can also be found in the 2009
expanded 25th-anniversary edition of
Island Journal, the Institute’s annual magazine, available online at www.thearchipelago.net or at its retail store adjacent
to the gallery. The exhibit will run until
September 20.

Firehouse Gallery Presents
New Work by John Neville
The Firehouse Gallery in Damariscotta is currently showing a solo exhibition
of new work by Nova Scotian artist John
Neville, continuing through July 11.
Neville’s allegorical paintings of a
seemingly more uncomplicated time
depict the heroes of the fishing industry
and preserve the daily activities of the
rugged, disappearing people whose lives
depend on the sea. His work combines
a clean-cut folk style with a remarkably
brilliant range of color. Living in the
small coastal community of Halls Harbor, Nova Scotia, Neville has engaged in
all the crafts and skills he depicts.
Trained in Canada and Geneva, at the
Centre de Gravure Contemporaine, he
paints a life lived by his father and grandfather, in a home that has housed his fam- John Neville, “Going Ashore”
For more information, call 563-7299.
ily for five generations.

II,” features paintings by Daniel Corey and runs
through early July.
Corey, who lives in Bristol, is a traditional painter
rooted in the aesthetic values of the Ashcan School
and the impressionists of the Cape Cod School of Art.
Inspired by light quality, color harmony and abstract
shapes, his paintings are created from direct observation of nontraditional views and subjects.
Corey is the 2009 recipient of the Monhegan Island
Artist-In-Residence Award by the Monhegan Artists’
Residency Corporation. The program provides lodging and stipend for a five-week residency on the island
for an emerging Maine artist each summer.
Camden Falls Gallery is located between the Camden Chamber of Commerce and the waterfall above
the Public Landing.

CUT FLOWERS

441 Main Street

354-7292

On Tuesday, June 30, at 7 p.m., Linden since most of the large pieces are in private
Frederick will discuss his exhibition, “You collections.
Are Here: Linden Frederick, Studies and
Admission is free for CMCA members
Paintings,” at the Center for Maine Contem- and Rockport residents, $5 for the general
porary Art (CMCA) in Rockport.
public. CMCA is located at 162 Russell
Originally from upstate New York, Fred- Avenue in Rockport and is a wheelchairerick studied at the Ontario College of Art in accessible venue. For more information, call
Toronto, the Academia de Belle Arte in Flo- 236-2875.
rence and Houghton College. He is a recognized, widely collected artist of urban
and rural scenes with subjects ranging
from isolated houses, fairground buildings, shop windows, gas stations, railroad yards, motels and drive-ins to large
urban panoramas and stretches of roads.
The exhibition provides an opportunity to view a large selection of Frederick’s paintings paired with their studies,
giving the viewer an inside look at the
artist’s process, while the gallery talk
provides an opportunity to hear the artist
share deeper insights about his work.
Frederick will speak in CMCA’s Main
Gallery, surrounded by 20 years of his
work, which he will refer to during the
gallery talk. Frederick himself has not
seen some of the paintings in many years “Bee Keeper” by Linden Frederick

Owls Head Village Library
33 South Shore Dr. (next to Baptist church)

Sat. July 11

-

Artisans

-

Pottery

-

Handspun Yarns

-

OPEN
Wed – Sun
1 – 5 pm

9–Noon
- Hand-decorated paper frames from Teagan & Ash -

- Jewelry -

CALL AHEAD FOR
PARTIES & WEDDINGS

Julia’s Gallery for Young Artists at the day, July 27 to 31, from 5 to 8 p.m. (ages
Farnsworth Art Museum invites interested 16 and 17) and Saturdays and Sundays,
teens, parents, teachers, artists and commu- August 1 and 2, 8 and 9, from noon to 3 p.m.
nity members to an open house on Saturday, (ages 13 to 15). The “Robert Indiana and the
June 27, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. This is an Star of Hope” exhibition will be a source of
opportunity to learn about the gallery and apply inspiration for this class, and teen artists will
for job opportunities and free summer studio learn to print single and multiple color
art programs while viewing the new teen exhi- designs on paper and T-shirts from original
bition, “You Know What I’m
images.
Saying?” The open house is free
Finding Voice with artist
and light refreshments will be
Erica Hansen will take place
served. The gallery is located at
Monday through Friday,
the corner of Union and Elm
August 24 to 28, from 9 a.m.
streets in Rockland.
to noon (ages 13 to 15) and 1
Museum staff and student
to 4 p.m. (ages 16 to 17). Stuartists will be available to
dents will create their own artanswer questions about sumwork based on interactions
mer opportunities. Students
with artists and artwork in the
ages 16 and 17 years are invitRockland community, as well
ed to learn about the “It’s Your
as put together an online magGallery!” program featuring
azine of their projects, interboth volunteer and paid job
views and critiques. Space is
positions throughout the year.
limited in all three programs.
Teens may fill out or pick up
Julia’s Gallery for Young
applications to work as greeters
Artists is an award-winning,
and docents at the gallery this
after-school and summer teen
summer. “It’s Your Gallery!” is
arts program at the Farnsworth
an opportunity to gain skills,
Art Museum. The gallery prowork with peers in a creative
vides students ages 13 to 17
environment and interact with
with the opportunity to conthe public while volunteering
tribute to their community by
or being paid.
creating, curating and criThe event will also highlight
tiquing art in a fun and supinformation about three free
portive environment. Summer
summer studio workshops.
hours, now in effect, are
Sam Inman of Round
Framing Matinicus will take
Pond helps paint Wednesdays, noon to 8 p.m.
place Tuesday through Friday,
the gallery for the and Thursdays through SunJuly 7 to 10, from 1 to 4 p.m.
summer show. days, noon to 5 p.m.
This hands-on workshop for
For more information or
students ages 16 and 17 includes training to apply for job opportunities or the
with museum staff and local frame shops summer programs before the open house,
as well as work sessions preparing 25 pho- contact Rachel Nixon, Julia’s Gallery protographs for the student show titled “Matini- gram manager, at 596-6457. extension 146,
cus: The Place Beyond.”
at rachel@farnsworthmuseum.org, or visit
Screen Printing with local artist Jason www.farnsworthmuseum.org/julias-galleryEngelhart is scheduled Monday through Fri- programs.

buy one
or a bag full

SELF SERVICE STAND OPPOSITE STATE POLICE

C O A S T

Open House at Julia’s Gallery in
Rockland for Young Artists

BOOKS FOR SALE

Thomaston-Grown Dahlias, Glads,
Delphinium, Asters & More

T H E

CMCA Hosting Linden Frederick
Gallery Talk

Camden Falls Gallery Features
Camden Falls Gallery’s new show, “A Fresh Start
Daniel Corey

“Lilac Cottage,” oil on canvas by Daniel Corey

O N

- Shetland Lace Shawls -
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“After Janet Left” by Janet Fish

Arts and Letters Award, and MacDowell Fellowships in ’68 and ’72. Her paintings can
be found in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the Whitney Museum of American Art, the
Art Institute of Chicago, Boston Museum of
Fine Arts and the Cleveland Museum, as well
as in many other museums and galleries
around the world, including the Farnsworth
Museum in Rockland. She is represented by
the D.C. Moore Gallery in New York City
and divides her time between her Soho loft
and her farmhouse in Vermont.
River Arts is located at 170 Main Street,
Damariscotta. Seating is limited, so early
arrival is advised. Suggested donation is $10.
A wine and cheese reception to meet the
artist will follow the lecture.

Farnsworth
to Host
Pecha Kucha
Night

Midcoast Magnet and the
Farnsworth Art Museum
have teamed up to host the
third Pecha Kucha Night in
midcoast Maine on Friday,
June 26, at 8 p.m. at the
Farnsworth Art Museum’s
Wyeth Center, located on
Union Street in Rockland.
A diverse group of artists and creators have
been chosen to show 20 images for 20 seconds each, to be followed by discussion and
socializing. Pecha Kucha Night is open to the
public and the Wyeth Center is wheelchairaccessible. There is a $5 admission fee, and
light refreshments will be served. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m. and seating is limited. Advance
reservations are not required.
“Enthusiasm over the first two Pecha
Kuchas has been a wonder to behold,” says
the Farnsworth’s director of education Roger
Dell. “Clearly, there is a widening community of Mainers who want to share the news and
learn more about the latest in creativity and
the arts. The Farnsworth is proud to be the
third venue, and we all look forward to extending the chitchat.”
The following artists, including two pair presenters, will present at the June 26 event at
the Farnsworth: Susan and Barbara Beebe —
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A Return to Monhegan
Alice Kent Stoddard Centennial Exhibition at the
Kent/Fitzgerald Studio June 28 to July 19

Janet Fish
Speaking at River
Arts June 28
River Arts in Damariscotta will present a
talk with Janet Fish, a contemporary realist
painter, on Sunday, June 28, at 7 p.m. at River Arts.
Born in Boston, Fish received an MFA
from Yale University School of Art and
Architecture in 1963. As a student at Yale in
the heyday of abstract expressionism, her
realistic approach was not encouraged.
Undaunted, she found her own path, and in
the ’70s surfaced as a key figure in the return
of representational painting.
Fish is known chiefly for her rendering of
reflections: glass, silver, pottery, plastic,
water-filled vases, vessels, and bowls make
up a large part of her work. It was her depiction of the effect of light on fruits and vegetables shrinkwrapped in cellophane that early on brought her fame. She continues to
create complex compositions of color, probably resulting from her color studies with
Josef Albers. Her paintings are both still life
and landscape.
Fish has won many fellowships and
awards including the American Academy of
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mother/daughter painters
(island house story); Keith
Collins — story of a green
barn (BrightBuilt Barn);
Benjamin Magro — photography, Mexico color compositions; Kathryn Oliver and
Kristi Williamson of Terra
Diddle Players — masks, puppets, costumes,
dance, choreography; Emily Rawn — head
gardener, Primo; Jim Sharp of Sail, Power &
Steam Museum — history of schooners;
Melissa Sweet — children’s book illustrator;
Tom Weis — designer. Selection committee
members include curators and artists Sam
Cady, Kelly Jackson, Britta Konau, Leila Murphy and Rachel Nixon.
Pecha Kucha (which is Japanese for chitchat) was conceived in Japan in 2003 as a place
for young designers to meet, network and
show their work in public. The fast format of
20 images discussed in 20 seconds each keeps
presentations concise, the interest level up and
gives more people the chance to show.
For questions about the upcoming event,
e-mail rockland@pechakuchamaine.org or
call Midcoast Magnet board member Mary
Bumiller at 542-5827. The next summer
Pecha Kucha Night will be Friday, August
14, at Waterfall Arts in Belfast.

Charles Dufour photograph, “Face Off” —
Large photographs by Charles
Dufour of mooring pilings in
Belfast’s harbor, beach ballsized granite stones in Acadia
National Park, and traffic barrier posts on Portstewart
Beach in Northern Ireland
combine to form the seasonopening exhibition, which
runs through July 16, at Indigo Gallery, 94 Main Street in
Belfast. The gallery offers a
wine and cheese reception
each Friday evening through
the summer.

Suzanne Siegel,
celebrated artist

will be teaching a
Beginner Watercolor class

One century ago in the summer
of 1909, an adventurous, free-spirited young woman from Philadelphia
stepped off the ferry from Boothbay
Harbor and set foot for the first time
on Monhegan Island, home to lobstermen and itinerate artists of
the late 19th and early 20th century. Bearing charcoal, sketchpads,
oils, and canvases, she set out to
explore the island. Her 1909 visit
commenced a love affair with the
island and its people that drew her
back for 63 summers, spanning virtually the remainder of
her long life.
Alice Kent Stoddard of
Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, student of William
Merritt Chase and Cecilia
Beaux at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts,
soon became a summer fixture on Monhegan, spending up to three months each
year in the studio built by
her cousin Rockwell Kent,
who initially used it as an art
school. She created more than
450 images during her summer stays.
This summer, in celebration of her first painting trip,
the owners of some of those
paintings have consented
to display them again on
Monhegan, in the same historic studio where the artist
lived and painted for over 40
years.
The opening reception for the Alice Kent
Stoddard Centennial Exhibition will be held
on Sunday, June 28, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Kent/Fitzgerald Studio, now part of the Monhegan Museum. The island photographs and
paintings of the artist, who died in 1976 at
age 92, will be on display from June 28
through Sunday, July 19. The works, many
of which were honored with awards in juried
competitions throughout the country, include

Left: Alice Kent Stoddard
on Monhegan, 1909.
Below left: Alice Kent
Stoddard in her Monhegan studio, 1972.

many colorful portraits
of prominent Monhegan residents along
with lush scenic views
of some of the island’s
best known locales.
“Alice Kent Stoddard
may have lived most of
the year in Philadelphia,
painting commissioned
portraits of professionals and socialites,” said
Barbra Stoddard of
Bethesda, Maryland,
curator of the exhibit. “But her journals, letters, and artwork tell us that from her first
sojourn to Monhegan in 1909 until her last
summer there in 1972, her heart called Monhegan and its people home.” She is writing
a book about the life and art of Alice Kent
Stoddard, and can be contacted at bstoddrd@aol.com if you have additional information to share about Alice Kent Stoddard’s
career or artwork.

Call to Artists for Aldermere’s
Annual Art Show and Sale
Aldermere Farm invites artists and galleries to submit artwork for its annual Art
Show and Sale that will take place Saturday,
August 15, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Artists are
encouraged to submit images they have captured over the years of Aldermere Farm and
the herd of Belted Galloway cattle.
Original paintings and prints of Maine
coastal scenes will also be accepted, in honor of the work that Maine Coast Heritage
Trust does to preserve those landscapes.
The Art Show and Sale is a fund-raiser, proceeds supporting the farm’s youth programs,
preservation of the community landmark and
cattle operations. Participating artists have two
options: exhibiting and selling artwork with
30 percent of the sales price being donated to
Aldermere Farm or donating artwork with all
of the sales price benefiting
Aldermere Farm.
◆ ◆
◆
Artists are invited to sub-

mit for sale framed or matted originals in oil,
acrylic, watercolor, pencil and pastel, or prints
of paintings. All artwork needs to depict the
Belted Galloway cattle, Aldermere Farm
scenery, or Maine coastal scenes. There is no
limit to the number of originals each artist
can submit, but prints are limited to 15 per
artist. Prints should also be placed in a box
or container that could be used for display
purposes. Artwork will be on display at the
barn/farmhouse on Friday, August 14 and
then all day Saturday for the art show and
sale. Artwork can be brought to the farm
Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. The last day for submission is Tuesday,
August 11, at 3:30 p.m. Call 236-2739 or email jjardine@mcht.org for registration information.
◆ ◆
◆

LINDA NORTON

FRAMER

STUDIO II

& GALLERY

www.lindanortonstudio.com

July 27 – 31
at the

THE MESSENGERS

Mulford Gallery

Scrolls by Abbie Read
June 5-27

Availability Limited—Sign up Now!
Cost is $350

313 Main Street Rockland
594-4775

Above: Kent Studio on
Monhegan Island built in
1908 by Rockwell Kent.

www.thebelfastframer.com
Located at Sharp’s Point Wharf South
75 Mechanic St. Rockland

◆
◆ ◆

Monday - Friday 10-5, Sat. 10-2
96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

◆ ◆

◆
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Waldo County General to Activate Helipad June 26
On Friday, June 26, Waldo County General Hospital
(WCGH) will activate its new medical helicopter pad. At
around 9:15 a.m., LifeFlight® will make its first official
landing on the new helipad.
Following a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 9:30 a.m., the helicopter and crew will remain at the hospital until 3 p.m. (unless
there is an emergency call). Hospital employees and visitors
will have the opportunity to enter the landing zone to see the
helicopter up close and ask questions of the flight crew.

During the day, hospital personnel will be attending training sessions on helicopter clinical and ground operations.
WCGH averages two helicopter transports a month with
LifeFlight of Maine. Presently, it takes some 12 minutes
to transport a patient from WCGH to the airport to be picked
up by the helicopter. In that same 12 minutes, a patient
picked up at the hospital could already be in Bangor or well
on the way to Lewiston or Portland in the medical helicopter, which functions as a small intensive care unit.

Organizers Needed for Out of Darkness Walk

The Embroidery Shop Has Moved To

399 MAIN ST.
Across From the Grasshopper Shop

596-3633
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Every 16 minutes in the United States, someone dies by
suicide. This fall Out of Darkness walks will be held in over
150 communities across the United States.
An organizational meeting for the coastal Maine Out of
Darkness Walk will be held on Thursday, July 2, at 5 p.m. at
the Five Town Communities That Care offices at 219 Meadow Street in Rockport.Anyone interested in joining the planning committee, volunteering, becoming a team captain or
simply learning more about theAmerican Foundation for Suicide Prevention is welcome to attend the meeting.
Those participating in the Out of Darkness Community

Over the Top Yard Sale June 27
Treasures are accumulating at the
First Universalist Church in Rockland
as it prepares for the first annual UUR
Over the Top Yard Sale, to be held Saturday, June 27, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
at 345 Broadway in Rockland. The sale
will be held indoors and outdoors and
will take place rain or shine. Shoppers
can purchase coffee, tea, fresh baked
goods and breakfast offerings to enjoy
while they shop, or to take home.
Some of the special offerings for the sale include a kayak,
a bicycle, a reel lawnmower and a drum set. The sale will
be featuring a white elephant area for housewares including small appliances. There will be a high-end goods bou-

-ASTER 'RADY IS A TH DEGREE BLACKBELT WITH  YEARS EXPERIENCE

On Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 28, local “radio
hams” will join with thousands of other amateur radio operators across the continent in a Field Day to demonstrate their
emergency capabilities.
The Pen Bay Amateur Radio Club’s ham radio operators
will be on the grounds of the American Legion Hall in
Thomaston over the weekend, and the general public and
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PGA /Superintendent

tique and a jewelry department. A children’s section is planned for toys, books
and general child care merchandise. The
sale will also include sporting goods,
tools, audio/video and small furniture.
Spruce Head artist Nick Snow has
donated an acrylic-on-masonite painting
framed in wood and gilt, part of his “Postcards” series, titled “Island Beach” to be
part of a raffle, which also includes a handhooked rug made by Gretchen Cuffe. The
floor rug features a rich-toned floral and foliage pattern.
For further information about the sale or about First Universalist Church in Rockland, visit www.uurockland.org or
call 594-8750.

Radio Hams Demonstrate Emergency Capabilities
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Father’

Walks to benefit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) will be raising money for AFSP’s research
and education programs to prevent suicide and save lives,
increase national awareness about depression and suicide,
and assist survivors of suicide loss. A portion of the monies
raised are dedicated to local programming.
Many participants walk in memory of a loved one lost to
suicide. For more information about the meeting or this fall’s
local walk, contact Dalene Dutton at the Five Towns Communities That Care office by calling 236-9800 or e-mailing
dalene@fivetownctc.org.

~

wide. During Hurricane Katrina, amateur radio, often called
“ham radio,” was at times the only way people could communicate, and hundreds of volunteer hams traveled south to
help provide rescuers with critical information and communications.
This annual Field Day is the climax of the weeklong Amateur Radio Week sponsored by the Amateur Radio Relay
League (ARRL), the national association for amateur radio.
Using only emergency power supplies, ham operators will
construct emergency stations in parks, shopping malls,
schools and backyards around the country. Their slogan,
“When All Else Fails, Ham Radio Works,” is proven as ham
operators demonstrate they can send messages in many forms
without the use of phone systems, Internet or any other infrastructure that can be compromised in a crisis.

Camden Lions Club Elects New Officers
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Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Area Rugs & Accessories
Featuring Somerset Bay Furniture

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

Legionnaire
of the Year
The Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
American Legion Post 1, in Rockland, has named Bryce Smallwood
as Legionnaire of the Year. Smallwood has given his time over the

RC’s Auto Upholstery / Marine Canvas
For All Your Upholstery Needs
• Convertible Tops • Leather Work
• Full Restorations • Seat Covers
We do it all: rv/cars/boats/home
You tried
the rest, now
try the best!

years to many events, including the Sunday Breakfast at
Post 1. He has been a member of the Winslow-HolbrookMerritt American Legion Post for over 21 years and has
continuously volunteered in many different areas at the Post
in support of veterans.
Smallwood was presented with the Legionnaire of the Year
jacket and a Certificate of Meritorious Service. The award
was presented at this year’s installation of officers at Post 1
on May 22 by outgoing commander John Weatherby.

24 YEARS IN AUTO UPHOLSTERY/
MARINE CANVAS
343 W. MAIN ST. (US 1)
SEARSPORT 548-0320 9AM-5PM

Nicolosi the Tailor
899 Waldoboro Road (Rt. 32), Bremen

529-5163 (by appointment)

20% Off
Thru July 4, 2009
Complete Alterations or Custom Tailoring
Bring Your Material or We Will Supply

“Old world quality at
a down home price.”
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Experimental Films to
Screen in Rockport

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

David
Farmer
to Teach
Modern
Art at
URock

David Farmer of Cushing will teach
a course in modern art at University
College at Rockland during Summer
Session II. The 3-credit college course
is an introduction to contemporary art,
including the origins and development
of Cubism and abstract art as well as
breakthroughs in sculpture and photography. The class will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 11:45
a.m., July 7 through August 20.
Farmer has a Ph.D. in art history from Princeton University. He served for a time as interim president and CEO
of the Center for Maine Contemporary Art in Rockport. In
addition, he is the founding director of the Dahesh Museum of Art in New York City.
Registration for the course is open. Students may get registration information by calling University College at Rockland at 800-286-1594.

The Maine premiere screening of “Bab’Aziz” will take
place Thursday, July 2, at 6:30 p.m. at the Rockland Public Library. Tunisian director Nacer Khemir has created
a fairy tale-like story of longing and belonging, filmed in
the enchanting, ever-shifting sandscapes of Tunisia and
Iran. The director’s past cinematic achievements include
his award-winning features “Les Baliseurs du Désert”
(Wanderers of the Desert) and “Le Collier Perdu de la
Colombe” (The Dove’s Lost Necklace).

Bankruptcy Relief

Initial office visit FREE
★
★

A still from Huey’s “Graceland Gatewalk”

lowship and an award winner at the Ann Arbor Film Festival. Huey is a longtime Maine media artist, and namesake
of the Huey Award, given each year by the state to a deserving Maine media artist. He teaches new media at Southern
Maine Community College and is an award winner at the
Ann Arbor Film Festival and the Chicago Film Festival.
Meader is a recipient of the Huey Award and award winner
at the Ann Arbor Film Festival. He is a retired faculty member of Colby College. Donta-Ransom is on the faculty of
Siena College in New York, teaching art and media. She is
a recipient of a Fulbright Fellowship and a Simon Foundation Award for Innovation in the Arts. Ungerer teaches at the
University of Vermont and is a recipient of an American Film
Institute Independent Filmmaker Award and a National
Endowment for the Arts Fellowship.
The program is free. For more information, call 236-2875,
extension 303, or 236-8581.

Jackson Memorial
Library to Host Author
Koko Preston
Rockland author Koko Preston will speak at Jackson
Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor on Tuesday, June 30,
at 7 p.m. She will lead a discussion based on her book,
Organic Parenting: The Prevention of Parent Deficit Disorder. Preston has put her heart and her experience into her
book, which gives simply written, clear advice to help parents know and understand what their children actually need
and how to meet those needs. In her view, raising our children is the most important job most of us will ever do and
is the foundation upon which all else is built.
The event is for the whole family. Kids will be entertained
during the program with stories and crafts in the library’s
children’s room. More information may be obtained by calling the library at 372-8961 or by visiting www.JacksonMemorialLibrary.org.

The Hutchinson Center in Belfast is offering “Onward
Chemistry” this summer starting Monday, July 6. The
course, ONS 12, offers an opportunity to build a solid foundation in chemistry in one month with instructor Molly
MacLean and is designed to prepare students for successful completion of the introductory chemistry course in their
major (e.g. CHY 121 or BMB 207).
Intended for students who have never taken chemistry
before or who need a refresher, the class provides students
with an introduction to math and calculator skills needed to
successfully complete chemistry problems; terms, symbols
and formulas used in chemistry courses; the periodic table
of the elements; and problem-solving involving compounds
and chemical equations. The only prerequisite is demonstrated math skills at Introductory Algebra level or higher.
Randy Steele, a nursing and biology major, says, “I never had a chemistry class before in my life and I would have
to say that Molly’s class did a good job at preparing me to
survive both CHY121 and BMB 207.”
The course, which begins July 6 and ends August 5, meets
Mondays and Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to noon at the
Hutchinson Center in Belfast. To register or for a copy of
the syllabus, contact the University of Maine Hutchinson
Center at 33-8000 or toll-free 800-753-9044. MacLean can
be reached at Molly_Maclean@umit.maine.edu.

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
A LA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

★

Let us help you
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Eliminate credit card debt
Enjoy financial re-birth
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Call Now
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Make

Model

Price

BMW
Buick
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Chrysler
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Honda
Honda
Honda
Hyundai
Hyundai
Hyundai
Hyundai
Hyundai
Hyundai
Hyundai
Jeep
Jeep
Jeep
Kia
Kia
Mercury
Mercury
Mini
Mitsubishi
Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile
Pontiac
Pontiac
Pontiac
Saab
Saturn
Saturn
Subaru
Subaru
Subaru
Subaru
Toyota
Toyota
Volkswagen
Volkswagen
Volkswagen
Volvo

Z3-Series Conv.
LaCrosse CXL
DeVille Mint
Astro Van
Avalanche
Aveo
Cavalier Sunroof
Express Cargo Van
Express Cargo Van
HHR 5-Dr.
Impala LS
S-10 4x4
Silverado w/Plow
300C AWD Hemi
Concorde Limited
Caravan AWD
Durango SLT
Ram 1500 4-Dr.
Ram 1500 4-Dr.
Ram 1500 4-Dr.
Ram Conversion Van
Stratus Sedan SXT
Stratus Sedan SXT
Econoline Cargo Van E250
Explorer Limited
F-150 Ex-Cab
Focus ZTW Wagon
Mustang Mint
Mustang GT
Mustang GT Pkg.
Accord EX Coupe
Accord LX Sedan
Element AWD
Elantra
Elantra GT Sunroof
Elantra GT
Santa Fe
Sonata LX Loaded
Sonata LX Loaded
XG300 Loaded
Grand Cherokee Laredo
Liberty Sport
Liberty Ltd. Mint
Optima LE
Spectra EX
Grand Marquis GS
Sable Mint
Cooper S Hardtop
Eclipse Spyder Conv.
Achieva S
Alero GLI
Alero GLI
Alero GX
Alero GX
Firebird TransAm Conv.
Firebird TransAm Ram
Sunfire
SOLD
9-5 Linear Wagon 2.3T
Ion2 5 Speed
Ion3 5 Speed
Forester 2.5 XS AWD
Forester S AWD
Outback Wagon AWD
Outback Wagon AWD
Corolla LE
Sienna Mini Van XLE
Golf 5-Speed
New GTI Hot!
Passat Wagon
V70 XC

$16,900
$12,490
$9,990
$8,990
$14,900
$4,790
$6,990
$10,990
$14,900
$11,900
$7,990
$9,500
$13,490
$21,000
$8,990
$3,990
$8,990
$17,900
$19,900
$13,900
$7,500
$8,490
$7,790
$12,900
$17,900
$6,490
$5,490
$7,990
$13,500
$15,900
$8,490
$11,900
$9,500
$9,990
$8,990
$7,990
$13,900
$8,990
$12,900
$6,500
$15,250
$8,500
$16,900
$6,500
$9,900
$8,900
$5,990
$21,500
$9,990
$3,490
$7,900
$7,990
$7,790
$8,490
$11,900
$25,900
$6,500
$8,990
$10,500
$10,500
$8,900
$8,500
$8,500
$8,700
$8,500
$23,900
$8,500
$16,900
$13,900
$7,990

FIND A VEHICLE
We offer a Service that can locate the vehicle you are
looking for, almost like ordering new!
Contact Paul Cloutier
622-6471 or 922-8189

Eat,Drink,Laugh
EVERY NIGHT!
Oysters $1 each!
@ Natalie’s bar

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

now offers in addition to its traditional
practice, Chapter 7 and Chapter 11

Summer Chemistry Class
at UMaine Hutchinson

“Bab’Aziz” Showing
at Rockland Library

Attention
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The Law Office of Anita Volpe

CMCA and Maine Media Workshops
Collaborate with New Media
Artists Maine
On Saturday, June 27, Maine Media Workshops and the
Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) will collaborate with New Media Artists Maine (NMAM) to present
screenings of experimental films at Union Hall, 2 Central
Street in Rockport, followed by a panel discussion with the
filmmakers and a reception at CMCA in Rockport.
Screening of experimental works by new media artists
Nancy Andrews, Huey, Abbott Meader, Amanda DontaRansom and Walter Ungerer will begin at 2 p.m. The presentation will consist of screening a selection of short films
including live action, stop-motion, stills, animation, puppetry, found footage, electronic feeds and more. Immediately following the screening, Huey, Meader, Ransom and
Ungerer will be present to speak about their work at CMCA.
The artists are members of an association called New
Media Artists Maine (NMAM). Their work is not conventional documentary filmmaking or narrative storytelling;
rather, their experimental films are, or are supposed to be,
challenging, provocative, outrageous and funny. New media
art encompasses artworks created with new media technologies including digital art, computer graphics, computer animation, Internet art, interactive art technologies and computer robotics.
Currently NMAM has five members. Andrews teaches
performance art and video production at the College of
the Atlantic. She is a recent recipient of a Guggenheim Fel-
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83 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN
207-236-7008 • 800-236-4266
www.camdenharbourinn.com
www.nataliesrestaurant.com

“We give you the best deal
in minutes…not hours!
We do what we say!”
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Waldoboro Recreation Department’s

DR. ALICE ANDROKITES
announces the closure of
her practice in DERMATOLOGY
on August 14, 2009. Please
call the office to arrange for
transfer of your records.
Appointments can be made
through August 13, 2009

Waldoboro Day Activities and Race Winners
Homerun Derby
Girls ages 13-17 (150')

1st place: Amanda Hendrickson
(3)
2nd place: Bridgett Miller (1)
Women 18 & over (175')

1st place: Heather Brown (3)
Boys ages 13-17 (175')

1st place: John Murray (9)
2nd place: Brandon Soper (6)
3rd place: Johnathan HendricksonBelloguet (5)
Men ages 18 & over (250')

594-4412

1st place: Lee A. Smith (4)
2nd place: Robbie Lash and Jason
Yates (1)

50-Yard Dash
Ages 8 and under

1st place: Lucas Robitaille
2nd place: Amelia Rosko

Martha Derbyshire

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Julie Hamilton

Ages 9-12

1st place: Patrick White
2nd place: Ollie Brown

Ages 13-17

3rd place: Kacie Luce and B. Luce

1st place: Ian Rixon
2nd place: Abby McGuire
Ages 18 & over

1st place: Branson Simmons

100-Yard Dash

Middle/High School Level

1st place: Suzanne Rourke and
Keely Walsh

Clam Hod Relay
Elementary Division

Ages 8 and under

1st place: Lucas Robitaille
2nd place: Katelyn Tatu
Ages 9-12

1st place: Patrick White
2nd place; Ollie Brown

1st place: Cierra Miller, C. J.
Collins and Nichole Cox
2nd place: Nicholas Depatsy,
Jackson Vail and Micah
Williamson
Middle/High School Division

Ages 13-17

1st place: Ian Rixon
2nd place: Abby McGuire
Ages 18 & over

1st place: Branson Simmons

Scavenger Hunt
Elementary Level

1st place: Anne Bartlett and Courtney Shallow
2nd place: Nicholas Depatsy and
Jackson Vail

1st place: Alexa Genthner, Lindsay
Miller and John Ruiz
2nd place: Todd Anderson, Bradley
Leeman and Michael Austin
Adult division

1st place: Holly Smeltzer, Andrea
Williamson and Melissa Melvin
2nd place: Glen Melvin, Zak
Melvin and Abden Simmons

Offering a collaborative approach
to energy healing.
Now accepting new clients.

Integral Healing

www.marthaderbyshire.com
207-236-3552
207-594-3276

H

2009 clam hod relay winners, left to right: front row,
adult division Holly Smeltzer, Melissa Melvin and
Andrea Williamson; back row, adult division second
place Glen Melvin, Zak Melvin and Abden Simmons

2009 clam hod winners, left to right: front row, junior high
division John Ruiz, Lydsey Miller and Lexi Genthner; back
row, elementary second place Jackson Vail and Nick
Depatsy; elementary division C.J. Collins, Cierra Miller
and Nichole Cox; junior high second place Todd Anderson, Bradley Leeman and Michael Austin

PHOTO BY JOHN BLAMEY
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elp is Just Around
the Corner…

+RPHVWHDG
DW &XVKLQJ
Large private room with
full bath..........$90 per day
Suite with
private bath....$100 per day

+RPHVWHDGDW2ZOV+HDG

No Vacancies, however inquiries
regarding our waiting list are welcome.

~ “Housing with Services” means aging in place
±QRQHHGWRPRYHZKHQFDUHQHHGVÀXFWXDWH
~ Small, intimate settings
~ Old fashion, home-cooked meals
~ Experienced, trained, professional staff
~ Nursing/personal care provided by ASK…for Home Care
~ Rates based on care needs - $80-$130 per day
~ Medicare & insurance reimbursed services available,
including Hospice

For details contact:
Joanne Miller, LSW, CMC, CSA
&HUWL¿HG &DUH 0DQDJHU
&HUWL¿HG&DUH0DQDJHU

at (207) 354-7077 or
1-800-876-8418
1-800-876-8418

www.askforhomecare.com
www.homeshareinc.com
joanne@askforhomecare.com
joanne@askfor
homecare.com
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Small Wonder Gallery
Celebrates 25 Years
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“We help you live better”

Penobscot Bay

MEDI AL
Equipment & Supplies

!LZHEIMERS #ARE 2ESIDENCE
 #AMDEN 3TREET
2OCKLAND -AINE 

Since 1985

KNOWLEDGE
EXPERIENCE
DEPENDABILITY
• At Work For You
• New Referrals Welcomed

236-3006
Email: medprovider@hotmail.com
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Fax: 236-1018
Spencer Knowlton, CEO

J. Edward Knight & Co.
General Insurance
We provide the customer service
you deserve with the insurance
expertise you need.

Left to right: Stacy Stevenson, Kathy, Michael
and Elizabeth Valente
1984-2009: In celebration of 25 years, Kathy and Michael
Valente, owners of Small Wonder Gallery & Framing on the
Public Landing in Camden, are hosting a reception on Saturday, June 27, from 4 to 7 p.m. Many of the gallery’s artists
will be attending the open house and the public is invited to
stop in for the festivities.
While bringing in new artists each year, Small Wonder
Gallery has, for 20-plus years, been showing the work of
David Henderson, Carol Collette, Lyn Snow, Jan Kilburn and
Edward Gordon.
Both former teachers in Hartford, Connecticut, Kathy and
Michael Valente moved to Camden in 1982 and two years
later opened their gallery on Commercial Street in a space
below what is now Cappy’s Bakery & Company Store. With
the gallery only open in the summer, Kathy continued teaching special ed at the Henderson School for three years while
Michael substitute taught and worked construction. In 1987,
they moved across the street to their current location and
Small Wonder Gallery became a year-round business.
Kathy and Michael’s daughter Elizabeth, who has a master’s degree in fine arts, moved back to Maine last year and
has joined them in the business. Stacy Stevenson, who holds
degrees in art history and studio art, has worked chiefly as
the framer for 13 years.
About reaching the silver anniversary, Kathy says, “I still
love my job. I think we’re extremely lucky to have found a
way to make a living in a place we love.”
Small Wonder Gallery, at 1 Public Landing in Camden,
overlooks the inner harbor. For questions about the reception, call 236-6005 or go to www.smallwondergallery.com.

¤¤  Ýoooogg\dYf\kg^jg[cdYf\[ge
The newest phase of
Woodlands Assisted
Living, our Alzheimer’s
Care Residence will be
home to 36 residents.

./7 !##%04).' 2%3%26!4)/.3
Katie Chilles
Agent

Bobbie Knapp
Agent

Debbie Brady
CSR

Home - Auto - Commercial - Marine - Life

99 Camden St. PO Box 625 Rockland, ME
Tel: 594-8823 Fax: 594-5558

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
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Worry Free Living
More music at Carver Hill
Gallery , 264 Meadow Street in Rockport, with
Sometymes Why performing on Wednesday, July 1, at 7
p.m. Tickets are $12. Seats are limited; call the gallery at
236-0745 to reserve. Sometymes Why is a trio of modern-day sirens — Kristin Andreassen, Ruth Ungar Merenda and Aoife O’Donovan are each lead singers in other
bands — the “all-g’Earl” stringband Uncle Earl, the indie
stringband quintet The Mammals, and the alternative
bluegrass group Crooked Still, respectively.

Did You Know?

Until her retirement in 1968,
Eliza Steele, RN/RDNA, instructed
Today,
new mothers and fathers
RDNA
in newborn care,
nurses work
ROCKLAND attended births, and
closely with older
DISTRICT aided unwed
residents and their adult
NURSING pregnant
children, who often live
ASSOCIATION, INC. women.
outside the area, together
~ 1929 to Present ~
identifying and addressing
emerging client and family needs.
For more information, call 594.4522 or visit www.rocklanddistrictnursing.org

Bartlett Woods Cottage For Sale!
Enjoy the security of a senior living community.
• Attached Garage • Fully Applianced Kitchen
• Four Season Sunroom & Private Deck
• Washer & Dryer
• One Level Living • Plenty of Storage
• Access to All Activities & Events
at Bartlett Woods

Midcoast Maine’s Most Inviting Retirement Community
For more information call

207.594.1159 • info@bartlettwoods.com
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CALENDAR
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and

phone number.

Noteworthy

P I L AT E S
“Simply the best exercise
to reform your body.”
Private Sessions
Monday-Friday 8-6
Mat Classes
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 4 p.m.
385 Main Street, Rockland
596-6177
www.pilatesatsoma.com

One-on-One Sessions on
Equipment at a Reduced Rate
with Teacher-in-Training
Call for appt.: 380-1536

THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
ä Belfast Summer Nights, 5:30-7:30
p.m., Maine & High sts. Two bands, Money Down and Joel Watson & Friends, will
perform. Bring chairs, picnics and dancing
feet. FMI: 338-8448.
ä PORTopera’s Maine’s Emerging
Artists Program Presents Domenico
Cimarosa’s The Secret Marriage,
7:30 p.m., Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. While originally a two-act
opera sung in Italian, PORTopera will
present an abbreviated version (about 90
minutes) sung in English. FMI: www.portopera.org or 879-7678. Also presented
Sun., June 28, 2 p.m., Jewett Auditorium,
University of Maine at Augusta. Tickets,
10/$5 students/12 and under, free. FMI:
621-3551. Final production Thurs., July 9,
7:30 p.m., Lincoln County Theater,
Damariscotta. Tickets and information:
563-3424 or www.lcct.org.
ä Presentation and Book Signing by
Kerry Hardy, 6:30 p.m., Rockland
Library. Hardy will speak on his new
book, Notes on a Lost Flute: A Field
Guide to the Wabanaki.
ä Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, Thurs.-Sat., June 25-27, Wed.Fri., July 1-3, and Wed.-Sat., July 8-11 at
8 p.m., with matinee Sun., July 5, 2 p.m.,
Boothbay Playhouse. Tickets, $19/$16 age
12 and under, available at box office, at
Boothbay Harbor Framers, or by calling
633-3379.
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Concert,
Skidompha Public Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. Swinging jazz with Barney
Balch (soprano, alto and tenor trombones),
Mike Mitchell (trumpet and flugelhorn),
Bruce Boege (saxophone), Herb Maine
(bass), Mickey Felder (piano), Mike
Mitchell (trumpet), Mark Macksoud
(drums) and Dan Clark (guitar). $10/$5
age 12-18/ under 12 accompanied by
parent, free. FMI: 563-5513.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
ä Rock City’s Velvet Lounge, 7-9 p.m.,
Rock City Books & Coffee, 328 Main St.,
Rockland. Tonight: Sunshine Smiley Face,
folk musicians. All tips will go to the aid
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SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
ä Lighthouse Sunset Cruise, 4 p.m.,
departs from public pier in Rockland Harbor. Cruise aboard the Elizabeth Ann will
offer views of Rockland Breakwater, Owls
Head, Indian Island and Curtis Island
lighthouses and, time and weather permitting, Grindle Point and Browns Head.
Drinks, light fare and desserts offered.
Tickets, $25, available at American Lighthouse Foundation Gift Store, 464 Main St.
and Maine Lighthouse Museum, Park Dr.,
Rockland, or by calling 785-4609.
ä Mid Coast Maine Lighthouse
Challenge, Sat. & Sun., June 27 & 28. Visit
seven lighthouses (Pemaquid Point, Marshall Point, Owls Head, Rockland Breakwater, Grindle Point, Fort Point and Dice
Head) on a self-guided tour and be entered
into a drawing for a one-night stay at one of
the Historic Inns of Rockland. Lighthouse
towers will be open for climbing and
USCG cutter Tackle
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##4 S LONG AWAITED PRODUCTION OF
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Yard Sale
WINDOWS
DOORS

CARPET

CABINETRY
ODDS & ENDS

FLOORING
TOOLS

EVENTS

and rescue of Asian elephants. There is no
cover; however, tips for the musicians are
always encouraged. FMI: 594-4123.
ä Independence, Fri. & Sat., June 26
& 27 at 8 p.m. and Sun., June 28, 3 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. River Company presents Lee Blessing’s
dramatic comedy. Tickets: 563-8116.
ä Disciple in Concert, 7 p.m., Strom
Auditorium, Camden Hills Regional H.S.,
Rte. 90, Rockport. Also appearing: Kronicles. $10. Tickets: www.thelighthouseevents.com or 236-0900.
ä Colley, Deupree & Lyons in Concert,
8 p.m., Unity College Centre for the Performing Arts, 42 Depot St., off Rte. 202.
Former members of Morphine. $15.
FMI: 948-SHOW or www.unitymaine.org.
ä Tim Sample in Performance, 8 p.m.,
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. Sample,
humorist, storyteller and Boothbay native,
returns for a night of Maine humor. $18 in
advance/$22 day of show. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Relay for Life, Fri. & Sat., June 26
& 27, all-night event begins at 6:15 p.m.,
Camden Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90,
Rockport. All area cancer survivors are
invited to a Victory Lap, reception and
luminaria ceremony following the opening
ceremony. To purchase a luminaria or for
more information, call 1-800-ACS-2345.
ä Music at Zoot, 7:30 p.m., Zoot Coffee,
31 Elm St., Camden. Sage for Someone
brings their blend of folk and indie rock.
No cover charge.
ä Tango in Performance, 7-9 p.m.,
BayWrap Cafe, 102 Main St., Belfast.
Piano/vocal duo specializing in songs from
the great American songbook with Martin
Gottlieb, keyboards and Kristen Burkholder, vocals. Suggested donation is $5.

MAINE CONTRACTORS &
BUILDERS ALLIANCE

#AMDEN #IVIC 4HEATRE #O 0RESENTS

OF

HARDWARE

These items didn’t work out in
someone else’s building project,
but that doesn’t mean it couldn’t
work out in yours.

Saturday, June 27th
7:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday, June 28th
9:00 am to 12:00 pm

will be at the public pier in Rockland on
Sat. from noon to 3 p.m. for tours. Free;
donations accepted. FMI: www.rocklandlighthouse.com.
ä Maine in America Summer Gala,
6 p.m., Farnsworth Museum, Rockland.
Cocktails and viewing of the exhibition
“Robert Indiana and the Star of Hope,”
dining and dancing with dinner by
Swan’s Way, music by Bruce Boege
and the Bel Isle Trio and Mr. Whoopee
Band. $250. Reservations: 596-6457,
ext. 117, or e-mail kstone@farnsworthmuseum.org.
ä The April Verch Band in Concert,
8 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.
A virtuoso fiddler, vocalist and stepdancer. $15 in advance/$18 day of show.
FMI: 633-5159.
ä MACM Country Music Weekend,
Sat. & Sun., June 27 & 28, Broken Acres,
160 Valley Rd., Jefferson. Maine Academy
of Country Music weekend features an
auction and bake sale at noon and music
1-6 p.m. on Sat. Sun. begins with a gospel
hour at 11 a.m. with Rev. Jim Sutter and
Friends, with music again from 1-6 p.m.
Sat. admission is $5/free to MACM members. Sun., $10/$8 members/under 12,
free. FMI: 549-7438.
ä Rock City’s Velvet Lounge, 7-9 p.m.,
Rock City Books & Coffee, 328 Main St.,
Rockland. Tonight: Fuego de la Mente,
a salsa band presenting a fusion of Cuban,
salsa & guaracha.There is no cover; however, tips for the musicians are always
encouraged. FMI: 594-4123.

SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
ä Downeast Brass in Concert, 1:303 p.m., Belfast Common.
ä Big Three Car Meet, 9:30 a.m., Owls
Head Transportation Museum, Rte. 73.
Up to 200 classic Ford, Chrysler and GM
cars are expected. Antique aeroplane show
and indoor exhibits, including “Horse
Power,” are also part of the event.
$12/under age 18, free. FMI: 594-4418.
ä Sierra Leone’s Refugee All Stars.
8 p.m., Port City Music Hall, 504 Congress
St., Portland. Tickets: $25 advance/$30 day
of show/$50 seated, available at all Bull
Moose Music Stores and online at
www.portcitymusichall.com.
ä Flannel Shirt Festival, Sat., June 27,
7 a.m.-late evening & Sun., June 28,9 a.m.2 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main St., Waldoboro. Fundraiser for the Flannel Shirt
Fund is two days of good food, hiking,
kayaking, creative children’s activities,
bodywork, meditation, music by Sage for
Someone, Djump!, Eleven, Loki, and a
contradance with Red Flannel Hash and
John McIntyre calling. FMI: 342-2026.

DELANO SEAFOOD
Lobster • Clams
Fish • Scallops
Lobster & Crabmeat Rolls
Rte.1,Waldoboro • 832-7902 • Mon.-Sat.10-5:30 • Sun.10-2
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TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
ä Talk by Author Koko Preston, 7 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Rte. 131, Tenants Harbor. Preston will lead a discussion
based on her book Organic Parenting: The
Prevention of Parent Deficit Disorder. This
is a family event; kids will be entertained
in the children’s library with stories and
crafts during the program. FMI: 372-8961.
ä DaPonte String Quartet in Concert,
7:30 p.m., Kellogg Church, Harpswell.
Guest guitarist Brian Head joins the group
in quintets by Boccherini and Castelnuovo-Tedesco. $25/$22 seniors/under 21,
free. Program also presented Thurs., July
2, at the Union Church, So. Bristol, and
Fri., July 3, Barn Gallery, Ogunquit. FMI:
www.daponte.org or 586-5384.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
ä Sometymes Why in Concert, 7 p.m.,
Carver Hill Gallery, 264 Meadow St.,
Rockport. A trio of modern-day sirens —
Kristin Andreassen, Ruth Unger Merenda
and Aoife O’Donovan, lead singers from
Uncle Earl, The Mammals and Crooked
Still, respectively. $12; limited seating, so
reservations are advised. FMI: 236-0745.
ä Wednesdays in the Park Concert Series,
1-3 p.m., CamdenAmphitheatre. Starting
this summer’s series isAllison Lee Freeman,
singer of chanteys and traditional sea songs.
ä Butch Thompson Trio in Concert,
8 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland. A night of jazz and ragtime from stars
of NPR’s “A Prairie Home Companion.”
$25-35/$8 age 25 and under. FMI: 2362823 or wwwbaychamberconcerts.org.
ä Das Barbecü, Wed. & Thurs., July 1 & 2,
8 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor;
Sat., July 11, 7:30 p.m., Camden Opera
House; Sat., July 18, 7:30 p.m., Chocolate
Church Arts Center, Bath; and Fri. &
Sat., Aug. 7 & 8, at an outdoor venue in
Damariscotta, complete with barbecue.
Heartwood Regional Theater company presents a comic adaptation of Wagner’s Ring

EVENTS

Cycle set in modern Texas, a “Texas hootenanny, complete with lassos, longneck beers
and guitars.” Tickets: $20/$12 students,
available at 563-1373, except for Boothbay
performances, available at 633-6855.

THURSDAY, JULY 2:
ä Opera House Opening Night, 8 p.m.,
Rockport Opera House.Two of the world’s
great violinists, Shmuel Ashkenasi, violin,
and Joseph Silverstein, violin and viola,
will be joined by Marc Johnson, cello; and
Anastasia Antonacos, piano, for their first
Rockport concert together. $25-35/$8 age
25 and under. FMI: 236-2823 or wwwbaychamberconcerts.org.
COMING UP:
ä Mime & Dance with Karen Montanaro, Fri., July 3, 7 p.m., Poe Theater, Lincoln Academy, Newcastle. Guest appearance by twin brother hip-hop dancers Billy
and Bobby McClain. $10/$5 students
through grade 12. FMI: 563-1373.
ä Inanna in Concert, Fri., July 3, 8 p.m.,
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. Inanna,
Sisters in Rhythm, is a percussion and
vocal ensemble that explores the music
of West Africa. $12 in advance/$10 in
advance students/$15 for all day of show.
FMI: 633-5159.
ä North Atlantic Blues Festival, Sat. &
Sun., July 11 & 12, Harbor Park, Rockland. Two days of blues headliners, plus
Fri. & Sat. night Club Crawl and Sun.
Blues Brunch. Advance ticket prices end
July 6. FMI: 593-1189 or wwwnorthatlanticbluesfestival.com.
ä Gardens in the Watershed Tour,
Sun., July 12. The eighth annual Gardens in
the Watershed tour features seven country
gardens in Spruce Head, Tenants Harbor and
Port Clyde. Tickets available at GRLT office.
8 N. Main St., Rockland, or call 594-5166.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
ä Summer Reading Program Kick-off,
10 a.m., Jackson Memorial Library,
Tenants Harbor. Storyteller Jan Zimmer-

mann begins the summer reading
program.
ä Summer Reading Program Kick-off
with Flannery Brothers Concert, 1 p.m.,
Belfast Library. The Flannery Brothers are
recent winners of the John Lennon Song
Writing Contest. Coupons for free Sea
Dogs tickets and keychains for library
cards will be given out. FMI: 338-3884.

SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
ä Free Family Workshop on “Animal
Signs,” 1-3 p.m., Merryspring Nature
Center, Conway Rd., Camden. Participants
will learn about observing and protecting
local birds and animals. Activities include
a station for practicing binocular skills,
making a bird feeder and a track-casting
station, as well as a nature walk. Free;
all children must be accompanied by
an adult. FMI: 236-2239.
MONDAY, JUNE 29:
ä Wilderness Day Camp, June 29 Aug. 21, Mon.-Fri., Camp Forest, Brooks.
Campers, ages 7-17, observe and participate
in the natural world around them and learn
basic survival skills. Financial aid possibilities available. Call 1-888-760-7943.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
ä Storytime in the Forest, Tuesdays,
10:30-11:30 a.m., Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters Island Rd., Boothbay.
Weekly stories about nature and gardening. Free with garden admission.
FMI: 633-4333.
ä Tanzspiel with Karen Montanaro,
7 p.m., Rockland Library. A program combining mime and dance. For all ages.
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up; under 10
should be accompanied by an adult. June
themes will include gardens with strawberries, roses, lilacs and lupine; summer activities; Father’s Day cards; visits to the seashore;
and Independence Day celebrations. Free;
materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
(Continued on p. 29)

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

Cool Summer Sweaters
for

Cool Summer Nights
415 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293
MON.-SAT. 10AM-6PM • SUN. 11AM-5PM

Farm Market
1986 Western Road
Warren, Maine
www.bethsfarmmarket.com
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Pancake
Breakfast
Blueberry Pancakes
00
Sausage, OJ
Per

5

$

Person

Benefit Young Eagle
& Angel Flights
8-11

AM,

The Works
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MONDAY, JUNE 29:
ä Time Out Pub Blues Performances,
7 p.m., 275 Main St., Rockland. Tonight:
Damon Fowler. $10. FMI: 593-9336.
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Thursday, June 25, 2009

June 28

Follow the Signs on Dublin Rd., Owls Head

www.knoxcountyflyingclub.org

2009 SUMMER MUSIC

Festival
July 1
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
Butch Thompson Trio

Sunday, June 28
1-4 p.m.

THE STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND
The Trio, known for its appearances
on “A Prairie Home Companion,”
opens Bay Chamber’s 49th season.

July 2
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.
Opera House Opening Night
ROCKPORT OPERA HOUSE
Two of the world’s great violinists
come together for their first
Rockport concert together!

7 Days A Week

RESTAURANT AND BAR

Open for Lunch
& Dinner

AND THE DECKS ARE OPEN!

596-0012
Tickets: Adults $25-$35, Youth $8 (ages 18 and under)

For Tickets Call (207)236-2823
www.baychamberconcerts.org

Visit us at AmalfiOnTheWater.com to see our menu
and all upcoming music events!
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DAVE Barry
News That Grows on You

I

have here a news item that alert reader Diane Moore
clipped out of the Pana, Illinois, News-Palladium (actual motto: “Containing More News About the Pana Trade
Area Than All Other Newspapers in the World”).
This item consists of a grainy black-and-white photograph of two men, one in bib overalls. They’re sitting at
a table or bar, looking at the camera with serious, somewhat self-conscious expressions. In front of them is a white
piece of paper, on which sits a small, darkish object. The
caption states, in its entirety: “Unusual Walnut(s) Found
— While cutting wood one day last week, Andrew Bennett, left, and Tom Bennett, found a strange looking walnut. It is actually two walnuts that grew on one stem.”
Yes! A Siamese walnut! And the News-Palladium “got
the scoop.” You may laugh, but ask yourself this question:
Which is more interesting? The Siamese walnut? Or Britney Spears?
I rest my case.
The Siamese-walnut story reminded me of when I was
a cub reporter 30 years ago at a newspaper in West Chester,
Pennsylvania, called (really) the Daily Local News, which
was very local, and which routinely published photographs
of unusual local vegetables. Like, a local resident might
show up with a zucchini that, from a certain angle, vaguely resembled Bob Hope; the Daily Local News would definitely cover that.
Of course, we younger, hipper journalists thought this
was embarrassing. We wanted to do Relevant stories about
Major Issues such as Watergate — which, through an
incredible stroke of bad luck for us, was not taking place
in the West Chester area.
So in an effort to “localize” big national stories, we’d
do Man in the Street interviews, wherein we’d go out
and ask the random public to express its views. I recall
walking around the Exton Mall for hours, asking the public what it thought about the Senate Judiciary Committee
hearings.
This was frustrating, because the public was not thinking about the Senate Judiciary Committee. The public
would gamely try to come up with meaningful quotes
for me, but the public was clearly more interested in finding towels to match its curtains.
Speaking of news stories about growing things: Alert
reader Dianne Smith sent in an article from the Sandersville (Georgia) Progress. On the front page is this headline: “Local woman sues doctor after twig grows on leg.”
I read the article with far more interest than I have ever
had in any story whose headline contained the words “Federal Reserve Board.” The story concerns a Sandersville
woman who was treated by an emergency-room doctor for
a cut she received on her thigh when “she fell into some
boxwood shrubbery in her yard.” The story states that nine
months later, the woman went to another doctor, and —
I am not making this quote up — “he noticed a stem had
surfaced on her leg with five thriving green leaves.” The
doctor “concluded the stem was alive and feasting” on the
woman’s leg.
Needless to say, the woman is suing for pain and suffering, plus medical expenses, which presumably include
pruning. But this story raises some troubling questions:
— What if the second doctor had not noticed the stem?
Would it have continued thriving, ultimately becoming a
full-blown boxwood shrub on the woman’s thigh, causing
her no end of embarrassment in dancercize class?
— Isn’t it just a tad alarming that boxwood shrubbery
is capable of “feasting” on a human thigh? What if word
of this capability gets around the boxwood community?
What if more shrubs — including shrubs that are part of
large, powerful organized hedges — develop a taste for
human flesh? It could be very bad:
BRIAN WILLIAMS: In our top story tonight, investigators remain baffled by the rash of mysterious disappearances involving groundskeepers.
INVESTIGATOR: It’s the weirdest thing. Their hedge
trimmers are lying on the ground, sometimes still running,
but there’s no sign of their bodies. Also there’s a strange
burping noise coming from somewhere.
Yes, it’s a troubling story, and I have yet to see one word
about it in the so-called “major” news media. They won’t
report it until a boxwood twig grows on Ben Affleck or JLo. Speaking of Siamese walnuts.
©2009 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on November 2, 2003.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray
Just Released 6/23 —
THE PINK PANTHER 2 PG/Comedy/Dir: Harald Zwart
(Steve Martin, Jean Reno, Alfred Molina, Emily Mortimer)
Having been demoted to meter maid, Clouseau is given the
opportunity to redeem himself and his Inspector status when the
fabulous Pink Panther Diamond and other famous European artifacts are stolen.

Recent Releases —
BOLT PG/Comedy/Dir: Byron Howard, Chris Williams (John
Travolta, Miley Cyrus, Susie Essman, Mark Walton) Travolta
voices Bolt, a celebrity dog from a hit TV show that stars as a
superhero. After he’s accidentally shipped to the East Coast,
Bolt is surprised to find his superpowers no longer function.
Believing his owner, Penny (Cyrus), is being held captive in
Hollywood, Bolt relies on his natural canine abilities, and help
from his newfound buddies, to get back home to save Penny.
GRAN TORINO R/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Clint Eastwood,
Christopher Carley, Bee Vang) Disgruntled Korean War vet Walt
Kowalski sets out to reform his neighbor, a young Hmong teenager,
who tried to steal Kowalski’s most prized possession: his 1972 Ford
Gran Torino.
HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Ken
Kwapis (Jennifer Aniston, Drew Barrymore, Jennifer Connelly,
Ginnifer Goodwin, Ben Affleck) Barrymore, Aniston, Goodwin and
Connelly play coworkers and friends navigating the pitfalls of singlehood and marriage – awkwardly.

MADEA GOES TO JAIL PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Tyler Perry
(Tyler Perry, Derek Luke, Keshia Knight Pulliam, David Mann,
Tamela Mann, Ronreaco Lee, Ion Overman, Vanessa Ferlito,
Viola Davis, Sofia Vergara) Reprising Madea, his granny-withattitude alter-ego, Tyler Perry gets down and funky when anger
issues land Madea in the clink. Once inside, Madea handily puts
the jail’s toughest chick in her place and helps her jail-mate,
Candy, learn there’s more to life than getting paid for sex. Derek
Luke appears as an Assistant DA confronted with his past misdeeds when an old friend shows up.
MARLEY AND ME PG/Comedy/Dir: David Frankel (Owen
Wilson, Jennifer Aniston, Eric Dane, Alan Arkin, Kathleen
Turner) This comedy draws on the life of opinion columnist
John Grogan. When young John and his wife settle into their
first home, they choose a puppy from an adorable litter of yellow Labs. The pup, named Marley, turns their home into a
destruction zone before growing into a humping, pooping, leashbreaking machine. Needless to say, John, his wife and their children love Marley like a member of the family anyway.
THE TALE OF DESPEREAUX G/Animated, Family/Dir: Sam
Fell, Robert Stevenhagen (Matthew Broderick, Emma Watson,
Dustin Hoffman, Robbie Coltrane, Stanley Tucci) Four children’s books are condensed into a jam-packed movie.
Despereaux is a mouse refusing to be timid even though his
bravery frightens the other mice. Living in exile in the fantasy
land of Dor, Despereaux befriends a lonely princess who teaches
him to read and daydream. When the princess is kidnapped by a
jealous rat and a vengeful servant girl, Despereaux puts his ability to read to good use.
TWILIGHT PG-13/Drama/Dir: Catherine Hardwicke (Kristen
Stewart, Robert Pattinson, Billy Burke) The young-adult vampire series by Stephenie Meyer makes its film debut. Edward
belongs to a clan feeding on animal blood, but the sweet smell
of young Bella’s blood proves a strong temptation. Instead,
Edward falls in love with Bella and must protect her from other
bloodsuckers. The series, featuring a dozen central characters,
creates vampires able to leap, soar, foretell the future and read
human thoughts.

HAV II
Movies, Music and More
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SALE
Sale Starts July 1st
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!!
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FROM ONLY
ONLY $3
$387
All Accessories
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$2 Off New DVDs!
All Remaining
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Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm • Sun. 12-8

In Our Theaters
mostly by Lisa Miller Week of June 26 – July 2

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ANGELS & DEMONS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ron Howard (Tom
Hanks, Ayelet Zurer, Ewan McGregor) In this “Da Vinci Code” prequel, symbologist Robert Langdon is summoned to find four kidnapped cardinals considered front-runners for the papacy. Aided by
the recently deceased pope’s friend, along with Inspector Olivetti and
beautiful Italian scientist Vittoria, Langdon tracks the Illuminati, a
religious cult terrorizing the Vatican. As dead cardinals pile up,
Langdon races from church to church, charting a path of religious
symbols to locate the perpetrators.
THE HANGOVER R/Comedy/Dir: Todd Phillips (Zach
Galifianakis, Bradley Cooper, Justin Bartha, Heather Graham) Phil,
Stu and Alan take their buddy to Vegas for a bachelor party blowout
that quickly spins out of control. The following morning, Phil, Stu
and Alan awaken in a luxury suite where they’ve somehow acquired
both a human baby and a full-grown tiger. Though questions abound,
the trio’s biggest problem is that they’ve misplaced the groom.
LAND OF THE LOST PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Brad Silberling (Will
Ferrell, Danny McBride, Anna Friel) In an effort to prove his theory
that time warps have shaped evolution, Dr. Rick Marshall decides to
travel back in time with a research assistant and a redneck survivalist. Plunged into the distant past, Marshall and company find themselves in an alternate universe where humanoid primates, dinosaurs,
and lizard people coexist not peacefully at all!
MY LIFE IN RUINS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Donald Petrie (Nia
Vardalos, Richard Dreyfuss, Alexis Georgoulis) Georgia is a disgruntled, somewhat snobby tour guide in Greece assigned to show the
sights to a group of low-rent tourists as they travel the country in an
old, creaky bus. Taking the group to gorgeous locations over the
course of a week, she discovers the charms of her bohemian bus
driver Poupi and a perspective on her country she had not seen
before. Plus the tourists aren’t as bad as she thought.
MY SISTER’S KEEPER PG-13/Drama/Dir: Nick Cassavetes
(Cameron Diaz, Abigail Breslin, Alec Baldwin, Sofia Vassilieva,
Joan Cusack, Jason Patric, Thomas Dekker, Emily Deschanel, Lin
Shaye) Abigail Breslin headlines a drama exploring complex ethical
and familial issues. She plays 11-year-old Anna Fitzgerald, conceived by her parents to help their leukemia-stricken daughter Kate
stay alive. During her short life Anna has happily donated blood and
bone marrow numerous times, but when Kate needs one of Anna’s
kidneys, the younger girl hires an attorney to secure her medical
emancipation from her parents. A cozy plot twist has Anna’s mom
resume her legal career in order to oppose her youngest’s petition to
the court. Despite all the squabbling, the Fitzgeralds are a loving
family doing the best they can.
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: BATTLE OF THE SMITHSONIAN PG/Fantasy/Dir: Shawn Levy (Amy Adams, Owen Wilson,
Ben Stiller, Robin Williams, Bill Hader, Steve Coogan) Security
guard Larry Daley infiltrates the Smithsonian Institution in order to
rescue items from another museum. The thing is, at night, all the
exhibits come to life, making a simple task into a magical adventure.
THE PROPOSAL PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Anne Fletcher (Sandra
Bullock, Ryan Reynolds, Mary Steenburgen, Craig T. Nelson, Betty
White) Bullock appears as cutthroat New York City book editor
Margaret Tate. Facing deportation to Canada, Margaret conspires to
marry her young assistant, Andrew, whom she knows nothing about.
STAR TREK PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: J.J. Abrams (Chris Pine, Zachary
Quinto, Eric Bana, Leonard Nimoy, Ben Cross, Winona Ryder) This
episode goes back to the beginning. James Kirk is barely out of his
rebellious teens when he’s recruited as a Star Fleet officer trainee.
Thrust into the role of acting captain, cocky Kirk’s first meeting with
Spock, a Vulcan starship captain, is a battle of wits and wills.
Adversity unites the pair when their home planets are targeted by
Captain Nero.
SUGAR R/Drama/Dir: Anna Boden and Ryan Fleck (Algenis Perez
Soto, Rayniel Rufino, Andre Holland, Michael Gaston) Miguel
“Sugar” Santos is a baseball hopeful who journeys from a povertyridden village in the Dominican Republic all the way to a minor
league farm team in the U.S. An unconventional look at one immigrant’s story, “Sugar” examines and redefines what it means to chase
after the American dream.
THE TAKING OF PELHAM 1 2 3 R/Action/Dir: Tony Scott
(Denzel Washington, John Travolta, John Turturro, Luis Guzman,
James Gandolfini) An adrenaline rush casting Travolta as the merciless mastermind behind a crew of hostage takers on a New York City
subway. He is matched by Washington playing Walter Garber, a subway train dispatcher with a bad disposition.
TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE OF THE FALLEN PG13/Action/Dir: Michael Bay (Megan Fox, Shia LaBeouf, Isabel
Lucas, Josh Duhamel) Decepticon forces return to Earth on a mission to take Sam Witwicky prisoner, after the young hero learns the
truth about the ancient origins of the Transformers. Joining the mission to protect humankind is Optimus Prime.
UP PG/Animated Adventure/Dir: Peter Docter (Edward Asner,
Christopher Plummer, Jordan Nagai) By tying thousands of balloons
to his home, 78-year-old Carl Fredricksen sets out to fulfill his lifelong dream to see South America. Right after lifting off, however, he
learns he isn’t alone on his journey, since Russell, a wilderness
explorer 70 years his junior, has inadvertently become a stowaway
on the trip.
THE WAY WE GET BY NR/Documentary/Dir: Aaron Gaudet
Beginning as a seemingly idiosyncratic story about troop greeters – a
group of senior citizens who gather daily at the Bangor airport to
thank American soldiers departing and returning from Iraq – the film
quickly turns into a moving, unsettling and compassionate story
about aging, loneliness, war and mortality. When its three subjects
aren’t at the airport, they wrestle with their own problems.
YEAR ONE PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Harold Ramis (Jack Black,
Michael Cera, Olivia Wilde, Christopher Mintz-Plasse) Black and
Cera play Zed and Oh, friends, hunters and members of a primitive
tribe in the year one. The perks of membership are withdrawn after
Zed eats of forbidden fruit and is banished. Oh joins Zed on a biblical journey that leads them to Cain and Abel, Abraham and Isaac,
and the people of Sodom. Unfamiliar with the rules of this new
world, trouble follows trouble.
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 27)
ä Children’s House Montessori School
Open House, 9-11 a.m., yellow schoolhouse, downtown Camden. Open house for
toddler and primary programs for ages 18
months to kindergarten includes exploring
the schoolhouse, playground and classrooms, checking out Montessori materials
and meeting teachers. FMI: 236-2911.

OF

EVENTS
a panel discussion with the filmmakers
and a reception, held at the Center for
Maine Contemporary Art. FMI: 236-2875,
ext. 303.
ä Movie Night at Zoot, 7:30 p.m., Zoot
Coffee, 31 Elm St., Camden. First of a
silent film series. Free.

ence camps for ages 5-10 run from 9 a.m.3 p.m. For full schedule, visit www.herringgut.org or call 372-8677.

Film

THURSDAY, JULY 2:
ä “Bab’Aziz,” 6:30 p.m., Rockland
Library. Film by Tunisian director Nacer
Khemir, shot in the deserts of Tunisia and
Iran. Free. FMI: 594-0310.

FRIDAY, JUNE 26THURSDAY, JULY 2:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast: “Ice
Age 3: Dawn of the Dinosaurs,” “The
Hangover,” “My Life in Ruins,” “Public
Enemies,” “Transformers: Revenge of the
Fallen.” See ad this page for movie times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston:
“Angels & Demons,” “Transformers 2,”
“Year One,” “The Proposal,” “The Hangover,” “Land of the Lost,” “Up,” “Star
Trek,” “Taking of Pelham 1-2-3,” “Night
at the Museum II,” “My Sister’s Keeper.”
See ad this page for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland, “Sugar.” See ad this page for
movie days/times. FMI: 594-0070.

Art

THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
ä Free Demonstration at Art Alliance,
10 a.m.-noon, Art Alliance Gallery, 39 Main
St., Belfast. Demonstration on “Understanding and Using Black Pigments.” An evening
workshop from 5-8 p.m., requiring registration, will explore using a “Painting Checklist System.” FMI: 993-3056.
ä “Art of Hope” Art Auction, 6:309 p.m., Carver Hill Gallery, 264 Meadow
St., Rockport. Paintings, pottery and
works in wood and mixed media conFRIDAY, JUNE 26:
tributed by 25 artists in the tri-county area
ä “Friday Night Flix,” 7 p.m., Belfast
served by New Hope for Women. $35.
Library. This month’s theme is music at
For tickets, call 594-2129, ext. 19.
the movies. “This Is Spinal Tap” (1984),
ä “Call of the Coast: Art Colonies of
a mockumentary about a fictional heavy
metal band, is directed by Rob Reiner.
New England,” Portland Museum of Art,
Seven Congress Sq. Exhibit chronicles the
ä Thomaston Library Film Series,
development of impressionist Connecticut
6:30 p.m., 60 Main St., Thomaston. Judy
and modernist Maine with 74 pieces from
Garland films are featured in June.
PMA and the Florence Griswold Museum,
Tonight: “A Star Is Born.” Garland plays
Esther Blodgett, a small-town girl with tal- Old Lyme, CT. Through Oct. 12.
ent coming out her ears. Discovered by
ä Talk by Lois Dodd, 7 p.m., River Arts,
famous actor Norman Maine (James
170 Main St., Damariscotta. Dodd, who
Mason), Blodgett rises to the top while
has a summer studio in Cushing, is an
he drinks himself to the bottom. Free, but
influential American painter whose work
donations welcome. FMI: 354-2453.
hovers between representative and abstract.
A short film on her career will be followed
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
by a discussion. $10 suggested donation.
ä Screening of Experimental Films,
2 p.m., Union Hall, Rockport. Experimen- FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
tal works by new media artists Nancy
ä Art Talks, in coordination with the
Andrews, Huey, Abbott Meader, Amanda
Farnsworth Museum’s Maine in America
Donta-Ransom and Walter Ungerer will be Week, members of Arts In Rockland
shown, followed by (AIR) are hosting talks.

ONGOING:
ä Printmaking for Children, Wed. and
Fri. mornings, 9 a.m.-noon, Midcoast
Printmakers, Roundtop Farm, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Healthy snacks provided.
Classes for age 6 and up are $25 per child
or two children for $40. FMI: 563-7100.
ä Herring Gut Learning Center Summer Programs, Port Clyde. New this
summer are activities for ages 11-13
including one-day kayak trips, an
overnight trip to Burnt Island,
a photography camp and
more. One-day marine sci-
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Colonial
Theatre
-NR-

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

SUGAR

www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating

594-2100

Bangor troop greeter documentary
Fri., June 26 5:00 & 7:00

“Lights up the landscape of film.” ROLLING STONE

Fri. June 26 - Tues. June 30, 2009

Transformers: -PG13Revenge of the Fallen

Friday 5:30, 8:00 | Saturday 5:30 only | Sunday 7:00 only
Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed NO SHOW | Thurs 7:00

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

The Hangover

-R-

Fri. to Tues. June 30 6:45 & 8:50
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

My Life In Ruins

-PG13-

Fri. 9:00
Sat. to Tues. June 30 6:55 & 9:00
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Ice Age 3: -PGDawn of the Dinosaurs
Opens Wed., July 1! (plays many weeks)

Wed. & Thurs. 7:00 & 8:55

Public Enemies -R-

www.colonialtheatre.com

Every Night 6:30 & 9:20
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

THEWAYWE
GET BY
MEET THE FILMMAKERS! Sat 8:00 | Sun 3:00
TicketsnowonsalenowfortheseupcomingSPECIALshows

Sunday, July 5

Strand Anniversary Celebration with

AHARDDAY’SNIGHT

PM

12:30, 1:15, 3:40, 4:25, 6:45, 7:30, 9:45
(PG-13, 2:39)

Transformers 2

1:05, 4:05, 7:00, 9:30 (PG-13, 1:57)

The Proposal

12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:25, 9:40 (PG-13, 1:46)

Year One

My Sister’s Keeper

BLOCKPARTYat1:00–FILMat3:30

Taking Of Pelham 1-2-3

594-0070

345 Main St, Rockland
www.rocklandstrand.com

Wed. & Thurs. 6:40 & 9:10
Full Summer Schedule Now in Effect!
Early & Late Shows Every Night
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1:25, 4:00, 7:05, 9:20 (R, 1:54)
1:45, 4:15, 7:20, 9:35 (R, 1:49)

The Hangover

12:35, 2:45, 4:55, 7:15, 9:25 (PG, 1:51)

Up

12:50, 7:10 (PG-13, 1:51)

Land Of The Lost
3:30, 9:15 (PG-13, 2:16)

Star Trek

1:20, 3:50, 6:55 (PG, 1:53)

Night at the Museum II

/VER   .EW  5SED *IGSAW 0UZZLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

Angels & Demons

4UES 3AT 3UN (OLIDAYS  

Camp Flagship *Free Admission for
“Space Chimps” on Tues., Weds. & Thurs.
@ 10:30 AM (6-30 through 7/2)
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9:05 (PG-13, 2:27)

Be Our Guest for a Movie on Your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films

Sunday June 28th, 1:30PM
Mobius, 319 Main St., Damariscotta
www.eckinme.org

Presented by Maine Satsang Society, Inc., a Chartered Affiliate of

ECKANKAR, Religion of the Light and Sound of God.

RAISING
THE BAR

Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
Attorney at Law

I thought I would take a
break this week to highlight
some figures* that have been
published in the NOSSCR
newsletter. The figures show
the denial and approval rates
at the different stages for
ALL Social Security Claims.
I will place the approval figures in italics and the denial
figures in bold.
Initial Application level:
36% / 64% from a total of
2,526,298 claims.
Reconsideration level: 14% /
86% from a total of 546,599
claims.
Administrative Law Judge
Hearing Level: 63% / 21%
(16% dismissed) from a total
of 469,315.
There are also around 80,000
claims at the appeals council
and federal court levels.
However, the approval rates
at these stages are only 5%
& 2% respectively.
So as you can see, if you are
denied at the initial application level the chances are
that you will have to argue
your case before a judge as
only 14% are approved at
the reconsideration level. It
is really helpful to have an
attorney at this level for their
experience and knowledge of
what a judge is looking for.
If you need assistance with a
claim then please call me on
(207) 596-0015 or email
egstuart@yahoo.com.
*Figures are taken from the
2008 Fiscal Year and prepared
by the SSA and ODPMI, with
thanks.
Paid Advertisement
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We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:10 (PG-13, 1:58)

Join us for this 1964 Beatles classic!

Opens Wed., July 1! (here a few weeks)

Belfast•338-1930

Doors Open at 12:20
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Fri. June 26 to Thurs. July 2

The Way We Get By

Fri.Jun.26-Thur.Jul.2

Eckankar Worship Service
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LIFE’S A TRIP ... ON A SCENIC

COMING UP:
ä OceansWide Marine Science Day
Camp, five one-week sessions, July 6Aug. 14, Darling Marine Center, Walpole.
Aboard the Darling Center’s 42-foot
research vessel, campers learn navigation
and shiphandling; field trips to nearby
sites also included. $450 per week
per camper/scholarships available.
FMI: 620-4138.
ä Summer Nature Camp at Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, Mon-Fri.,
July 6-10, Barters Island Rd., Boothbay.
9:30 a.m.-noon session for ages 5-8 and
1-3:30 p.m. for ages 9-12 feature educational activities and crafts, games. healthy
snacks and story times, Native American
culture and building fairy houses.
$150/$100 members. FMI: 633-4333.
ä Children’s Photographic Program,
Sundays, July 12 and 26, Aug.16 and 23, 2
p.m., Rockland Congregational Church, 180
Limerock St. Five-session program is open
to 20 children entering kindergarten through
grade 8. Children will receive a free disposable camera and instruction on its use in the
first class. Subsequent classes cover topics
such as art in photography and photo development, with a final gallery show on Aug.
28. Program is free, but children and parents
are asked to make a signed commitment to
complete the program. FMI: 594-8656.

Learn to sing HU to
connect with divine love.

HELICOPTER RIDE

THURSDAY, JULY 2:
ä Kite Making Program, 1 p.m., Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor.
FMI: 372-8961.

MONDAY, JUNE 29:
ä Classic Film Series, 5 & 7:30 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. “The
Rules of the Game” (1939), starring Nora
Gregor, Marcel Dalio and Jean Renoir.
Banned by both the French and German
governments at the beginning of WWII
and extant prints destroyed, enough pieces
of the original film were found scattered
throughout France by 1956 to reconstitute
the original. Set in pre-WWII France, the
film is on the one hand a light-hearted
comedy of social interactions between the
haute bourgeoisie and the lower orders of
French society, and on the other a serious
analysis of the moral bankruptcy of that
society. $5 donation. FMI: 563-5513.

29

“ God’s Many Melodies:
Expanding Your Awareness”

CALL TO BOOK 596-7006 SCENIC-HELICOPTERS.COM

THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
ä National Theatre of London’s
Phedre, 7 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main
St., Rockland. Live in HD and broadcast to
cinema screens around the world, Academy Award winner Dame Helen Mirren
stars as the Athenian queen with a fatal
attraction to her stepson. $23. FMI:
594-0070 or www.rocklandstrand.com.
ä Midcoast Premiere of “The Way We
Get By,” Thurs. & Fri., June 25 & 26, 5 &
7 p.m., Colonial Theatre, Belfast. Awardwinning documentary on seniors who greet
troops departing from and returning to
Bangor Airport. Film will also screen at
the Strand Theatre in Rockland on Sat.,
June 27, at 8 p.m. and Sun., June 28, at 3
p.m. The producer, director, and all three of
the film’s subjects will be present for questions and answers after the screenings.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
ä Sail a Bark Boat,10-11:30 a.m., Ashwood Waldorf School, 180 Park St., Rockport. For children 3-6 years old and their
parent. Create a rustic boat of bark and
sail it down the creek. Along with the
craft share a snack, a simple circle or
story activity, and summer songs. FMI:
236-8021 or www.ashwoodwaldorf.org.

Thursday, June 25, 2009

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

THE
UNDERGROUND
LOUNGE
Downstairs at the

TRADE WINDS
MOTOR INN
2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND

Open Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Indoor & Outdoor Bars!!
Featuring Live, Local Music & DJs
Book Your Next Private Party Here!

LEAVE MESSAGE AT 207-319-2584

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com
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Hutchinson Center, Belfast

Your midcoast connection to our Orono flagship campus
Undergraduate degrees in Psychology, Liberal Arts, Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA, MIS, MSW, Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)
Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a
full-time student (and anything in between)!

For academic advising, financial assistance, scholarships or to
schedule a meeting or conference, please contact the Center at:
207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu
80 Belmont Ave.

Belfast, ME 04915

Karin Spitfire

massage, body work, movement therapy

338-5634
practicing since 1980

Riley College for Kids
Fun-Filled Summer Workshops
Led by Professional Artists
Session 1: June 22-July 2
Session 2: July 6-July 16
girls and boys ages 7 through 15
Filmmaking, Visual Arts, Pottery, Science, Theater/Drama

Limited Enrollment
For more information call
Riley School at

207-596-6405
Warrenton Road
Glen Cove, Maine
info@rileyschool.org
www.rileyschool.org
Financial Assistance Available

CALENDAR
• Sharp’s Point South Museum and
Gallery, 75 Mechanic St. At 2:30 p.m.,
Linda Norton will speak and show some
of her work.
• Mulford Gallery, 313 Main St. At 3
p.m., oil painters Lee Rowan and Jane
Derbyshire will discuss their technique,
preparation and inspiration for their work.
• Eric Hopkins Gallery, Winter St. At
3:30 p.m., Hopkins will speak on his most
recent work.
• Dowling Walsh Gallery, 357 Main St.
David Vickery will speak at 4 p.m. and
Colin Page at 4:15 p.m.
• Archipelago Fine Arts, 386 Main St.
Daud Akhriev will give a talk at 5 p.m.
• Rheal Day Spa, 453 Main St. Joy
Vaughan will speak on her book Off the
Edges and Outside the Lines.
• Domestic Blend, 405 Main St. At 7 p.m.
Derryll Brudzinski will speak, and his
video “Hot Pot,” depicting the making of
raku pottery, will be shown.
ä “Catching the Light: The Frenchboro Paintings,” opening reception 5-8
p.m., Archipelago Fine Arts, 386 Main St.,
Rockland. Works by Daud Akhriev, on
view through Sept. 20.
ä Pecha Kucha Night at the
Farnsworth, 8 p.m. Local artists share 20
images of their work, with 20 seconds for
each image. $5. FMI: 542-5827 or rockland@pechakuchamaine.org.
ä Sea Studio Gallery, opening reception
5-7 p.m., Rte. 131, Tenants Harbor. Works
by Ralph Bush, Guy Corriero, Mark Hayden and Caleb Stone, featuring oils and
watercolors of Monhegan, Port Clyde and
the coast of Maine.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
ä Lecture on Indiana Exhibit, 1 p.m.,
Farnsworth Museum. Interim director and
chief curator Michael Komanecky will
give a lecture on the Robert Indiana exhibit “Star of Hope.” $20/$15 members.
FMI: 596-0949.
ä Artist Trading Card Workshop,
10:30 a.m.-noon, Belfast Library.
“Moveable ATCs” is second
in a series of five workshops
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with Nitasia Timms, Jes Anthonis and
Peggy Andrews. Free and open to the
public. FMI: 338-3884, ext. 24.
ä Small Wonder Gallery Open House,
4-7 p.m., Camden Public Landing. A celebration of 25 years in business, with many
of the gallery’s artists in attendance.
FMI: 236-6005.
ä Julia’s Gallery Open House, 11 a.m.1 p.m., Union and Elm sts., Rockland.
View the new teen exhibition “You Know
What I’m Saying?” and learn about the
gallery and its programs. FMI: 596-6457,
ext. 146.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
ä Talk by Janet Fish, 7 p.m., River
Arts, 170 Main St., Damariscotta. Fish is
known for her rendering of reflections and
has works in the Metropolitan, Whitney,
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Art Institute
of Chicago and other museums around the
world. $10 suggested donation.
ä Alice Kent Stoddard Centennial
Exhibition, opening reception 2-5 p.m.,
Kent/Fitzgerald Studio at Monhegan
Museum, Monhegan Island. Island photographs and paintings by the artist. who
painted on the island for 63 summers.
Through July 19.
MONDAY, JUNE 29:
ä New Work by Faculty, June 29Sept. 4, Messler Gallery, Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, Route 90 and Mill St.,
Rockport. An exhibition of fine furniture
and sculpture.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
ä Linden Frederick Gallery Talk,
7 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, 162 Russell Ave., Rockport. Frederick
will talk about his exhibition “You Are
Here: Linden Frederick, Studies and Paintings.” currently on display in the Main
Gallery. $5/free for members and Rockport residents. FMI: 236-2875, ext. 303.
ä “Homage,” Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main
St., Belfast. Works by Kate Chapin of
Searsport and Lesia Sochor of Brooks.

#OURSE DETAIL AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

THURSDAY, JULY 2:
ä “Narratives,” Camden Library. Works by
Albie Davis of Thomaston and Nancy Benner of Owls Head. Through July 20. Artists’
reception Thurs., July 14, 5-7 p.m.
COMING UP:
ä Plein Air Painting at Botanical
Gardens, Sun., July 5, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters
Island Rd., Boothbay. Artists are invited to
spend the day painting and then sell their
works in a reception staring at 3 p.m. To
register, send name, address, phone number, e-mail address and Web site to Valerie
Tu’ineau, CMBG, P.O. Box 234, Boothbay, ME 04537, or e-mail valerie@mainegardens.org.
ä “Desire Lines” Workshop, Mon.-Fri.,
July 6-10, Waterfall Arts, High St., Belfast.
Free workshop with artist-in-residence
Nancy Manter in which participants
become co-creators of a large work of art.
To sign up, call 338-2222 or e-mail
info@waterfallarts.org.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30
9:00–11:00 a.m.

 $AY )NTENSIVE #OMPUTER #LASSES

MIDCOASTADULTEDMAINEADULTEDORG
!LL CLASSES HELD AT -ID #OAST 3CHOOL OF 4ECHNOLOGY  3O -AIN 3T 2OCKLAND

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
ä Photographs by Liv Kristin Robinson, Kramer Gallery, Belfast Library.
Robinson will host an open house on
Tues., July 7, 5-7 p.m., and give a gallery
talk at 6 p.m. Through July.
ä Oil Paintings by Eric Michelsen,
Oyster House Studio & Frame Shop,
Friendship St., Waldoboro. Paintings of
the Maine coast and the Southwest, on
view through July 31. An artist’s reception
will be held Fri., July 10, 5-7 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE

6XPPHU &RXUVHV

#ALL   TO REGISTER

Opening reception Fri., July 3, 5-8 p.m.
Through July 19.
ä Plein Air Painting Workshop, Tues.,
June 30, July 7, 14 and 21, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
River Arts, 170 Main St., Damariscotta.
Classes with maritime artist Brad Betts. $130
per day/$105 members. FMI: 563-1507.
ä “A Botanical Collection,” Tidemark
Gallery, 902 Main St., Waldoboro. Works
by eight botanical artists. Opening reception Sat., July 11, 5-7 p.m. Through July 25.

Montessori School

0LG&RDVW 6FKRRO RI 7HFKQRORJ\

Course
Dates
Time
Basic Computer
7/6-7/9
8:30-11:30
Keyboarding
7/6-7/9
12:30-3:30
MS Excel I
7/6-7/9
8:30-11:30
MS Excel II
7/13-7/16
8:30-11:30
MS Word: Adv. Skills
7/13-7/16
8:30-11:30
PhotoShop Intro
7/6-7/9
8:30-11:30
PhotoShop Lab
7/6-7/9
12:00-2:00
Quickbooks I
7/6-7/9
12:30-3:30
Quickbooks II
7/13-7/16
12:30-3:30
Graphic Design with CS4 7/13-7/16
8:30-11:30
Graphic Design CS4 Lab 7/13-7/16
12:00-2:00
1 Day Intensive Computer Classes
Course
Dates
Time
iLife on the Mac I
Friday, 7/10
8:30-3:00
iLife on the Mac II
Friday, 7/17
8:30-3:00
Career Training Programs
Class B Driver License
Start Date
Weeks
Days
Time
July 20
7
TBD
TBD
100 Ton Master/Mate & Able Seaman
Pick one of the following schedules
Start Date
Weeks
Days
Time
July 6
3
M-Fri
8:00-4:00
Aug 3
3
M-Fri
8:00-4:00

EVENTS

Yearling Female
Alpacas for Sale
All with Champion Sire
Boucle (White) $13,000
Madrid (Black) $13,000
Lilly (Light Fawn) $12,000
Terms of Sale: 1/3 down,
balance over 1 yr.
Free board for 6 mo. after sale.
Call for appt.
Details: alpacavillage.com

99 Old Route One, Waldoboro
(around the corner from Moody’s Diner in Waldoboro)

832-5160

“The fashion center of Waldoboro”
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR ROUND

58 Elm Street, Camden
(classic yellow schoolhouse)
For more information call 236-2911
Spend the morning at Montessori! You and your
child are invited to an Open House for our Toddler and
Primary programs for children
ages 18 months to kindergarten. Explore our historic
schoolhouse, playground and
beautiful classrooms, check out Children’s House
Montessori School
the Montessori materials, and
58 Elm Street, Camden, Maine
meet our wonderful teachers.
www.camdenmontessori.org
The Children’s House Montessori School does not discriminate against individuals on the
basis of race, creed, religion, cultural heritage, political beliefs, sexual orientation, age,
marital status or gender in either its admission or its employment policies.
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US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating

Opens
July 3rd
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ä Call for Submissions, Midcoast Printmakers exhibit of hand-pulled prints will
take place on July 17 at the Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Two images can
be submitted; at least one will be accepted.
$20 fee/reduced fee for children and studio
students. FMI: kayndick@tidewater.net.
ONGOING:
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Robert Indiana and the Star of Hope,”
exhibit drawn from the artist’s holdings at
his home and studio, the Star of Hope Oddfellows Lodge on Vinalhaven, through Oct.
25. “A Tribute to Andrew Wyeth,” through
Oct. 18. “Seven Deadly Sins,” an exhibition of works by Jamie Wyeth, through
Aug. 30. “Achieving American Art:
American Art Between the Wars,” show
of 75 paintings and prints done by artists
working in Maine between the 1890s and
mid-1940s, through Jan. 24. “Louise
Nevelson,” through Jan. 4. “N.C. Wyeth:
Painter and Illustrator,” through Nov. 15.
ä Woodcarvings by Gordon Bok, Penobscot Marine Museum, Main Street Gallery,
Searsport. Bok, known as a musician, has
been carving since the 1970s, when he inherited his mother’s woodcarving tools. Art will
be available for purchase, and a portion of
the proceeds will go towards the preservation
of the museum’s 83-foot Maine-built sardine
carrier Jacob Pike. Through July 9.
ä “A Fresh Start II,” Camden Falls
Gallery. Works by Daniel Corey, the 2009
recipient of the Monhegan Island Artist in
Residence Award. Through early July.
ä “You Know What I’m Saying?,”
Julia’s Gallery, Union & Elm sts., Rockland. Summer teen art show exploring personal and community identity through
painting, sculpture and photography.
Through Aug. 31.
ä Graphite Drawings of the Maine
Coast by Susan A. Cooney, on display
through July at Belfast branch of Camden
National Bank.
ä New Era Gallery, Vinalhaven. Group
show of works by Emily Dean, Alison Hildreth, Shirely Nisbet, Gail Savit and Kitty
Wales. Through July 15.
ä Mars Hall Gallery, 621 Port Clyde
Rd. (Rte. 131), Tenants Harbor. Two
shows: “Body & Soul” features works of
Monhegan artist Alison Hill, through July
19; “Chapter 6” is a group show with six
new artists and artisans as well as gallery
artists, through July 12.
ä Port Clyde Art Gallery, across from
Port Clyde General Store. Paintings by
Lauren Gill. Through July 6.
ä Indigo Gallery, 94 Main St., Belfast.
“Sticks and Stones,” photographs by
Charles DuFour, is the season opener.
ä Life Drawing Classes at Lincoln Street
Center, Mon., 6-8:30 p.m., Studio 20. Led
by Mike Dworkin. Open studio approach,
sharing a model. For high school age and
up. $10 for drop-in/$80 for 10 sessions.
FMI: 594-6490, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
ä Pastels by Pam Cabanas, Thomaston
Cafe, 154 Main St., Thomaston. Seascape
and plein air studies at the shore by a
Friendship artist. Through early July.
ä Caldbeck Gallery, 12 Elm St., Rockland. Three new exhibits: “In Leslie’s Garden,” paintings by Lois Dodd, Nancy Wissemann-Widrig, John Wisseman, Lynn Travis,
Sheila Geoffrion, Elizabeth O’Reilly and
Jeff Epstein; “Visions of India and the Color
Red,” by Jenifer Mumford; and “Ancient
Life,” sculpture by Anne Alexander.
Through July 11.
ä Mulford Gallery, 313 Main St., Rock-

It’s available in Belfast

Quicker exams
Fewer call backs
Improved tissue contrast
Better visualization of the breast
5HDGE\ERDUGFHUWL¿HG5DGLRORJLVWVXVLQJ
computer-assisted detection Appointments
can be
scheduled
by referral
at 338-9366
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Lively Ladies host a show dedicated to
land. “Water Colors of Maine” features
watercolors, photography, oils and mixed
“Spring.” FMI: 594-5250.
media. Through July 12.
ä Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
ä Dowling Walsh Gallery, 357 Main St.,
162 Russell Ave., Rockport. “Brenda BetRockland. “Precise Light” features new
tinson: Arcadia and Archetype,” through
work by Colin Page and David Vickery.
Sept. 12. “You Are Here,” Distinguished
Through July 8.
Artist exhibit of works by Linden Frederick,
and “Comic-al,” a show of work by 12
ä Art Space Gallery, 342 Main St., Rockland. Gallery with 15 artists. Featured artists artists exploring the influences of comics,
this month are Jill Caldwell, Randy Fein and animation and other popular imagery on artmaking, through July 18. FMI: 236-2875.
Joan Wright.
ä Portland Museum of Art, Seven Conä Jonathan Frost Gallery, 21 Winter St.,
gress Sq. “Art of the Cranberry Isles,”
Rockland. “The Land and Its Inhabitants”
features works by Monica Kelly, Lionel Lis- work by artists who have been active on
bon, Louis Mehaignoul and Jacqueline Wil- Maine’s Cranberry Isles for the past 50
years. Through June 28.
son. Through July 11.
ä Landing Gallery, Elm St., Rockland.
Group exhibit of 30 gallery artists. Through
Miscellaneous
July 11.
ä Exhibit of Mid-coastal Paintings by
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
Lauralee Clayton, Camden National
ä Rockland Farmers Market, 9 a.m.Bank main branch, downtown Camden.
12:30 p.m., Harbor Park. The Rusty
Through June 30.
Hinges will perform folk, bluegrass, sea
ä Cartwright Family Art, Waldoboro
chanteys and more.
Library. On display are works by the
ä Class on Crewelwork Embroidery,
Cartwright family: grandmother Sally,
parents Steve and Kathy and children Joel 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Knox Museum, Rtes. 1 &
131, Thomaston. Class with costume hisand Chelsea.
torian Julie Stackpole. Materials provided.
ä “The Smallest Workers on the
$75/$65 museum members. Reservations
Farm,” Maine Farmland Trust Gallery,
required: 354-0858.
97 Main St., Belfast. Educational exhibit
on the importance of bees, with encaustics ä Talk on Lead Poisoning, 5 p.m., Communications Center, Rte. 1, Wiscasset.
by Beth Henderson of Belfast and photoEvent will cover hazards of lead for chilgraphs by Michelle Olson of Caribou.
dren, in home renovations, and in the
Through July 15.
overall environment. FMI: 563-6123.
ä Group Show, The Drawing Room,
ä Medicinal Plant Walk, 10 a.m., Lone
864 River Road, St. George (Rte. 131).
Pine Farm, 929 Oyster River Rd. (Rte.
A group show through June 27, in honor
of the Georges River Watershed and World 131), Warren. Led by Allie Willenbrink,
Oceans Day, with works by Cynthia Hyde, community herbalist. Bring snack, water
Jane Derbyshire, Phoebe Bly, Lee Gabriel, and pencil and paper for notes. To register,
Deborah Winship and Nancy Wissemann- call Georges River Land Trust at 594-516.
Widrig, as well as prizewinning student
ä Mid-Coast Audubon Field Trip, meet
poetry from the St. George School and
at Moody’s Diner, Rte .1, Waldoboro, at
Jackson Memorial Library.
8 a.m. to carpool for a walk in the Orono
ä Bowdoin College Museum of Art,
Bog led by Wanda Garland. View wildBrunswick.“Cool: Painting and Sculpture flowers, in particular pitcher plants, sunfrom the NYU Art Collection,” over 80
dews, orchids and more.
paintings, sculptures, drawings and prints
ä Free Introductory Yoga Class,
including significant works by Willem de
6-7:30 p.m., Studio 22, Lincoln Street
Kooning, Helen Frankenthaler, Alex Katz
Center for Arts & Education, Rockland.
and Robert Rauschenberg, through July 19.
Instructor Rachel Nixon will offer an
In the Focus Gallery, June 9-Oct. 4,
introductory class to new students. All are
“Winslow Homer: At the Water’s Edge,” welcome, from beginners to advanced stuan exhibition of Homer’s exploration of
dents. Registration requested: 594-1694
female character and its relationship to
or rachelanixon@gmail.com.
water. In the Becker Gallery, through Aug.
ä Monthly Meeting of Camden Philo30, “Selected Paintings by Barbara
sophical
Society Reading Group,
Cooney,” an exhibition drawn from the
4 p.m., Camden Public Library. FMI:
museum’s collection of original paintings
that illustrated the pages of Cooney’s Maine info@philosphyedge.com.
ä St. George Historical Society Meeting,
trilogy: Miss Rumphius, Island Boy, and
6:30 p.m. potluck; 7:30 p.m. program,
Hattie and the Wild Waves. “Works by
St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner,
Ling-Wen Tsai,” Zuckert and Media Galoff Rte. 131, St. George. Elizabeth Hupper
leries. Originally from Taiwan, Ling-Wen
Tsai now lives and works in Portland. Exhi- Ames will talk about her childhood on
bition features photography and installation Criehaven in the 1930s. All are invited.
pieces, accompanied by a video piece in the FMI: 372-8893.
Media Gallery.
ä Exhibit of
MIDCOAST THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Works by Megan
Therapy Massage, 2x2 here
Cafferata, Gibbs
Library, Union. On
display are graphite
drawings, watercolors, collages and
mixed-media pieces.
Swedish Massage • Deep Tissue Release
Through July 4.
Therapeutic Touch
ä Nine Lively
Ladies Exhibition,
Keith Morgan-Davie
The Center For Health & Healing
The Garage Gallery,
LMT
Eastern Tire & Auto
17 Masonic St., Rockland
Service, 70 Park St.,
594-0752
Rockland. Nine

You can request
Digital Mammography
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Relaxation & Therapeutic
Bodywork

MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy
Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Please call your physician or

596-8500

We Do! 140 Types of Beer in Stock
and We Love Them All!
www.hopegeneral.com

WE
ARE
YOU
89.9 fm
community radio
www.weru.org
office: (207) 469-6600
studio: (207) 469-0500
email: info@weru.org

Life’s a Trip With
Leisure Maine
RV RENTALS
596-5994
www.leisuremaine.com
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Old Stuff
Lamps & Shades

Old Stuff offers interesting finds, recycled lamps,
new lamp shades and garden-related items, plants
and Old Stuff’s special window boxes. Please call ahead
to consult on lamp repairs.

207 338 5125
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 5 pm
125 Main St., Belfast

TRILLIUM SOAPS
Our Own Handmade
Natural Soaps and More

OPEN 10am - 6pm
Thursday - Saturday
68 Crescent Street, Rockland
(Rte. 73 South to Crescent Street)

594-5003

— Xena the cat

“Go Topless!”

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Auto., Silver, 89K

1999 Saab 9-3
6,595

$

5-Spd., Black, 82K

2001 Saab 9-3

9,125
New England Imports
$

“Specializing in Saab”
SALES & SERVICE
Tel. (207) 445-4583
1-888-370-7222 (Saab)
632 Lakeview Drive (Rte. 202)
South China, ME
Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12
www.newenglandimports.com

FRAZEE’S

Organic
Healthy
Foods
Herbs
Supplements
Café/Deli
Downtown Belfast
www.belfast.coop
338-2532

Quality Wicker Furniture
white
white Deep
Deep Seating
Seating Chair
Chair

99

SALE $

Rte.
Rte. 1,
1, Searsport
Searsport

548-2467

www.mainewicker.com
www.mainewicker.com
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
ä Public Breakfast, 7-9 p.m., June 26-Aug.
21, People’s United Methodist Church, So.
Thomaston. All-you-can-eat blueberry pancakes, scrambled eggs, sausage, muffins and
beverages. Benefits Children’s Church
Camp Fund. $6/$4 children.
ä Visit a LifeFlight Helicopter, 9:30 a.m.
ribbon cutting ceremony, Waldo County
General Hospital, Northport Ave., Belfast.
WCGH activates its new helicopter pad
and visitors will be able to see the helicopter and ask questions until 3 p.m.
ä Belfast Garden Club Open Garden,
10 a.m.-5 p.m., home of Barbara Walch and
Charlie Krause, Fire Flower Gardens, 33
Knox Station Rd., Thorndike.Vegetable
gardens certified organic by MOFGA,
annual cutting garden, a twig fence being
transformed into a living fence, and a
shade garden with a hops arbor will be on
the tour. Krause, a chef, provided an array
of appetizers for last year’s tour and he
plans to do it again.For a list of all tours,
visit www.belfastgardenclub.org. Brochures
and maps showing garden locations available at Post Office Square inside the decorative birdhouse. $3 donation.
ä Hobbit House Workshops, Fri-Sun.,
June 26-28, Newforest Institute, Brooks.
Design, model-building, materials, foundations, insulation, solar gain and heating
options will be covered in a workshop on
building a low-cost home from locally
found materials, led by Charles Yelton.
Registration required: 722-3625 or
charles@newforestinstitute.org.
ä National Health Care Day of Service,
12:30-4 p.m., St. Peter’s Church, White St.,
Rockland. Volunteers nationwide are offering
free health care events in answer to President
Obama’s call for community involvement in
service for all. Abi Morrison, Red Bird
Acupuncture, Lucy Goulet, massage therapy
teacher and practitioner, Antje Roitzsch and
Candace Green, providing guided imagery,
and other practitioners will offer their services
to raise awareness of how important preventative health care is to well-being. Free.
ä Organic Beekeeping Workshop,
Fri., June 26, 12:30-8 p.m. and Sat., June
27, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Avena Botanicals, Mill
St., Rockport. Workshop with beekeeper
and author Ross Conrad is suitable for commercial and hobby beekeepers, with a focus
on intermediate and advanced methods. For
beginners, the Friday afternoon session,
covering hive construction and layout, the
basics of bee biology and handling bees, is
recommended. The rest of the workshop
presents natural and organic beekeeping
topics and practices not ordinarily covered
in lectures and articles. $75 one day or $125
both. To pre-register, call 594-0694.
ä Weed Walk, 6:30 p.m., Vose Library,
Union. Allie Willenbrink, a community
herbalist from Warren, will conduct her
class outdoors, where participants will
learn to identify common herbs that grow
in the area. Learning to use these herbs as
medicine will be a focus of the activity.
Free. FMI: 785-4733.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
ä Over the Top Yard Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway,
Rockland. Sale will be held indoors and
outdoors and features a White Elephant
area, high-end goods boutique, jewelry,
children’s section, small furniture, tools,
sporting goods including a kayak, and
baked goods and breakfast offerings and
beverages. FMI: 594-8750.
ä Benefit Steak Supper, 5 p.m., Meduncook Lodge Hall, Friendship. Donation
of $15 benefits scholarship fund.
FMI: 832-7712.
ä Warren Historical Society Open
House, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Dr. Campbell
House & Museum, 225 Main St. “Rocking Through Time,” with the Society’s collection of rocking chairs and cradles on
display. Another exhibit highlights the history of Warren Day, held annually since
1964. Public is invited to tour the doctor’s
home and barn, and then take the self-guided walking tour of the historic sites in Warren village. FMI: 273-2726 or 273-3145.
ä Contradance with the Don Roy Trio.
8-11 p.m., Simonton Corners, Rockport,
corner of Main and Park Street. Calling by
Chrissy Fowler. No partner needed. Beginners encouraged. Bring your own drinking
water. $7. FMI: 462-3304 or visit
www.simontoncorners.com.
ä Bean Supper, 5-6:30 p.m., Edgecomb
Congregational Church, Crosspoint &
Eddy rds., off Rte. 27, Edgecomb. Baked
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beans, homemade casseroles, salads, rolls,
beverages and desserts. $6/$3 under 12.
ä Amateur Radio Demonstrations of
Emergency Communications, Sat. &
Sun., June 27 & 28, American Legion
Hall, Thomaston. Using only emergency
power supplies, ham radio operators will
demonstrate how they can send messages
when phone, Internet or infrastructures are
compromised during an emergency.
ä Walk on BRLT Burley Loop, 9 a.m.,
meet at Boothbay Regional Land Trust’s
Linekin Preserve: from Rte. 27 in Boothbay
Harbor, take Rte. 96 3.8 miles toward Ocean
Point; parking is on left. Join Linda Burley,
donor of the loop property, for a guided
walk. Registration requested: 633-4818.
ä Public Breakfasts, Sat., 7-10 a.m.,
through Aug. 29, except July 18 and Aug. 8,
Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Pt. Rd., Cushing. Breakfasts include orange juice or fruit
cup, pancakes, French toast or eggs, bacon or
sausage, toast and muffins., $6/$3 small.
ä Class on Planting an Organic Garden,
1-5 p.m., LilyPond House, 120 Union St.,
Rockport. Class with Deb Eaton, author
and organic healer. $45. To register, call
236-2112.
ä Unity Barn Raisers Annual Meeting,
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Unity Community Center.
Businesses and organizations create a
giant “mock downtown” for the event,
a celebration of the local economy. Call
948-9005 to reserve a free table. Other
activities include Unity Market Day,
music by Dog Wants Out and lunch featuring local products. Suggested donation for
lunch is $5. Awards ceremony at noon.
ä Sixth Maine Battery Cannon Firings,
Sat, & Sun., June 27 & 28, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Fort Knox, Penobscot. Civil War reenactor
Gordon McCrae and his Civil War-era Parrott gun demonstration.
ä Whale of a Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., VFW,
Mill St., Waldoboro. Waldoboro Woman’s
Club sale features a luncheon, silent auction, attic treasures, a boutique, bake sale,
plants, books and a raffle. FMI: 273-3082.
ä Strawberry Festival, 4-6 p.m., Dirigo
Grange, Rte. 137, Freedom. Turkey pies,
vegetables, biscuits, beverages and strawberries and cream. $10/$4.50 age 12 and under.
ä Public Supper, 5:30 p.m., Aldersgate
United Methodist Church. Rte. 17, Rockland. Baked bean supper with casseroles,
salads and homemade pies. $7.
ä Opening Day of Friendship Museum,
1 p.m., Martin Point Rd. Featured are displays showing life on the islands around
Friendship.
ä PWA Paddlers, meet at 10 a.m. at
Wiscasset Public Landing for a paddle on
Wiscasset Harbor. Pemaquid Watershed
Assoc. paddle is free and open to the public. All paddlers must supply own boat and
PFD; under 18 must be accompanied by an
adult. FMI: 563-7663.
ä Appleton Historical Society Meeting,
1 p.m., Davistown Museum, Liberty.
Davistown Museum has a large collection
of antique tools and a collection of Native
American artifacts. Note: meeting is on
the third floor, so there are two flights of
stairs to climb to get to the museum.
ä South Thomaston Community Fair
& Flea Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Red School
House, Rte. 73 & Dublin Rd. Books, baked
goods, crafts, collectibles, flowers and historic publications.To reserve a space, call
596-7364. Rain date Sun., June 28.
ä Meeting of Daughters of the American Revolution, 11 a.m., Stella Maris
House, Broadway, Rockland. Bring a bag
lunch. Program will a presentation by State
Regent Verge Murray on her State Regent’s
Project (Lighthouses). FMI: 236-2468.
ä Maine Contractors and Builders
Alliance Yard Sale, Sat., June 27, 7 a.m.-4
p.m. and Sun., June 28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., State
of Maine Cheese Factory, Rte. 1, Rockport.
Showcasing used, new, and odd-lot construction items; windows, doors, rugs, flooring,
cabinets, hardware, odds and ends. Benefits
scholarships awarded to area youth continuing education in the construction trades.

SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
ä Open Boat, 1-5 p.m., Rockland Public
Landing. Visit the schooner Roseway, the
137-foot floating classroom of the World
Ocean School.
ä Evening Star Grange Open House,
1 p.m., 31 Old Union Rd., Washington. The
Grange will present its Community Service
Award at the open house. FMI: 845-2459.
ä Opening of St. George Episcopal
Chapel, 10 a.m., Long Cove Rd., off Rte.

131, St. George. Holy Communion celebrated by Rev. Ted Kanellakis, with music by
Reny Stackpole on bass and Robert Richardson, electric keyboard. FMI: 594-9005.
ä Lecture on Victorian Cooking, 3 p.m.,
Nickels Sortwell House barn, Federal St.,
Wiscasset. Food historian Sandy Oliver will
discuss the strange and savory food favored
by New Englanders in the Victorian era.
$10/$5 Historic New England members.
ä An Evening of Chanting, 6:30-8 p.m.,
High Mountain Hall, 5 Mountain St., Camden. Explore your voice though sacred sound
and chanting in a call-and- response format.
All are welcome. Suggested donation is $10.
ä Brooks Historical Society Open
House, 1-4 p.m., Pilley House. Guest
exhibitor Phyllis Humphrey Gaul of
Gaul’s Antiques in Searsport will show
antique signs relating to Brooks history
and more. Free-will donations welcome.
ä Fern and Fungi Walk, 1 p.m., Egypt Rd.,
Jefferson. Bring good walking shoes, water,
binoculars, and your curiosity. Be prepared
for a buggy environment. FMI: 586-5837.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
ä Dancing Qigong, 8:30 a.m., Merryspring
Nature Center gazebo, Conway Rd., Camden. Enjoy the flower gardens while following along with simple exercises to recorded
music. Runs until mid-September. Free,
although donations to Merryspring appreciated. FMI: Abi Morrison 594-4766.
ä Talk on Biodiversity and Conservation
in the 21st Century, 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library. Buck O’Herin, executive director of
the Sheepscot Wellspring Alliance, will talk
on “Some Thoughts on Being a Keystone
Species: Biodiversity and Conservation in
the 21st Century.” FMI: 338-3884, ext. 10.
ä Talk on “What Is Soul?”, 6:30 p.m.,
Camden Library. Marc Felix, Ph.D., has
had two decades of apprenticeship with a
medicine chief and integrates a shamanic
approach with more traditional therapy.
ä French & Spanish Classes Begin, Tues.,
June 30, Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. French for beginners with experience meets Tues. & Thurs., 7-8:30 p.m., for
four weeks with instructor Clovis Anjard.
Fee: $120. Spanish for advanced beginner to
intermediate level meets Tues. & Thurs., 57 p.m., for four weeks, with instructor Bill
Smith. Fee: $160. FMI: 594-1084.
ä Glenn Jenks Rose Talk, noon, Ross
Center, Merryspring Nature Park, Conway
Rd., Camden. After Jenks’ annual Rose
Day celebration talk there will be a carpool to visit area rose gardens. $5/members and children, free. FMI: 236-2239.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.noon, University College Rockland,
91 Camden St. Maine Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a
college; tutoring; personal and financial
counseling; career counseling; and college
and financial aid applications. All services
are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Pemaquid Paddlers Canoe/Kayak
Trips, 9 a.m., put in at Knickercane boat
launch on Rte. 130, 5.5 miles south of
Damariscotta for a paddle on the Pemaquid
River from Bristol Mills to Biscay Pond.
Free and open to the public. All paddlers
must supply own boat and PFD; under 18
must be accompanied by an adult. Rain
date is Sunday. FMI: 677-6380.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
ä Union Historical Society Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Old Town House, Town House
Rd. Kerry Hardy, author of Notes on a Lost
Flute: A Field Guide to the Wabanaki, will
speak on “Languages, Landscapes and Lifeways of Ancient Maine.” FMI: 785-4555.
ä Japanese Calligraphy Class for
Beginners and Advanced
Beginners,Wed., July 1, 8, 15, & 22,
4:30-5:45 p.m., Penobscot School,
28 Gay St., Rockland. Instructor Nobuko
Kamecke is from Japan, where she studied
with a master calligrapher. Children 12
years and under must be accompanied by
parent. Tuition is $60. FMI: 594-1084
or www.languagelearning.org.
ä PermaFeast! Series, Wed., 4:30-7:30
p.m., hands-on workshops with potluck suppers at locations throughout midcoast Maine.
Tonight: “Water in the Landscape.” Ponds,
flowforms, swales, aquaculture. Location:
GloriaYoung, 330 East Main St. (Rte. 1),
Searsport. Telephone: 548-6582. Workshops
are $20 each or $100 for the series. Advance
reservation is requested; class size will be
limited to 15. FMI: 722-3625 or e-mail
andrea@newforestinstitute.org.
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➤ Project Puffin Lecture Series, 5 p.m.,
Visitor Center, 311 Main St., Rockland.
Susan Schubel will speak on the interrelationships of seabirds and fish, focusing on the center’s art exhibit “Flocks and Stocks,” a series
of works by Paul Bartlett of Great Britain.
➤ Free Community Health Forum, 5-7
p.m.,Avena Botanicals, 219 Mill St., Rockport. Led by Dr. John Woytowicz, pharmacists Martha Fishback and Greg Cyclone, and
herbalist Deb Soule.An opportunity for
members of the community to ask questions
about herbal medicine, participate in a discussion about the role herbs play in community
health, and better understand how a person
using herbs and certain pharmaceuticals can
use them wisely and safely. FMI: 594-0694.
THURSDAY, JULY 2:
➤ Forum on Health Care Reform, 6:30
p.m., Belfast Free Library. Listen to Julian
Federle, President Obama’s Health Care
Reform representative in Maine, and speak
to Congressman Michaud’s associate Rosemary Winslow about what health care reform

should mean. FMI: 338-5019 or 338-4504.
➤ Mad Hatters Contest and Salad Luncheon, 1 p.m.,Vesper Hill Chapel, Rockport. Rockport Garden Club members and
guests are asked to bring any type of funny,
creative or unusual garden hat and a salad,
as well as a chair. In the event of stormy
weather, the event will be held at the Rockport Opera House. Free; public welcome.
➤ Organizational Meeting for “Out of
Darkness” Walk, 5 p.m., Five Town
Communities That Care offices, 219
Meadow St., Rockport. Meeting for those
interested in joining the planning committee, being a team captain, or volunteering
for a walk to benefit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. FMI: 2369800 or e-mail dalee@fivetownctc.org.
➤ Rockland Farmers Market, 9 a.m.12:30 p.m., Harbor Park. Horse-drawn
carriage rides with the St. George Carriage
Company.
➤ Waldo County Family Caregiver
Support Group Meeting, noon-1 p.m.,
Waldo County Home Health & Hospice

Conference Room, 119 Northport Ave.,
Belfast. All caregivers, their family and
friends are invited to attend. Bring your
lunch. FMI: 1-800-282-0764, ext. 139.
COMING UP:
➤ Woodworking Course for Women,
Mon-Fri., July 6-10, Carpenter’s Boat
Shop, Pemaquid. Learn the use of basic
hand tools and machines while working on
Shaker oval boxes, a three-step stool and a
small cupboard. FMI: 677-2614.
➤ Antique Car Show & Craft Fair, Sat.,
July 11, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Mosman Park,
Searsport. Those wanting to sell crafts or
show an antique car at the Searsport Fire
Dept. event should call Chief Dittmeir at
548-2302. Fee is $15 per table/$5 per car.
➤ Quilt Show & Sale, Fri. & Sat., July 17 &
18, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Second Congregational
Church, Newcastle. Those who have a quilt
to contribute for 48 hours of display can call
563-2920, 529-6307 or 563-7872 for a form.
➤ 2009 Camden High School Alumni
Banquet, Sat., Aug. 8, 5 p.m. social hour; 6
p.m. dinner, American Legion Hall, Limerock St., Rockland. Send check for $25 per
person, made out to Camden High School
Alumni Association, to Pat Ayers, 11 Colorado Ave., Camden, ME 04843 by July 23.
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DIRECTORY
Movement Classes

Info at www.highmountainhall.com

Serving Midcoast Maine
Airport Connections & Other Destinations
www.AtlanticLimoEXpress.com

Rockland F (207) 542-2290
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Jessica A. Weatherbee
Licensed Massage Therapist

N

Sam, the Detail Man
29 Dyer Drive
Lincolnville
$20 Off When You
Mention this Ad!

Elderly Services

Counseling
FUTURE VISION COUNSELING

PROFESSIONAL
MOVING
SERVICE
Fully Licensed & Insured

.
.

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES

Professional Moving, Local
& Interstate
Safe & Secure Heated Storage
Piano Moving

Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

KNOWLTON
MOVING & STORAGE

Route 90

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

Warren, ME

230-0894

273-1250 • 800-649-2551

MOVING

Roofing

& Electric too!

67 Water St., Thomaston • 593-9236

Rentals
Pro-Rental

A D V E RT I S E
IN THE B S D

of rockp rt

“Choice of the Pros”

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS

Call Steve 596-0055

s r

r

TM

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

Elderly Housing

Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend
25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

1 0 t h Ye a r A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e

207-236-2621

ARVIDSON’S/
THE GAS WORKS

Masters of Professional Studies in Human Relations

F a b r i c , F o a m , U p h o l s t e r y, B o a t C u s h i o n s ,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

Residential & Commercial • Large & Small Jobs
Insured • Call for a Quote!

Dullness & negativity can
disappear when you make
change happen. Life Skills
Counseling, a non-clinical
approach 236-4736 Debbie Miller

Chair Repair & Supplies

Able Moving and Cleanouts

. Dependable, Trained

Dyer’s Detail

TA IL C
DE
E

Massage Studio

organic products • green practice
Gift Certificates • Visa & MasterCard

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Relaxing Massage for
Whole Health & Well-Being
BALANCE

The Maine Academy of Country Music (MACM) is sponsoring a country music weekend at Broken Acres, 160 Valley Road, Jefferson. Membership Appreciation Day begins
at noon Saturday, June 27, with an auction and bake sale.
The music starts at 1 p.m. and goes on until 6 p.m. Admission on Saturday is free to current MACM members, and
$5 each for non-members (or join that day).
Musicians’Appreciation Day, Sunday, June 28, begins at
11 a.m. with an MACM Gospel Hour with Rev. Jim Sutter
& Friends. Again, the music starts at 1 p.m. and goes until
6 p.m. Admission for June 28 is $8 for current MACM members and $10 for non-members; children under 12 years of
age attend for free. Entertainers include Bob Elston and the
Roadrangers, Jeff Clark, Ginger Mae Dyer, Eric and Steve
Beaulieu, The Higgins Family, Dan Corbett and introducing
Cady Lila Beaulieu, Ryan Michaud, Chris Fyfe, Maine Connection with Jared Alley, Dick Philbrook, Brenda Millett,
Fred and Pat Thompson, Linda Wohl, Fred Couverette, Gene
Kirkpatrick, Dave Blanchard, Otto Proctor, Jr., Jim Sutter,
Lil’ Butch Howard, Walter Weymouth and George DeWitt.
Camping in the “ruff” begins Friday afternoon. For more
information, contact Rose Parlin, 549-7438.

ablecleanouts@yahoo.com

Auto Detailing

Massage
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Country Music
Weekend in Jefferson

Moving

Family Owned & Operated

Limo Service

HIGH MOUNTAIN
HALL
A variety of movement classes
in a beautiful space.

Thursday, June 25, 2009

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Custom Sewing

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

MID-COAST MAINE’S
LEADING ROOFING COMPANY
• Residential & Commercial • Fully Insured
• Guaranteed Work • Leak Repair
• Snow & Ice Removal • EPDM Rubber
Roofing for flat roofing applications
• Seamless Aluminum Gutters • Free Estimates

273-1111
E - MAIL :

peter@horchroofing.com
www.horchroofing.com

CAMDEN
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

207-542-7498

patzbag@yahoo.com

Bussiere Restoration — All phases of painting, carpentry,

murals and wall coverings. Master finisher. Historical and business
properties. 25 years’ experience. Free Estimates. Insured. 207-763-3744
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BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Your Full Service Contractor

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

1-800-464-3039
18

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Brookstone Masonry

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Snow Plowing
• Walkway & Stair Shoveling

Russian
Outdoor
O
Stoves
Fireplaces
Outdoor Grills
Indoor/Outdoor
Bake Ovens
Stone & Brick
Fireplaces
Veneer
Chimneys
Walkways
Patios
Walls
Portfolio & References Available

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Certified Preventative Maintenance Inspector

BBB
oooooooooooo
MEMBER

Reasonable Rates – Free Estimates
(207) 975-3832

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

207-713-0789

Tel: (207) 832-6110

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
832-5845 or 542-9094
Insured

Free
Free

Insured

Consultation
Consultation

Oyster River Handyman

forappointment
appointmentcall
call
for

OYSTER RIVER
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Commercial and Residential
52 Oyster River Road
Thomaston, ME

53 OYSTER RIVER RD.
THOMASTON
orhtj@hotmail.com

Web: 3Dk-design.com

Ken Spear, Jr.
207-354-7139

HANDYMAN
Carpentry • Painting

McCARTHY POINT
Builders

Dump Runs • Yard Work

New Construction, Roofing, Siding, Garages,
Decks, Remodeling, Gold Seal Steel Buildings

EXPERIENCED
JIM 338-4353

mccarthypointbuilders@yahoo.com

Hydroseeding

Coastal Custom
Hydro Seeding
(207) 441-7045
(207) 441-7061
Flower Maintenance

Spring & Fall Clean Up

W SPRING CLEAN-UP W BRUSH/TREE WORK
W LAWN MOWING W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

The First Cut Is On Us!

• Mowing • Landscaping
• Pressure Washing •Tree Pruning
Serving Rockland, Thomaston & Surrounding Areas

Paver Patios & Walks

207-354-8592

Show Home: Rockport RT 1
Show
Home:BuildingRockport
RT 1
Office: Brewster
Camden
Office: Brewster
Building - Camden
Web: 3Dk-design.com

New Lawn Installation

Rock Walls

Chris@3Dk-design.com
Chris@3Dk-design.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

FREE LAWN MOWING

207-691-4463

Chris
Chris 975-3025
975-3025

complete Home Service

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

Landscape Construction and Maintenance
A Full Service Contractor

BATHS
TOO !

goldrup8@verizon.net

DELANO’S LAWN CARE

Landscaping

Carpentry • Painting
Renovations
All Home Maintenance
Small Backhoe Service

Porter’s Call 975-5070
Small Engine Repair

NORTH COUNTRY LANDSCAPING

WOOSTER’S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

CERTIFIED IN 2 AND 4 STROKE ENGINES

Bobcat Excavator
All Types of Excavation

REASONABLE RATES
PICK UP AND DELIVERY POSSIBLE

25 Years’ Experience • Fully Insured
Kitchen Refacing — Thinking of kitchen
remodeling? Save big bucks just replacing
your cabinet doors

r Builderss
Endeavou
Design Solution
Building &
New World Technology
p
Old World Craftsmanshi

John’s Custom Woodworking
Custom Cabinets and Furniture of Most Any Kind
John Wyllie Free estimates: 273-2840

ovation
New Homes and Ren
ion
uct
str
Con
l
rcia
me
Com

Over 25 years in
Email: jwyllie@roadrunner.com
Web: http://home.rr.com/johnwyllie the Midcoast area

ks
Weatherproofing and Insulation - Dec
Kitchens & Baths - Home Repairs
Also: House Painting

207 -23 0-0 064

www.endeavourbuilders.net
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MAT
FUL LY INSU RED • FRE E ESTI

FULL SERVICE KITCHEN
AND BATH REMODELING
RETAIL FIXTURING

Flooring

S chof ield’s

blueskywoodworking.com

FLOORING
WALLPAPER

SINCE 1975

office: 236-6815 cell: 542-7008

DISCOUNTS ON

r

Eric Evans
Energy Auditor
Losing $$
with rentals ?

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

• Furniture • Collectibles
• Unique Variety of Items
Corner of Routes
17 & 90
555 Park Street,
Rockport
E-mail: nicestuff@midcoast.com

WOODEN BOAT
REPAIR
Experienced Shipwright
Large Shop • Storage Available
COMMERCIAL OR PLEASURE

207-594-8643
FAIR RATES

START with an ENERGY AUDIT
to find the best fuel-saving
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS.

Auto Repair & Restoration
You Drive Our Reputation

236-9635 706-6913
belevans@roadrunner.com

ROUTE 90
WARREN

Certified by Building Performance Institute,
Maine Home Performance with Energy Star

Route 90 &
273-3550

(4 miles from
17 lights)

M

Window Cleaning

•273-3550
Auto Repair
• Mon.
Auto- Body
Fri.
8 a.m.
- 5 p.m.
• Detail
Saturday
Services

by Appointment

.–F . 8-5 • S . A
www.nemotorworks.com

ON CLASSIC
RI RESTORATION
AT A
BY
AUTO REPAIR
UTO BPPOINTMENT
ODY DETAIL SERVICES
www.nemotorworks.com PRE-OWNED AUTO SALES
•

•

•

•

Upholstery

TM

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2

IN THE

Wooden Boat Repair

Energy Audit

“We Offer Expert Advice”

Wood Floors

Antiques

ADVERTISE

594-1934

HERB BEHERREL
701-9800 • Free Estimates

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!
594-2000

s r

207-236-4874

ES • REF ERE NCE S

• Lawn Mowing & Trimming
• Snowblowing
• Sanding

PRO-MOWING

www.brookstonemasonry.com

For More Information

Depot Street Lawn Care

Total Lawn Care & Maintenance
LAWN MOWING - CARETAKING
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
INSURED

Organic Mulch Installation & Lawn Care

18yrs

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

A.E. SAMPSON
171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

273-4000
www.aesampsonandson.com

B S D Call Steve 596-0055

RC’s Upholstery

SPRING!!
40% Off
’til
June 25

24 Years’ Experience

MASTER

OF THE

ART SINCE 1983

Your House 30% OFF
You and a Friend 40% OFF
Post-Construction Specialist

Neill Peterson
505-5587
ROCKLAND TO BUCKSPORT

leather repairs
343 West Main St.
custom interiors
Searsport
convertible tops replaced
T: 207-548-0320

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D

Call Steve 596-0055
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YA R D S A L E S
ONGOING YARD SALE
Farmstand,
Feyler’s Corner Farm,
Waldoboro
Rain or Shine
Tuesday through Saturday,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Variety of items, eggs, baked
goods, jams, etc.
__________________________
YARD SALE
Saturday, June 27,
9 a.m. to noon
Paintings, frames, prints,
dishes, canoe, handwork,
postcards, silver plate.
708 Hope Road
(Route 105)
Camden
1.5
miles west of Molyneaux Rd.
__________________________
CAMDEN BARN SALE
Saturday, June 27,
Rokes Farm
208 Mechanic, Camden
No sales before 8!
__________________________
TOOL SALE
at Lincoln Street School,
Rockland
Saturday, June 27, 8 a.m.
Large selection of old and
unusual tools.
Everything and Anything.
__________________________
FISHING YARD SALE
All fishing and fly fishing stuff.
Rods, reels, lines, flies, lures,
maps, prints, hats, books, gadgets, fly tying vise/tools/materials,
wading shoes, waders and more.
379 Camden Road
(Route 52)
Lincolnville
One mile north of
Youngtown Inn.
Sunday, June 28,
8 to 11 a.m.
__________________________
TWO-FAMILY YARD SALE
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday,
June 27 and 28.
Kids clothes, toys, electric range,
woodstove, some horsey items.
80 Mt. Pleasant Street,
Rockport
__________________________
YARD SALE
Sunday, June 28, at 8 a.m.
On the lawn of CedarWorks,
Rt. 1, Rockport
(near Penobscot Bay Hospital).
All proceeds to benefit Adas
Yoshuron Synagogue Hebrew
School.
For information,
call Mark Sheldon, 596-6794.
__________________________
ANNUAL YARD SALE
To benefit
Waltz Scholarship Fund
Saturday, June 27,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 28,
9 a.m. to noon.
Maine Contractors and Builders
Alliance sponsors annual yard sale
showcasing used, new, and odd lot
construction items; windows,
doors, rug, flooring, cabinets, hardware, odds and ends. Held at State
of Maine Cheese Factory, Route 1,
Rockport. Scholarships are awarded to area youth continuing education
in the construction trades.
__________________________
MULTI-FAMILY LAWN
SALE
395 Augusta Road, Jefferson
Friday, June 26,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, June 27,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
This is an annual lawn sale with
many families and also the Whitefield Lions Club, making this the
largest sale.
Summertime hot dog lunch
available.
__________________________
WINDWARD GARDENS
COMMUNITY YARD SALE
IS BACK
Saturday, August 8,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Rent a table, $15,
Keep all your profits.
Benefit: Resident Council.
Call Jane, 236-4197 to reserve
your spot.
__________________________

1972 Malibu Chevelle

1970 Mercury Marquis

2 Dr. Vinyl Top
New Custom Interior & Dash, headliner, carpet
350 V8
Black w/ white stripes
Black & White interior, many new parts
548-6509 548-0320 serious inquiries only

2 Door Conv. 429 Engine V8
New Interior, New Paint, New Rug, headliner
New Cloth Stay Fast Conv. Top
P.d. interceptor - one of 1283 made!
Maroon paint, maroon and white interior
548-0320 serious inquiries only!
Opportunity for a Salesperson Construction/Home
Improvement Industry Roofing, Siding & Gutters
SUMMARY J. R. Belair & Company has been retained to recruit and select a sales
person for a thriving mid coast construction/home improvement firm. This is a
high earning opportunity with the selected individual being responsible for all
sales activities of the Company: he/she must be responsive to corporate sales leads
and be comfortable with self derived lead generation. He/she must insure quality
and consistency of product and service delivery.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 1. Present and sell company products and services
to potential customers. 2. Prepare action plans and schedules to identify specific
target markets and to project the number of contracts to be sold. 3. Follow up on
new leads and referrals resulting from corporate activity. 4. Identify sales
prospects and contact these and other accounts that maybe assigned. 5.Prepare
presentations, proposals and sales contracts according to company standards.
6. Develop and maintain sales materials and current product knowledge.
7. Establish and maintain potential customer relationships. 8. Complete all
paperwork to activate and maintain contract services. 9. Manage account services
through quality checks and other follow-up. 10. Identify and resolve client concerns. 11. Prepare a variety of status reports, including activity, closings, followup, and adherence to goals. 12. Communicate new product and service opportunities, special developments, information, or feedback gathered through field
activity to appropriate company staff. 13. Coordinate company staff to accomplish specific work required to close sales. 14. Develop and implement special
sales activities to insure an acceptable wip. 15. Other duties as assigned.
ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 1. Participate in marketing events such as seminars, trade shows, and telemarketing events. 2. Follow-up for collection of payment. 3. Coordinate schedules and delivery of merchandise and services.
4. Provide on-the-job training to new sales employees.
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL REQUIREMENTS 1. Basic reading, writing, and arithmetic skills required. This is normally acquired through a high school diploma or
equivalent. 2. Ability to persuade and influence others. Ability to develop and
deliver presentations. Ability to create, compose, and edit written materials. Strong
interpersonal and communication skills. Knowledge of advertising and sales promotion techniques. This is normally acquired through a combination of the completion of a Bachelor’s Degree and three to five years of sales or marketing experience. 3. Visibility requires maintaining a professional appearance and providing a
positive company image to the public. Work requires significant local travel to
potential clients. This requires the possession of a valid state driver’s license.
4. Work requires willingness to work a flexible, seasonally adjusted schedule
including an occasional weekend or holiday.
WORKING CONDITIONS Working conditions include both an office environment
and significant on site activities such as measuring roofs and other work above
grade.. Work requires significant local travel and may require occasional
overnight travel and weekend and/or evening work.
Please send Resumé to J. R. Belair & Company, 84 Molyneaux Road, Camden, ME
04843 or Email jrbelair@aol.com

YA R D S A L E S
LAWN SALE
Saturday, June 27,
8 a.m. to noon.
3 Union Street and 70 Park
Street, Camden
__________________________

FOR SALE

LIGHT OAK DINING ROOM
TABLE, with leaf, six chairs,
just one year old, paid $950, asking
$450. 354-0136. (7/9)
__________________________
LIKE NEW CLUB CAR
GOLF CARTS, gas and elecVEHICLES
tric, two with back seat and foldcargo bed. 372-8980. (7/9)
2002 DODGE ONE TON, with ing
__________________________
11-foot dry box, 40K, 5-speed,
FIREWOOD
$6,000 (yes, $6,000!). 446-3839. (kr)
__________________________
1998 ISUZU HOMBRE (S-10 FIREWOOD — Cut, split and
$200/cord. 763-4093.
in disguise), 4 cyl., 5-spd., 153K, delivered.
__________________________
with cap and extra tires and rims, FIREWOOD — Cut, split and
one owner, non-smoker, $1,300 delivered. Call 691-6758, ask for
OBO.
596-6669. (6/25)
David.
(7/2)
__________________________
__________________________
1993 TOYOTA COROLLA,
EQUIPMENT
77K, Florida car, very good condition,
all
records,
$1,500.
763-4137.
R E N TA L
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, well aged, all natural
ingredients, we make what we sell,
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. delivered.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

FOR SALE

WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES, expertly installed, all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center, Knox Mill, Mechanic__________________________
St., Camden. 236-3933. (kr)
2005
2-WHEEL
TOWBEHIND MASTERTOW CAR
DOLLY, blue and tan, good condition,
$795. 832-4747. (kr)
__________________________
TWO ZERO 4-DOOR FREEZERS, each 12' long, $500 OBO.
Also, two 12' coolers, price negotiable. Call 785-3355, and ask for
Jerry,
Susan or Sandra. (kr)
__________________________
SOLID OAK DRESSER, with
ornate brass pulls, 60" long, 34"
high, 19" wide, never used, $150.
Solid maple dresser/bookcase
combination, four shelves, three
drawers, brass pulls, 78" high,
36" long, 18" wide, like new,
OVER THE TOP FIRST
ANNUAL UUR YARD SALE $125. Also for sale: misc. household
items. 594-8794. (6/25)
Bring Your Friends!
__________________________
First Universalist Church, 345
FOR SALE
Broadway, Rockland,
Saturday, June 27,
1989
SPRINTER,
by Mallard
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Huge combined yard sale from Chevy, sleeps six, stove, refrigerator, lots of cabinets, table, seats,
church members.
bathroom with shower and
White elephant housewares, bou- chair,
tub, $6,000 OBO. 594-7811. (6/25)
tique with jewelry, toys and gener- __________________________
al childcare mdse., sporting goods, NEW STORAGE SHED, 9' x
linens, tools, plants, audio/video, 12', one window, double door,
furniture and more.
cedar shingle siding, asphalt roof,
$1,500.
273-3234. (6/25)
FMI: 594-8750.
__________________________
__________________________

INFORMATIONAL NOTICE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

TO: The Citizens of Maine Who
Live In Blueberry Growing Areass
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Regarding the Spraying
of Blueberries

Open House
June 27 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
36 Camden and 19 Jefferson
ROCKLAND

Beginning in late June to early July, the blueberry fruit fly emerges
from its winter nest and begins to lay eggs in the ripening blueberries.
Soon thereafter, a small white worm hatches from the egg and feeds
on the blueberries. One blueberry fruit fly can destroy 100 berries.
This pest is a serious problem to Maine’s blueberry farmers because
consumers and USDA standards will not accept damaged berries.
During June and July growers monitor fruit fly populations in their
fields. Often growers do not have to treat fields; however, if the numbers of fruit flies in a particular field reach a level that can cause serious economic damage, then growers will apply insecticides as needed to control this pest. Usually only one application is needed. Thanks
to monitoring methods developed at the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, blueberry growers have substantially reduced the
use of insecticides.
The following information is presented so that you may have a better understanding of procedures used when spray applications are
necessary:
• The need for treatments will be based on insect numbers determined
by monitoring.
• Ground personnel will make reasonable efforts to notify neighbors
of applications when requested. The request for notification should be
made to the person responsible for management of the land.
• You may call the Wild Blueberry Commission at 1-800-544-1126 for
suggestions on how to determine who manages neighboring land.
• On the fields where insecticide is used, Asana, Delegate, Fruit Fly
Bait (spinosad), Imidan, Malathion, or Sevin will be applied by
ground equipment or aircraft.
• Aircraft may be recognized by spraying apparatus attached on the
underside of aircraft.
• Fields will be marked by signs indicating material used.
• Information on the regulation and use of pesticides is available from
the Maine Board of Pesticide Control, (207) 287-2731.
• If you have any questions regarding exposure or symptoms of exposure, you may call the Northern New England Poison Center, 1-800222-1222 toll free.

ANTIQUE CAPE,
Surveyed, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

$159,000

596-0015
CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
and services at Rankin Center
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston
Rent is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
1 Person- $30,450 2 Persons- $34,800

Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

The Homestead at
Cushing has a suite
available, ideal for a
couple. Also, a small
private room. This "housing
with services" model (without
levels of care) offers a wonderful,
less expensive alternative to
traditional boarding & nursing
care.

WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINE

WA N T E D

SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM
AND SILVER, immediate payment for broken jewelry, sterling,
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Inc., Knox Mill, Mechanic St.,
Camden.
236-3933. (kr)
__________________________
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street, GarUNION FARM EQUIPMENT diner, Me. (kr)
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back- __________________________
hoe, excavator, wood splitter, wood CALLING ALL TENORS/
chipper. Delivery available, reason- BASSES! Early music vocal
able
rates. 1-800-935-7999. (kr)
ensemble, Ave Maris Stella,
__________________________
seeks tenors and basses to audition for 2009 openings. Must
WA N T E D
read music and be able to blend.
GAS REFRIGERATOR, for Rehearse Wed. nights in Cam75-year-old
woman.
338-9636.
__________________________ den. FMI: visit www.avemaris__________________________ stella.org or call 236-9413. (kr)
__________________________ __________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Organic
Compost
Mulches
Black Dirt
Gardener’s Mix
Load or Delivered
Call Joe the Black Dirt Guy
354-7145 or 975-6583

Call 354-7077 for details.

HOMESHARE, INC.

H E L P WA N T E D
ASSISTANT MANAGERS, for
medical products manufacturing
company in Belfast, experience
in indoor air quality preferred,
candidate with energy and motivation eligible for apprenticeship
program. Call to see if you qualify for an interview, 930-3711,
(7/9)
AerusAQ.com.
__________________________

an affiliate of

Ask…for Home Care
website: www.askforhomecare.com
email: ask@askforhomecare.com

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

R E A L E S TAT E

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
GENERAL CLEAN UPS
Lawncare and pruning,
Lots and roadways cut,
Selective woodland cutting,
Firewood, tree brush and junk
removal,
Other Misc. Handy Services.
Reasonable and Dependable.
Free Estimates
John Duffell
763-4358
or 322-9095.
__________________________
CHIMNEYS
LINED & CLEANED
Serving Central Maine since 1992.
Maine Chimney
338-2590
chimneys@midmaine.com
__________________________
Place Your Order for
Pies and Rolls at
MARY’S COUNTRY
CUPBOARD.
236-2793
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
Affordable:
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
• Window Washing
• Residential Cleaning
• Lawn Care
• Light Carpentry
• Other Miscellaneous Jobs
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
http://jcthehandywoman.webs.com
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
__________________________

LAWN CARE
Mowing and Trimming.
Reasonable, reliable, insured.
Free estimates.
Ask for Sean,
236-3334.
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheet Rock Repairs.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
__________________________
PAPERHANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
__________________________
SPRING CLEANING
of Attics, Cellars and Barns.
Have trucks, will travel.
No job too odd.
40 years’ experience.
338-2590.
__________________________
CARETAKING SERVICES
Everything from cleaning and
light maintenance to
experienced garden care.
Will care for your rental property
or if you go on vacation.
A family business doing quality
work.
Reasonable rates and
free estimates.
Call Kathy at 845-2476.
__________________________
CHILD CARE
Occasional Daytime Childsitter
at the beach.
Retired teacher,
excellent references.
789-5354.
__________________________
AUTO BROKER
Experienced automotive
professional will handle all
aspects of selling your vehicle on
a commission basis.
References available.
785-3216.
__________________________

FROTHINGHAM PAINTING
Interior/Exterior,
Insured, Free Estimates.
Serving the midcoast areas,
Tenants Harbor.
372-8131.
__________________________
EXPERT TUTOR
• English
• Expository Writing
• French
• Latin
• Russian
35 years of teaching experience.
Call John Burbank
at 832-6996.
__________________________

LINCOLNVILLE — Two lots
available on Ducktrap River, lots
total over 14 acres with more than
900' river frontage. Beautiful spot
for your new home, $149,000,
$179,900, respectively. Contact
Becky Johnson at Legacy Properties,
SIR, 230-1003. (7/9)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — In town, 2 BR,
1-1/2 BA, well cared for, clean,
sunny home, yard, 1-car garage,
laundry room with W/D hookup, lawn care provided, no smoking, $850/mo. plus utilities and
security
deposit. 763-3403. (6/25)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — 3 BR, 2 BA
home with 2-car garage, $1,000.
(207) 441-0919. Black Duck
Realty, 15 Bunker Hill Road, Jefferson,
ME 04348. (kr)
__________________________
SOMERVILLE — 3 BR
mobile home on quiet country
road, $850, heat and hot water
included. Call (207) 441-0919,
Black Duck Realty, 15 Bunker
Hill
Rd., Jefferson. (kr)
__________________________

UNION — Brand new, 2 BR
apt., oil heat, $750/mo. plus utilities, no pets, no smoking. 2363736
days. (6/25)
__________________________
THOMASTON — In-town apt.,
beautiful, 1 BR and loft, large
deck, nice yard, W/D, water,
sewer, lawn care, plowing,
$630/mo. plus utilities, first, last,
security and ref., non-smoking,
no
pets. 372-8410. (6/25)
__________________________
CUSHING — Furnished room
for rent, heat, elec., cable and
local phone inc., $85/week. 354(6/25)
0335.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Duplex, good
location, wall-to-wall carpeting,
fridge and stove, no pets,
$600/mo., refs. and sec. deposit.
(6/25)
594-4878.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Private,
recently renovated 2nd floor, 2
BR apt., W/D hookup, storage
shed, cozy backyard, wood
floors, owners on site, $675/mo.
plus heat and electric, Rinnai
propane
heater. 446-5030. (7/2)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Duplex, good
location, wall-to-wall carpeting,
fridge and stove, no pets,
$600/mo., refs. and sec. deposit.
594-4878.
(6/25)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 3 BR, 1 BA
with clawfoot tub, duplex, quiet
South Rockland neighborhood,
easy walk to Main Street or harbor, 1890 Victorian w/full attic
and cellar, private porch, $825/
mo. plus security deposit and utilities, no smoking, owner occupied.
(7/25)
596-6337.
__________________________
ROCKPORT — Recently renovated walk-out apartment, in quiet neighborhood near Camden, 1
BR, wireless Internet, cable TV,
garden opportunities, all utilities
included, no pets, no smoking,
$650/mo.
236-4231. (7/9)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — Big, 2 BR
house,twoblocksfromcourthouse,
special
conditions. 594-5300. (6/25)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Available Aug.
1, cozy, 1 BR apt., South End,
recently refurbished, storage,
$525/mo. plus utilities but
includes satellite TV, non-smoker,
references. 594-6453. (7/9)
__________________________

SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758,
Ask
for David.
__________________________
BOOKKEEPING/OFFICE
Need P/T office help for
your small business?
I have 20+ years experience
(PCs, Microsoft, QuickBooks)
and can help — let’s talk!
Belfast/Camden area,
589-3773.
__________________________
PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS
Summer Rentals, Weekly Cleaning and or Small Business.
Carpet cleaning and yard work.
Thomaston to Lincolnville.
Island Views, 837-9014
or islandviews1@live.com.
__________________________
HANDYMAN
Small jobs, odd jobs, peculiar jobs.
Yard work, carpentry, painting.
40 years experience.
Call Graham at 236-6437.
__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Land, beautiful woodland
acre, driveway in, cleared site,
peaceful, walk to Norton Pond,
$29,900.
338-4810. (7/9)
__________________________

FOR RENT
ROCKLAND — One-bedroom
and studio apartments available at
the Thorndike Building Apartments,
385 Main St., Rockland, ranging
from $575 to $625, includes heat &
utilities. Call Kinney Rentals at 3540100
for appointment. (kr)
__________________________
WASHINGTON — 2/3 BR
Cape, cathedral ceilings and loft,
$900. (207) 441-0919, Black
Duck Realty, 15 Bunker Hill Rd.,
(kr)
Jefferson.
__________________________
THOMASTON/WARREN
LINE — 1 BR apt., heat included, country setting but close to
town, water view, $725/month,
first, last and security required,
applications now being accepted. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — 2 BR apartment,
$750/month. (207) 441-0919.
Black Duck Realty, 15 Bunker Hill
Road,
Jefferson, ME 04348. (kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN — Sunny patio
apartment, 2 BR, parking, walk
to town, snow removal and lawn
care, non-smoking, no pets,
$650/month plus utilities, 2-year
lease, sec. dep. and first and last
month
rent. 236-2364. (kr)
__________________________
APPLETON — Nature at Your
Doorstep, cottage yr. rd., 1 BR,
very special and comfortable,
energy efficient, planted vegetable garden, $625/mo., first, last
& security, non-smoker, pet considered, access to 160 acres forest,
fields and ponds. 785-4715.
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Slide-in Bedliner, short bed
$50. 596-6669.
Ranger,
__________________________
Gazelle Exerciser, new, $100,
789-5959.
firm.
__________________________
Videos, VHS, all originals, no
copies, $1.25 each or 30 for $25.
832-4384.
__________________________
Exersaucer, with lights, Sesame
Street character, $20. Carter’s
bouncy seat, great condition, $25.
Playskool walker $5, RCA TV,
$15.
594-3681.
__________________________
Dormitory Size Refrigerator,
$10. Small microwave, $10. Two
window fans, $10 each. One box
fan,
$10. 594-7798.
__________________________
Two Tubes, to tow behind boat,
with tow ropes, $80 or $45 each.
593-7713.
__________________________
Large Bird Cage, or large animal
cage, $75. Child’s table/stool, $15.
338-3227.
__________________________
Coleman Camping Stove, $30.
New 5-gal. insulated water jug,
great for camping, sports team or
work
crew, $20. 338-3663.
__________________________
Kerosene Monitor 20, for parts or
repair, may need TLC, $75. 7853216.
__________________________
Large Canning/Lobster Pot, $12.
Large roasting pan, $12. Wheelbarrow,
$20. 594-8179 or 701-1892.
__________________________
Twenty Naturally Flat Stones,
good for garden walkway, $100 for
all.
845-2617.
__________________________

Fifty Bales Organic Mulch Hay,
$2/bale, minimum 10 bales. 342before 7 p.m.
5052,
__________________________
Parrot Cage, tall, on wheels with
shelves, $45. Men’s London Fog,
all purpose rain coat, 42-inch long,
zip-in
lining, $40. 338-3012
__________________________
Basketball Backboard, portable,
adjustable, $35. Girls’ Nike soccer
cleats and Keen sandals, both size
Youth 3, like new, $20 each. 2366724.
__________________________
Ikea Pendant Lamp, pleated frosted glass globe, hangs from ceiling,
Kalcium, $25. 563-5663.
style:
__________________________
Bookcase, very sturdy with five
shelves, size 12" deep x 30" wide
x__________________________
72" high, $20. 594-1885.
Kid’s Black Diamond Climbing
Belt, brand new with chalk bag,
$40 firm. Barbie collection, $60
596-5688.
firm.
__________________________
Singer Sewing Machine, includes
manual, accessories, about 5 years
old,
great condition, $50. 593-7687.
__________________________
Golf Clubs, set of 10, $25. AbDoer
II exerciser, $25. 354-8135.
__________________________
Heavy Plate Glass Coffee Table,
glass sits on antique looking legs,
$25 OBO. Pair mirror closet doors,
594-7822.
$15/pair.
__________________________
30-Gallon Fish Tank, custom cabinet and hood, cherry finish, all
accessories included, excellent
condition,
$100. (410) 207-9868.
__________________________
Bureau, long, low, light colored
wood, two huge drawers that work
easily, solid, distinctive, $100. 7853216.
__________________________
Reddy Heater, 35,000 BTU,
kerosene, seldom used, near-new
condition,
$75. 230-1195.
__________________________
Lawn Mower, Honda 5.5, needs
tune-up,
$25. 594-5009.
__________________________
1981-87 Chevy Pickup Dashpad,
gray,
very nice shape, $90. 785-4517.
__________________________
Dehumidifier, Sears Coldspot, 30
pint, very good condition, $45.
596-6396.
__________________________
New 3-9 Magnification Rifle
Scope, and mounting rings, $50.
Two diamond-plate, aluminum,
truck
running boards, $50. 236-9039.
__________________________
Eight-Panel Extension Superyard, 18.5 sq. ft. enclosed, perfect
condition,
$95. 596-6344.
__________________________

Hoosier-style Bookcase/Storage
Unit, medium-sized, $75. Antique
trunk,
$25. 594-9450.
__________________________
Two Vintage Coleman Camp
Stoves: model 413O, antique but
still in box; working Coleman
stove,
both for $85. 236-4441.
__________________________
New Wedding Gown, size 10,
never worn, beaded embroidery,
three-foot train, really beautiful,
can
e-mail photo, $100. 338-4408.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Dresser Mirror, 23" x 35", antique
frame, $40. 596-0173.
white
__________________________
Blue Cloth Seat, from ’78 Chevy
Silverado pickup, very presentable,
original
upholstery, $100. 785-3216.
__________________________
Tilt Steering Column, excellent
shape, complete with steering
wheel, key, fits ’82-’87 Chevy
truck,
$75. 785-2370.
__________________________

6-Hole Chevy Truck Rally
Wheels, 15 by 8, used on 1987 and
Perennials, 25 lavender, six vari- older, no trim rings, some centers,
785-4517.
eties; 25 delphinium, six varieties, $100.
__________________________
$100
for all. 832-2233.
__________________________
7.5-foot Long Hardwood Shelf,
Two-Door Video Cabinet, $5. designed for bar use, with
Five new, lilac bath towels, with stemware rack under, $50 OBO.
purple face cloths, $14. Dave Ram- 230-1195.
__________________________
sey’s “Total Money Makeover,” $5.
Homelite Grass Catcher, for
594-4704.
__________________________ Craftsman gas lawn mower, like
Truckload of Lawn Mowers, new, $15. Rolling duffle bag, 30 x
parts, chainsaws, weed wackers, 14 x 15, blue/black canvas, never
fix
up, $100 for all. 542-2328.
used,
$25. 594-5743.
__________________________
__________________________
Two Bikes, Diamond Back BMX, Men’s Bobby L Jacket, size L,
yellow, $40. Raleigh mountain No. 18, $30. 2009 Malibu wheel
$50. 338-9754.
bike, fits kids 6-9 years, $50, both cover,
__________________________
shape. 596-0028. ■
great
__________________________
PS 1, with games; Nintendo 64
Gislaved Tire, 55R/16, like new, with games; electric model train
$20. Large canning or lobster pot, set, 40 lb. punching bag, $25 each.
after 5.
$12. Large roasting pan and lid, 785-6701,
__________________________
$12. Panasonic laser printer, White Fiberglass Truck Cap, off
$50. 701-1892.
P4420,
__________________________
’78 GMC, full size, 8 ft., $100. Bri789-5959.
Magnifying Easel Light, $20. an,
__________________________
Opaque projector to enlarge photo Twenty Plates, 20 cereal, 20 b &
image,
$80. 338-6942.
__________________________
b, 13 mugs, four platter and veg.,
Black & Decker 18" Electric more, three patterns, all are white
blue ring, $15. 594-4704.
Lawn Mower, used one season, with
__________________________
excellent condition, good for small Lavender Plants, Provence vari$100. 594-5348.
lawns,
__________________________
ety,
50 for $100. 832-2233.
__________________________
Nine Primed Pine Boards, 16 feet Spinnaker Pole, for sailboat,
long, $2 each. Large collection measures 10'6", $100. Call for
Road & Track magazines, $20. details, Paul, 236-4441.
__________________________
steel
bookcase, $20. 845-2790.
__________________________
Tennis Racket Stringer, 6-point
Barbell Weights, and bench, heavy mounting system, simple instrucduty,
Rockland, $100. 338-4353. tions included. Brand new unstrung
__________________________
Westinghouse Air Conditioner, Dunlop racket and eight packages
string, $100. 236-3733.
lightly used two summers, paid multicore
__________________________
$150, yours for $75. 563-5663, Youth’s Companion, 1881 to
evenings.
__________________________ 1926, 50 old sheet music, 25¢ each
all for $8. 236-3457.
Brill Reel Mower, Luxus 38, used or
__________________________
only two seasons, a great mower,
Hundreds
of Baseball, Basketpaid $209 in 2007, asking $90.
ball, Football Cards, $25. Col548-6040.
__________________________ lectible Audubon Bird Book, color
Four Tires, on generic 14" rims, plates, appraised $55-$75, sell $35.
or cell (617) 291-3942.
winter studded, size 185/65R, last 763-3765
__________________________
used on Dodge Neon, first $50
Two Girl’s Bikes, 22" in size, great
all four. 236-9782.
takes
__________________________
$15 each. 594-7241.
__________________________
__________________________ condition,

CAMDEN — Secluded Cape,
waterfront, 3 BR post/beam, energy-efficient, unfurnished, new
appliances, deck, dock, fishing,
boating,
$2,000/mo. 236-8777.
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Pretty 6-yearold home in a great and convenient
location, renting the downstairs,
unfurnished, new, freshly painted 1+ BR, small open kitchen, dining room, living room, storage area
and bathroom w/shower, share
W/D and large deck. Seeking nonsmoking, mature person, 59-72,
cat OK, two references, $600/mo.
or $150/wk., includes electricity
and
heat. 691-9039. (7/2)
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE — Room for
rent, private, everything included, references please, $425/mo.
763-4093,
ask for Pete. (kr)
__________________________
THOMASTON — Very nice 7room duplex, quiet neighborhood, fireplace, hardwood floors,
sun porch, large deck, W/D,
garage space. Rent includes water
and sewer, lawn care, plowing,
$875 mo. plus utilities, first, last,
sec., ref., non-smoking, no pets.
372-8410.
(6/25)
__________________________

SEASONAL
R E N TA L
VINALHAVEN — weekly rent
available, July-Aug., $625/wk.,
stay two-plus weeks, negotiate
better rate. Available for next
Sept.-June term, too. Antique
island home, 3 BR, large yard,
landscaped, perennial rosebushes, lilies, etc., private backyard, walking distance to town/
quarries. 263-5595 e-mail
bzzzz64@yahoo.com.
(7/2)
__________________________

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL
ROCKPORT — Professional
office space, excellent location
on Route 90, ground floor, private entrance, lots of natural light
and ventilation, 800 sq. ft. reception area, bathroom, well-lit offstreet client parking, $800/mo.
includes heat/utilities. 236-3736
days.
(6/25)
__________________________
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
— with terrific Route 1 exposure,
$200/mo.
832-4400. (kr)
__________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
Wanted: Small (12 cu. ft. or
smaller) Upright Freezer, good
372-8273.
__________________________
Wanted: Wood to Smoke Meats condition.
With, cherry or apple or both, any
FREE
amount
appreciated. 354-6780
__________________________
Wanted: Playpen for New Puppy, Free: Calico/Abyssinian Cat, to
large,
clean and very nice. 236-4907. good home only, 12 yrs. old, shots,
__________________________
spayed, loving, comes with all
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help accessories, does not like other cats
senior citizen in Rockland area or dog, has never been around kids.
with
expenses. 594-4788. ■
__________________________
832-2233.
__________________________
Wanted: Woodworking Hand Free: 50 Yards Clean Fill, in
Tools, clamps, chisels, planes, Camden village, easy access. you
carving tools, etc., for woodwork- haul. 221-2950.
ing
classes. Cash paid. 596-0863. __________________________
__________________________
__________________________

WA N T E D

Free: 30" Hotpoint Gas Stove,
works
well. 594-8643, after 6 p.m.
__________________________
Free: TV, for your den, Sanyo,
large,
really nice. 236-4907.
__________________________
Free: Two Sister Cats, one year
old, need home away from road,
best friends, need to stay together,
please.
975-6534. ■
__________________________
Free: Kittens, litter trained,
ready to go. 596-0812.
weaned,
__________________________
Free: Kittens, almost ready to go,
litter trained, double pawed, very
sweet and cuddly, three available.
313-9164.
__________________________

THE FREE PRESS
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP
Listings brought to you by

SHEPARD
STORAGE

594-2154

Knox County
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

SimpWWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In NWA Wrestling
Cops (In Edge
Paid
Paid
sons
Stereo) ^
Stereo) With
Program Program
Two/Half Movie: ‘‘Virtuality’’ (2009, Science
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
Fiction) Nikolaj Coster-Waldau.
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of Ghost Whisperer
Flashpoint (In
NUMB3RS (In
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill ‘‘Heart & Soul’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or The Chopping
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
News (In The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Block (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopSurviving Goode
Accord- Accord- 20/20 (In Stereo) ^ News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Suburbia Family
ing-Jim ing-Jim
^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Wash.
Maine
Bill Moyers Journal NOW on Market to Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
Watch
(N) (In Stereo) ^
PBS ^ Market (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
TMZ (In Friends Privileged (In
Hates
The
RayRaySex and House of Half &
Auto
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Chris
Game ^ mond
mond
the City Payne
Half ^ King
EnterThe
Ghost Whisperer
Flashpoint (In
NUMB3RS (In
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
‘‘Heart & Soul’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
tainment Insider
Reba ^ Reba ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Assassins’’ (1995, Action) Sylvester Stallone.
Skincare Paid
Paid
Paid
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves. (Live)
Innings Red Sox SportsD- All Stars Baseball
Sports
Tough- World Poker
Best Damn 50
Sports
Sports
Sports
Best Damn 50
Final
SportsC- NFL Live Track and Field: U.S. Outdoor Champ. Baseball Tonight ^ SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Interrupt Nomination
Tyson’s Hits
Boxing: Friday Night Fights. (Live) ^
Boxing
NASGoing
Going
16 and Pregnant
Paris Hilton
The Real World ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Catch’’ (2001)
Reba ^ Reba (In Wife Swap ‘‘Slater/ Wife Swap ‘‘Alcorn/ Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Reba (In Reba
Stereo) ‘‘As Is’’
Stereo) Williams’’ ^
Booker’’ (In Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
CNBC Reports
Deal or No Deal ^ American Orig.
Fast Mny Options Mad Money
Kudlow Report
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Al Roker Reporting
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic World’s Wildest
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Wildest
(5:00) Movie:TTTT Private Screenings: Movie: TTTT ‘‘In the Heat of the
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Cincinnati Kid’’
‘‘Bridge on Kwai’’ Norman Jewison
Night’’ (1967) Sidney Poitier. ^
(1965, Drama) Steve McQueen. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bounce’’ (2000,
Movie: TT ‘‘She’s
(5:45) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Princess Diaries’’
Romance) Gwyneth Paltrow. ^
All That’’ (1999) ^
‘‘The Parent Trap’’ (2001, Comedy) Julie Andrews. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘From Dusk Till Dawn’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Kiss Kiss,
Bones ‘‘Two Bodies Movie: TT ‘‘Walking Tall’’
in the Lab’’ ^
(2004, Action) The Rock. ^
(1996, Action) Harvey Keitel. ^
Bang Bang’’ (2005) ^
Colbert Tosh.0 RENO
Presents Presents Mike Birbiglia
Presents Presents
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fast and the Furious’’ (2001, That ’70s Rescue Me
Movie: TTT ‘‘Rush
‘‘Rush Hour’’
Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker.
Show ^ ‘‘Disease’’
Hour’’ (1998)
Burn Notice ^
TTZ ‘‘Bruce’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Sweet Home Alabama’’ ^ TTTZ ‘‘Borat: Cultural Learnings’’
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
World’s Funniest
Let Freedom Hum: World’s Funniest
Sex and Sex and
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Commercials 2009 Comedy
Commercials 2009 the City the City
^
CSI: Miami ^
The Cleaner ^
Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ‘‘10-7’’ CSI: Miami ^
Movie: TT ‘‘U.S. Marshals’’ (1998) Tommy Lee Jones. Sam
(5:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Passenger 57’’ (1992,
‘‘The Game’’ ^
Action) Wesley Snipes, Bruce Payne. ^ Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. ^
Movie:
Art &
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Grace of My Heart’’ (1996)
Art &
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Grace of My Heart’’
TT ‘‘Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls’’ TT ‘‘Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls’’ TTT ‘‘Top Gun’’
(6:00) Movie:
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Grill Fest-Bch
Good
Rachael Diners
Diners
Challenge
Movie: TTZ ‘‘A Cool, Dry Place’’
Golden Golden Golden Golden
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ (1998, Drama) Vince Vaughn. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Secrets Life
Behind Lindsey Osteen Price
Praise the Lord ^
Life
Prince
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Patton 360 (N) ^ Expedition Africa ^ Extreme Trains ^ Modern Marvels ^
What Not to Wear What Not to Wear What Not to Wear Dress
Dress
What Not to Wear What Not to Wear
Angels vs. Demons Secret America ^ Secret America ^ Angels vs. Demons Secret America ^
Somali Pirate
Movie: TT ‘‘Grease 2’’ (1982)
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Movie: TTT ‘‘Grease’’ (1978) John Travolta.
70s
70s
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
70s
70s
Penguins Penguins Penguins Penguins Penguins Penguins Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Wizards- Wizards- Movie: ‘‘Princess Protection Wizards- Jonas ^ Phineas Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Place
Place
Program’’ (2009, Comedy)
Place
and Ferb Place
Montana Cody
House
Venom 911 ^
Whale Wars
Whale Wars (N)
Untamed-Uncut
Whale Wars
Whale Wars

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

37

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

Thomaston Laundromat
Free
Wireless
Internet
NOW
OPEN
Under New Management
• Clean
• Bright • New
Clean
• Bright • Friendly
New
All•New
Environmentally
All New
Environmentally
Energystar
MachinesFriendly
for
Energystar
for
Faster WashMachines
& Dry Time
Faster Wash & Dry Time

NOW OPEN

Hours: 7:00
Hours:
7:00 am-9
am-9 pm
pm
7 days
7
days aa week
week
Enter at rear of
183 Main Street,
Thomaston
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SUNDAY EVENING JUNE 28, 2009
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King of King of Movie: TT ‘‘Great Expectations’’ (1998, Ridin’
Open Air RENO
RENO
Paid
Paid
Queens Queens Drama) Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow. Steel
911! ^ 911! ^ Program Program
Two/Half Two/Half Cops ^ Cops ^ America’s Most
News (N) Two/Half MADtv (In Stereo) Spike
Legend
Men
Wanted
Men
^
Feresten of
Men
Harper’s Island
48 Hours Mystery News (N) CSI: NY ‘‘Playing
Paid
Two/Half Two/Half Without a Trace
Men
Men
‘‘Voir Dire’’ ^
‘‘Splash’’ (N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
With Matches’’ ^ Program
Kings ‘‘Pilgrimage’’ Law & Order
Law & Order:
News (In Saturday Night Live James
Green’s Paid
Maine
Program (N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Promote This!’’ ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo) Franco; Kings of Leon. ^
Paid
JeopWipeout (In Stereo) Castle ‘‘Nanny
Eli Stone ‘‘Mortal
News (N) CSI: NY ‘‘Playing
Cold
Program ardy! ^ ^
McDead’’ ^
Combat’’ (N) ^
^
With Matches’’ ^ Case ^
My Hero ’Allo,
Good
My
Movie: TZ ‘‘Beneath the 12-Mile Reef’’ Jack
Monty
Legends & Lyrics
^
’Allo!
Neighbrs Family
(1953, Adventure) Robert Wagner.
Benny
Python (In Stereo) ^
Friends NurseTV RunHigh School Game of the
RayCommu- Friends Sex and George Half &
^
^
down
Week
mond
nity
^
the City Lopez ^ Half ^
The
Paid
Without a Trace
Harper’s Island
48 Hours Mystery News (N) Entertainment
The
Insider
Program ‘‘Voir Dire’’ ^
‘‘Splash’’ (N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
^
Tonight (In Stereo) Insider
Movie: TTT ‘‘True Crime’’ (1999) Clint Eastwood. Time Life Time Life Mor. Cerullo
(6:00) Movie:TTT ‘‘True’’
NESN 25: Red Sox History of the Boston Bruins
SportsD- All Stars SportsD- Outdoors Money
Paid
Best Damn 50
World Poker
Fight League
Final
Final
The Baseball Show
SportsC- Track and Field: U.S. Outdoor Champ. Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball Tonight ^
Boxing
NHRA Drag Racing
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Run
Run
Made ‘‘Head to Head Challenge 2’’
Paris Hilton
Going
Going
Going
Going
Army Wives
Movie: TT ‘‘Family
Movie: ‘‘No Brother of Mine’’ (2007) A Movie: TT ‘‘Family Sins’’ (2004,
woman encounters her troubled sibling. Drama) Kirstie Alley, Will Patton. ^
‘‘Moving Out’’ ^
Sins’’ (2004) ^
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Deal or No Deal ^ On the Money
Suze Orman
Deal or No Deal ^ Heads-Poker
Suze Orman
Bill. Banker
Lockup
Lockup: Indiana
Lockup: Indiana
Lockup
Lockup
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Man vs. Cartoon
Forensic Forensic Murder by the Book
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Man Who Knew
Movie: TTTT
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘Notorious’’ (1946,
‘‘North by NW’’
Suspense) Cary Grant, Claude Rains. ^ Too Much’’ (1956) James Stewart. ^
‘‘Rear Window’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘2010’’ (1984, Science
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Age of Innocence’’ (1993) A Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Mission’’
Fiction) Roy Scheider. (In Stereo) ^
lawyer falls under the spell of his fiancee’s cousin. (1986) Robert De Niro. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fast and Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fast and the
Movie: TT ‘‘Varsity Blues’’
(6:30) Movie: TT
‘‘Walking Tall’’ ^ the Furious: Tokyo Drift’’ ^ Furious: Tokyo Drift’’ (2006, Action) ^ (1999) James Van Der Beek.
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Wedding Singer’’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Just Friends’’ (2005) ^ TT ‘‘National Lampoon’s Van Wilder’’
(5:00)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Walk the Line’’ (2005, Biography) Joaquin Phoenix. The Nip/Tuck ‘‘Budi
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Allegra
Movie:
story of music legends Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash.
Sabri’’
Caldarello’’
TTTZ ‘‘Borat: Cultural Learnings’’
Law Order: CI
Action Sports ^
(6:00) Movie:TTT ‘‘40-Year-Old Vir’’
(6:30) Movie: TTZ ‘‘What Women
Ellen’s Bigger,
World’s Funniest
Ellen’s Bigger,
Movie: TTZ ‘‘What
Want’’ (2000) Mel Gibson. ^
Longer Show
Commercials 2009 Longer Show
Women Want’’ ^
CSI: Miami ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996) Will Smith. ^
The Cleaner ^
TTT ‘‘Independ’’
(5:00) Movie: TT
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Three Kings’’ (1999, War) Four
Movie: TTT ‘‘Die Hard 2’’ (1990) Bruce Willis.
‘‘U.S. Marshals’’
American soldiers go off in search of Gulf War gold. Police hero spots military terrorists at D.C. airport.
TT ‘‘Everyone Stares: Police’’
Eric Clapton
TT ‘‘Everyone Stares: Police’’
(6:00) Movie:
TT ‘‘Miss Congeniality 2’’
Housewives
Housewives
Jersey Reunion
New Jersey
Paula’s Party
Challenge
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Iron Chef America Diners
Diners
Movie: TT ‘‘Plainsong’’ (2004, Drama) Movie: TT ‘‘Riding the Bus With My
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Candles on Bay Street’’
Aidan Quinn, Rachel Griffiths. ^
Sister’’ (2005) Rosie O’Donnell. ^
(2006, Drama) Alicia Silverstone. ^
Precious Mem.
In Touch-Dr
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
History Travel
For Pete’s Sake
Modern Marvels ^ Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers
Serial ... (In Stereo) 48 Hr-Evidence
48 Hr-Evidence
48 Hr-Evidence
48 Hr-Evidence
48 Hr-Evidence
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
She’s Got the Look
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Incredibles’’ (2004) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Nanny McPhee’’ (2005) Fresh Pr.
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ iCarly ^ Jackson Naked
iCarly ^ Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Sonny
Sonny
Movie: ‘‘Princess Protection Program’’ Wizards- Hannah Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Chance Chance (2009, Comedy) Selena Gomez.
Place
Montana Place
Montana Cody
House
Most Outrageous
Groomer Has It (N) Groomer Has It (N) Cats 101 ^
Groomer Has It
Groomer Has It
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Lost ‘‘Lockdown’’
CSI: Miami ‘‘Murder ChapChapOutdrsm- Paid
Paid
Paid
Star Trek ‘‘The
Tholian Web’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
in a Flash’’ ^
pelle’s
pelle’s
n.
Program Program Program
King of AmeriSimpKing of Family
AmeriNews (N) Two/Half Legend of the
House ‘‘Detox’’ (In
the Hill can Dad sons
the Hill Guy ^ can Dad
Men
Seeker (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
60 Minutes (In
Million Dollar
Cold Case ‘‘Pin Up The Unit ‘‘Dancing News (N) Paid
CSI: NY ‘‘DOA for a
Stereo) ^
Password ^
Girl’’ (In Stereo) ^ Lessons’’ ^
Program Day’’ (In Stereo) ^
Dateline NBC (In
Merlin (N) (In
Merlin (N) (In
Law & Order:
News (In Whacked Sports
Law/Ord
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) Out
Stars
SVU
Stereo) ^
Just for Home
Extreme Makeover: Movie: ‘‘Impact’’ (2008, Action) (Part 2 News (N) Cold Case ‘‘Gleen’’ CSI: NY
Laughs Videos Home Edition ^
of 2) Natasha Henstridge. (In Stereo) ^ ^
(In Stereo) ^
^
All Creatures Great Nature (In Stereo) Masterpiece Mystery! ‘‘Poirot: Fort
Charlie Rose (N)
Foreign To the
and Small ^
^
Mrs. McGinty’s Dead’’ (N) ^ Niagara (In Stereo) ^
Exchng Contrary
Reaper ‘‘Dirty Sexy Movie: TT ‘‘Larger Than Life’’ (1996,
RunNurseTV Sex and George Half &
Auto
Mongol’’ (In Stereo) Comedy) Bill Murray, Janeane Garofalo. down
^
the City Lopez ^ Half ^ King
60 Minutes (In
Million Dollar
Cold Case ‘‘Pin Up The Unit ‘‘Dancing News (N) Paid
Right
Judge
Stereo) ^
Password ^
Girl’’ (In Stereo) ^ Lessons’’ ^
^
Program
Judy ^
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H In Touch Paid
Feed
Paid
Cape
Golf Dest Outdoors Outdoors UFC Wired (N)
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Red Sox MLB Baseball
World Poker
Builder Affliction Sport Science
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Baseball Tonight ^ MLB Baseball: New York Yankees at New York Mets. (Live) SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCNHRA Drag Racing: Nationals -- Final Eliminations
MLS Soccer: Dynamo at Galaxy
Soccer
Made
Going
The Real World ^ Fantasy Fantasy DJ Fro
DJ Fro
Nitro Cir Nitro Cir Library Library
Movie: ‘‘Tell Me No Lies’’ (2007,
Army Wives
Army Wives
Army Wives
Army Wives
Suspense) Kelly Rutherford. ^
‘‘Moving Out’’ ^
‘‘Incoming’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Incoming’’ ^
‘‘Incoming’’ ^
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
State of the Union Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St Ultimate Fighting
Marijuana Inc.
Harvard Business American Greed
As Seen on TV
Lockup: Indiana
The Killing on Poplar River
Chainsw Mass
The Untouchable
Strangers
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Inside
Inside
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
TTTT
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Philadelphia Story’’ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Women’’ (1939) Socialites
(1940, Romance-Comedy) Cary Grant. gossip about their friend’s husband’s girlfriend. ^ ‘‘MyMovie: TTZ ‘‘Disney’s The Movie: TTT ‘‘Remember the Titans’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Parent Trap’’ (1998) Reunited
Kid’’ (2000) Bruce Willis. ^ (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington. ^
twin girls try to get their parents back together. ^
(5:30) Movie: TTT ‘‘The Patriot’’ (2000, Movie: TTTT ‘‘Saving Private Ryan’’ (1998, War) Tom Hanks, Edward TTTT
War) Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger. ^
Burns. U.S. troops look for a missing comrade during World War II. ^
‘‘SavTT ‘‘National Lampoon’s Van Wilder’’ TZ ‘‘Van Wilder: The Rise of Taj’’
TZ ‘‘Van Wilder: The Rise of Taj’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Devil Wears Prada’’ (2006,
Rescue Me
Always
Movie: TT ‘‘My Super Ex-Girlfriend’’
(2006) Uma Thurman, Luke Wilson.
Comedy) Meryl Streep, Anne Hathaway.
‘‘Disease’’
Sunny
Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
In Plain Sight (N) ^ Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
(5:30) Movie:TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Men in Black’’ (1997,
Comedy You Can Let Freedom Hum: Comedy You Can
‘‘My Cousin Vin.’’ Comedy) (PA) Tommy Lee Jones. ^
Believe-Grier
Comedy
Believe-Grier
Simmons Simmons Dog
Dog
Simmons Simmons Hammer Hammer Gene Simmons
Dog
Dog
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Outbreak’’ (1995) Army
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Aliens’’ (1986) Sigourney Weaver, Carrie
Henn. The survivor of an alien attack returns to planet LB 426. doctor fights spread of deadly virus.
(6:30) Movie:
John Entwhistle & the Who
Peter Gabriel: Growing Up
John Entwhistle & the Who
P Gabriel
Law Order: CI
Jersey Reunion
New Jersey
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Next Food Star
Challenge (N)
Next Food Star
Iron Chef America Flay
Flay
Next Food Star
Movie: ‘‘The Nanny Express’’ (2009,
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’’ (2008,
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’s Garden’’
Drama) Vanessa Marcil. ^
Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. ^ (2009, Drama) Catherine Bell. ^
Leading Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Movie: TTT ‘‘The Shoes of the Fisherman’’ (1968, Drama)
Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Ice Road Truckers Expedition Africa ^ Life After People ^ Ice Road Truckers
Never Grew
Little Parent
Conjoined Twin
Conjoin-Twins
Little Parent
Conjoined Twin
Before Dinos
Before Dinos
Prehistoric N.Y.
Disasters
Disasters
Prehistoric N.Y.
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseMovie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Incredibles’’ (2004) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Matilda’’ (1996, Comedy) Osteen Feed
iCarly ^ Jackson H2O ^ Zoey 101 Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Movie: ‘‘Princess Protection Jonas
Movie: ‘‘Twitches Too’’
Sonny
Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Program’’ (2009, Comedy)
(N) ^
(2007, Mystery) Tia Mowry. ^ Chance Place
Montana Cody
House
Piranhas ^
Animal Nightmares Untamed-Uncut
Whale Wars
Animal Nightmares Untamed-Uncut
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

SimpMasters of Illusion Magic’s Biggest
Cops (In Cops (In RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
(In Stereo) ^
Secrets Finally
Stereo) Stereo) 911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half House ‘‘Big Baby’’ Lie to Me ‘‘Love
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
(In Stereo) (PA) ^ Always’’ ^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of How I
Engage- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami (In
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Met
ment
Men
Theory Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Law & Order (In
Law & Order:
Dateline NBC (In
News (In WimThe Tonight Show
No Deal Stereo) ^
Criminal Intent ^ Stereo) ^
Stereo) bledon
With Conan O’Brien
Wheel of JeopThe Bachelorette (N) (In Stereo) ^
Here Come the
News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^
Newlyweds (N) ^ ^
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
History Detectives History Detectives Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Gossip Girl ‘‘Pret-a- One Tree Hill (In
RayRaySex and House of Half &
Auto
Stereo) ^
Poor-J’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
mond
mond
the City Payne
Half ^ King
EnterThe
How I
Engage- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami (In
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Met
ment
Men
Theory Stereo) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
Reba ^ Reba ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ NCIS ‘‘Driven’’ ^ NCIS ‘‘Suspicion’’ Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (Live)
Innings Red Sox SportsD- Outdoors MLB Baseball
Sports
Tough- Builder RePoker Show
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Poker Show
MLB Baseball: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ^
Baseball Tonight ^ SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Football NFL Live Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
NASCAR Now ^
16 and Pregnant
True Life
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
DJ Fro
Going
How I
How I
Reba (In Reba (In Army Wives
Desperate
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Met
Met
Stereo) Stereo) ‘‘Incoming’’ ^
Housewives ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Big Brother, Big Business Surveillance. Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Party Heat
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Forensic Forensic The Investigators
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Greatest Show on Earth’’
TTTZ
(6:00) Movie: TTT Cecil B. DeMille: American Epic
‘‘Fail-Safe’’ (1964) Legendary filmmaker’s career.
(1952, Adventure) Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde. ^
‘‘CleoMovie: TTT ‘‘The Spanish Prisoner’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Guilty by Suspicion’’
(5:20)
Movie: TT ‘‘Journey to the
Movie:
Center of the Earth’’ (1993) (1998, Crime Drama) Campbell Scott. ^ (1991, Drama) Robert De Niro. ^
Bones ‘‘The Man
The Closer ‘‘Red
The Closer (N) ^ Raising the Bar ‘‘No Wedding Day
Raising the Bar ‘‘No
With the Bone’’ ^ Tape’’ ^
Child’s Left Behind’’ ‘‘Jaenelle and Nyk’’ Child’s Left Behind’’
(6:00) Movie:
Daily
Colbert Ralphie May
FuturFuturDaily
Colbert Tosh.0 Martin
Movie: T ‘‘Just Married’’ (2003,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Ice Age’’ (2002, Comedy) Movie: TT ‘‘Ice Age: The Meltdown’’
Voices of Ray Romano, Denis Leary.
(2006, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano. Romance-Comedy) Ashton Kutcher.
NCIS ‘‘Family’’ ^ NCIS ‘‘Ex-File’’ ^ WWE Monday Night Raw ^
Royal Pains ^
Law Order: CI
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Name Is Name Is Bill
Sex and Sex and TZ ‘‘In
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Earl
Earl
Engvall the City the City the Mix’’
CSI: Miami ^
Intervention ^
Intervention ‘‘Nikki’’ Obsessed (N) ^
The Cleaner ^
Intervention ^
(5:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Whole Nine Yards’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’ (2004, TTZ ‘‘The Whole
‘‘Outbreak’’ (1995) (2000, Comedy) Bruce Willis. ^
Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. ^
Nine Yards’’ ^
TBA
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Elusive Corporal’’
Movie:
TBA
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Elusive Corporal’’ (1962)
Jersey Reunion
New Jersey
Kathy Griffin: D-List Kathy Griffin: D-List Kathy Griffin: D-List NYC Prep ^
Challenge
Good
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Unwrap
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘A Gunfighter’s Pledge’’ (2008, Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Western) Luke Perry. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
Osteen P. Stone
Modern Marvels ^ Secrets of the Founding Fathers (N) ^ Beltway Unbuckled ^
Secrets-Fathers
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate Jon Kate Jon Kate Cake
Cake
Jon Kate Jon Kate Jon Kate Jon Kate
Made
Made
Dirty Jobs ^
Swamp Loggers ^ Swamp Loggers ^ Dirty Jobs ^
Swamp Loggers ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRose70s
70s
Secret-Teen
Make It or Break It Secret-Teen
The 700 Club ^
Secret-Teen
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ School Sponge Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TTT ‘‘Holes’’ (2003, Adventure) Wizards- Hannah Zack & That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Sigourney Weaver. (In Stereo) ^
Place
Montana Cody
Raven
Derek ^ House
Cat People ^
Most Outrageous
Dogs 101 ^
Animal Cops
Most Outrageous
Dogs 101 ^

55 TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED UNITS

Voted the
most poplar
garden
center
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JUNE 30, 2009
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

SimpStreet
Street
Jail (In
Jail (In
Cops (In Cops (In RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
Patrol ^ Patrol ^ Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) 911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Family
Frasier Paid
Two/Half Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legally Blonde’’ (2001, News (N) Frasier Family
Men
Comedy) Reese Witherspoon.
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of NCIS ‘‘Caged’’ (In The Mentalist ‘‘Red 48 Hours Mystery News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Stereo) ^
Tide’’ (In Stereo) ^ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or America’s Got
America’s Got
Law & Order:
News (In WimThe Tonight Show
No Deal Talent Auditions. ^ Talent Auditions. ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo) bledon
With Conan O’Brien
Wheel of JeopThe Superstars The Sand
Better
Primetime: Family News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Dash and the Water Leap. ^ Off Ted Secrets (In Stereo) ^
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Nova ‘‘Musical
Make ’em Laugh:
Make ’em Laugh:
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Minds’’ (In Stereo) Funny
Funny
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends 90210 (In Stereo) Hitched or Ditched RayRaySex and House of Half &
Auto
Stereo) ^
^
‘‘The White Devil’’ mond
mond
the City Payne
Half ^
King
EnterThe
NCIS ‘‘Caged’’ (In The Mentalist ‘‘Red 48 Hours Mystery News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Stereo) ^
Tide’’ (In Stereo) ^ (In Stereo) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
Reba ^ Reba ^ Boston Legal ^
Boston Legal ^
Boston Legal ^
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (Live)
Innings Red Sox SportsD- Outdoors MLB Baseball
Sports
ReWorld Poker
Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
Poker
Final
Best-Sports
SportsC- NFL Live Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Baseball Tonight ^ SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
WNBA Basketball: Lynx at Dream
Volleyball: Netherlands vs. U.S.
Strongest Man
NASPoker
Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton
DJ Fro
Going
Movie: TT ‘‘Summer Catch’’ (2001)
Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Movie: ‘‘Unthinkable’’ (2007, Suspense) Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Michelle Forbes. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Black Gold
The Nuclear Option Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
Pursuit Pursuit Most Shocking
Forensic Forensic Haunting Haunting
Movie: TTT ‘‘Strategic Air Command’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Man
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Man From
Laramie’’ (1955) James Stewart. ^
(1955, Adventure) James Stewart. ^
of the West’’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Flowers in the Movie: TTT ‘‘The Burning
TT ‘‘Redemption
(6:50) Movie: TTT ‘‘Cocoon’’ (1985,
Fantasy) Don Ameche. (In Stereo) ^
Attic’’ (1987, Horror) ^
Bed’’ (1984) Farrah Fawcett. of the Ghost’’ ^
Bones ‘‘The Soldier Wedding Day (N)
HawthoRNe
Saving Grace (N) HawthoRNe
Saving Grace ^
on the Grave’’ ^
^
‘‘Yielding’’ (N) ^
^
‘‘Yielding’’ ^
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park Daily
Colbert S. Park S. Park
Rescue Me (N)
Rescue Me
That ’70s That ’70s
(5:30)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘X-Men: The Last Stand’’ (2006,
Movie:
Action) A cure for mutations divides the X-Men.
Show ^ Show ^
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) Law & Order: SVU In Plain Sight ^
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
The
The
Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and Sex and
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Office ^ Office ^ ^
^
the City the City
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 (N) ^ The Cleaner (N) ^ The Cleaner ^
The First 48 ^
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Ghostbusters’’ (1984) Ghost fighters Movie:TTZ ‘‘Ghostbusters II’’ (1989) A long-dead
‘‘Caddyshack’’
battle ghouls in a Manhattan high-rise.
Carpathian warlock attempts to return to Earth.
Philip Johnson
Johnny Cash: Half-A-Mile a Day
Elvis ’56 Special ^ Johnny Cash: Half-A-Mile a Day
Top Chef Masters NYC Prep ^
NYC Prep (N) ^
NYC Prep ^
NYC Prep ^
Kathy Griffin: D-List
Challenge
Cakes
Cakes
Unwrap Best
Chopped (N)
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Best
Golden Golden Golden Golden
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: TT ‘‘Avenging Angel’’ (2007,
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Western) Kevin Sorbo, Nick Chinlund. ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Dr
Weight Behind Meyer
Hagee
Precious Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Dino
Modern Marvels ^ Life After People ^ Life After People ^ Life After People ^ Expedition Africa ^ Life After People ^
Dress
Jon Kate Stager
Stager
18 Kids 18 Kids Little
Little
18 Kids 18 Kids Little
Little
Deadliest Catch ^ Deadliest Catch ^ Deadliest Catch ^ After the Catch ^ Deadliest Catch ^ Deadliest Catch ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRose70s
70s
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
Make It or Break It
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ School Sponge Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Phineas Wizards- Hannah Zack & That’s- Life With Cory in
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘Beethoven’s
Place
Montana 5th’’ (2003) John Larroquette. and Ferb Place
Montana Cody
Raven
Derek
House
Monkey City
Bear Feeding
Grizzly Man Diaries I Was Bitten ^
Bear Feeding
Grizzly Man Diaries

500 STORAGE UNITS
In 4 Locations to Serve You
• 24 Hour Access

594-2154
SHEPARD STORAGE
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

SimpWorld’s Funniest
Magic’s Biggest
Cops (In Cops (In RENO
South
Paid
Paid
sons
Moments ^
Secrets Finally
Stereo) Stereo) 911! ^ Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half So You Think You Can Dance Top 14
News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
dancers perform. (N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Oops’’ Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Forbidden News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Christine Unmarr ‘‘Cold Comfort’’ ^ Fruit’’ (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or America’s Got
America’s Got
The Philanthropist News (In WimThe Tonight Show
No Deal Talent Auditions. ^ Talent Auditions. ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) bledon
With Conan O’Brien
Wheel of JeopWipeout (N) (In
Japanese Game
Primetime: Crime News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) ^
Show
(N) (In Stereo) ^
^
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
American Masters (N) (In
Parks
Wide Angle (N) ^ Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends America’s Next Top Hitched or Ditched RayRaySex and House of Half &
Auto
Stereo) ^
Model (In Stereo) ‘‘The White Devil’’ mond
mond
the City Payne
Half ^ King
EnterThe
Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘Forbidden News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Cold Comfort’’ ^ Fruit’’ (In Stereo) ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
M*A*S*H Paid
Paid
Paid
TomorReba ^ Reba ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Revenge’’ (1990) Kevin Costner.
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles.
SportsD- All Stars SportsD- Outdoors MLB Baseball
Sports
Affliction World Poker
Sport Science
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
MLB Baseball: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ^
Baseball Tonight ^ SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Football NFL Live PBA Bowling
PBA Bowling
Boxing
Boxing
NASPoker
Going
Going
Paris Hilton
The Real World ^ The Real World ^ The Real World ^ DJ Fro
Going
Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Movie: ‘‘Break-In’’ (2006, Suspense)
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Kelly Carlson. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
Scam-Madoff
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Most Shocking
Most Shocking
Most Daring
Forensic Forensic Most Shocking
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fog Over
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘G-Men’’
Public
(5:45) Movie:TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Manhattan
‘‘Bareft.Contessa’’ Melodrama’’ (1934) ^
Frisco’’ (1934) Bette Davis. (1935) James Cagney. ^
Enemies
TT
Maverick ‘‘Stage
Maverick ‘‘Relic of Movie: TT ‘‘The Cowboy Way’’ (1994, Movie: TTT ‘‘The
West’’ ^
Fort Tejon’’ ^
Comedy) Woody Harrelson. ^
Comancheros’’ (1961) ^
‘‘WandaBones ‘‘Mother and Law & Order
Bones ‘‘The End in Leverage ‘‘The
Law & Order
Law & Order
Child in the Bay’’ ^ ‘‘Fixed’’ (In Stereo) the Beginning’’ ^ Juror No. 6 Job’’ ^ ‘‘Maritime’’ ^
‘‘Terminal’’ ^
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert FuturS. Park S. Park RENO
Daily
Colbert S. Park RENO
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gridiron Gang’’ (2006,
(5:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Gridiron Gang’’ (2006, Drama) The Rock. A
‘‘X-Men: Last’’
counselor turns juvenile criminals into football players.
Drama) The Rock, Xzibit, Jade Yorker.
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Blood Diamond’’ (2006) Leonardo DiCaprio. ^ TTZ ‘‘Pirates of the Caribbean’’
Seinfeld Seinfeld House of House of House of House of Meet the Meet the HawthoRNe
House of House of
^
^
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
Browns Browns ‘‘Yielding’’ ^
Payne
Payne
CSI: Miami ^
Dog
Dog
Bounty Hunter
Tattoo
Tattoo
Tattoo
Tattoo
Dog
Dog
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Out for Justice’’ (1991, Movie: TT ‘‘Blown Away’’ (1994) Jeff Bridges. A TTT
‘‘Ghostbusters II’’ Action) Steven Seagal, William Forsythe. mad Irish bomber plots revenge on his former pupil. ‘‘No
Bonefish Grills
‘‘Electric Purgatory’’
Hendrix Experience ‘‘Electric Purgatory’’
Top Chef Masters Top Chef Masters Top Chef Masters The Fashion Show Top Chef Masters The Fashion Show
Challenge
Chopped
Flay
Flay
Dinner: Impossible Good
Unwrap Flay
Flay
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘Prairie Fever’’ (2007, Western) Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Kevin Sorbo, Jamie Anne Allman. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind Prisoners of Hope Van
Warriors of Honor
Faith-Fathers
Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ MonsterQuest ^
MonsterQuest ^
Ice Road Truckers MonsterQuest ^
MonsterQuest ^
Joined for Life
Twins by Surprise Mystery Diagnosis 911: The Bronx ^ Twins by Surprise Mystery Diagnosis
Pitchmen ^
Pitchmen ^
Pitchmen ^
Pitchmen (N) ^
Pitchmen ^
Pitchmen ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRoseShe’s Got the Look Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TT ‘‘Snow Dogs’’ (2002) ^
Jackson Jackson School Jackson Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘The Wild’’ (2006) Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Zack & That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Voices of Kiefer Sutherland. Place
Place
Montana Cody
Raven
Derek ^ House
Wild Kingdom ^
Eaten Alive ^
Monsters Inside Me I Shouldn’t Be Alive Monsters Inside Me I Shouldn’t Be Alive
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SimpMovie: TTZ ‘‘Big Trouble in Little
Cops (In Cops ^ Cops (In South
Paid
Paid
sons
China’’ (1986, Action) Kurt Russell.
Stereo)
Stereo) Park ^ Program Program
Two/Half Bones ‘‘Fire in the So You Think You News (N) Frasier Family
Family
Frasier Paid
Men
Ice’’ ^
Can Dance ^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
Program
King of To Be Announced CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill
Investigation ^
‘‘Ladies in Red’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or 30 Rock The
The
30 Rock The Listener
News (In WimThe Tonight Show
No Deal ^
Office ^ Office ^ ^
‘‘Foggy Notion’’ ^ Stereo) bledon
With Conan O’Brien
Wheel of JeopSaman- Mother Grey’s Anatomy (In Private Practice
News (N) Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ tha Who
Stereo) ^
‘‘Second Chances’’ ^
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Conv w Ask This The Adventures of Austin City Limits
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Maine
Old
Sherlock Holmes ^ ‘‘Crowded House’’ (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
TMZ (In Friends Smallville ‘‘Toxic’’ Supernatural (In
RayRaySex and House of Half &
Auto
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
mond
mond
the City Payne
Half ^ King
EnterThe
To Be Announced CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist
News (N) Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Investigation ^
‘‘Ladies in Red’’ ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Paid
NuWave The Men7 Show
Reba ^ Reba ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Assassins’’ (1995, Action) Sylvester Stallone.
Minor League Baseball: New Britain at Portland
SportsD- All Stars SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Sports
ReBig 12 Football: From the Archives (N)
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
SportsC- NFL Live The Complete Wimbledon (N) ^
Baseball Tonight ^ SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Football Interrupt Billiards
Billiards
Billiards
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Run
Run
The Real World ^ 16 and Pregnant
16 and Pregnant
16 and Pregnant
DJ Fro
Going
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Reba (In Movie: TTZ ‘‘Overboard’’ (1987,
Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Stereo) Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. ^ Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Untold Wealth
The Oprah Effect
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Speed- Speed- World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Man vs. Cartoon
Speed- Speed1939 The year in
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Women’’ (1939,
Wizard of Oz: 50
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Wizard of Oz’’
Years
(1939, Fantasy) Judy Garland. ^
film.
Comedy) Norma Shearer. ^
Movie: T ‘‘Redline’’ (2007,
TTZ
(6:00)
Movie: ‘‘Sci-Fighter’’ (2004) Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Shadow’’ (1994,
Movie:
Don ‘‘The Dragon’’ Wilson. ^ Action) Alec Baldwin. (In Stereo) ^
Action) Nathan Phillips. ^
‘‘UnderMovie: TTTZ ‘‘The Matrix’’
Bones ‘‘The Truth Law & Order (In
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Matrix’’ (1999) A computer
in the Lye’’ ^
Stereo) ^
hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. ^ (1999) Keanu Reeves. ^
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Daily
Colbert Tosh.0 FuturMovie: TTT ‘‘Troy’’ (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Troy’’ (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana, Orlando
Bloom. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War.
Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War.
Burn Notice ^
Burn Notice ^
Burn Notice ^
Burn Notice ^
In Plain Sight ^
Burn Notice ^
Sex and Sex and
Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends Friends Friends Friends Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Action)
^
^
^
^
^
^
(PA) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ^
the City the City
Crime 360 ^
Crime 360 ^
Crime 360 ^
Crime 360 ^
Crime 360 ^
Crime 360 ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Midway’’
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Dirty Dozen’’ (1967, War) Lee Marvin, Ernest
‘‘Out for Justice’’ Borgnine. Major turns 12 GI felons into commandos. ^
(1976, War) Charlton Heston.
(6:00) RockFresh Movie: ‘‘Welcome to Death Row’’
Impact
Impact
Movie: ‘‘Welcome to Death Row’’
The Fashion Show The Fashion Show The Fashion Show The Fashion Show Movie: TTT ‘‘Grease’’ (1978, Musical)
Challenge
Iron Chef America Next Food Star
Cakes
Cakes
Good
Unwrap Next Food Star
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘Mail Order Bride’’ (2008,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
^
^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ Drama) Daphne Zuniga, Greg Evigan. ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Prayer
Behind David J. Winning Your Day Rex Humbard
The League of Grateful Sons ChapModern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Gangland ‘‘Top 6’’ Gangland ^
Gangland Phoenix. Modern Marvels ^
Paralyzed-Preg.
I Didn’t Know
Know-Pregnant
I Didn’t Know
Know-Pregnant
I Didn’t Know
Survivorman ^
Survivorman ^
Moments of Impact Deadliest Catch ^ Survivorman ^
Moments of Impact
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRoseShe’s Got the Look She’s Got the Look RoseRoseShe’s Got the Look
The 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TT ‘‘Down Periscope’’ (1996) ^ Home Videos
Drake
Drake
School Sponge Home Im Home Im Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Family
Family
Phineas Wizards- Hannah Zack & That’s- Life With Cory in
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted
Place
Montana Mansion’’ (2003, Comedy) ^ and Ferb Place
Montana Cody
Raven
Derek
House
Into the Lion’s Den Grizzly Man Living with grizzly bears in Alaska. (In Stereo) ^ Grizzly Man (In Stereo) ^
King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
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CLICK & CLACK

talk cars

Reader Wants Advice on Safely Pulling a Prank;
Dad Wins Argument About Where to Store Battery

2

1

DEAR TOM AND RAY: My name is Victor, and as an
upcoming college freshman, in a fit of my newfound freedom,
I want to add a comical touch to my car (when and if I ever
get one). I was thinking about gluing a coffee mug onto the
roof of my car right above the driver’s seat, as if I forgot my
morning coffee. I think it would be funny to see me driving
down the highway, 70 mph, with my forgotten drink clinging to the roof of my car for dear life. I have two questions:
(1) What glue do you guys suggest so as not to have the paint
eaten off the roof of my car? Or some other form of attachment to keep the mug on the car? (2) Do you guys think this
is funny? Because I want my most honorable Car Talk Guys’
stamp of approval of humor before I go ahead with my prank
on the world. Thank you very much.
— Victor
TOM: I think it’s very clever, Victor. I know there are serious
people all over the place who will disagree with me, but I think
we all need a few more laughs these days. So I’m for all for it.
RAY: I think the only concerns you need to consider relate
to safety. First of all, you don’t want the cup to fly off when
you’re going 70 mph and hit some other car in the windshield.
Or even just scare another driver if it comes flying at him.
TOM: So, forget about glue. I wouldn’t trust a commercial
EASY
glue in that situation, at those speeds. What you need are sheetmetal screws!
RAY: Right. We know, since you’re an entering college student, that any car you buy will be old, ugly and crying out
to have a few holes drilled in its roof.
TOM: I’d suggest that you use a plastic mug. In fact, we have
a nice Car Talk travel mug at the Shameless Commerce division of our Web site, www.cartalk.com. Unfortunately, at
$14.95, it might be worth more than your car.
RAY: In any case, take the plastic mug, place it where you
want it on the roof, and then drill four screws right through
# 53
6 the
3 9
8 7 aren’t
2 5 too
4
the bottom of the mug. Be
careful1that
screws
2
9
5
3
6
4
7
8
long, or they’ll stick down into the passenger compartment.1
TOM: Right. Then when you go 4over
bumps,
7 speed
8 1 2
5 3 you’ll
6 9
bounce up and get four holes in your
9 head.
4 7 And
2 1 it’s
8 clear
5 3 you
6
don’t need any MORE holes in your
5 2head,
6 4Victor.
3 9 8 1 7
RAY: Then, to prevent leaks into8the3 car,
of
1 cover
7 5 6the9tops
4 2
the screws with a clear, silicone7caulk.
And
draw
a
bead
8 9 6 4 3 1 2 5
around the outside of the cup, too, to prevent water from com6 5 2 8 7 1 4 9 3
ing in underneath it.
4 5 9 2 6 7 8
TOM: I have a few concerns about3the1 distraction
it may pro-

8
7

5

1

vide to other drivers. I wouldn’t want anybody getting obsessed
about your coffee mug and causing an accident while frantically trying to signal you to pull over. But I think the vast majority of people will just smile and shake their heads.
RAY: Right. It’s not like you’re attaching a baby bassinet to
the roof with a blanket billowing out of it. Uh-oh. I hope we
didn’t just give Victor another idea.

7 2
3 9
1
8DEAR
3 TOM
6 AND RAY:5My son, who transports cars for a
says that we should not put a car battery on the garage
9 living,
floor for more than4
a few moments while we’re moving it from
one place to another. In other words, we should never store it
8
4onsaysthe2itgarage
9 floor. Why?7He claims that it will discharge. He
happens to them all the time. Now, I’m an electrical
Nothing in my knowledge, training or experience
6 1engineer.
2 about
7 cement garage floors being in any way,
tells me anything
shape or form conductive, or in any way a cause of battery discharge.
— Tom
7
6 Which one of us3is nuts?
RAY: Your son is. We’ve always been told not to leave car
5 batteries
9 on garage8floors, too. But that’s so other mechanics won’t trip over them and crack their heads.
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TOM: Cement is not conductive. You’re right about that. But
# 55
any rechargeable battery — that’s left anywhere — eventually will lose its charge. Rechargeable batteries are particularly quick to discharge. Just like your cell phone’s battery
runs down when it’s sitting on the kitchen counter overnight.
RAY: There are some people who have told us that this old
myth comes from the days when battery casings were made
out of wood. If the battery acid spilled out, it could make the
wood wet, and create a conductive path to a moist cement floor.
I wasn’t around when batteries were made out of wood, so I
don’t know. My brother was around, but nowadays, he can’t
remember anything before the Teapot Dome Scandal.
# 54
# 55 cold-3
7 2 is6 that
1 3garage
4 8 floors
9
TOM:
Another5theory
are simply
4
8
3
9
2
5
7
1
6
er than, say, workbenches. And, as every electrical engineer4
knows, chemical
9 reactions
6 1 4 slow
8 7 down
3 5 in2 lower temperatures.6
So, while the battery
might
on the cement7
8 2 6
5 4not9be1discharging
3 7
floor, it might be
3 cooling
4 9 1off,
7 and
8 6be 2less5 able to pump out its2
power temporarily.
7 1 5 3 6 2 8 9 4
5
RAY: That’s why
batteries on our8
1 9we8store
7 5all4of 2our6unsold
3
living-room sofas, Tom. Tell your son that’s what he needs to
6 3 7 2 9 1 5 4 8
9
do, too.
2 5 4 8 3 6 9 7 1

©2009 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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# 56

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 32.

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

4

WARREN
AUTO BARN
Rte. 90, Warren

1
8
7
4
9
3
6
2
5

# 56
6 8 4 5 2 7
8 9 7 2 3 6 5
9
7
5
3
1
6
3 6
1 7 4 5 2
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned
Maintenance
2
1
3
9
4
8
5
4
9 1 8 6
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New Parts2Inventory
8 3 6 2 •5Quality
9
1 3 9 6 8 2 7
Used Subaru Parts
7COMPLETE
5 1 4 8 3
6 2 SUBARU
5 4 7 1 9
SERVICE
FOR YOUR
HARD
• 273-3790
4 2 9 6273-2300
7 1
4 7 8 5 9 3 1
(nights & weekends)
1 4 2 7 9 5
7 5 3 1 2 4 8
and haven’t tried
5If you
6 8drive
1 3a Subaru
4
9 1us,4mention
8 6 7 3
this ad and receive a NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!
3 9 7 8 6 2
2 8 6 3 5 9 4
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Crossword
solution on
page 32.
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AN OWLS HEAD TRIBUTE TO

Car Meet & Antique Aeroplane Show
June 28, 2009
ALL PRE-1989 VEHICLES WELCOME
EXHIBITORS GET IN FREE!
Free Model T rides,
vehicle demonstrations,
children’s activities,
biplane rides
and more!
Fun for the Whole Family
Visitors Under 18 Are Free!

Owls Head Transportation Museum
117 Museum St., Owls Head

just three miles south of Rockland, Maine

For info: 207-594-4418 • Or visit: www.owlshead.org
Gates Open 9:30 am / Arrive Early / No Pets

SPONSORED BY: CORSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
JOLLY JOHN AUTO CITY • ROCKLAND FORD
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The view from the Beech Nut hut, atop Beech Hill in Rockport

PHOTOS COURTESY DOWN EAST BOOKS

A Beautiful and Useful Guide to Maine’s Heritage

Designing the Maine Landscape
—by Georgeanne Davis
ago have been built upon and paved over.
t’s not often that a handsome coffee-table
Golf courses, college campuses and rural
book is also a useful, but Designing the
cemeteries in Maine were all designed by
Maine Landscape, newly published by Down
leading architects and designers of the day.
East Books, would be equally at home on said
The Poland Spring golf course in Poland,
coffee table or tossed in the car along with the
for example, the first course built at a
Maine Atlas & Gazetteer. Written by landscape
resort in the United States, was designed
architect Theresa Mattor and writer and editor
by Arthur Fenn, who is considered the
Lucie Teegarden, the book is drawn from a 10country’s first native-born professionyear survey of Maine’s historic designed landal golfer, while the private Meguntiscapes conducted by the Maine Olmsted Alliance
cook Golf Club in Rockport, which
for Parks and Landscapes and the Maine Preseropened in 1902, is one of only 24 golf
vation Commission. It showcases the expected: the
courses or golf club houses listed in
work done by Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr., and his
the National Register of Historic
sons; Beatrix Farrand, Fletcher Steele, Warren ManPlaces.
ning, Hans Heistad and Jens Jensen, among other
Even more fascinating is the inforlandscape architects and designers. Thus it shows,
mation on Maine’s earliest rural cemein both historical photos and ones taken just a few
teries: Mount Hope, in Bangor, was
years ago, public spaces such as Portland’s Deerestablished in 1834, just three years after
ing Oaks Park and Camden’s Amphitheatre, Harthe first example in the U.S., Mount
bor Park and Village Green, as well as Asticou
Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge, MassAzalea Garden and Thuya Garden on Bar Harbor.
achusetts. Mount Hope, as well as LauThe photographs and text lead one through the
rel Hill Cemetery in Saco and Evergreen
original plans and intents, to changes and chal- Top: Designing the Maine
lenges over the years, right on up to the most Landscape by Theresa Mat- Cemetery in Portland, remain today as green
spaces open for the public to enjoy; strolling
recent details of preservation and protection.
tor and Lucie Teegarden.
and birdwatching are encouraged and, at
But there’s much more in Designing the
Above: Theresa Mattor
Laurel Hill, the cemetery’s maintenance
Maine Landscape. We tend to forget that most
open and wooded spaces that lie in or near urban sites were crew plants 5,000 tulip bulbs and 14,000 daffodils each year,
MAINE LANDSCAPE continues on page 8
originally designed and planned; if they weren’t they’d long
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deRochemont Realtors, LLC® deRochemont Realtors, LLC® deRochemont Realtors, LLC®

Summer

Thomaston

Historic Captain William Henderson home situated in the heart of
Thomaston. Fully restored with 5
fireplaces and attached two-story
barn. $399,000

Union

Fine 3-bedroom country home with a
private back yard, in-ground pool and
sauna. Superb gardens and farm pond
on 25 scenic acres. $397,500

Hope

Spectacular vistas from this private 17
acre property. Architect designed home
with master suite, two fireplaces and
solar-assisted heat. $399,000

Union

Pastoral setting for this easy-to-maintain home offering one-floor living.
Fabulous sun room, attached garage
and master suite. $199,900
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MaineHousing Now Offering $5,500
Incentive to First-Time Home Buyers

RETRACTABLE
DECK AWNINGS
RECEIVE
10% OFF
AND
FREE INSTALLATION
Limited Time Offer

“We Measure, We Install and You Relax”
Visit our showroom, Rt. 90, Warren
Mon.-Fri. 10am-5pm and Sat. 10am-2pm

273-4093 or 800-310-6830
— Indian Island in Rockport

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

MaineHousing has started a new “Gift of Green” homeownership initiative that provides eligible First Home program borrowers with up to $5,500 in financial incentives to
purchase a home.
“When MaineHousing’s financial assistance is combined
with existing federal incentives to buy a home and make it
energy efficient, the total
“an amazing more
financial incentives can be as
opportunity
much as $15,000,” Governor Balfor buyers…” dacci said in a release announcing
the program last Friday. “This combination of state and federal assistance should encourage many more Maine families
to take that step to become homeowners. The Gift of Green
invests in Maine people and in Maine’s housing market.”
MaineHousing launched the Gift of Green, part of its First
Home program, with support from the Maine Association of
Realtors, the Maine Association of Community Banks and
the Maine Credit Union League. MaineHousing’s First Home
program offers low fixed-rate mortgages to eligible first-time
home buyers.
Gift of Green loans will be made on a first-come, firstserved basis while funds last. MaineHousing expects to make
about 500 mortgages using Gift of Green incentives.
The Gift of Green offers: a grant of up to $5,000, not to
exceed 4 percent of the loan amount, to help with the cash
required for the down payment and other closing expenses;
and a coupon of up to $500 for a pre-weatherization and postweatherization home energy audit.
MaineHousing designed the program to help home buyers take advantage of the federal tax credits for first-time
home buyers and for home energy improvements.
“Our Gift of Green provides the initial cash needed to make
buying a home possible,” said Dale McCormick, director of
MaineHousing. McCormick explained that home buyers can
benefit from the federal tax credit for first-time home buyers
— which is worth up to $8,000 — only if they have the
resources to buy a home. The Maine program is designed
to help buyers with the down payment and closing costs and
so make it possible for more people to take advantage of
the federal tax credit.
McCormick also pointed out that those who make eligible

combined with federal tax credits, firsttime buyers can get up to $15,000
home energy efficiency improvements before the end of 2010
may leverage an additional energy efficiency federal tax credit of up to $1,500. And, they continue to benefit, because,
McCormick said, “Weatherization is the gift that keeps on
giving through lower heating bills year after year.” Borrowers using MaineHousing’s “Purchase Plus Improvement”
option may include the cost of eligible home energy improvements in the First Home mortgage.
“It is an amazing opportunity for buyers,” said Cindy Butts
of the Maine Association of Realtors. “Since Gift of Green
funding is limited, I’d encourage people interested in becoming homeowners to act now and contact their local realtor.”
To qualify for the Gift of Green, the home buyer needs to
pay at least one percent of the loan amount from personal
resources. The new Gift of Green is offered through 35
lenders who participate in MaineHousing’s First Home program. To be eligible, borrowers must be first-time home buyers (have not owned a home in the past three years). Most
Maine home buyers are income eligible and most Maine
homes are within the price limits of the program requirements; income and home price limits are listed at
www.mainehousing.org, along with participating lenders.
MaineHousing’s First Home mortgages come with payment
protection for unemployment. If an eligible borrower becomes
unemployed, MaineHousing will cover up to four mortgage
payments, including taxes and homeowner’s insurance.
Gift of Green participants must take an approved homebuyer education class prior to loan closing. The classes educate home buyers about the home buying process and different types of mortgage products.
MaineHousing is not using state or federal tax money to
provide the Gift of Green incentive. MaineHousing sells mortgage revenue bonds to private investors to fund its First Home
mortgages, and funds generated within the bond resolution
can only be used to help make mortgages affordable to firsttime home buyers. For more information on the Gift of Green
and for a list of Maine lenders offering MaineHousing’s First
Home mortgages, go to www.mainehousing.org/giftofgreen.

CFL Recycling and Pesticide Spray Notification
Registry Laws Passed in June
A bill that sets up a permanent compact fluorescent light
bulb (CFL) recycling program in Maine, the first of its kind
in the nation, was passed by Maine’s legislature early in June.
And on June 9, a bill was passed that will create a notification registry to inform people of aerial and air-carrier pesticide spraying in their area. Both bills were sponsored by State
Rep. Seth Berry, D-Bowdoinham. Both laws will take effect
in September.
Currently, CFLs can be dropped off at some Maine hardware stores, and some transfer stations accept the bulbs, but
most charge a disposal fee and have seen low participation.
“Many Mainers don’t know that these light bulbs contain
mercury and should not be discarded in the trash,” Berry said.
“It is estimated that only two percent of CFLs are currently
recycled, so most of these bulbs are going into the trash, where
they can create small mercury hazards in the home and lead
to mercury emissions down the road, when the mercury
escapes into the environment at incinerators and landfills.”
L.D. 973, “An Act To Provide for the Safe Collection and
Recycling of Mercury-containing Lighting,” also requires
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the manufacturers of the bulbs to be charged with picking up
the cost of safe disposal. The idea builds on Maine’s successful electronic waste, cell phone and mercury auto-switch and
mercury thermostat recycling laws, and directs producers
to finance the collection and recycling program. The law also
authorizes Maine to adopt mercury content standards established for lamps sold in the European Union, a standard used
in California and soon to be used in Vermont. Maine has
already banned a number of products that contain mercury,
a known toxin to people and the environment.
The use of CFLs has risen dramatically in the last five years.
The United States is expected to phase out most incandescent
bulb use by 2014. The average lifespan of a CFL is five years.
Another bill passed in early June, L.D. 1293, asks the
Department of Agriculture and Board of Pesticides Control to
establish a registry of citizens who want to be notified when
pesticides are being applied using aircraft or air-carrier equipment. Those on the registry will receive advance notice before
each application of pesticides on neighboring land. According to Russell Libby of the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners’Association, the new law will mean that Maine has the
most comprehensive pre-spray notification system in the country. Notification includes both aerial and aerial blast sprayers,
which create the biggest risk of “drift” due to chemical compounds volatizing rather than settling on the target area.
“Pesticide drift is a serious public health issue for many
Mainers,” says Berry. “It is also an economic challenge for
organic growers, whose crops can be tainted. This bill represents a strong step forward to let Mainers live, breathe,
work and farm side by side.”
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WANT TO INVEST IN SOMETHING SOUND?
PURCHASE A MAHINDRA TRACTOR FROM
HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY.
• Includes Front End Loader
• Four Wheel Drive
• Hydrostatic Transmission
• 3 Yr. Factory Warranty
• 18 HP, 3 Cyl., Diesel
• Test Drive Today in Auburn

Stk. # MA610338

SAVE $1,514

SALE

0%

12,877

$

48 Months
Model 1815
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stk. # MA002451

SAVE $823

Includes Front End Loader
Four Wheel Drive
12x12 Reverser Transmission
3 Yr. Factory Warranty
40 HP, 4 Cyl., Diesel
Test Drive Today in Union

SALE

4.49%
Model 4110
Stk. # MA1084

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAVE $3,880

21,807

$

60 Months

Includes Front End Loader
Four Wheel Drive
8x8 Reverser Transmission
3 Yr. Factory Warranty
65 HP, 4 Cyl., Diesel
Test Drive Today in Fairfield

SALE

0%
Model 6530

$

60 Months

26,535

Take care of your largest investment…
your home and property with a Mahindra Tractor.
“Get superior performance with a Mahindra”
Better traction, stability & control • Heavy-duty components
• Cut & process your firewood • Roto-till and plant your garden • Snowplow your
Superior
driveway this winter • Mow, landscape & maintain your yard! Performance
Offer expires 6/30/09 or while supplies last. See dealer for details, offer subject to change without notice. Sale price includes
all rebates and discounts, other special rates and terms may apply. Some restrictions apply. Offer available only on
stock numbers shown. Financing with approval through Agricredit.

Cultivate
Your
Dreams™
Mahindra
Tractors

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.
COMMITTED PEOPLE … EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Visit our Web Site at www.hammondtractor.com
207-785-4464
Route 17, Union
(877-HT-UNION)
877-488-6466

207-453-7131
Route 139, Fairfield
(877-HT-FAIRFIELD)
877-483-2473

207-783-2591
1525 Minot Ave., Auburn
(877-HT-AUBURN)
877-482-8287

White Bean Salad with Asparagus
hat do iceberg lettuce and a tomato
wedge topped with bottled dressing
Ingredients:
have in common with spinach, romaine,
5 stalks green asparagus, tough ends
strawberries and balsamic vinegar? Not
removed
much, you say, other than they are both sal1 can (15 oz.) white beans, rinsed and
ads. Your taste buds never had it so good now
drained
that a salad can and should be more than a
1 orange bell pepper, seeded and chopped
side dish.
1
⁄2 cup finely chopped red onion
Sweet meets sour is the best way to
2 T extra-virgin olive oil
—
by
Marcia
Kyle
describe my first featured recipe from the
2 T freshly squeezed lemon juice
American Institute for Cancer Research
1 t Dijon mustard
(aicr.org) which takes the strawberry out of the patch and
Salt and pepper, to taste
gives it center stage with romaine lettuce and spinach.
1 cup leafy salad greens, loosely packed
The stronger flavors of romaine and spinach can handle
Instructions:
the richness of balsamic vinegar, which has been aged in an
Cut asparagus into 1-inch pieces. In vegetable steamer
oaken keg. Balsamic vinegar has been enjoyed in the Unitset into large saucepan, lightly steam for 2 to 3 minutes. Set
ed States for only the last two decades, while the Italians
aside to cool. In large bowl, combine white beans, orange
have been enjoying it for centuries. More than 900 years
pepper and red onion. Gently toss in asparagus. In separate
ago, vintners in the Modena, Italy, region made balsamic
bowl, whisk together olive oil, lemon juice, mustard, salt
vinegar to be taken as a tonic. A true balsamic vinegar is
and pepper. Gently toss dressing into salad. Adjust sealabeled aceto balsamico tradizionale, processed and aged
sonings to taste. Line salad bowl with leafy greens. Top
according to traditional methods in Modena. Less expensive balsamic vinegars are available for the home cook.
greens with white bean salad.
Luckily, a little goes a long way, so the higher price is
Nutritional Information:
offset by the smaller amount needed in most recipes. I made
Makes 5 servings. Per serving: 134 calories, 6 g total fat
this recipe for a barbecue and it was gone before the tradi(1 g saturated fat), 16 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein, 5 g
tional coleslaw and potato salads. Strawberries offer a sweet
dietary fiber, 156 mg sodium.
surprise as well as a great source of vitamin C. And spinach
and romaine contain a powerful antioxidant called lutein
he final recipe I chose to highlight includes one of my
renowned for eye health.
favorite cheeses — feta. Feta, traditionally made from
Spinach, Romaine & Strawberries
sheep’s or goat’s milk, today is often made commercially
with Balsamic Vinaigrette
with pasteurized cow’s milk. To be a true feta, goat’s milk
Ingredients:
must make up a minimum of 30 percent of the total mix1 head romaine lettuce
ture. Feta is salted and cured for several months. Feta is so
6 oz. fresh spinach
rich in flavor that I find much less is needed in recipes, so
2 cups fresh strawberries
the overall sodium and fat content per serving is much low4 T fresh parsley, coarsely chopped
er than salads that are smothered in bottled salad dressings.
2 T balsamic vinegar
If oranges aren’t in season, you can substitute canned Man2 T olive oil
darin oranges.
Salt and freshly ground pepper

W

A
Refreshing
Change to
Salad

T

Fruit and Cheese Salad

Instructions:
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Separate romaine leaves and wash thoroughly. Spin or
pat dry on paper towels. Wash and dry spinach leaves unless
package indicates they have already been cleaned. Wrap
greens in damp towels, cover loosely in plastic and refrigerate until serving time.
Just before serving, wash and hull strawberries and cut
into quarters. Tear romaine and spinach leaves into smallto-medium pieces. Combine greens and berries in salad or
arrange on six individual plates. Sprinkle parsley on top.
3. Pour vinegar and oil into small container with tightfitting lid. Cover and shake until dressing is well mixed.
Pour over salad. Season with salt and pepper. Serve
immediately.
Nutritional Information:

Makes 6 servings, each containing 70 calories and 5 grams
of fat.

D

on’t let the short season to purchase locally grown
asparagus keep you from trying the second recipe from
AICR. Besides being low in calories and sodium, and having no fat or cholesterol, it is a good source of folic acid,
potassium, fiber and rutin. Centuries ago, asparagus was
used as a medicine similar to today’s diuretics. Unfortunately for those prone to gout, a disease condition exacerbated
by the high levels of purine, asparagus intake needs to be
limited. For the rest of us, enjoy the tenderness of asparagus shoots along with white beans, orange bell peppers and
red onions for a complete meal when served with a hearty
whole grain bread.

Located on Rte. 90
Rockland • 596-6496
Chimney
& Stoves

www.mazzeosinc.com
OPEN TUES. – SAT. 9-5

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Angelique’s Fine Used Furnishings
Consignment
Shop
• Quality
Modern Furniture

Ingredients:

Dressing (using a blender or food processor recommended):
1
⁄2 T raspberry-flavored vinegar
1
⁄4 cup fat-free, reduced-sodium chicken broth
2 T extra virgin olive oil
1 t mild-flavored honey
1
⁄2 t dried mint leaves
Salad:

6 cups torn, mixed salad greens
1 cup watercress, stems trimmed and chopped
1
⁄2 cup red onion, very thinly sliced
1 fresh peeled, chopped orange or 1 can (11 oz.)
Mandarin orange sections, drained
2 oz. crumbled reduced-fat feta cheese
Instructions:

To make dressing, blend vinegar, broth, oil, honey and mint
at low speed until combined. Transfer to jar with tight lid;
refrigerate until needed (up to three days). For salad, in large
bowl, toss mixed greens, watercress, onion and orange. Shake
vinaigrette until thoroughly re-blended, drizzle over salad and
toss lightly. Sprinkle crumbled feta over top and serve.
Nutritional Information:

Makes 7 servings. Per serving: 82 calories, 5 g total fat
(1 g saturated fat), 8 g carbohydrates, 3 g protein, 2 g dietary
fiber, 143 mg sodium.

T

he recipes from ACIR are a great way to get you thinking about the unlimited options for a new, refreshing
look at the “salad.” The ingredients you choose are only
limited by your imagination. Enjoy!
Marcia Kyle is a Registered Dietitian and Certified Diabetes Educator at the Pen Bay Healthcare Diabetes and
Nutrition Care Center. Online at pbmc.org/diabetes.

CUSTOM FRAMELESS
SHOWER DOORS
A ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCE
YOU CAN ENJOY EVERY DAY

• Lamps & Rugs
• Home Accents
Patricia Shaw – Owner
Phone: 354-0300
161 Main Street, Thomaston
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sundays 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland • 594-0766
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm
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you need from start to finish:
Make a Declaration of Energy Independence We have everything
– A Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
– Sample Check-Out Service
– In-home Consultations
– Guaranteed Installation
– Warranty Service
– Finance Options

HOME ENERGY EVALUATION & RETROFITTING
Insulation - Air Sealing - Moisture & Indoor Air Quality Improvement

Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat:
9am-4pm

www.cayouette.flooringplus.com
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland, Maine 04841
207-594-2244 www.evergreenhp.com 877-538-2244

The Flooring Network

Cayouette
Flooring
210 Park Street, Rockland • 594-2413

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

785-2000

E.L. SPEAR, INC.

295 Common Road • “On the Common”
P.O. Box 710 • Union, Maine 04862

SINCE 1900

We Deliver!

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

We Stock Cabot Stains

We're all DECKED out!

Let us supply
your next deck

Wide Selection of
Posts, Caps, Rails &
Lattice Work

Choose From:
• Spruce
• Pressure Treated
• Knotty Red Cedar
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

• Fir
• IPE
• Cambara

• Trademark
Railing Systems
• Latitudes

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 109 YEARS”

ljgfz
The nursery for
which I brake is up by
Chickawaukee Lake.©
MONDAY–SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 9–3
ROUTE 17, ROCKPORT, MAINE

594-5070

on Union Common
Specializing in Country Property Since 1974

Visit Us at RockMapleRlty.com
E-mail: info@rockmaplerlty.com

HOMES UNDER $135,000
WASHINGTON Value priced year
round rustic home
set back from road
on six acres. Open
fields surrounding
home with garden
area, stonewalls,
fruit bearing trees.
Small stream along
south boundary
flows to Medomak River on back of property. Detached outbuilding. MLS#926693. $119,000

UNION Immaculate modular prefab home
with three bedrooms, two baths.
Close to Rt#17 with
1.74 acres in a very
private setting.
Property also features a spacious
two-car garage.
MLS#917707
$132,200

ROCKPORT Great location for
that new business!
Small house and
outbuildings on 0.48
acre lot on Route 1,
just north of WalMart. Zoned mixed
business/residential.
Priced to sell!
MLS#933270
$115,000

APPLETON Newly set up 14' x
66' singlewide on a
nice 1.8 acre lot.
Recent improvements include, windows, roof, flooring,
rear and front decks.
Lot is a mixture of
fields and woods. 3
bedroom, 2 bath.
Could have seasonal
views with some clearing. MLS#903048 $65,000

UNION - 1830 hillside farmhouse with
views to the south
and east. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large family room
and kitchen loaded
with cabinets. Room
for expansion on
2nd and 3rd floor.
Large yard, 2 car attached garage and outbuilding add to the
value of this property. MLS#860714 $129,900

UNION - Solid
New Englander in
need of renovation,
with small attached
barn, steps from
idyllic Union
Common. Walk to
the grocery store,
bank, post office,
etc. Easy commute
to the coast or
Augusta. MLS#925365 $105,000

SEARSMONT This 1855 Cape,
once a ship captain’s home, has
been partially renovated and updated
to include remodeled kitchen, new
roof in 2006, some
windows & basement sills. Detached one car garage. Handy to Coastal
Belfast. Great value! MLS#915335 $89,500

UNION - First time
buyers take a look!
Tidy starter home at
an attractive price!
Some attention necessary: needs new
roofing, siding
needs painting, bedrooms could use
new flooring or
carpeting. MLS#936620 $109,000

GRANITE

COUNTERTOPS
FOR YOUR KITCHEN OR BATH
The Most Durable
and Beautiful
Countertop You Can
Buy. Any Size or
Shape, Cut To Your
Specifications.
ALSO
Call Us For
Crushed Stone,
Asphalt Paving,
Ready Mixed
Concrete & Topsoil

FERRAIOLO

Family Owned & Operated

28 Gordon Drive, Rockland 594-7346
Rockland
Farmingdale
Monmouth
Topsham
Damariscotta

226-7217
582-6356
933-4050
725-8080
563-7704

Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete

Plant
& Paving Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
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Glenn Jenks Talks Roses

THE LASTADIRONDACKYOU
WILL EVER HAVE TO BUY!

Glenn Jenks’annual Rose Day celebration begins at noon
on Tuesday, June 30, with a talk at Merryspring’s hexagon,
followed by a car-pool caravan to visit some of the area’s
finest rose collections, including Merryspring’s own rose
garden, which should be at its peak.
Jenks will cover basic rose care, including the best methods of fertilizing, mulching, pruning, common problems
and the secrets of growing more than just the hardiest roses — and will expound on how he manages to grow a stunning variety of roses in Maine and on the selection available to northern gardeners.
Merryspring members and all children attend talks free,
and there is a charge of $5 for non-members. Merryspring
is located at the end of Conway Road just off Route 1 by
the Hannaford shopping plaza in Camden. For more information, call Merryspring at 236-2239.

Mad Hatters Contest and
Luncheon in Rockport —

OVERSTOCK
SALE

The Rockport Garden Club is hosting a Mad Hatters
Contest and salad luncheon on Thursday, July 2, at Vesper Hill Chapel in Rockport. Members and guests are
asked to bring any type of funny, creative or unusual
garden hat and a salad to share. Lunch will start at 1
p.m. and participants should come prepared with a
chair in order to enjoy the setting. In the event of stormy
weather, the event will be held at the Rockport Opera
House. The event is free to the public.

Classic Deeply Curving Seat,
Solid AAA Teak
Special Price $44900 with this ad
HMS Titanic Steamers on Sale $34900
Route 1, Wiscasset (just 6 miles north of Bath) • 207-882-7225
and 38 Sea Street, Boothbay Harbor • 207-633-9899
Open Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Families are invited to the
Rockland Farmers Market, held
in Rockland’s Harbor Park on
Thursday, July 2, for free horsedrawn carriage rides from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. with St. George
Carriage Rides. Rain date is
Thursday, July 9. Riders will be
taken on a tour around Rockland.
Every Thursday local farmers, bakers and cheese-makers gather from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Visitors to the market can expect beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, scallions, strawberries, cut flowers,
cucumbers and more. In addition, market vendors offer
cheeses, meats, condiments, sandwiches and other prepared
foods, baked goods, crafts and handmade soaps.
For more information, contact Ruth at 594-8644 or e-mail
info@rocklandfarmersmarket.org.

Carriage
Rides at
Rockland
Farmers
Market

MACKENZIE POWER EQUIPMENT
875 Eastern Avenue, Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 622-4945
mackpower@adelphia.net
PHOTO BY PATRISHA MCLEAN

oo

www.camdenre.com

a

Bay Views

Rockport~ $795,000

Friendship Harbor~ $649,000

Your source for
all Maine listings

We are an independent

real estate company,
devoted to our clients’
ultimate satisfaction.
Providing insight, expertise
and assistance while
maintaining a focus on
preserving the natural
beauty of the area through
community support.

Norton Pond

Lincolnville~ $399,000

Water Views

Thomaston~ $975,000

Bay Views

Rockport~ $835,000

Camden Village~ $364,500

C A MD EN R EA L ES TAT E CO M PA NY
43 ELM STREET, CAMDEN, ME

207. 236. 6171

800. 236. 1920
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VISIT OUR NEW
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549

Single
Roll

Carpet • Laminate • Linoleum
Ceramic Tile • DuraStone
DuraCeramic

• Bundle Specials
• 25% to 50% Off
Special Orders!
✴
✴
✴

Great Prices
Great Selection
Come See Our
New Expanded Line

“We Offer Expert Advice”

Legacy Home Improvements provides high
quality craftsmanship and materials at affordable
prices. We back those products with a no hassle
warranty, and take the guesswork out of
budgeting by offering guaranteed pricing.
Call or visit us at www.legacyhi.com

email: info@legacyhi.com

We Will Not Be Undersold!
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Fleetwood
Doublewides

As
Low
As

6 New Era
Modular Homes
on Display
As
Low
As

39,000

$

Most homes delivered
to you within 5 weeks!

Ranch • Colonial • Cape Homes
Boggs was voted

Fleetwood named Boggs

1 Dealer

#

In Sales and
Service Nationally

59,900

$

Mid-Coast
Best of the Best inMaine

Financing
Available

Statewide
Delivery

104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm • Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

! aine Neiwons!
r
a
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Boggs Homes

r
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ONE STOP SHOPPING AT 341 WEST ST. (RTE. 90)
OPEN ALL YEAR • TELEPHONE: 236-0765

e
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Midcoast Blinds
Golden Hand
Decorating Service

Golden Hand Antiques &
Collectibles, Art, Jewelry
A Group Shop

Every Day is a New Adventure

All Homes
Built for Maine with
2x6 Walls, Thermal
Windows, Upgrade
Insulation Pkg.

Trade-Ins
Welcome

Corner Rt. 90 & 131, Warren, ME 04864

s r

&

for New Era Modular & Mobile Homes

• Over 30 Mobile Homes on Display
• Single/Doubles: 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

Let our team of professionals assist you
with all of your paint and stain needs!

1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com

COASTAL FUEL
1.2 Acre Skeeter

Vacs

Also:
Gas Grills by Sterling
& Broilmaster
L.P. Cooker Rentals & L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
s r

s r

r

TM

r

TM

Judy Grossman, Owner

From Verticals and MiniBlinds to Honeycomb and
Soft Window Shades, Shutters, Roman Shades
and Custom Draperies
Judy’s Motto: “Every day is a new adventure.”
Mid Coast Blinds & Shades –
Golden Hand Decorating
We Do Windows Beautifully

www.goldhand@midcoast.com
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What Does
“Fully Insured”
Mean to You?

Maine Landscape

continued from page 1

You, the customer, should ask for a copy of
the contractor’s policy before work begins.
There is a difference between general liability
and roofer’s liability insurance.
If more than one person is working on your
property, the contractor is required to have
Worker’s Compensation insurance.
You will have peace of mind if you ask these
questions and require the correct insurance.
The difference is a potential lawsuit.
DO NOT take chances on your family and home.

273-1111

WWW.HORCHROOFING.COM

Camden’s harbor as seen from Harbor Park

enjoyed by numerous visitors who make an
annual pilgrimage to see them.
Midcoast residents will enjoy the extensive
coverage of Hans Heistad’s work, including
Beech Nut, the sod-roofed hut atop Beech
Hill in Rockport, the Weatherend estate, and
the lower section of Camden Hills State Park,
on the ocean side of Route 1. It’s fun to see
the original structures designed in the naturalistic style that so suit the dramatic topography of Maine’s rugged coastline, designed
by Heistad and built by the Civilian Conservation Corps crews in the late 1930s.
The final chapters of Designing the Maine
Landscape are in many ways its most intriguing. “Expanding the Landscape” details the
historic subdivisions and new neighborhoods
of greater Portland, such as Boulevard Park,
between Forest Avenue and Back Cove,
designed by Carl Rust Parker and one of the
few historic subdivisions in Maine designed
by a landscape architect. The chapter titled

“New Town Plans: Utopian Experiments” tells
about Rumford’s Strathglass Park and its 51
brick duplex houses designed for workers at
the Oxford Paper Mill. Rumford is unique in
that it never went through a period of urban
renewal, so its historic neighborhoods, while
not in prime condition, retain their historic
architecture and character today. The final
chapter covers Bath’s North End Project, 67
brick houses designed by architect R. Clipston
Sturgis for workers of the Texas Steamship
Company. The entire neighborhood exists as
it was designed in 1918, including the Dike
Street School, in operation until 1980 and now
housing community services such as day care
and a senior center.
With this book in hand, it’s possible to tour
Maine and peel back the layers of time, whether
in Bar Harbor, Saco or Portland. Its engaging
text and historic photos serve the armchair traveler equally well, and for anyone who gardens
in Maine, it’s an invaluable resource.

“Designing the Maine Landscape”
Slide Talk at Camden Library

2.4 KW RESIDENTIAL POWER APPLIANCE
Graceful, Yet Powerful
With a rated capacity of 2.4 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40% - 100%* of a household or
small business’s total energy needs.

*Actual savings is based on windspeed at
the site and monthly energy consumption.

On Tuesday, July 7, at 6:30 p.m.,
cles to the alliance’s journal. Mattor
by
author Theresa Mattor will present a
received a bachelor’s degree in landslide lecture at the Camden Public Theresa scape architecture from the UniversiLibrary to commemorate the launch Mattor, ty of Oregon and in 1988 moved to
of the new book she co-authored with
Based in Portland, Mattor has
July 7 Maine.
Lucie Teegarden, Designing the
focused on both historic and contemMaine Landscape. Camden’s
porary properties, designing
Amphitheatre and Harbor Park
parks, subdivisions and private
are featured in the book. There
residential landscapes (which
will be tours of the library
she also installed), preparing
grounds, including the park and
comprehensive town plans and
amphitheatre, before the slide
master plans for historic landpresentation. Participants can
scapes and researching, writing
meet in the amphitheatre at
and lecturing about contempo5:30 p.m. for the tour, led by
rary landscape design, native
Harbor Park and Amphitheatre
plants and historic landscapes.
director Dave Jackson.
There will be books on hand
A resident of Hollis, Mattor
for signing provided by the
is a landscape architect who parOwl & Turtle Bookshop.
ticipated in the Maine Olmsted
Alliance’s survey of Maine
Statue and fountain
landscapes and contributed numerous arti- at Camden Public Library

NO MORE KEYS
TO FORGET & LOSE!

SALES and INSTALLATION
anywhere in ME and NH.
Do-It-Yourself kits available

Schlage introduces a new standard for
programmable locks. The new Cobra
programmable lock packs maximum
security into a beautiful, architectural,
compact design, available in five finishes
and two lever styles.

Your Full Service Contractor
■

■
■
■

Garages • Additions • Interior and Exterior Renovations
Siding • Windows • Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Decks • Wind Turbines

823 Church Hill Road, Augusta, ME 04330

■

Locks available for home and
heavy duty commercial use
Stylish
User friendly
Saw resistant hardened steel
Easily re-programmable at any time

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

594-4750

MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM
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ales of single-family existing homes in Maine
declined 9.49 percent in May
2009 compared with May
2008. But, home sales in Maine
increased 44 percent from
April to May 2009 — 610 units sold in April
of this year, while 877 sold last month.
According to the Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc., 877 homes were sold last
month compared to 969 one year ago. Maine’s
statewide median sales price decreased 12.09
percent to $160,000. The median sales price
indicates that half of the homes were sold
for more and half sold for less.
The NationalAssociation of Realtors (NAR)
reports a 3 percent drop in last month’s nationwide single-family existing home sales. The
national median sales price for homes decreased
16.1 percent to $172,900. In the Northeast,
sales were down 10.1 percent and the regional

median sales price decreased
12.5 percent to $243,600.
The Maine Association of
REALTORS® says it anticipates that MaineHousing’s
new Gift of Green program,
which can provide up to $5,500 cash and energy audit coupons to qualified first-time home
buyers will further strengthen the first-time
home buying market, which also encourages
move-up sales. (See page 2 in this Home &
Garden supplement for details on the Gift of
Green program.)
Below are two charts showing statistics for
Maine and its 16 counties. The first chart lists
statistics for the month of May only, statewide.
The second chart compares the number of
existing single-family homes sold (units) and
the median sales price (MSP) during the
months of March, April and May of 2008
and 2009.

Maine Real
Estate Stats
for May

Maine Real Estate Statistics – MAY 2009 Housing Report
MAY ONLY CHART — comparing May 2008 to May 2009
# Units
# Units
Sold 2008 Sold 2009 % Change

STATEWIDE

969

877

-9.49%

MSP 2008

MSP 2009 % Change

$182,000

$160,000

-12.09%

ROLLING QUARTER CHART — comparing March through May 2008
with March through May 2009
# Units
# Units
County

Sold 2008 Sold 2009 % Change

STATEWIDE 2,327
Androscoggin
168
Aroostook
64
Cumberland
602
Franklin
42
Hancock
81
Kennebec
207
Knox
92
Lincoln
71
Oxford
102
Penobscot
275
Piscataquis
27
Sagadahoc
64
Somerset
72
Waldo
65
Washington
12
York
383

2,045
167
58
511
30
70
183
56
56
98
273
38
55
57
62
15
316

-12.12%
-0.60%
-9.38%
-15.12%
-28.57%
-13.58%
-11.59%
-39.13%
-21.13%
-3.92%
-0.73%
40.74%
-14.06%
-20.83%
-4.62%
25.00%
-17.49%

MSP 2008

MSP 2009 % Change

$182,500
$149,750
$89,250
$233,688
$136,000
$178,500
$143,500
$186,000
$190,000
$150,500
$136,300
$75,000
$189,500
$95,500
$160,000
$137,500
$225,000

$158,000
$131,500
$86,000
$212,500
$100,000
$146,050
$124,900
$198,500
$165,000
$132,000
$126,500
$74,750
$165,000
$74,000
$127,950
$68,500
$184,950

-13.42%
-12.19%
-3.64%
-9.07%
-26.47%
-18.18%
-12.96%
6.72%
-13.16%
-12.29%
-7.19%
-0.33%
-12.93%
-22.51%
-20.03%
-50.18%
-17.80%
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Traditional New England farmstyle
home with a large lot located on a
coastal peninsula. There are 2 BR with
an expandable 2nd floor, country style
kitchen and rocking chair front porch.
1.75 acres and a gardener’s shed.
Cushing $145,500

If you love wood you have to come see
this sturdy 2x6 const. 3 BR, 2 BA
home built by a yacht designer leaving
a small carbon footprint. Set back for
privacy, organic gardens. Boat launch
nearby. Jefferson $232,000

!
RICE
P
NEW

!
RICE
P
NEW

Not far from downtown, shopping,
museums & the harbor, this 3 BR
ranch is well kept and has new
appliances & flooring in 2007.
Rockland $154,900

Unobstructed views over Rockland
Harbor and the Breakwater! There are
3 BR, w/a master suite, a balcony
overlooking the fireplaced living room
& a waterfront dock. Opportunity to
live in an award winning association!
Rockland $448,000

Superbly maintained home w/room to
spare! Sunny & open w/a deck, fenced
backyard, & mature trees & plantings.
2 car garage & option to use finished,
daylight basement as rental/in-law apt.
w/separate entrance or as a lg. family
room. Rockland $229,000

Comfortable, spacious & sturdy home
blending original appeal, modern
upgrades & energy efficiency! Over
1,600 sq. ft. of living area, open floor
plan, 3 BR, 2 baths & a large deck
overlooking a well maintained &
private back yard. Rockport $129,900

Enjoy walkability to everything from
this 4 BR home. Ready to move into,
this home offers space and
convenience. Rockland $144,500

This comfort filled 3 BR, 2 bath home
in an established neighborhood is
close to the golf course and town.
There’s a detached 1 car garage, an
entertainment deck and a large, sun
drenched yard. Rockland $161,300

Great home with income to help pay
your mortgage! There’s a full bath &
laundry on the 1st floor, maple floors
in the light filled LR, 2 BR & a 3/4
bath on the 2nd floor & a 1 BR apt.
And the 2 BR cottage is another great
rental! Cushing $295,000

An interesting property w/a gambrel
residence & garage w/approx. 3 acres.
Residence needs COMPLETE interior
finish. This is a pleasant site w/some
commercial potential w/PB approval.
An easy commute to Camden or
Rockland. Union $149,000

Source: Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc. Note: MREIS, a subsidiary of the Maine
Association of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing Service with over 4,600 licensees
inputting active and sold property listing data. Statistics reflect properties reported as sold in
the System within the time periods indicated.

Wiscasset Garden Club Officers —
Wiscasset Garden Club
elected officers for 2009-10
at their annual luncheon on
June 11. Left to right: vice
president Carol Blake, corresponding secretary Barbara Bruno, recording secretary Margaret Holden,
treasurer Linda Winterberg
and co-presidents Doris
Nuesse and Ester Leck. Ann
Springhorn was recipient of
the Thomas and Lansdale
Gardiner silver bowl.

“Your Country Values Store”
Ron & Irene are off to the “Races”
in Loudon, New Hampshire.
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The rest of the crew (left home to work)
say it’s time to race in to Union Agway
for a Huge Weekend Blowout Sale of

All Plants!
Shrubs, Trees, Annuals,
Hangers, Perennials, & Herbs.
If it’s growing, it’s on sale!

E
US PM
HO 1AM-1
N
1
E
OP 6/27
.
SAT

EVERY PLANT 25% OFF!!
Sale two days only. The green flag drops
8:00 a.m. Saturday morning, June 27th and the
“Race to Save” ends 3:00 p.m. Sunday
Ladies & Gentlemen, “Start Your Engines!”
Race to Union Agway and “win”
your Trophy of Plants!

See our selections of perennials and all our Nursery Stock at www.unionagway.com
with full descriptions and color pictures on every item

UNION
AGWAY

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3
785-4385

Spacious one level living in this nearly
new 3 BR, 2 bath home. Energy
efficient, lots of counter space, open
floor plan, full walkout basement,
room to grow! Warren $169,300

607 Cushing Road, Warren
Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath Capemeticulously maintained! 8 acres with
its own pond, there is a classic barn &
newer, separate, heated garage/
workshop. Warren $239,000
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A Quick Look at Federal Residential Energy
Efficiency & Renewable Energy Tax Credits,
and Maine’s Home Energy Loan Program
Maine Home Energy Loan Program
(HELP) Incentive
Eligible Efficiency Technologies:

Eligible Equipment:

Biomass stoves that use qualified biomass fuel;
electric heat pump water heaters; natural gas,
propane or oil water heaters; natural gas, propane or
oil furnace or hot water boilers; electric heat pumps,
central air conditioners; insulation materials and
systems; exterior doors and windows; pigmented metal roofs designed to reduce heat gain and asphalt roof
with appropriate cooling granules; advanced main air
circulating fans used in a qualifying furnace
he federal tax credit for energy-efficient home improvements was established by the Energy Policy Act of 2005.
After expiring December 31, 2007, the credit was extended and expanded by The Energy Improvement and Extension Act of 2008 and The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
The federal tax credit now applies to eligible equipment
purchased between January 1, 2009, and December 31,
2010. The Acts passed in 2008 and 2009 strengthened the
efficiency requirements for most equipment, extended the
credit to stoves that use biomass fuel and asphalt roofs with
appropriate cooling granules; raised the cap for the credit;
and redesigned the way the credit is calculated.
The credit applies to energy efficiency improvements in
the building envelope of existing homes and for the purchase of high-efficiency heating, cooling and water-heating
equipment. Installation (labor) costs for upgrading the efficiency of the building’s envelope are not eligible for the tax
credit, just the materials. But the installation costs associated with eligible heating, cooling and water-heating equipment can be included.
Efficiency improvements or equipment must serve a
dwelling in the United States that is owned and used by the
taxpayer as a primary residence.
The maximum amount of homeowner credit for all
improvements combined is $1,500 for equipment purchased
during the two-year period of 2009 and 2010. Equipment
must be new and in compliance with all applicable performance and safety standards as described in the tax code in
order to qualify for the federal tax credits.

Eligible Renewable/Other Technologies:

M

Eligible Renewable/Other Technologies:

Solar water heat, photovoltaics,
wind, fuel cells, geothermal heat pumps,
other solar electric technologies

Federal Residential Energy Efficiency
Tax Credit

Dehumidifiers, Water Heaters, Furnaces, Boilers,
Caulking/Weather Stripping, Duct/Air Sealing,
Building Insulation, Windows, Doors, Roofs,
Home Energy Audits
Solar Water Heat, Biomass, Geothermal Heat Pumps
aineHousing’s Home Energy Loan Program
(HELP) offers loans at a low fixed rate of 3.95%
(4.194%APR*) for home improvements that increase
home energy efficiency. Loan amounts range from $2,800
to $30,000, with loan terms of up to 15 years. (For example, for loans repaid over 15 years, the monthly payment
would be $7.37 for every $1,000 borrowed. Rates and
terms are subject to change.) There is no down payment
required on a HELP loan. A property appraisal may be
required, but often is not.
HELP loans may be used to finance:
• Home energy audits
• Insulation, air sealing, and weather stripping
• Heating system repair or replacement —
Heating system improvements may include furnace
cleaning and tune-ups, replacement burners and/or
fuel storage tanks, and replacement systems and
supplemental heating systems if they meet certain
efficiency standards. Efficient woodstoves, wood
pellet systems, geothermal heat pumps, and solar
thermal hot water systems are among the possible
heating system improvements.
• Energy Star rated windows and appliances
• Storm doors and storm windows
• Ventilation and moisture controls
• Roof repairs (if attic is insulated to a min. R38 value)
While household income limits apply, most Maine
homeowners are income eligible for a HELP loan. To
qualify for a HELP loan, you must hire a certified energy
auditor to evaluate your home and provide a written
report of the audit findings. The energy auditor will help
you identify home energy improvements that will provide
the most energy savings per dollar spent.
HELP loans are approved ENERGY STAR® mortgages, which means they generally yield 20% or more in
energy savings and provide a financial incentive to the
borrower.
For details on Maine’s HELP loan, go to www.mainehousing.org. Go to the Home Improvement section, and
then look for the link to the Home Energy Loan Program
(HELP).

Federal Residential Renewable Energy
Tax Credit

T

Equipment/Installation Requirements:
Solar water heating property must be certified by the
Solar Rating Certification Corporation (SRCC)
or by a comparable entity endorsed by the state in
which the system is installed. At least half the energy
used to heat the dwelling’s water must be from solar.
The tax credit does not apply to solar water-heating
property for swimming pools or hot tubs.
Geothermal heat pumps must meet
federal Energy Star requirements:
Fuel cells must have electricity-only
generation efficiency greater than 30%.

E

stablished by the federal Energy Policy Act of 2005, the
federal tax credit for residential energy property initially applied to solar electric systems, solar water heating systems and fuel cells. The Energy Improvement and Extension Act of 2008 extended the tax credit to small
wind-energy systems and geothermal heat pumps, effective
January 1, 2008. Other key revisions included an eight-year
extension of the credit to December 31, 2016, the ability to
take the credit against the alternative minimum tax, and the
removal of the $2,000 credit limit for solar electric systems
beginning in 2009. The credit was further enhanced in February 2009 by The American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 which removed the maximum credit amount
for all eligible technologies (except fuel cells) placed in
service after 2008.
A taxpayer may claim a credit of 30% of qualified expenditures for a system that serves a dwelling unit located in
the United States. The home served by the system does
not have to be the taxpayer’s principal residence. Expenditures include labor costs for onsite preparation, assembly
or original system installation, and for piping or wiring to
interconnect a system to the home. If the federal tax credit
exceeds tax liability, the excess amount may be carried forward to the succeeding taxable year. The excess credit can
be carried forward until 2016, but it is unclear whether the
unused tax credit can be carried forward after then. The
maximum allowable credit, equipment requirements and
other details vary by technology, so be certain to research
all the details before making purchasing decisions, investment decisions, tax decisions or other binding agreements.

Note: The summary given here and the information on the US Department of Energy’s Database of State Incentives for Renewables and Efficiency (DSIRE) Web site provides an overview
of incentives and other policies, but should not be used as the only source of information when
making purchasing decisions, investment decisions, tax decisions or other binding agreements.
Businesses that sell and install the material and equipment and systems that are eligible for
energy efficiency and renewable energy tax credits and that perform energy audits can help
provide information on what qualifies for what.

“How to Do a Home Energy Evaluation” Checklist Available
University of Maine Cooperative Extension has published
“How to Do a Home Energy Evaluation,” part of “Maine
Home Energy,” a new series of educational bulletins on
home energy use.
“How to Do a Home Energy Evaluation” includes a
checklist to help homeowners determine how to increase
energy efficiency and reduce energy use. It is available at
www.extension.umaine.edu/onlinepubs/htmpubs/7212.htm,
or it can be purchased along with the other “Maine Home
Energy” bulletins, at extension.umaine.edu or by contacting the local county UMaine Extension office (call 2870274 for contact information).
UMaine Extension’s energy evaluation bulletin recommends that homeowners begin by reviewing a year’s worth

of energy bills to estimate how much energy one’s home
uses. The bulletin’s checklist will guide the detection of
drafts and checking of insulation, windows and fixtures,
along with the determination of which energy-saving
improvements might make sense. For instance, a homeowner could repair leaky faucets, clean radiators and hot-air outlets, service the home’s furnace, install fluorescent or LED
lighting, or install window treatments to reduce energy costs.
Experts recommend that homeowners evaluate the cost and
the potential payback of high-cost changes such as new
appliances before investing.
Those interested in a comprehensive understanding of
their energy use, or who wish to apply for rebates, loans
or grant funds, will need to hire a certified auditor. The

COMPOST
Carefully selected 100% natural ingredients.
Exceeds USDA standards.
Aged to perfection.

$40 PER CUBIC YARD – LOADED
$50 PER CUBIC YARD – DELIVERED

832-4204
CHRIST LUMBER PRODUCTS
89 Hendrickson Lane
Friendship, ME 04547

Maine State Housing Authority maintains a list of certified energy auditors at www.mainehousing.org.
Those who use certified ENERGY STAR materials will find
that many of their energy conservation improvements could
qualify them for a refund of 30 % of the cost, up to $1,500.There
are also tax credits available for alternative energy
systems and fuel-efficient cars. To learn about the tax credits
and incentives, visit the U.S. Department of Energy’s Database
of State Incentives for Renewables & Efficiency (DSIRE)Web
site at www.dsireusa.org. The information on the site provides
an overview of incentives and other policies, but it should not
be used as the only source of information when making purchasing decisions, investment decisions, tax decisions or other binding agreements.

By the Sea

cottage life
’ ALL ABOUT STYLE!
IT’S
ÀQGYOUR style at

decorative hardware
&
home accents

403 Main St., Rockland, ME
207-594-5333

Mon. - Sat. 9-5

www.handleithardware.com
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Gardening & Cooking Skills on
Display at Belfast Open Garden Day

B

arbara Walch and her husband Charlie
Krause will display both gardening and
cooking skills on Friday, June 26, during the
Belfast Garden Club’s Open Garden Day
tour. Krause, a chef, provided an array of
appetizers for last year’s tour and he plans to
do it again. Walch and Krause have tended
Fire Flower Gardens at 33 Knox Station
Road in Thorndike for 20 years. They have
10 acres, with vegetable gardens that are cer-

tified organic by MOFGA
(Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association) and
Walch sells her flowers at the
farmers market in Belfast.
Walch expects roses, peonies,
delphiniums and campanulas to
all be in bloom for the tour. Visitors will be able to examine an
unusual project Krause has started — a living fence. “My husband grows willow to make baskets. He is in the process of
transforming the twig fence into
a living fence. It’s going to be
years in the making,” says Walch.
A shade garden with a hops arbor will also
be on the tour. The Walch/Krause garden will
be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A suggested
donation of $3 is payable at the garden. A
five-visit ticket for $10 is available in
advance from club members, at Brambles,
Aubuchon Hardware and at each tour. For
more information, call chairwoman Gina Fry
at 338-5345.
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207-372-8952
www.truehall.com

Vacation Rentals

13 Mechanic St Tenants Harbor

Port Clyde Original charm with distant
ocean view and a short walk down to the
beach. $379,000

St George Original Maine farmhouse,
updated utilities on over 2 acres.
$259,000

St. George Otis Point cottage on deep
water with 4-season guest apartment and
3-bay garage. $625,000

Tenants Harbor One of a kind island
home with outstanding views in all
directions. $989,000

Local Experience Since 1956

Georges River Land Trust’s Gardens in the
Watershed Tour Coming Up —

One of the seven gardens on the Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) Gardens in the
Watershed tour. The tour will be held Sunday, July 12. Tickets can be obtained from
the GRLT office at 8 North Main Street in Rockland or by calling 594-5166.

Barley Joe
Farm
273-6154
R O U T E 9 0 , WA R R E N
Celebrating our 41st Year!

e
c
n
a
n
Mainte e
Fre

THE BEST PRICES
and
THE SMILES ARE FREE!
Many Varieties Still Available

OPEN
8
AM - 5 PM

7 days a week

Barley
Joe’s

6 mi.

Camden

Now available. Stop in today!
Visit us through
www.princesfurnitu
re.com

Ro
ute
1

Route 90

2 mi.

Route 17

Route 1

Waldoboro

Route 131

• Gift Certificates and Ready-Made Arrangements.
• We can custom make your planter arrangements
at a very affordable price.

Rockland

We appreciate your business.
It’s worth the drive to find us on Route 90.
Please come early before we run out.

PRINCE’S

Rte. 90,
90, Rockland
Rockland
Mon.-Sat.
Tues.-Sat. 9
9 a.m.-5
a.m.-5 p.m.
p.m.
594-3000
594-3000
1-800-281-3796
1-800-281-3796
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Shoreline has a home for you!

Toni Clark, Appleton Village School’s food service
director, says of the radishes, red and green lettuce and
spinach she’s served twice recently, “The kids loved it!
They were so appreciative, we couldn’t keep the salad
bar stocked.”
The school community has taken steps to revitalize
its four-year-old gardening program and the first fruits
of their labors are coming in. Recently, the garden committee tallied votes from the all-school naming contest
and announced the garden will be known as the Appleton Roots Garden.
For the past four years, the seventh-grade class has
planted and maintained a small garden patch in the spring
and summer. Some of the harvest has been used in the
kitchen. This year, the effort is expanding to include other grades in order to promote an understanding of farming practices, self-sufficiency and healthy eating.
“If you grow your own food and harvest it, you are
more likely to appreciate its freshness, taste and health value,” says Lillie Vitelli, a parent and member of the school
staff who heads up the garden committee. “It’s been very
gratifying to see the enthusiasm for this project from the
entire school community.”
Several classes have already gotten their fingers dirty.
Sunflowers and pumpkins have been planted by the first
grade; Maine potatoes and blueberries have been planted by
the fourth grade as part of their Maine studies program. Sixth

Ranches

from
68,000

$

Capes

from
75,000

$

Chalets

from
$
80,000
Colonials

from
100,000

$

Pictures may not correspond to prices.

Call BOB BIRD today!

Shoreline
Home Sales

Appleton Village School Grows Its Lunch

354-3600

An Independent Builder
with New England Homes

Visit Our Home Site on U.S. 1, Thomaston

www.shorelinehomesales.net

grade is designing a small Victory Garden as they study
World War II. All grades will participate, with each grade
planting, maintaining and harvesting their own raised beds
on the south-facing slope outside the school building.
A $750 grant has been received from Wheelock College,
alma mater of one of the teachers. The committee has
applied for other grants and hopes to use donations to build
a small garden shed and additional raised beds during the
summer and fall.

Flannel Shirt Festival at Waldo Theatre
The Flannel Shirt Festival, set for Saturday and Sunday,
June 27 and 28, at the Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro, is fundraiser for the nonprofit Flannel Shirt Fund, which gives
grants that connect children with gardens and local food. A
celebration of community, creativity and the land, it begins
at 7 a.m. Saturday with a woods run, followed by a morning kayak at 8 a.m., morning movement meditation, a Bodacious Brunch, classical music garden party in the Theatre
Annex garden, and kundalini yoga. From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the theatre there will be screenings of a Joel Cartwright
memorial slide show and Farms to Schools shorts.
Children’s activities will include stories, games, making
a huge sea dragon and seed planting, juggling, hay-bale play,
seaweed weaving, a book and game loft, and more.
Appearing throughout the day will be Sage for Someone,

Djump!, African drumming and dance, and Eleven. A contra dance with John McIntyre calling and music with Red
Flannel Hash, dinner jazz with Loki, and the first annual
Flannel Shirt Variety Show at 7:30 p.m. will precede a 10mile night walk from the Waldo Theatre to Walker’s Beach
in Friendship.
Displays during the day include cars that run on vegetable
oil and conversion information, electric bikes, and information on the Flannel Shirt Fund, FARMS, Medomak Valley
Heirloom Seed Project, the Troy Garden Project, Youthlinks
and Tanglewood 4-H Camp.
The festvial continues on Sunday with a 9 a.m. river dip,
morning movement class, a sleepy Sunday brunch with
music, bodywork, baking for kids, Zumba dance, and a
closing Sunday Circle. For more information, call 342-2026.

Now is the perfect time of year to get in the
habit of taking children outdoors every day.
According to the National Wildlife Federation,
time spent outdoors in nature improves children’s performance in school, ability to concentrate, balance, coordination and self-esteem,
as well as stimulating a child’s imagination and
reducing symptoms of ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder). Perhaps more importantly, children who
spend time in nature are more likely to love and care for
nature in their adult years.
The National Wildlife Federation recommends that children spend at least one hour a day in unstructured play and
exploration in the natural world. Don’t worry if you don’t
have Acadia National Park out your back door — children
are often more interested in the up-close things, like bugs,
dirt than the grand vistas that adults are drawn to. Here are
some ideas for activities to get you started:
Find a Rainbow — Look for one or more natural objects
in each color of the rainbow (red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, purple). This is easier in the summer with colorful
flowers in bloom and bright song birds flitting in the trees,
but take it on as a fun challenge in all seasons of the year

— you’d be surprised what colors you can find
in the winter.
One Yard of Nature — Use a length of string
or a hula hoop to randomly make a circle on the
ground. Get down on your hands and knees and
see how many different kinds of plants and animals you can find in your hoop. Move it to
another location — are there different plants or animals in
different parts of the yard?
Get Wet — Don’t let “bad” weather keep you indoors.
Put on rain coats, rubber boots and warm sweaters and socks
and go out to splash in puddles, look for frogs or migrating salamanders, rescue worms.
To learn more about how and why to spend time outdoors
with your kids, check out www.greenhour.org and Maine’s
program, www.take-it-outside.org.

Take Your
Kids
Outside

For a Free Consultation Call:
207.529.5000
www.customclosetsolutions.com

This column was submitted by Andrea Lani, an Environmental Specialist with the Maine DEP’s Bureau of
Air Quality. In Our Back Yard is a weekly column of the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection. E-mail
your environmental questions to infodep@maine.gov or
send them to In Our Back Yard, Maine DEP, 17 State
House Station, Augusta, ME 04333.

The power went out three days ago, and the milk is still good

A KOHLER® residential generator
provides automatic, worry-free emergency
power to supply your electrical needs for
days, even weeks. Plus, a KOHLER
generator easily and permanently links to
your existing LP or natural gas
connection, which means it never needs
to be refueled. So, whether you’re building
or remodeling, with a
KOHLER residential
generator, life keeps
running smoothly.

www.midcoastenergysystems.com

Rte. 1, Damariscotta, Maine
Expires 7-31-09

207-563-5147
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aine notes: While NOAA says combined average glob- paign. Although she’s not digging and weeding herself,
al land and ocean surface temperatures for May 2009 the queen is nurturing some heirloom varieties on her allotranked fourth warmest since worldwide records began in ment, known as the Yard Bed. Climbing French bean “Blue
1880, I’m feeling that it’s been a tad chilly here on the coast. Queen” and dwarf French bean “Royal Red” are already
Plants already in the ground, like garlic and strawberries, are planted, and to follow will be “Northern Queen” lettuce and
doing well, and sturdy potatoes are thriving, but basil and “Golden Queen,” “Queen of Hearts” and “White Queen”
tomato plants just sit there, stubbornly waittomatoes (I detect a serious monarchical
ing for that blast of heat, and leeks look as
theme here). Surrounded by sage, other
spindly as when first planted a month ago.
crops already planted include beefsteak and
Seed germination seems to be slow as well;
sun baby tomatoes, runner beans, Stuttgarter
it’s taken my squash and cucumbers almost
onions, Musselburgh leeks, “Fly Away” carthree weeks to germinate, and I think they
rots, “Red Ace” beets, broad beans, chard
too are needing that blast of early summer
and sweet corn, says The Guardian.
heat, which may be in the pipeline this week.
One last note: Sluggo and Sluggo Plus
Not everyone has this problem. The
have been approved for organic gardening.
growers from Dandelion Spring Farm in
So if you’re messing about with eggshells,
Washington were selling zucchini and yelcopper wire, beer, diatomaceous earth or
low squash blossoms at the Rockland
other slug deterrents, you’re missing an
by Georgeanne Davis
Farmers Market, complete with tiny little
opportunity to use a product that effectivesquash attached. These squash plants were started in the ly reduces the slug population without much effort on your
greenhouse, then set out under row cover as soon as the part. Just sprinkle on the granules and wait a week or so.
threat of frost was past. The growers say they know they (This is where I have to say I’m not a shill for Neudorff
push the season, but often luck out.
and Monterey Lawn and Garden Products, makers of SlugNotes from down south: At the White House, the First go; I just want to tell people about it because so many garLady and children from a local elementary school sat down deners are still hosting mini-keggers for slugs, which seem
to a lunch featuring produce from the new White House to result in even more slugs being invited to the party.)
garden they’d planted together in March. I was smiling nonSluggo granules contain iron phosphate, which occurs
stop during a story about the lunch party on NPR, listen- naturally in the soil and is used in fertilizers. Sluggo Plus
ing to Michelle Obama as she showed the kids how they combines iron phosphate and spinosad, a naturally occurcould eat the sugar snap peas right from the garden. She ring, soil-dwelling bacterium. Plain Sluggo only gets rid
sounded so normal and right there in the moment. White of slugs, but it is effective even after it rains. After eating
House associate chef Sam Kass, who came to Washington the bait, pests stop feeding and die within a week, and
with the Obamas, said the garden has produced lettuce, snap any uneaten granules biodegrade into your garden soil.
peas, beans, kale, collards and chard, broccoli and green Sluggo Plus is also effective on sowbugs, pillbugs, earwigs
beans — about 90 pounds of produce thus far. Herbs for and cutworms. Unlike the original Sluggo, however, its effiWhite House meals are harvested daily. Just before sign- cacy is washed away in a heavy rain or during watering.
off, Kass was directing the NPR crew’s attention to an eggI stick with the plain Sluggo and am trying cornmeal to
plant that was nearly ripe. Ripe eggplant, I thought? They get rid of cutworms, which seem to be making inroads into
must be on a planet much warmer than Maine’s.
my garden beds this year. Cornmeal is manna for cutworms,
Notes from the UK: Not to be outdone by Ms. Obama, but they can’t digest it and it becomes their last meal. SomeEngland’s Queen Elizabeth is growing her own at Bucking- one suggested I put collars around the plants, but I put out
ham Palace. But it’s deja vu all over again for the 83-year- 13 dozen leeks and there aren’t enough hours in the day
old queen: as a 14-year-old, she picked up a spade and joined to make 156 bitty little collars, so I’m going with the cornwith the rest of wartime Britain in the Dig for Victory cam- meal and some judicious seek-and-destroy missions.

Garden
Notes from
All Over

HOME

&
GARDEN

Class on Planting an Organic Garden
On Saturday, June 27, from 1 to 5 p.m., the Total Health
Alliance will offer “Planting an Organic Garden: Contacting the Devas in the Vegetable Garden.” The class will be
held at Lily Pond House, 120 Union Street in Rockport.
Join author and organic healer Deb Eaton for a workshop
that will teach how to become connected, or “get in tune,”
with your land; where to plan your garden in relation to your
home; simple ways to rototill, and/or break the sod; the use
of seaweed and grass clippings (phosphorus and nitrogen);
the state of mind while preparing and seeding the garden;
the use of the breath in seed vitality; and more. Attendees
will leave with resources to order materials and recommendations for the best catalogs and seeds to buy.
— benches on Camden
Harbor WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
691-6758

The fee for this program is $45. To register, call 2362112 or e-mail reservations@totalhealthalliance.net.
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LLC

J OH N S O N ’S A R B O R I C U LT U R E
The important trees & shrubs
in your landscape . . .
deserve the finest
arboricultural care & artistry.

TREE & SHRUB CARE

Specializing in Preservation
Artistic & safety pruning
Cabling/bracing • Removals
Planting • Fertilization/aeration
Tree protection during construction
Woodland paths • Vistas • Shoreland zones
Tree appraisals • Consultations
Organic insect & disease controls
Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Douglas N. Johnson, Sr. Arborist
Established 1994
Maine-licensed • ISA Certified • Insured

207-236 -6855
877-TREEKPR

Caring for the earth – one tree at a time.

4.

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

Est. 1980

AGRICOLA FARMS
Route 17, Union
•
•
•
•
•
•

785-4018

Tomato & Veggie Seedlings
Flowers in Paks, Pots, Baskets
Organic/Native Perennials
Fedco Seeds & Garden Gifts
Sheepskins, Wool & Lamb
Gallagher Livestock Fence

Food - Fiber - Flowers

FERNWOOD
Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Extensive selection of ferns, hosta,
native plants & other perennials
for shade and woodland

Call for Hours

NO SPRAY
U Pick Strawberries
SOON!

Has Moved to

Montville!
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
HOMEBODY@PREXAR.COM
Open Tues.-Sun. 9 am – 5 pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

CELL PHONE

SOULE’S
ROOFING & SIDING
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Call 354-7024
Ask for David

Brookstone Masonry
Russian
Stoves
Indoor/Outdoor
Bake Ovens
Fireplaces
Chimneys
Patios

Outdoor
Fireplaces
Outdoor Grills
Stone & Brick
Veneer
Walkways
Walls

Portfolio & References Available

Organic
Compost
Mulches
Black Dirt
Gardener’s Mix
Load or Delivered
31 Landscape &
Garden Products

— Camden Harbor
residents

Call Joe the Black Dirt Guy
354-7145 or 975-6583
ANKIRCHOFF
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Landscape Construction and Maintenance
A Full Service Contractor

OYSTER RIVER
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Commercial and Residential
52 Oyster River Road
Thomaston, ME

207-691-4463

For More Information

207-713-0789
www.brookstonemasonry.com

See our ad in business directory for complete list of services
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rmed with an active imagination and a
lopping pruner, you can transform green
sticks into pretty trellises, fence panels and
plant supports. These simple structures are
easy to make, cost practically nothing, and
give your garden a handcrafted look.

Historical Wattle Work
English wattle fences were historically
made from willow or hazel wood, both of
which are flexible by nature. Wattlework still
is a viable small industry in rural Great
Britain, where underwood trees are cut back
near the base (coppiced) every few years to
allow a new crop of fresh shoots to emerge.
Lee Zieke Lee of Willowglen Nursery in
Decorah, Iowa, grows willows for the sole
purpose of coppicing them every fall, then
uses the branches she harvests to make baskets and willow towers.
While some projects do require willow,
which is more pliable and splinter-resistant
than other woods, you can still do a lot with
branches from random tree species. As I tried
my hand at wattle crafts, I used whatever
wood was available, which included a little
willow and lots of maple, dogwood, oak and
other hardwood branches gleaned from my
property, as well as from ditches beside public roads. You can use shrub and fruit tree
prunings, too.

Make Garden Wickets
Lee and her husband, Lindsay, bend pliable branches into arches to make garden

Make Simple,
Beautiful Garden
Fences and
Trellises
— by Barbara Pleasant
wickets that protect perennials from foot traffic. “If you leave them in place, they can
work as plant supports later in the season,”
she says, noting any type of wood can be
used for wickets. Whether you link them
together to form an edging or place them
over plants, all that’s involved is bending 3foot-long smooth, green branches into an
arch, then sticking the ends in the ground.
Indoors, two parallel wickets inserted into
a pot can provide great support for floppy
houseplants, like “paperwhite” narcissus.

Build Wattle Hurdles
Functional wattle fence panels, called hurdles, make it easy to section off parts of your
yard and garden, plus they’re fun to make.
In addition to willow, you can use minimally bendable woods, including oak and maple.
You should be able to build a hurdle in a single day, provided you have a source of 30 or
so 6-foot-long branches that measure less
than 1 i nch in diameter at the base ends. I
rescued some from a roadside ditch, and now

Wattle fences are made by weaving flexible green sapling wood between upright posts.
PHOTO BY LYNN KARLIN

Camden Farmers’ Market Now
Open Wednesdays and Saturdays
A Wednesday Camden Farmers’ Market — from 3:30 to 6 p.m. — has started and will continue every week through September 30.
There are three vendors who will be at the market only on Wednesday:
Angelina’s Bakery, which offers baked goods and ready-to-eat meals and also
specializes in gluten-free foods; Appleton Creamery’s cheese guru Caitlin
Hunter, with her selection of goat, cow and sheep’s milk products; and Mainly Kettle Korn, run by Fabian and Brittany Chavira, who will be popping corn
fresh on site as well as offering it prepacked.
Other vendors who are at the Camden Farmers’ Market on both Wednesday and Saturday include Gratitude Foods, serving raw and living foods, along
with After the Fall Farm, Mainley Poultry, Oyster Creek Mushrooms, Peacemeal Farm, Ravenswood Farm, Spear Farm and Sheepscot Flower Farm.
Saturday’s market hours are 9 a.m. to noon. Camden Farmers’ Market is
behind the Knox Mill, in the upper parking lot, with access via Washington
Street and Knowlton Street.

Open Monday-Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-3
and by appointment
143 Maverick Street, Rockland, ME
207-594-3291 • www.fixturesme.com
A DIVISION OF
A.M. PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

I have a beautiful, handmade 3-by-5-foot
hurdle to show for my efforts.
While the art of wattle weaving is generally more detailed than described here, I created a simple, useful hurdle — here’s how
it’s done. First prepare five posts that are
about 11⁄2 inches in diameter, and 12 inches
longer than the anticipated hurdle height. Use
a hatchet to sharpen the bases of the posts,
then drive them into the ground, 14 inches
apart and 12 inches deep. I used a piece of
rebar to make guide holes for my posts since
I was pounding them into hard clay. You can
also make a baseboard for the fence by splitting a long log in half and drilling holes along
it for the posts.
Collect a number of long, supple branches and weave them in and out of the posts,
allowing the ends to protrude. Alternate the
weave of each new row by starting it on the
opposite side of the post from the last row.
Also alternate the base ends of the branches with tip ends, since the thick bases give
a tighter weave. After each branch is in place,
push it down to the base of the fence. When
you are satisfied with the panel, use loppers
to trim off the ends.For extra stability, I wove
hemp string through the ends to further tighten the hurdle.

Author Barbara Pleasant makes a wooden garden tower trellis.
PHOTO BY BARBARA PLEASANT

Craft Towers and Trellises
Woven wattle hurdles require lots of
branches, but you can make a beautiful twig
tower for growing any type of vining plant
using only a half dozen 6-foot-long sections.
For my beginner’s project, I made a tower in
a large soil-filled pot.
Stick the uprights as far down into the pot
as they’ll go, at equal intervals, to hold the
tower steady. Next, wire the top ends of the
uprights together. I made two “stretcher”
hoops to add structure to the inside of the
tower. Using pliable branches and wire, I
slipped a small hoop inside the top section
of the tower, and a larger one near the bottom. The hoops and wires I used to fasten
them together (and to the uprights) disappeared as I wove pieces of grapevine into
the tower.
I decided the trellis would work better if
it had more horizontal structure, so I gathered more grapevines and added a third band
of woven branches. A tight wrap with honeysuckle vines made a great finishing touch
for the top. The tower proved to be both
beautiful and practical. After it supported
a spring crop of snow peas, it served as a
summer home for “Cypressvine” morning
glories.
© 2006 by Ogden Publications, Inc.

Homemade garden trellises provide a perfect place to grow vining plants. The same
woven twigs used to make wattle fences
can be used to create rings that stabilize
and beautify garden towers.
PHOTO BY DAVID CAVAGNARO
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

SALE PENDING

SOLD

ST. GEORGE – 2 BR-2 BA, sunny, year-round, summer getaway, or guest house on picturesque Wheelers Bay w/6 spacious
rooms. Gentle slope to the beach invites summer picnics & family reunions. Log home with beautiful views. Warm pine
interior with custom features. $359,000
INQUIRE ABOUT ADJACENT 1/2 ACRE LOT.

WATERFRONT LOT

SOUTH THOMASTON – 3.2 acre lot w/465 ft. +/- salt water
frontage at Simonton's Cove, protective covenants, 3 BR septic
design, exceptional gravel road built to town standards; power, cable
& phone at lot. Customer & quality focused builder will build to your
specifications. A value at $209,000

NEW PRICE

TENANTS HARBOR – The Harbor Beach House.
Completely renovated 4 BR, 3 bath home w/ granite fireplace & hardwood floors. Gleaming stainless-and-granite
energy-efficient kitchen designed so chefs can enjoy the
views & their guests. The built-in hutch & window to the
sea complete the dream kitchen. Entertaining is all you’ll
need to plan for! $950,000

BUILDER’S HOME

SOUTH THOMASTON - 2005 Custom Contemporary Colonial
with beautiful views of St. George River & Camden Hills. Located in
the Simonton’s Cove Subdivision notable for quality built homes
& exceptional subdivision road. 3 BR-3BA with 3000 sq. ft. living
space. Executive office, 1600 sq. ft. finished, heated garage. Superior
quality at only $97 per square foot. 5 ft. shared ROW to St. George
River w/picnic area. $499,000

NEW PRICE

ROCKLAND – Light-filled & spacious w/ extensive renovations; 3+ BR in main home w/1BR family apartment w/
full kitchen & bath. Lovely wood floors & woodwork, 2
woodstoves, new fuel efficient furnace, new vinyl siding.
Historic neighborhood, great for walking & play; close to
library & downtown. $214,000

MARTINSVILLE – This completely & tastefully renovated 3-bedroom, 3-bath Victorian farmhouse on 1.2 acres is a perfect vacation or
year-round dream home with lovely ocean views throughout. Shaker Kitchen-family room with fireplace opens to stone patio with beautiful
perennial gardens & classic rocky-coast views – just perfect for family reunions or private summer dinners. Large guest suite makes this a
perfect home for visits from extended family & friends. Private gardens & your own heirloom apples. This one has it all! $395,000

NEW PRICE – WATER ACCESS

TENANTS HARBOR - Breathtaking ocean views and water access! Exceptional home with hardwood floors, custom stone fireplace, granite
and cherry kitchen with beautiful appliances. Spacious master suite with private deck. 4 BR-3 BATHS. An incredible value at $395,995

15 ACRES

TENANTS HARBOR – Step back in time in this classic historic Cape on 15 acres, lovingly restored; tastefully updated
and expanded. Formerly known as Greenfire retreat. 4-bedroom home, newer addition w/2-bedroom apartment, finished barn, wood fireplace, 3 woodstoves, & ample heating
options. Heirloom apple trees, flowering shrubs, rolling
fields, woods, and studio. Endless possibilities…. $399,000

SALE PENDING

OWLS HEAD - Last chance to purchase! Private 11.65 acre
double waterfront estate with 4 bedroom farmhouse, cottage, and possible 3 acre building lot near Deep Cove w/4
BR septic design. Conservation easement protects views
and pastoral beauty of Owls Head Harbor lot. Great rental
history. Excellent opportunity at $739,000

TENANTS HARBOR – Clean & bright year-round 2 BR
home with lovely views of Wildcat Cove, Southern,
Northern, & High Islands. Private back yard. Potential for
spacious water view studio or bedroom on 2nd floor. Less
than 1 mile to public landing. Turn Key! $229,000

SOLD

TENANTS HARBOR - Quintessential shingled cottage in
highly desirable waterfront community. Private w/sweeping
views just steps from the water’s edge. FP in LR. 3BR’s.
Bright sun porch. Open concept. Low maintenance. Come
relax in this great family vacation getaway place. Turn key
condition. $427,000.

TENANTS HARBOR – 1880s farmhouse in Martinsville on +/- .53
acre with versatile floor plan. New wiring and plumbing on first
floor, many new windows, wonderful country kitchen. Live on 1st
floor while renovating 2nd floor. Convenient location. $115,900

DEEP WATER DOCK

PORT CLYDE – Impeccable deep water home on the St.
George River. 2-3 bedrooms, 3 baths, Jacuzzi, separate
steam shower, and 2 fireplaces. Room for expansion.
Deep water mooring, dock, and float. Call for an
appointment to view this wonderful home! $950,000

NEW LISTING

ST. GEORGE – Accessed by a short causeway to Rackliff
Island, this new year-round ocean-view home awaits you.
4.16-acre property is graced with the perfect blend of ocean
views, open spaces, and wooded areas. ROW to island residents’ private beach across the road. 2 stone fireplaces, one in
master suite. $585,000
27’ Hunter sailboat included.

SALE PENDING

Year-round New England Style home on quiet street in the heart of
Tenants Harbor village awaits your finishing touches. Wood floors
& wood replacement windows. Motivated seller. $169,000

TENANTS HARBOR, OTIS POINT - Spectacular views
from this immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath, year round
waterfront home. 230’ on desirable Otis Cove. 3 car
garage with 5 room guest area above (pool table conveys).
Boat house, ramp, and dock. Lovely lawn & plantings.
$750,000

NEW PRICE

TENANTS HARBOR – Turn-key efficient ranch. Open living area
w/cathedral and 2 skylights make this home feel very spacious. Low
maintenance and proximity to harbor village and Port Clyde make
this a good choice for a nice inexpensive vacation home or starter
home. $129,900
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